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LAND REVENUE ASSESS~IENT COM~IITTEE, 
BOMBAY.· 

22nd June 1925. 

EXAMINATio~r oF Ms. S. S. BIIOXSLE, SEcRETARY, DEcCAN NoN-BB.Ammr 
LEAGGB, BELGAU!I . 

. To the Chairman :-
Q.-Cau you give us some idea of the. constitution of the D~.>ccan-Xon-Brahmin League' 

cf which you are the Secretary? 
A.-It is the principal body formed by District committees w~ch send representa.~ves 

to the principal body. We have got some 20 executive members who form the 
executive committee and of this committee I am the Secretary. 

Q.-Who are the members of the taluka or district committees? 
A.-Only Non-Brahmins. · 
Q.-Are they elected? 
A.-Yes, one member represents his dist~ict committee. 
Q.-Does the executiv~ committee meet at Belgaum? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it confined to the Belgaum district only? 
A.-Xo. It includes the Central and Southern Divisions of the Bombay Presidency. 
Q.-Were these replies that you have given made in your personal capacity or as·.Secre-

tary of the League? 
A.-They were made after consultation with the President of the· League. 
Q.-Who is the President? 

1 

A.-Mr. B. K. Dalvi, M.L.C. 
Q.-Please refer to your reply to question No. 1 (page 435). · When the people men

tioned therein buy land, do they expect any return as an investment or do they 
merely buy it for the sake of playing with land? • 

A.-In some cases they expect some remuneration. 
Q.-What percentage of return do those persons expect? 
A.-They expect much but do not get it. · 
Q.-When they would want to invest money they would surely make enqum'*es before 

investing their money to find out whether there would be any return on their 
investment, would they not? · · 

A.-They happen to have much wealth and they want to invest part of it somewhere. 
Q.-Do ~-ou mean to say they throw it awa:v in any ~way they like? 
A.-I thmk so. · 
Q.-\\nat !s the percentage of these persons who have amassed fabulous wealth? I 

think in India the country is getting poorer as we are told by ·many of our 
Prnnomists and therefore I think therP. cannot be anv fabnlons wealth. 

A.-Not many but in some caseR t.here are. · 
Q.-\\nat would be the percentage of such? 
A.-About SO per cent. 
Q.-Do you think SO per cent. of the people are fabulously rich and that they can throW' 

a way money "-:thout any idea of any remuneration or return? 
A.-Those who want to buy land. -
Q.-Withont any idea of anv return? 
A.-I think so. • • 

Q.-You say that if this SO per cent. is taken into consideration, the basis on which land 
is valued would fail. Is that so? Then it woulJ vitiate the whole procedure? 

A.-Yes. . · · 

Q.-Land Revenue Code, section 107, says that in revising assessments of land revenue 
re>!:!ard shall he had to the valut> of land and in the case of land usecl for the pur-
po~e of agriculture, the profits of agriculture ............... . 

A.-Th·~ wording is rather amhiguons. 

Q.-Yes, what reason do ~ou assi~ for t~at? In non-agricultural lands the value may 
l•e taken as the ha!'JS. But m agncultnral land the return L'l taken as the basis. 

A.--Thfl net profits of agriculture. 
L II 332-1 
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Q.~You do not object to that? 
• A.-The wording should be changed. Profits only should be taken into oonsideration. 

Q.-As regards agricultural land, the valuation of the land is not to be taken, not t'H'D 

as a l>t'Condary consideration? 
A.-No. ' 
Q.-Then yo~ go on and say that only profit should be taken into ~iddration at the 

time of revision but the profit shoUld not be gross _Lot the m·t profit. Will you 
please tell us w·hat you mean by " gross profits " and by " net profits "'I 

A.-The gr06S is the total yield of the land, b~1t in arrivin~ at net profits we muf\t take 
into account the cost of labour, cult!.vation, etc. 

Q.-The cultivation"' charges should be deducted? 
A._:_Yes. 
Q.-Anything else? 
A.-Cultivation charges, labour, ~anura and so on. 
Q.-You are not deducting the maintenance eharges of the family of the labourer or 

would you want those to be deducted? 
A.-No. That comes under labour. 
Q.-It ~oes not necessarily include his wife or children. Do you want their maintenance 

r.harger; also to be deducted 'l 
A.-No. 
Q.-The net profit is not the net profit as understood in ordinary Company transactions 

where the working costs are deducted. Do you want something beyond the work
ing costs deducted? Nothing beyond the actual working, actual cultivation and 
labour wh:ch is put on the land and nothing more? 

-.A.-Nothing more. 
Q.-As regards question No. 3, you say that the rental value would be 8 better guide 

than anything else in determining the net profits. That means that you cannot 
· suggest anything else which is better than rental value • 

.\.-Rental nlue, theoretically, is all right but in practice it is very hard to find out 
the rental value. 

Q.-llere you agree to the proposit:on that the rental value· would be & better guide 
than anything else? _ 

1\.-But after due consideration I have come to the conclusion that it is not a safe 
guide. 

Q.--:-Can you suggest any otht?r guide as if it is not a safe guide, others will be much 
t!lJre unsafe? . 

A.-That may be worked out. 
Q.-Later ou you quote two instances of one who gets • small rental value and one \\ho 

· does not get and you say these extremes will have to be providNI against. Can 
you say how they should be provided against? 

A.-They should be taken into consideration at the time of re,·ision 
Q.-Have you no special remedy to provide against them? 
A.-No. 
Q.--Why do you then say " in such cases; even the average rent of 8 number of past 
· . years will not be of much use~·? It would appear that the average rent would 

be more than rent for one or two years. 
A.-Because in some cases the c,ultivator pays mor& f('nt and in some cases less rent. 

Therefore we cartn~t take the average in such cases. 
Q._:_You then say "In ot~er cases, the landlord shares the profits with the t-enant and 

at the same time, supplies him with labour, manure and such other things ". 
Here you seem to refer to the Batai system. 

A.-Yes. · • 
Q.-In which there is no rental nlue in cash but it is only a dh·ision uf crops. Is 

that correct? 
A.-Yes. , 
Q.-In the second paragrar1h of your replies to questions 7 to 9 you say " in arriving 

at the rental nlue of the lands at the time of revision, real rents paid in open 
competition during the per.od of at le~st fifteen. ,year~ immediatf>ly pret·e<Jing the 
re,·ision settlement, should be taken mto constderahon, and the avera~e rental 
,·alue be taken as the basis for the re,•ision ••. What do you mean J,~, " rt-al 
rents"? ; 

A . .:_ .. Real rents •• me~ns rents that we can ascertain from \'illage to ,·illa~e. 
Q.-Ascertainable and then ascertained? 
A.-Yes. 



Q.-Iu n•ply to (pw,;tious 10 aud 11 you say that ::!5 per cent. would be the reasonable 
maximum and that 50 per cent. in this part of the country would be too excessive. 
What ar'l your rea:-:~ons for thinking 50 per cent. too excessive? . 

A.-Lookiug to tiH• eondition of the people and the cultivators and peasants we find 
that 50 per cent. is too opprel:lsive. · 

Q.-Yon are talking at present of 50 per cent. of the rental value? 
A.-Yes, the rental value arrived at by taking into consideration the extreme cases 

mt·ntioncrl in anl:i\ll'f to quest:on No. S. 

Q.-By rental value you mean the rent which the man who sub-lets his land gets for 
that land which is then cultivated by the tenant. The man gets a clear income. 

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-So his income should be equivalent to a return of say 8, 10. or 15 per cent. on the 
capital· value of the land. Over and above that he need not expect. What does 
the rent whirb a man charges his tenant represent? 

A.-That is his clear income. 
Q.-Income from what, when the land belongs to the Crown? 
A.-The land dora not belong to the Crown ·according to me .. 
Q.-I am putting the Government point of view that the land belongs to th~ State, that 

~he tenant rt:':llresonts the present oecupant. He is the man wno has certain 
rights given to him to cultivate the land and so long as he pays due assessment 
or increased ass:~ssment from time to time he has full rights over the land. If 
that land is sold hy A to B, B buys it and invests some money on it with the 
idea, if he is not an actual cultivator, of getting a return from the land equivalent 
to a certain percentage on the money he puts in. In that case, if the rental that 
he receives is much more than what he would get from an ordinary investment, . 
should not Government, as representing the general taxpayer, get a larger share 
from the income on the land? Is not Government entitled to get a · larger 
share? 

A.-I do not follow you .• 
Q.-I have seen in some c.ases thab a man gets as rent, say, Rs. 400 and Government 

charges. only 50 per cent. In that case do you think it is .fair to the generalltax-
. payer or to Government (which means the same thing) that all the profits should 

go to the middlemen instead of going into the hands of Government to be used 
for the .general taxpayer? If that is accepted why should you restrict it to 25 per 
cent. and not restrict it to 50 per cent.? 

A.-Such cases are very few. · . 
Q.-As regards question No. IS, you think that the maximum limit of enhancements 

should be confined only to individual landholders, because you think that . the 
other limitations are artificial or that they do not in any way affect the revisi9n 
survey settlement. Will you be sat:sfied if a limitation is put on an individual 
holding and nothing is done as regards the others? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You wont it to be fixed, not at 100 per cent. but at.25 per cent.? 
A.~ Yes. 
Q.-You want th:~ limit of revision to be increased from 30 to 40 to 50 per cent.? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-On what grounds? 
A.-Because the period of SO years is rather too short. 
Q.-It may happen that revision survey settlement or soine settlement may have been 

made in times of scarcity but later on prices may go down and cultivators may 
be feeling the pinrh so much that they-themselves would like it to be reconsidered 
or revised at earlier intervals. If suc4 is the case, then? . Would you say· that jn 
favour of the individual cultivator but not in favour of the general taxpayu or 

. the Government? 
.A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-As regards an advisory committee, do you want it to be C?Omposed of non-official 

members of the Legislative Council only? 
A.-No, there may be some officials also. 
Q.-Why do yon want uffidals? The local officer would be the settlement officer who 

has done t11P settlement work; the Collector who has recommended it or the Com
missioner who has forwarded it. They cannot sit in judgment on themselves. 
It would not he fair to them to put them on the advisory committee which would 
have to i·eview or sit in judgment on their own reconuilendations. 

, A.-If they are ready to help the non-officials with their advice. 
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Q.-They will of course give all information but nobody wanta to sit in judgment 011 Ida 
own judgment. 

A.-No. 

Q.-You think that after 50 years improwmt>nts effected by the agriculturist hiruitt:'lf 
may be charged, that the period should not be 18118 than 50 years. You do not 
see anything objectionable in that? 

A.-No. 
Q.-I cannot understand this, that yon sa~· that the inereues should in individual t·at>t>s 

be not more than 25 per eent. and yet you fix a per-~od of 40 to 50 yt'8rs for one 
settlement. 

A.-That should be the maximum. 
Q.-But then in your repl~· to question No. 19 you say " if e,·er~· rt>visiou is to takt> 

place every 40 or 50 years the graduation of enhancement should be 10 pt-r 
cent ". • 

A.-I suggest a graduation. 
Q.-10 per cent. on the rent:1 Art> .von quitt> surt>? Will you ask your owH agriculturist 

to pay that much? 
A.-Not on rent. 
Q.-If 15 per cent. is the maximum, what is the meaning of 10 per cent.? 
A.-I have said 25 per cent. 

Q.-But here you say 10 per cent. 
A.-It should be 10 per cent. on the rent or in individual holdings 25 per (•ent. 

To Mr. G. A. Thomas:-

Q.-In answer to questions 7 to 9 you lay down 15 years as the period to be taki:'IJ iutl) 
consideration. How do yon propose to aseertain these rents for the last 15 yeurs "! 
By actually going to villages and making personal enquiries? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think it would be possible for people to remember tranRadious whit·h 

took place fifteen years before'! 
A.-I think it is possible. 
Q.-Do you think it is safe? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-As regards an advisory committee, do you propose a standing committee? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How often would it meet:J 
A.-That I cannot say. 

Q.-How many re,·ision settlements do ~·on suppose come up every year:1 

A.-I do not know. 
CJ.-'iwo or three do you think:1 

A.-I do not know. 

Q.-What do you think is the length of a revision settlement proposal? Have you ever 
seen a revision settlement proposal'! 

A.-Yes, that is a big book. 
Q.-Do you know that it takes a long time to read it through and that it wouM take a 

still longer time to discuss it? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do ~·ou know that eight or nine rPvision settlement !Jroposals come up to Gon:>m
ment every year·? 

A.-If you say so, it must be so. 
Q.-Do you know that all those proposa}R would take several days to he gone through 

and discussed, four to six weeks for each settlemPnt proposal ~1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-U non-officials are on the advisory committee, how many mPt>t;ugs do .mu think 

they could attend? Do you think an~· non-offil·ials can spare _tlw nt><:essary 
time? 

A.-Yes, they must spare the time. 
Q.-The non-officials would acoording to you be members of the Legislative Council? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would they have enough technical knowledge of these qtlf'8tions:' 
A.-Therefore they wonld want the help of oftkials. 
Q.-Wonld the non-official members pos&eBS the requisite tt~ehnic·al knowlE-dge:• 
A.-No. 
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Q.-The non-officials will posl:less no technical knowledge which, according to you, will 
have to be supplied by the officials. • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You know that befor~ the proposals c?me up t_? Gove~nment the officials conce~.ed 

consider the questions from all pomts of v1ew, wr1te notes on them, scrut1mse 
every point involved. 

A.-Yes. 
Q._;.Every proposal is scrutinised by the Collector and by the Divisional <?ommissioner 

and by the Settlement Commissioner before it comes to. Government. . 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Would it not be sufficient if these criticisms and proposals were placed before an 

advisory committee of non-offic:.als and· considered by them? 
A.-Yes, that would be sufficient. . 
Q.-Would you be content with an advisory committee of non-officials? . 
A.-I would. · 

To Mr. L. J. Mozmtfo·rd :- · ··. · .. 
Q.-You say that the value of the land would not be a safe or a good guide because :t;learly 

SO per cent. of the people are fabulously wealthy and would pay any pnce .. 
A.-Yes. ..... / _ · 
Q.-You think this SO per cent. is a fair figure or is it over-stated or under-stat.ed or 

is it a fair figure? · · 
A.-As far as my knowledge goes, it is a fair statement. 
Q.-I suppose you know what is 'a good taluka and what· is· a bad taluka. 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Do you think Sholapur taluka is a prosperous taluka.o1· a .bad one? ·ls it a pre-

carious taluka or a good taluka? 
A.-I cannot quite say which. 
Q.-We have there scarcity or famine years. 
A.-I know Nagar and Sholapur districts have famine or scarcity· every now and 

then. 
Q.-Do you know Sangola taluka.? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you consider Sangola taluka is full of prosperity? 

· A.-No. I cannot say. 
Q.-Do you think it is prosperous? 
A.-No. I cannot say. 
·Q.-You have not heard that it is looked upon as rather like Malsiras'l' 
A.-I have no personal knowledge of the Sholapur district. 
:Q.-Is Sholapur district as prosperous as Khandesh? Or is it precarious? 
A.-I know Khandesh is prosperous. 
Q.-Is Sholapur not so prosperous as Khandesh? 
A.-I cannot quite .say. 
Q.-Do you think it is full of people who amass wealth? 
A.-That may or may not be, I cannot say. 
Q.-What do you think of auction sale of land in a precarious taluka like. Sa.ngola where 

suspensions and remissions are very considerable? Are SO per cent. of these 
people who buy land at auction sales those who have amassed wealth? . · 

A.-I have come to the conclusion I have already mentioned from my-knowledge oft the 
Belgaum district. · , · 

Q.-Is Karnatak included in tlw Deccan? 
A.-Yes, according to our constitution.,. . 

Q.-May I take it that the Secretary of the Deccan Non-Brahmin League knows nothing 
about the Deccan? · 

A.-No. Deccan according to the constitution of our League includes Karnatak. 
Q.-Would you be snrprised to he~r that even in .~recarious tr.acts like &ngola the 

average sales of land made m open competition and covering over 5 000 acres 
show that the money received is more than 100 times the assessment? Should 
I be right in taking that as an indication of _the real value of that land where no 
less .than. 5,~ acres h.a~e been sold or am I to cons~der that the money I };lave 
recetved 1s entirely fictitious as SO per cent. of the bidders in all these auctions . 
of 5,000 acres were pe~ple who had amassed wealth and were bidding far more 
!ht:n the value of land JUSt to secure the land without expecting any return from 
1 • 

A.-I think it is fictitious. 
L H S32-2 
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Q.-Do you say that SO per cent. of the people who have made money in cottal milia 
and in transactions in Bombay would run doll"ll to a pl'e(!arious t&luka like 

. Sangola where there are suspensions and remissions nearly every year ...•.........•.. 
A.-They will not go to Sangola taloka which is precarious. 
Q.-Then, can I assume that the people who bid at auctions for land in Sangola have 

not been swelled ( ?) to the extent of SO per cent. by rich people who wish to· 
· Luy land purely for their own amusement? 

A.-Rieh people go in for good land and not for bad land. · 
Q.-Even in precarious tracts where they get no good rainfall, they still pay fancy 

prices? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Sangola taluka is rather an isolat~.d taluka being away fro~n railway communica

tion and I take it that men who amass wealth wou1d not go to out-of-the-way 
places where there is no ·railway at all and so can I therefore assume that the 
price we have received for land sales in Sangola taluka represents a true index 
of the market value of the land in Sangola? 

A.-No. 
Q.-What factor upsets that assumption? 
A.-Where we have excluded all land with encumbrances and where & carefu1 namin&

tion . is made of sales between the creditor and the debtor for the sake of getting 
high prices for areas over 5,000 acres, how shall I not say that what we have 
received for those 5.000 acres is a fair index of the market value of the land 
which is sold in open market? What factor wou1d upset that? In a precarious 
taluka where there is no· inducement for any man to pay more than is absolutely 
necessary ................•.• 

Q.-You say that the assessment Shou1d be based upon the net profits? 
A.-Yes. Clear income. 
~.-If you say that the rentals are :fluctuating-you have good years and bad year&
. . . I suppose your net profits would :fluctuate accordingly? 
.A.-Net profits ought not to be based solely on rep.tal value. 
·Q.-But they vary? You have good years and bad years? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What year wou1d you select to calculate your net profits? A good year, or a 

bad year? 
A.-A normal year. 
Q.-Can you tell me the last normal year we have had in the Deccan? 
A.-I think last year was a normal year. 

· (The Chairman suggested that as there was some ambiguity about the 115& of 
the word Deccan, the witness shou1d be asked what part of the Deccan 
he was referring to). 

Q.-We will take the Belgaum district. Was it a normal year there? 
A.-Yes, there was good rain. 
Q.-Was Bijapur also a normal year last year? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Having selected your year, to get the net profits, would you calculate for enry 

field? 
A.-Yes, every field. 
Q.-How many fields have you in a village as a rule? 
A.-About 200. 
Q.-You have 150 villages in a- taluka, so ~·ou will be getting very busy making 

calculations? • 
A.-We can go to e\·ery village and not go to every field. 
Q.-How many calculations wou1d yon mak& for the net profits in a village? One. 

two or three? 
A.-Each village is to be visited. 
Q.-How do IOU aocertain your net profits? You will see what the crop yield is? 
A.-Yes, minus the cost of labour and cultivation. · 
Q._:_Would any agricu1turist admit that his field is as good as his neighbour's? Will 

he be content to be told that because the yield of field No. 102 is so many maunda 
and the assessment fixed ·on that is so much, therefore it is fixed equally high on 
his field? Will he admit it? 

A.-I think he will quite agree. 
Q.-Have you had 11?-any dealings with cultivators? 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Would a. cultivator he quite content to be told that bN:uuse his neighbour's land 
produces so much, therefore his land also produces the same amount? 

A.-Yes. In the same village. 
Q.-But some of them are high lands, some of them are low lands, and some of them 

are medium Lands? · 
A.-That classification is maJe even now. A dass, B class and C class. 
Q.-We have. a classification on which to work. \Ve classify every. sin~le field by 

comparison with the next field. You would not have that classification? 
A.-I do not suy that there should not_ -be any classification. 
Q.-Will it be enough to have 'one method for the whole village? You think that will 

satisfy the people? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--How many crops would you experiment on? · Ric~. tobacco, jowari, or wheat? 

Many· crops go round the same field. You would have to experi~ent on all 
those? 

A.-Some important crops. 
Q.-The major crops? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In a district ilike Belgaum, on rice land a person can cultivate Pavta also. You 

would have to experiment on that also? · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What agency would you employ to carry out all these experiments? The Agricul-

tural Department? 
A.-The. Revenue authorities. 
Q.-We shall have to have an enormously increased :atafi for that purpose? 
A.-I think the present staff can do it. 
Q.-The conditions are not all the same in all parts of the Presidency. We find in the 

Deccan a normal year once in six years, In other places it is different. That 
will mean that we shall have to have a very large sLaff. Do you think the Council 
would grant the extra expenditure? 

{No reply). 
· Q.-\Vhat proportion of this net !profit, once you arrive at that, would you consider 

should be taken by the State? 
A.-Sixteen to 25 per cent. . 
Q.-But the cultivator varies a great deal. One man wil\ plough his land once in five 

years; another twice a year. One man will sow at the right tiine, while another 
will be too lazy. One rrian will sow the right kind· of seed from his harvest, 
while another man goes to _the Baniya. and buys .any bad stuff that is available 
and puts that down. How ;will we be able to find a normal cultivator who will 
cultivate in the best possible way? . 

A.-That depends on the honesty of the people. 
Q.-But no man is honest when it is a question of paying money to· Government. 

We do not want 'to pay more money; it is human nature. 
A.-Every officer is supposed to be honest. 

Q.-People will have to pay money to Government. No one likes to pay any ta~. 
We have read of cases in England where conscience money is paid to the Inland 
Revenue and so forth. That being so, I would· point out that there is some 
difficulty in .getting our normal year, our normal crop and ·our normal cultivator.
! do not know how it is to be done. The only alternative that I can see is to 
have an experiment for every single field in every· single village. A man will 
not be content to have his yield_ fixed on what has been the yield in another 
man's field. He will say " I cannot get that produce in my field; I pave 
kankar, lime stone and sub-soil water in my field.'' · 

(~o answer). 

·Q.-About the advisory committee, you would have on the committee people who ar9 
really able to understand all about the land and its yield? 

A.-Yes. · .. -
·Q.-~ou would not have a lot of bankers or lawyers on it? 
A.-No. 

Q.-You would haw the real landholding classes on the committe~? 
A.-Yes. . 

Q.-You think they will be the best people to have-those who know? 
.A.-The Council members could do that work. 



Q.-Do they cultinte themselves? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do not most of them live in cities'! 
A.-They have got some ideas. 
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Q.-We all have idea~. But you would rather have Couy;teil members rather than thE"' 
actual landholding classes themselves? 

A.-There are in the Council some landholders. 
Q.-Does not the Council consist more of lawyers? 
A.-The majority are lawyers. · 
Q.-You ·would be content to have ~our committee composed of Council members 

rather than landholding classes, actual zamindars? Which would you rather 
have? 

A.-The landholders. 
Q.-They are the people who pay assessment? 
A.---,-Yes. 
Q.-Is it fair that a man should be allowed to judge his own case? 
A . ..:..._In order to safeguard their interests, they should have a say in the matter. 
Q.-Have you heard of any country in the world that allows a man who pays a tax to-

Government to decide how much he shall pay? Can you parallel that? Does 
the Income Tax CommiBBioner come to you and ask you how much income tax· 
you would like to pay this year? 

(No answer). 
To Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmed :- ·_ · 

Q.-How long has your League been in existence? 
·A.-For the· last four l)'ears. 
Q.-Do your Non-Brahmins include Mahomedana? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Wbat is the total number of members, and how are they elected'}' 
A.-Each district h_as gt>t its own committee. 
Q.-What is the total number of your members, and how are they elected? 
A.-It consists of 20 members, who are elected by the district committees as represen-

tatives of each district. -
Q.-Have you got any annual report of your League? 
A.-Yes, but I have not got a copy with me. 
Q.-May this committee take your answers as the answers of the League? 
A.-I think they may do so. 
Q.-Wbat is your idea about land ·888essment? Is it a tax or is it a rent?· 
A.-It is .a tax. 
Q.-Wby not rent? What instructions have you received from your League on this. 

question? 
A.-We had some discussion of the members of the League, and we came to the 

conclusion that the assessment should be considered as a tax. 
(The Chairman intervened and suggested that as it raised a general question 

of rent versus ·tax, it would take yean; to de.cide it,· and that the 
member should ask other questions. Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad said that 

.· he was just asking the witness' opinion and what. instructions he had 
received from the League on the matter). 

Q.-Are there any reaSons why it is a tax and not rent? 
A.-There are reasons; because the proprietorship of the land according to the. present 

· system vests in the Government. If you c-onsider the assessment as tax, then 
the proprietorship vests in the cultivator. 

Q.-With regard to the advisory committee, your League has no objection to members 
of the Col!Dcil being made members of the advisory committee? 

A.-No objection. . 

Q.-Do you think that, although some of the members of the C.ouncil may not be 
actually landholders they can acquire knowledge on the subject? 

A.-Yes, because they represent the interests of the masses. 

Q.~Do you not think that some of them· may be able to express themselves better than. 
the landlords? 

A.-Yes, because they are educated. . 
Q.-You have. confidence in them? · 
A.-""Yes, and therefore ·they are elected to the C.ouncil. 
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Q.-With regard to the Konkan, do you indude Konkan in your League? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-And the same stunciard of assessment prev~ils in the Konkan as in the Karnatak? 
A.-No. 
Q.-IIow does it vary? · 
A.-I think the standard of assessment in the Konkan is rather ·low as c.ompared with 

the Karnatak? 

Q.-And Khandesh? 
A.-Not Khandesh. 
Q.-Is it the same as Khandesh? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Is Khandesh a more prosperous district? 
A.-Yes. 

To Mr. II. I:. Shivdasani :-

Q.-What percentage of the land in a village is given on rent? How much is cultivated 
by the owners and how much by the tenants? 

A.-I think the cultivating landlords are very few. 

Q.-What is the percentage? 
A.-Eight per cent. who cultivate the lands. 

Q.-What area of the land under cultivation is cultivated by the owners and what area 
is cultivated by tenants who pay rent? · 

A.-Eight per cent. 
Q.-About 90 per cent. of the land is cultivated by the owners? 
A.---No. 

Q -Out of the land given on rent, what percentage of the rent is payable in cash, and 
how much in kind or share of crop? . 

A . ....:..Oenerally, they pay in c.nsh. About 25 per. cent. is paid in share of crop or 
hl~. . • 

Q.-About 6 or 7 per cent. of the land of a village pays cash rent, and yon want to base 
the assessment of all lands on this G or 7 per cent. You want to ascertain the 
net profits from the land, and yon can know the rent of only 6 or 7 per. cent. 
of the lands in a village. Only 10 per cent. of th~ land is given for cultivation 
bv tenants. · , · · 

A.-Rent includes both payment in cash and in kind. ' 

Q.-Bnt only '6 per cent. is paid in cash, and you want to base the assessment on all 
the lands on the rent basis of these few plots of land? 

A.-Why? 

Q.-Becanse you want to judge the net profits from the rent. Is thai not so? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-And, you c.an only know the rents of 6 or 7 per cent. of the lands? 
(No answer). 

Q.-Then yon can ascertain the net profits directly. Why should you go to rent at 
all? 

A.-I have said that rents are not the sole guide. 

Q.-But you say they are the chief guide? 
A.-They may be the chief guide, but not a safe guide. 

Q.-At present how much percentage of net profits is represented by rent in your part 
of the countrv? . · · · 

A.-Both are equal: If you exclude the .instances I have given in my reply to question 
No.3. · 

Q.-The rent value of the land is 100 per cent. of the net profits? 
A.-Not exactly. 

Q.-You said that assessment should be based on net profits and you want to judge 
the net profits from rent? 

A.-~ot exactly. 

Q.-But chiefly. In reply to the Chairman you said that it was the chief m1ide and 
there was no other guide on which to judge net profits? 

0 
· 

A.-I revised my opinion with regard to this. 
L TI 332-S 
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Q.-What is the relation between rent and net profits? Are they equal? 
A.-In some cases they are equal, but in many cases they are not equal. 

. Q.-Is the rent less than the profits? 
- .A.-No. 

Q.-You want the assessment to be 25 per cent. of the rental value? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-What is it in your part of the country at present? 
A.-Between 50 and 60. 
Q.-:-In your reply to .Mr. Thomas you said that the advisory committee would luivtl to 

meet four to six weeks? 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-The settlement report may be a ,big volume, but if the members read at home 

and come prepared, how long do you think it would take the advisory oommittee 
to settle the question? 

.A.-If they come prepared, they may finish their work within two or three weeks. 
Q.-For one proposal? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How long does the Revenue Member take to decide the question? Does he take 

two to three weeks? 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-You said that the advisoty committee cannot have the technical knowledge. What 

do you mean by technical knowledge? · • 
A.-About assessments and other things. 

· Q.-Surely, the two or three people who are elected to the committee would soon 
acquire it? . 

A.-They may study and acquire the knowledge. 
7'o Mr. R. G. Boman:__.:.. 

Q.-You know of instances where agriculturists go to industrial towns and c.ome baek 
.with their savings atJ.d buy lands at rather higher prices than they would have 
paid if they had been in the same place? 

A.-Yes. 
•Q.-The same is the case with regard to rentals also, as you have stated in your writtt.'n 

statement? 
A.-In certain cases they pay higher rents. 
Q.-You have said that 25 per cent. of the rental value should be the assessment. Is 

your League of opinion that where ,at present 25 per cent. of the rental value is 
· the assessment, no further enhancement should take place? 

A.-If we have reached that maximum, it should not be enhanced. 
Q.-1 am only asking you that where 25 J>Pr cent. limit has been reached wheth£-r your 

League is of· opinion that the assessment should not be enhan~:ed any more 
above the 25 per cent. . 

(The Chairman :-He went a little further and said that the maximum is very 
often 50 to 60 per cent. so that, if he is consistent, according to him there 
ought to be a reduction of rent in those cases to bring it down to 25 per 
cent.) 

Q.-Where it exists to-day at 25 per cent., it should not be increased? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Regarding your reply to the last printed question, do you mean t.o say that if at all 

revisions are to take place, the enhancement of &Asessment of a taluka &hould not 
btl more than 10 per cent.? 

A.-Yes~ 

To Mr. R. G. Pradhan :-
Q.--Yon. state that your leafo,rue committee oontains 20 members and that these members 

are elected by some constituencies. 
A.-Yes. Just like the working~nmittee .of the Congress. 
Q.-1 should like to l"llow what is thP. total strength of your eleetor11te. 
A.-There are about SOO to 500 members in each ilistrict and we hnl'e sixteen districts 

represented. 
Q.-How many people do these 20 members represent? 
:\.-4,000 to 5,000. 
q,_:Can you say that this statem~;nt which you h~ve prt>~<t·nt('d to this committee 

represents the views of the Non-Brahmins in tht>, Dec~n? 
A.-Yes. 
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lhe Chairman :-!)o(.s Dec(;an include Karnntsk and Ko~a!l ~~T 
A.-Y~ . 
. Hr. Pradhan :--Can the Committee take this statement aa the views of the Non

Br.a.hmins in the Deccan including Belgaum and Dha.noac? ' - .. ' '" " 1 
·.' 

A.-Yea. _ 
Q.-\\"ith regard to your que5tion No. 3, you haYe stated_ that certain safeguards will 

have. to be prorided for. Can you categorically state what those. safe~ds 
Bhould be? · · · · 

.~.-No, I cannot. 
Q.-In reply to a question put by my friend ~oulvi Bafiud~ you said that land 

re~euue, in your op~ion, is a tax. In th~at case is i_t yo~ vi~w that -Ian~ 
. revenue should be treated as income tax m the same way as mcome tu IS 
treated? · ·· · "-' ' -.J 

.\.-Not exactly like income tax. 
Q.-1£ Tou consider land 1assessment as 8 tai, are you· prepared to treat land revEmue 

nssessmen~ as a tax in the same way as you would treat income tax? . , ' . 
A.-Do yon mean to say that exemptions should be giYen? · · 
Q.- -Yt-;, tb3t would be one of the conclusions or inferences if it is a tax on land, 88 if 

it i!l a tax on land. is it not 8 tax on income deri\·ed from land? · • · . · 
A.-It ia a ta..'t on income derived from land. . 
Q.-If it is a tax on income deriYed from land, have yoo any objection to treating it_ in 

the saDie wav as income derived from other sources? -· 
A.-Not exactly. • 
Q.-You have no objection, then? 
A.-No. 
Q.-1 am putting it to you in a general way. 
A.-I have no objection. · 
)Jr. Mountford :-Is it not a fact that income tax rises from year to year? 
A.-Yt>s, according to the ta'xi~g capacity of the people. . . . 

.ll r. J!Oimtfor,l :-Mr. Pradhan is using the word '' treated " to which I think :I ouf:;bt 
· to object:) . . ----: 

1\Ir. Pradhan :-You (Witness) have a.lready stated that you conliider land tax as a tax 
on agricultural income. In assessing or lev,ying this land tax, have you anJ 
objection to assessing it· on the same principles, . broadly speaking, as· income 
tax is assessed or levied? · - • 

.\.-Broadly E>peaking, I have no objection. 
·' ~ ..._ -- -- ------

Q.-I now refer to your answers to questions 10 and 11. You say that it is desirable 
that some maximum· should be fi.."ted so that when it is reached there will be a 
rort of pt>rmant>nt se~tl~ment. , .So. I take it th~t you are m fa Your Qf a :per-
manent settlement? _ · 

.\.-Yes._ But that I have qualified in the last par~graph. •' 
Q.-Still. if the maximum is reached your opinion is that there~ be no further. 

rerision. · · · ' · · · 
. .-\.-That is to say.· after that maximum is reached there shotrld be permanent-

settlement. ' · 
Q.-After a certain J*riod we shall have permanent settlement. C-an you have any 

ideaofwhatthatperiodwillbe? ·" . : , __ .' ··~ ''- • 
A.-I trunk it will be about 90 years. 
Q.-Mter 90 years we should look for permanent settlement. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But not before that? 

'·'·-Before that even, if it is P<>ss'ble. 
Q.-If permanent ~>ettlement ran be realised earlier, YOU will ha¥e no ob~tion. 
A.-Ko. · • , - - : o 

Q.-ln your rerly t(l_ •!nestion }\o. 15 yon ,;ay that betwC£'n 40 w ·so years_ should be 
the normal period of settlement for the Presidency proper. Why 'do yon fix 

· the period at that figure? Is there any charm in the figure 40 to 50? · · 
.\.-~ot l•ecanse there is any charm but because I think that is a propt'l' period. 
Q.-\Thy do you think it proPt>r? '\\hat are the pri~ciples or consideratiorm that lead 

you to conclude that 40 to 50 yt>ars should be the proper 'period? ·· · · · 
.\.-Beeause I trunk the permd of 30 years is too short. ' , J -

Q.-Why is it too short? Perioos are fixed arbitrarily . 
. ~.-Xot arbitrarily. 
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Q.-1 want to know why 40 to 50 years is a proper period. 
A.-They are not fixed arbitrarily. 

Q.:-What are the principles underlying that? 
A.-Because th~ period is rather too short. 

Q.-Why do you ~(maider it too short a period for rerising a settlem.ont? 
A.-I eannot say. . • 

·- Q.-W~th regard to your reply to question No. 18, you then accept th~ prin.::ipl~ that 
rmprovements made by the mrner should be asseSiit'J.. 

A.-Yee. 
- ' 
Q.-You are not of q>inion that improvements should be exempted from ~ent 

permanently for ever. - • 
A.-No. I do not hold that view. 

Q.-Why don"t_ you hold that view? What are your reasons for saying that impro""'-""" 
~ menta shOuld not be exempted from assessment after a certain period"! 

A.-When we take assessment as a tax, the tax may be raised acrudino to the taxing 
capacity of the c-dltivator. " 

Q.-You hold that improvements should be taxed because you oonsider la..nJ r.:v.mue 
· is a tax. 1 • • 

A.-Yee. 
Q.-There is no other reason? 
.A.-No •. 

• 

Q.-You have stated that they_. should be taxed after a period snffit'iently long for tl~ 
· holder to recoup himself for the expenditure he has ineurred over improvt.>ment.a 

from the profits of land. Do you eonsider that the period should not be )t>t>il 
than 50 years 'l 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If the.: o\mer is able to recoup hinlst.'lf from his improvements for the fxpi'nditure 

he has made on those improvements within a shorter period, will you still 
maintain that those improvements should not be taxed for £.fty Y*"'rs? 

A.-No. · · • •· 
Q.-In other words you .are of opinion that if & &OOrter period is 6nfficient to t>n&l·le a 

proprietor To recoup his expenditure on improvemt>nts you would be prepareJ to 
tax improvements after that shorter period. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-M.r friPnd Yr. Mountford in asking questions asked ,.-hether Wf>, mcmllf>rs of the 

I.egislativa Council~ who would be on this oommittee, have eultivateJ Iandi ~ 
- cultivate lands. Mav I know whether ofikiah cultivate lands? 

A....:..:No. • -

Q.-In this Reformed Council there are several membE-rs vobo represent agricultural 
population. Ther~ are also several members who are intimatt:ly connected with 
agriculture. There are also some members 1rho own la!lds. If &arr;ose a 
standing committee eonsists partly of these meml-ers ..-ho rPpres.:-nt n<TTirultural 
interests or who are actively connected with agriculture, dont you think that the1 
would be competent to perform the dutit>S to be assigned to an a<hi;;ory com· 
mittee? • · · 

A.-If they have that technieal knowledge and if they study all the problems to I~ 
dealt with, I think they would be wnipetent. 

Q.-Bnt if a standing committee is appointed. should we not assume that members of 
that eommittee will study those questions? 

A.-We should. • 
Q.-When you were asked to repr~nt your committe-e and to. give evi~enoo berore t~ia 

committee. were yon not expeeted to etndy the questions commgo up for dis
cussion? 

A.-Yes, but whether all members do study or not is nnother qtli'stion. 
Q.-U a standing co~ttee is appointed. then there will also be !l quorum of the 

committee. 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Do you think that the Legisl&ti\'"e Cooru:il membtn voho will be oo the ("())Dmittee. 

in deciding these questions c.of assessment. will be swayed 'by m£>rely politi<'al 
considerations? Do you think so? 

A.-Some may be swayed. 
Q.-Bnt not all? 
.!.-No. not aD. 
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Q.-SuppoRe the standing oornmittee consists of five members of the Legislative Council, 
· how many of them will be swayec1 by political considerations in your, opinion? 

A.-That I will tell when the committee is formed. 
Q.-Bnt suppose tho members of the Legislative Council who are on the committee 

represent 81-,"ficulturol interests, w:n they be swayed by political considerations? 
A.-I do not think so, if they really represent the interest of masses. 
Q.-Members of the standing committee who are also members of the Legislative Council 

and who represent real agricultmal interests will not, in your opinion, be swayed 
by political considerations, although some of the others may .. 

A.-Thnt is so. 
Q.-On the whole, you have no objection to appointing a standing committee of this 

kind. 
A.-No objection. 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
Q.-In your answer to questions Nos. 7 to 9 you lay down a period of :fifteen years. 

I should like much to know why you want a period which appears to me so long, 
whnt is the reason for that? 

A.-I may say that from 10 to 15 years should be taken. 
Q.-Why? That too .appears to me a long time. I want to know why you want so 

apparently a long period. 
A.-Because we hnve to take the average calculations of each year. If. we take a 

short period that will not be a true index. . . 
Q.-Do you me.an that it will give you too few cases or statistics and than a. shorter 

period will not give you an .adequate number of cases of le.ases, etc.? -
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In discussing the matter of tax or· rent did I understand you to say that the 

proprietorship of the soil vests in the occupants? Do you assert that? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-You say so that the proprietorship vests in the occupant? 
.A.-Yes. · 
Q.-You are a landlord? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your land is agricultural land. 

·A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you build a_'factory on it? 
A.-No, not without the permission of the Collector, I suppose. 
Q.-If the Collector refuses, you cannot. 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-You have heard of inam villages and in some inams you perhaps know that a share 

of the revenue vests in the inamdar and in other il'lams the soil vests in the 
inumdar. From whom did the inamdar get the soil? 

A.-He is the natural proprietor, I think. 
Q.-The inams have been confe1Ted by Government. From whom did the inamdars 

get the soil? 
A.-From Government, I think. 
Q.-You are in favour of permanent settlement. Have you any tenants on your land? 
A.--Yes. • 
Q.-Are you in favour also of permanent settlement of rents paid by tenants to land-

lords? 
A.-If they get more eropsyield, then I think I have got every right to take more from 

them. 
Q.--How much more have you got a right to take from them? 
A.-There should be some maximum. 
Q.-A third? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And why should not Government take a third of any increase of your rents? 
A.-Because when we consider assessment as a tax. · 
Q.-It is a modern system to be taxed in proportion to the outturn. _ You say "if my 

tenant gets an increased outturn I ought to get a third of it." Why should not 
GovE'rnment say " if you get an increase, I ought to get a third of it ". I think 
it is perfectly natural from your point of view that you being a landlord naturally 
want to restrict Government from taking any increase from you and you want 
to put all the increase into your own pockets. Any landlord would want to do 

. that. Is that not so? 
A.-It is so. 

L n S32-4 
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Q.-You say that in indhidual holdings there should be a limit to enhancemen,. 
A.-Yes. _ 

Q.-Suppose it came out that a _man did not for say five years pay inoome-tu according 
to th? due. rate, that he was ~der-taxed by the income-tax officer through nm 
kno~g hia actual assessable moome, and suppose that that income-tax office~ 
now disc~vers that he bas been under-assessing that man's inoome, do you think 
that the mcome-tax officer should have to graduate the steps by .-hich he should 
levy assessment on the man's actual assessable income? _ 

A.-I do not understand your question. · 
Q.-:-Suppose you are an income-tax officer and you assess a man's income at Rs. 2,000 

· . for .the past five years. Then suppose you now discover that the man's income 
was really Rs. 10,000. Do you think that it _would be right for you to say •• well, 
this is a hard case. If I go and levy income-tax on Bs. 10,000 this year it will 
be a dreadful shock to him and it may affect his budget and therefore this year 
I shall levy income-tax on Bs. 8,000, next year on Bs. 5,000, next year on 
Rs. 7,000 and go up like that so that in ten years I shall levy the proper inoome 
tax. Is that how you would look at it? 

A.-No. 
Q.-You also propose that 25 per cent. should be the maximum.. Do you know any 

cases in Bombay where a maximum for a tax has be~n fixed? You take the land 
revenue as a tax. Is there any maximum ·fixed beyond which the legislature has 

- undertaken that it will not raise income-tax, but on this one tax alone you want 
that? · / 

A.-Yes . . 
To Mr. M. S. Khuhro :-

Q.-I understand that you say that the people are the owners of land and not Govern
ment. ·Is it not? 

A.-Yes, it is. 
~Q.-How do you reconcile that position? What proof bave you got for it? 
A.-I have got no proof, but it is my opinion. 
Q.-What reasons will you assign for that? 
A.-Because if we consider assessment as a rent Government may raise it any time 

without looking to the taxing capacity of the cultivator and therefore I hold that 
view. · 

Q.-Are you aware that at· certain places when Government require any land for their 
· purposes they pay compensation for the acquiring of the land according to the 

Land Revenue Code. 
A.-:-Yes, sometimes they give. 
Q.-A house belongs to a certain person and may have been on rent to any person to 

· occupy it. If he wants it for his own use, he would give compensation to that 
tenant. Do you then in that case feel the difference between the owner and the 
~~? . • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is the system prevalent in your division as regards the relationship between 

a tenant and his landlord. Do they take rent or the batai in kind'} 
A.-In some cases they take in l-ind and in others they take cash. 
Q.-Have you got any personal experience of taking in kind? 

, A.-Yes. 
Q.-What proportion do the landlords taka from their tenants? 
A.-Nearly half of the ·gross product.· . 
Q.~Then the half which the landlord gets includea expenses incurred on the cultiva-
. tion, his management expenses, his establishment expenses ·and so on. 
A.-No.-
Q.-Do you consider it s~ould be deducted from that? 
A.-It should be deducted from that. 
Q.-You do not consider it adequate compensation? 
A.-No. -

. Q.-How much do you think will go towards expenses for the land o\·er supervision, 
management, cultivation expenses, etc.? 

A.-I think it would be 20 per cent. 

-To Sardar G. N. l!ujumdar:-
Q:-When discussing ,~hi~ quest~onnaire, have you taken into consideration the condi-

tions of tenants m mam Ylllages? . · 
A.-No. 
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Q. -Do you think there is any difielt.I!"P, between the conditions of tenants of inam 
villages and the occupants of Govemme1.t villages? 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-On what grounds, please? 
A.-An inam<l;u takes a large rent I think from his tenants. 
Q.-Even in surveyed villages? 
A.-Only in unsurveyed villages. 

Q.-There is thus a difference between the position of tenants in survt'lyed and un-
surveyed villages? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Ii! the inamdar the owner of the soli in his iriam village? 
A.-There are some inamdars who are the owners of.the soil and some are not. 
Q.-Do you know how that is to be decided? 
A.-No, I do not know. 
Q.-Will it depend on the terms of the original grants? 
.\.-Yes, I think so. 

To Mr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-Don't you think that in the interests of the agriculturists the fair test ought to be 

that the State should take some portion by way of assessment out of the net 
income received by the agriculturists? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are there any difficulties in ascertaining the net income? 
A.-Yes, there are many difficulties. · • 
Q.-Can they not be overcome by any methoo by Government? 
A.-They may be. 
Q . ...:..What are the difficulties according to you in the manner of aacertaining the net 

income? . . · 
.A.-Because we will have to take so many things into consideration? 
Q.-What so many things? • 

· .A.-I think I have given them in the list. 
Q.-Of items of expenditure and items of income? 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-Thooe are the only difficulties in the way of ascertaining the actual income of the 

agriculturists? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I think you were supplied with copies of the replies by different persons. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Einilly refer to page 3~2. Mr. Maganbhai C. Patel has given the various items of 

expenditme. Do you approve of these items? · 
A.· -Not all, if you take all these items into consideration then there will be a minus. 
Q.-I don't care whether there will be a minus or a plus. That is not the point before 

us. The only question is do you approve of all the items which .are mentioned 
by Mr. Maganbhai Patel? 

A.-I approve of that list but it is not practicable, I think. 
Q.-You approve of all the items but they are not practicable. 
A.--lles. · 
Q.-How do you say that they are not practicable? What are your reasons for saying 

that? 
A.-There will be no land revenue. 
Q.-If we take into consideration the items of expenditure as given in that list, the 

expenditure will exceed the income and that is why Government will not get 
anything. Is that what you _p1ean to say? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have admitted in the beginning that the fairest method of assessment should 

be to ascertain the net income and then fix some proportion of the income which 
should be taken by Government in the light of this proportion. Why do you 
care to know wlwther there \\"ill be a minus or plus? · · 

A.-Because it. is not desirable in the interests of the State. 
Q.-1 put ~-on o. rasP. An agriculturist gets an income of Rs. 5,000 a year and he has 

to spPno Rs. fi,OOO a year. Then. if snch is the case you say in the interests of 
the Sbllt', though he is \\"Orking at a loss, he must pay something by \\"ay of 
ossessmt>nt to Gowrnmeut. Is that what you mean? 

A.-Xo. 
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Q.-I believe. you accept. the general J?roposition that the fairest test ought to be to 
ascertam. the net mcome, that 18 deduct all the expenditure, pnd thus know 
the real mcome and then fix some proportion of such income which should be 
taken by Government by way of assessment. Do you agree to that? 

A.-I agree to it but not to all these items he has given. 
Q.-My simple question is, do you admit the fairest proposition that the ~tate should in 

fairness to the agriculturist be only entitled to some proportion of income by way 
of assessment out of the net income received by th~ agriculturist? 

A.-Yes, that I admit. 
Q~-Consider the :first item • Interest on the purchase price of the land •. Suppose an 

. agriculturist has got land worth Bs. 1,000, and ~e gets an income of say Rs. 200 
and he spends Rs. 250. Then, would you like to calculate interest on the 
purchase price of the land by way of expenditure? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Why not? . 
A.-Because he does not invest the money in order to get interest out of the land. 
Q.-What return does he get on the capital he invests? 
A.-I thinkS per cent. 
Q.-Leave aside the question of expenditure, and the actual cost of cultivation; why 

should you not take into consideration the interest on ~be purchase price of land, 
when an agriculturist has. actually invested some money by way of capital on the 
purchase of land? . 

A.-Because he does not jnvest that money with. that view. 
Q.-Suppose an agriculturist owns some landed property worth Rs. 1,000. Now, would 

you not like to calculate the interest of the value of the land in the items of 
expenditure when he is oot a money-lender? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Leaving aside item No. 1, take items 2 to U. What items do you object to and 

why? Do you, in the first place, object to any of the items Nos. 2 to 14? 
A.-I have not thought over all those items. • 
Q.-Out of the H items, how ·many items have you given your attention to? 
A.-Cost of cultivation and labour. 

(The Chairman suggested that it would not be fair to the witness to ask him 
questions on those points, as he was spea~g for his Assoeiatinn, &nd 
the Association has not had an opportunity of studying those questions, 
and as the witness represented an association, "he could not be expected 
to reply to them without consulting his Assoc1ation). 

Q.-With 'regard to question No. 1 of the printed questions, do yon accept the general 
. principles of assessment laid do~ in section 107 of the .La?d Revenue Code? 

Do you say that se.ction 107 lays down really the ~eneral pnnctples of assessment. 
. or is there some other section which deals with that? 

A.-I think there are some other sections. . 
Q.-Am I tight if I say that the principal section which lays down the general principles 

of assessment is section 100 of the Land Revenue Code? . . 
(The Chairman oo:ntPd out to Yr. Patil th11.t }lA WJIR one of the gentlemen who 

drew up the questionnaire. · Mr. Patil replied that )le was not one of the 
gentlemen who drew up the questionnaire; otherwise, the mistake would 
not have occurred). 

Q.-Whatever sertions thP.re might Le in the Land R~venue Code, do vo~ aure-e that the 
general principles of assessment and the question. of the ownershtp ?f the land
whether in· tPe novPmJT\Pnt Or ill thP JlOOfllP--W'll hPVA tn l>e dec1ded OnCe for 
all if we want to deal with the question of assessment finally? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do yon know anvthi!lg about ~andesh? 
A._.:.J have heard something about 1t. 
Q:-1'on say that Khand~sh is prosperous. Row ~o you say that? 
A.-I have heard about tt. 
Q -From whom did you hear about it? 
A:-From some of my friends from Khandesh. 

Q -Can yon name them? . • . h · f 
· (The Chairman :-We are not cross-exammmg the wttness, and sur qnPs tons 

need· not be asked). 
Q.-So, that is your hearsay information? 
A.-Yes. 

. . 
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Q.·-J\rt.' yu11 ot opmion that when the rovisiou is to be made finally, all the investiga.
tious lllatle either by the Settlement Officer or by some other persons should be 
submitted to the Council, and should receive the final approval of the Council? 

A.-Yes. 

To Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:-
Q.-llefen;ing to section 107 of the Code, what do you think about the general survey 

policy fo1lowed up to this time by Government? Has it made the cultivators 
prosperous or has it made them poorer during the last so or 40 years? During 
the last 100 years since when the policy has been followed by Government, do 
you think it has made the cultivator prosperous, or has rather made him poorer? 

A.-It has made them poorer, but the reason of that is not the policy of the Govern-
ment. There are other factors which have contributed towards their poverty. 

Q.-Is it owing to famines? 
}..-Yes. 
Q.--Do you mean to say that during famine times, tliey are not able to meet. the hard 

conditions that are brought to bear upon them? . 
·.\.-Yes. --· --

Q.-Do you a~ee that in good times ~ey are not able to save that much which would 
be useful to them during famines? · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-On the whole, you consider that the policy as followed by Government has brought 

about poverty among the cultivators? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is laid down that any improvement made by the cultivator ia not to be· taxed. 

Has this rule been followed by Government up till now? · 
A.-In some cases it is not followed. 
Q.-Is it followed J!enerally? 
A.-Generally, I think, it is followed. 
Q.-Do you think Government hav& consistently followed it, and not taxed the. improve-

ments? -
A.-Y(·s. •• 
Q.-Under the section if you exclude all the cost, that is the capital of the.cultivator, 

' then what remains? Is it not that the bare land i:emains, the land as it is? 
A.-Yes. And if you take all the 14 items given by one witness, then there would 

remain nothing. 
Q.-I am simply asking, take away all the improvements effected by the cultivator, 

then what remains? 
A.-Nothing. _ 

· Q.-Then, do you mean to say that Government are actually taxing the improvements 
made at the cost of the cultivator? Are you prepared to say that? 

A.-'l'hat is an indirect way of saying it. 

Q.-Will you plPase make it clear? . 
A.-Without improvements, or without any labour or without any capital~ you cannot 

have any crop or anything. 

Q.-But you admit that that capital or those improvements cannot be taxed under the 
law? · · · · 

A.--Tea. 
. . 

Q.-The section says that the bare land is to be taxed and the improvements are not to 
bE.' taxE.'d. Now, if any revision is made on the bare land, what basis ~ould you 
like to suggest? 

A.-I have not followed the' question. 

Q.-What basis of assessment would yon like to suggest? 
A.-Net profits. 

Q.-Wonld there remain any net profits after that? Government, by reason of their 
being the Government or the State, are entitled to tax the bare land. In pur
suance of this section, if Government were not doing any illegal act, or were not 
acting contrary to law: Government would have only the bare land to tax. Do 
you agree to that? 

A.--Ye-1. 

Q.-If that ban' land remains, what basis would you like to have? Then you say that 
net profits should be the basis? 

'A --YE'R. 
L H 832-5 
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Q.-You ~a.ve stated that 40 years should be the period of sdtlement. We havtl had 
reVlsiO~s every 80 years till now: You also say that the present polil'y as followed 
by GO\ ernment ~as rather detrimentally affec<ted the cultintors. 'Jhe impr0 ,-6 • 

ment of the c~bvafi?r ought t~ be our first consideration; the State is always a 
secondary COilStderahon. The rmprovement of the ryot is the first consideration 
of a State. So, under those circtliil8tances, what term would you sugaest? 
Would you ad\ise a permanent settlement? 

0 

A.--Yes. 
· Q.-ln or~er to recompense the culth·ator f.or t~e actual confist:ation by G~vernmenL 

. durmg the past 100 years, do you think 1t would be enoucrh if for at least 100 
• years Government refrained from levying any addition:. amount, and also 

red~ced the amount wherever it is very high at present? Would you suggest or 
adVIse that a permanent settlement under those circumstances should l•e in
troduced forthwith in the Presidency? 

A.- -Yes. · 
Q.-Rega;ding the quest~on of propri~torship, Mr. Mackie just suggested that you cannot 

bmld a factory Withou~ referrmg the matter to the Government or applying to 
the Government, and If the Collector says no,- you must abide by his decif'ion. 
That being the ease, of course the proprietorship reats with Government. But 
before the introduction of the present Land Revenue Code, if you wanted to 
build a factory, were you not entitled to do it? Before the preSent laws came 
into existence, if you or your forefathers wanted to build a factory over any land 
that was occupied by them, they would have done so without refemng the matter 
to the ruling authorities at that time? · 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-And now ·you cannot build without permission? 
A.-No. 
Q.-You want to say that those rights belong('d to you and have heen taken away l·y the 

Land Revenue Code? 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-Mr. Mackie also touched the question of the relationship between the landlord and 

the tenant. Supposing a Government official engaged a servant, and suppose 
. the State interfered as regards the payment to be made to that servant, would 

that Government official accept the interference on the part of the State? If a 
police or revenue officer entered int~ their houses and said ·' Why have yon 
kept a servant on such a low pay, would it be accepted? 

A.-No. 
(Mr. Mackie :-I did not suggest anything about anybody entering into a house). 
Q.-Supposing you yourself were an officer or merchant, .................... . 
(The Chairm{Jn :-With regard to merchants, Government do interfere in <·ases of, 

dispute between the employers and the employees). 
Q._:_Not ill the matter of wages? 
(The Cl1airman :-There are minimum rates). 
Rao Saheb Desai :_:So far as I am aware, it has not coine to that yet. 
Q.-Do you think that any interference by. the State will be. tolerated by income-tax 

payers in the matter of the wages whiCh they pay to the IT servants? 
A.-No. 
Q . ..:_Do vou thiiilk that the Col1ectors, Deputy Collectors and others possess the agri

ctiltural knowledge that is required to carry on Purvey operations? 
A.-They are supposed to have it. , 
Q.-Bnt do they actually know anything about it.? D~ the! know wha~ is Nagali, and 
. how it is grown, how many cultural operahons Nagab should receive, etc.? 
A.-I do not think they know. 
Q.-Yon must have come into contact with many of them? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you any reason to believe that these offic.ers know much about it? 
A.-Not all. · , 
Q -Have you any reason to believe that the Settlement Officer that periodically visits 

· your place every SO years, possesses that knowledge? 
A.-I think he knows. . 

Q 
-Do ·on think that five or six years after an Enghsh officer fr~m Eng~an~ has 
' ) ked 

1
'n this country when he ia sent over to settle a particular district ~r 

wor ' . di . f h 1 b 
t 1 ka he knows enough about the econom1c con hon o t e peop e, ow agn-
au ' h . t ? culture is being conductPd, how t e van?us crops are grown, e c. 

A.-1 think during that period he might acqmre that knowledge. 
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Q.-Do yon meol1 to say that he acquires second-hand knowledge? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Or rather knowledge gained from hearsay or by consultation with others? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-They do not have that thorough experience that is required of a man-that technical 
experience--who is entrusted with such serious responsibility? 

A.-No. 

To Mr. G. Jr. Hatch:-
Q.--llave you met any settlerpent officers during a revision su.ryey settlement? 
A.-No. 
Q.-You do not know whether they are officers of experience, and whether Government 

specially selects officers of experience? 
A.-I have not met any. · 

Q.-llave you read a revision settlement report,-any of these reports that Mr. Tholllt\8 
· referred to? . · 

A.-Not the whole report. 

Q.-On this vexed question about the rental value as the basis, you· have made the 
remark that it is a better guide than anything else, but you have qualified it by 
saying that you have subsequently changed your views. ·I have listened to yom 
answers on that subject, and we take it that. your view is that while you do not 
like the rental value very much, you are prepared to accept it in default of 
anything else, provided regard is paid to the general economic conditions of the 
tract concerned. Is that a right statement of your view? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What do you suppose is the average life time of a Deccan ryot? J?.o_ they live 40, 
50, or 60 years? What is the average? 

A.-Forty to 50. 

Q.-I suppose they do not get pQssession of the land to work it under the age of·20? 
You do not think there are many cases. of young boys getting possession· of the 
land and working it? · 

A.-There may be some cases. 

Q.-Has it occurred to you that the SO years period that has been fixed f>y Government 
corresponds pretty exactly with the average working life of a Deccan peasant~ 
He starts at 20, and goes up to 50. . So that, the average corresponds pretty . 
closely with the average life of the Deccan peasant? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Mr. Pradhan wanted to know whether there was any rhyme or reason in having 
the period of settlement at SO years. I am suggesting that this is the reason. 

A.-Yes. 

To the Chairman :-
Q.-In reply to Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai you said that you had an idea that the 

economic condition of the country and the ryot was going down day by day. 
On-what facts have you based that opinion? Have you made any enquiry into 
the economic condition of the ryots as a class? · · · 

A.-1 have visited some villages. · 

Q.-Have you found that during the last SO or 40 years the people are getting poorer 
and poorer? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-In spite of the high prices of materials? Do you know what the index figur~ is at 
present? 

A.-It is high. 

Q.-The prices have gone up and the Government assessments have not gone up in 
proportion to the rise in prices ; and yet you think the ryot is not making a 
profit? 

A.-There are other reasons that may have a bearing on the question. 

Q.-Not necessarily famine conditions? 
A.-Not necessarily. 

Q.-It may be that he is spending more money in other respects; he may be heavily 
indebted? 

A.-Yes, and he may spend more money on drink, etc. 
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Q.-In reply to Mr. Patil you said that you wanted to show some regard to the State, 
that you wanti'd some money to .go to the coffers of the State. '!'a king the typical 
instance that he gave where a man had an income of Bs. 5,000 and he .had to 
spend Rs. 6,000, do you think that any man will go on losing Ba. 1,000 year 
after year? . · 

A.-He will give it up; in some cases it so happens that they have got no other business 
to do. 

Q.-Where does he :find the money from every year? Don't you think that he mus' 
either sell the land or give it up? Be is not going to oontinue losing Rs. 1,000 
every year far a number of years 'l 

A.-He may sell it. 
Q.-In that case, the man who buys the land does so with the knowledge that he bas 

to pay Rs. 1,000 every ye~r out of his pocket. Knowing that, bow is be going to 
buy that land? 

A.--:A moneyed man might buy it. 
Q.-But a moneyed man does not want to invest money in a ooncem which puts hiiD 

to a loss of Rs. 1,000 a year? . So, you agree that the typical example that. 
Mr. Patil gave cannot affect the situation? 

. A.-Yes. -
Q.-You said that the inamdars got their lands from somebody. From whom? 
A.-From Government~ · 
Q.-So that, the land belonged to Government and Government gave it. Do you accept. 

that 'l I cannot give anything that does not belong to me. If I give it, it must · 
belong to me? 

A.-Yeg. 
Q.-So, that creates the presumption that the land belonged to Government in the old 

days? . 
A.-That is a presumption. 
Q.-And now also it belongs to the Government. 
Q . ...-.Mr. Khuhro put it that if Government acquired land, they are not bound to pay 

compensation, but if you turned out your tenant you pay compensation. Sup
posing it was one of the conditions of the lease that you had the pre-emptive right 
of selling it; if that condition was attached to the lease, you would r.ot have 
to pay compensation if the land was yours? 

A.-Yes. " 
Q.-So that the argument that Government does not have' to pay c.ompensation does 

not meet the point that the land does not belong to Government. _ 
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22nd June 1925, 

EXAMINATION oF l\fu. G. l\f. CIIAJ(RADEO, MANAGING DmEc,ToR, CENTRAL 
AomcuLTURA.L INSTITUTE, PoONA. 

To the Chairman:-
Q.-Cuu you give us a~· ide~ ~f the Central Agricultu~al Institute which you represent? 
A.-1\Ior~ or less I am 1ts ongmator and founder and It has been brought into existence 

w1th the sole purpose of supplementing Government effort in trying to ameliorate 
the agricultural conditions of this provi.:il.ce, 

Q.-Whut is your sphere of work? Which are the districts where you work? 
A.-At present I am confining my activities to the theoretical investigations of questions, 
Q.-On the economir RirlA or on the scientific side? 
A.-On the economic side founded on scientific basis. · 
Q.-If yon do not consider my question impertinent, have you taken anv d~gree in· 

sdence or economics? · · " 
A.-I am a B.A. of the Bombay University. 

· Q.-With f,conomics? 
A.-Not Economics but I got a grounding in economics in Natural Science which was 

my subject and at present I am dealing with economics. 
Q.-Y;>u helong to the o1d t~pe w~en. Hi~tory and Po1itical History were cpmpulsory? 
A.-~o, but at present I am mvest1gating mto the fields of economics and sociology. 
Q.-Does your institute consist of any representatives of agriculturists? 
A.-I am going to explain it; at present we have no complete organis~ttion as such" 

except advisory bodies. 
Q.-What are your advisory bodies composed of? 
A.-We have Dr. Lohokare now. Another principal member of the advisory body, 

1\Ir. Naik, Vakil, is unfortunately dead. · 
Q.-Does Dr. Lohokare still take any interest in it? 
A.-Yes. It is our purpo~e not to build a frame without a soul. 
Q.-You are the soul for the present? 
A.-That I am, I must humbly accept it. 
Q.~On page 378, in reply to questions 3 and 4 you say that you want p. definite per

centage of gross pr<>duce limited by a definite perce:p.taga of P.!'lt pr~ts. , Please 
explain more clearly what you mean. . 

-\.-I say that assessments,. in principle, should ~e based on a definite percentage of 
gross produce limited by a definite percentage of Mt pro~ts, By a definite per
centage of gross produce I mean a portion of the total production of the land of 
the assessee. That is the gross produce, and a definite percentage of it· means 
if the gross produce is say 10 maunds, then you can put it at say 10 per cent., 
and then the Government share would be one maund. · 

Q.-In cash or in kind? . 
A.-My object of stating this is, in principle, to settle it in kind~ When that point has 

been settled, then as to the recovery whether it should be done in kind or coin, 
it is a separate question which-we deal with on its own merits and on our mutnal 
conveniences. 

Q.-Do you accept Mr. Shivdasani's scheme? . . 
A.-I have my own opinion ~tbout that scheme and I think there h~s been some mistake 

in summarising my note in this. , 
Q.-Do you accept the general principles laid down. iU Mr. Shivdasani's note?. · 
A.-I cannot give a definite reply either 'Yay because the_ scheme cannot be so definite],y 

understood. 
The Chairman :-Supposing you find that the gross produce is 10 maunds. · 'l'}len the 

State is entitled to 10 per cent. of it, which is one maund. How are you going 
to check it up to arrive at net profits? You state it should be jl. definite per
centage of net profits. 

A.-I do not say it should be ten per cent. but for example ........ 1 ... 

Q.-IIow is the definite percentage of net profits to be arrived at? · . . 
A.-In the first place I should state the n~ason why I am bringing in a limiting factor. in 

the percentage <>f net profits. It is this, if the purp<>ae of Government in taking 
its legitimate- share from the assessee is served by taking a portion from pis gross 
produce, we need not go to the limiting factor, but if that share proves to be 
Pither a loss to Government or an lmdue tax to the assessee, then we may go to 
the limiting factor, in other words, it should not exceed that fraction of gross 
produce which should not exceed a certain definite fraction of the net. 

L H 332-6 
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Q.-You take a percentage X of gross income but in no case shall it be more than '!I 
percentage of net profit, whichever is the lower or whichever is the higher? 

A.-We settle the gross, we limit it ..... -....... 
Q.-So that whichever is the lower? 
A.-Indeed. 
Q.-Is that so? 
A.-I think the point is sufficiently clear that we put the limiting factor at a fraction 

of the net produce. . 
Q.-The limiting factor necessarily limits it on the side. of excess. 
A.-Whichever is the lower. 
Q.-Is that how you understand it? 
A.-Yes, assessment should be 1/16th of the gross profit but should not exceed 1/6th 

of the net profit. · 
Q.-In reply to questions 5 and 6 you se.y that all cultivating landholders with less 

than 5 acres of land should be exempted from assessment except local cess. lf 
Government is taxing land, why should 5 acres be exempted and why is 5 acres 
recommended? 

A.-By your question I understand that what you are evidently referring to is '' pro
duction '' as used and contained in this reply. 

Q.-1 merely want you to help me to under~tand it. 
A.-When I say there should be made no difference, I refer to the party as assessee; 

there is no reason for me to make a case for exemption in favour of anybody. 
Then when I spook of exemption I refer to the extent of labd, only the bases 
are different in two cases. ~t present all assessment is based not merely on 
the piece of land but with reference to the parties concerned, as the assessee. 

Q.-You say that we tax theland. 
A.-That is my view .. 

Q.-We can tax'the land, that is take a share from the income of the land. That is 
what you say by " gross produce ". 

A.-Yes. When I say " tax the land " I mean irrespective of whether the land 
belongs to a landholder or a jahagirdar or a peasant· proprietor who tills it . 

.... _______ Af'IM't frOm· taat.,u ti\!.~_a tax. We want to ascertain ·its capacity to bear 
Government assessment a~ake it whether it is in the. hands of a peasant 
proprietor or whether it is in the hands of a landholder who never sees the face 
of his land, we have nothing to do :with it. .. . ~.:::·~- . ~c"':: ' ' . ·. r _.-' 

Q.-You accept that? -..,.~ 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You want exemption again? 
A.--'nw hasis on which I plead for exemption is on general principles of taxation, 

Q.-Then it means you do not tax the land but only tax income from the land. In other 
· words you treat it as income tax. · 

A.-When we tax land, we tax not the parties but the land, and when I plead for 
exemption I only enunciate general principles of equity. Just as in the case of 
the income tax you have the minimum percentage entitled to exemption. The 
bases are different in the two cases. 

Q.-Practically you mean we should grant to landholders exemption up to 5 acres. 
A.-Whether we should grant exemption or not is one. thing. When that i!'l settled,· 

how much exemption should be given is another question. We may agree to 
4 acres or any number of .acres, I ·suggest 5 acres merely as an example. 

Q.-I may not agree to anything. 
A.-The question resolves itself into two factors. One is the principle of exemption. 

Is it acceptal}le or not? If it is accepted, then I suggest 5 acres should be 
exempted. 

Q.-As r(>gards questbn 7, you say " not mere oral or paper agreements ". Does it 
mean that you want such agreements as are made to cover certain points agreed 
upon between landholder and tenant such as ·the interest or sinking fund or 
monies that he may have advanced and the landholder wants to recover the 
whole of it from his tenant. Is that the idea? . 

A.-Paper agreements are generally found by experience to be not the real agreements 
whieh the parties ultimately execute into action. 

Q.-That is to say they keep them merely to protect the land agamst any action by 
the tenant ............... _ ......... . 

A.-For many things which are too comprehensive to be explained. 
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Q.-llave you any idea that in most cases figures mentioned in these paper or oral 
ngreements or agreements of any kiud are includeu in rent or excludeJ? Do 
you ktww? . . . 

A.-I have no idea, not being an executive officer, but I would on~y pomt ou_t one pou1:t. 
By " paper agreements " I mea~ thus; suppose a 1~~ IS rented at a certa.m 
ralll, Merely for tho suke of securmg the land, any pnce 1s agreed to and entered 
in tho o.nreemcnt. H we were to base our assessment on the paper agreements 
which n;e arrived at by bidding, we shall really be proceeding on false basis 
because in actual pro.dic:e they are cha~ged a~ter~·ards. . ' 

Q.-Don't you think that from the moral v1ew ~mnt. 1t 'Yould be a. fit pu~:nshment for 
· those who break them? But no. I won t bnng m moral v1ew pomt here. It 
is out of place. Please refer to your reply to question No. 8. You say that you 
would like to exclude bidding in competition as leading_ to bogus transactions. I 
should think if there is open competition thert~ would be ·no bogus transaction. 

A.-Theoretically, it is so, but in practice it is not so, and people pay any price they 
like just to got the thing although the thing itself may not be worth that 
price. 

Q.-It is uot a bogus transaction, but a real transaction in which the purchaser actually 
pays cash. · 

A.-My point is that even if the land is bad, the price goes up quite out of proportion 
to the real value of the land. And in that sense it is bogus. . · 

Q.-Now as rrgards question 9. You want 12 to 15 )'ears, by taking every alternate 
year. Is that because you think that in the Deccan there is one good year and 
one bad year. . 

A.-Yes, because there we get two bad years and one good year and taking figures for 
alternate years would be fair to the agriculturists. I want you to be fair to 
both agriculturists and to Government also if possible. . . , . 

Q.-C-oming to your answer to question!tiO, you say "fixing such a maximum would 
be alright provided it is not immediately brought into practice.'~ How are 
you going to restrict it? . . . 

A.-If we at all want to fix a maximum beyond which the assessment should not go, 
we may theoretically have it settled but in . actual execution it should not be 
brought into force imm.editely .but it should be gradually covered np~ · , ., 

Q.-You say that when the maximum is attained it should be turned into a permanent 
settlement. The maximum is 50. If the rental value increases, should not the 
maximum increase proportionately; it cannot be a permanent settlement; if the 
rental value at present is 100, Government or the State charges.. 50. After SO · 
years, owing to certain circumstances the rental value of that land increases to 
150, then the Governm~nt is entitled to 75 and so there cannot be a permanent 
settlement on that basis. Do you realise that by fixing 50 per cent. maximum it 
does not necessarily mean a permanent settlement? 

A.-Fixing the maximum and a permanent settlement are really quite different things, 
and my proposal is only a medium or mean between the two. 

Q.-In reply to question 11, you say in very many cases even at present assessment has 
gone beyond 50 per cent. on account of the excessive assessments already fixed 
during previous settlements. Have you any evidence for saying that? 

A.-I could find it out for you. 
The Cl~airrnan :-I hope you will let me have a copy of the statement when you make 

It. ·. , · 
A.-Yes. I will put it in the supplementary statement. 

• Q.-When y~u say thnt you. would limit the maximum at l/6th of net profits, you 
mean lf the net profit IS say 96, the assessment should be 16, that is the land
lord keeps 82. That means 50 per cent. of the rental value is equal to 1/6th 
of tho net profits. 

A.-I doll:.'t say so. · 

Q.-It then comes to this that 50 per cent. of the rental value or 1';6th of the not profits 
whichever is lower, and We go back tO the old standard, • I 

A.-The last sentence of my reply to question 11 supersedes the previous portion of 
my rt:·ply to that question. . 

Q.-As yon suy, it is limited hy whichever is lower. . 
A.-Yes. I_n fact. let me point out .to the committee that my reply to question S and . 

quest1on 4 IS tho only real tlnng that matters. If that is accepted all the other 
questions are eliminated. ' 

Q.-As regard~ your rl'ply to que1:1tion 12, have you a.nything over and above what you 
have sat.l? 

A.-The summary rather rnisrepreHl'nts my views. I would like to surmest that once 
asseRsment in l•it;d is fixed ncrordipg to Mr. Shivdosani's schf'u~~ it should be 
recowrnbl~ in c·om. Ro fur \Ye ngree, but Mr. Rhivdnsani says, not the current 
murlwt pnces of. the year as I put it, but an overage of prices for ten yPars 
or some such penod. 
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• Q.-If prices go down you do not think that the cultivator should get any advantage 
or if prices go up Government should not get any advantage out of that. 

A.-In my opinion any procedure on the basis of average price will be treacherous and 
therefore on the least lines of resistance I take the current market priees of the 
year; 'Whatever the advantages or disadvantages either to the Government or to 
the cultiyator. · 

Q.-Which year, does it mean year by year? 
A.-Practically market price of the. year in which you collect it as falling due. 
Q . ...:....As regards your reply to questions 13 and 14, you do not want the present system 

ol 33, 66 and 100 per cent. but you want to have SO to 50 per cent. enhance
ment in all cases .keeping pace with increased profits. How would you put it? 

A.-Here again I draw upon my reply given to a previous question that no difference 
should. be made. -Here again I say we tax the land and not the parties. 

Q.-Now as regards replies to questions 15 and 16, you do not object to 30 years and 
. yet after saying that it is a reasonable period you say you are in favour of a 

permanent sett~ement. What are we to take as your final reply? 
A.-I have given alternate replies becQ.use I could not be sure what scheme would 

be acceptable. I merely looked at it from the intellectual point of view, but if 
present conditions were to stand then preferably I want to go in for a permanent 
settlement; and if latter is not to be I would not object even to 50 or 90 years 
period of settlement. • . 

Q.-In reply to question 17, you say you want the co-option of rton-official experts on 
the standing committee. What experts do you mean? 

A.--.I mean economists, sociologists and those who have actually studied the problems 
theoretically or practically. 

Q.-Do they know anything of land values .. 
A.-I cannot say that. they quite know theru. but I have been carrying on some 

· investigations into them for some time past, and I think the experts I suggest 
can know the land values in two days. 

To Mr. Thomas :-
. Q.-Are you such an expert? 

A.-That is for you to see. 
Chairman :-Natural modesty would prevent the witness from replying that question. 

(To Mr. Thomas.) 
Q.-You say in your reply to question 19 that assessment should be made payable · 

within four. months following the harvest. Are you in touch with agriculturists? 
A.-Yes, I have endeavoured to be in touch with them as far as possible. · 
Q.-I do not know what your experience is in ;your part of the country but my experi

ence of my part of the country (Gujarat) is that the parties do not keep their 
harvests but they sell it off, give it to sowkars or dispose of it in some way or 

. other and it is a.bsolutely impossible for the revenue officers to "get back any 
money from the agriculturists. Is that correct or not correct? 

A.-I have not got the evidence like the one which you have quoted. I have had 
conversations with agriculturists and made investigations by sampling individual 
cases and I am advocating their opinion. in addressing this committee. 

Q.-Do you think that they will keep their money packed up ready for Government 
officers to come and take it away in payment of assessment? 

A.-What else will they do? 
Q.-Give it over to sowkars, as their condition is bad and debt-ridden. • 
A.-If you accept to proceed upon that basis, really it proves that our agriculturist class 

is absolutely incapable to pay his assessment and if whatever he gets goes to 
sowkars, then nothing remains for Government to asse~s. 

Q.-You think there will be no practical difficulties? 
.. · A.-He is an agriculturist. He should adjust himself to the circumstances. A conces

sion is given to him, and he should make the best use of it. If not, of course, 
we shall have to modify. · 

Q.-How are the expenses of Government to be csrried on'! In a further reply you 
say .. Assessment being regarded as a tax on agricultural incomes, should be 
levie.f on the same principles as appertain to the income tax ". Does it mean 
that you want to give exemptions .in the case of incomes up to Rs. 2,000 as in 
the case of income tax? 

A.-Up to what amount it should be, we shall settle separately. It should be on a 
different basis. We shall have to analyse the budgets. 

Q.-What is your figure? 
A.-My figure is not in coin, because I have said the coin varies. 
Q.-How many maunds of jowari or bajri? 
A.-That is· a point which I admit I shall have to work out. 
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23rd June 1925. 

E:umsATIO:\ OF MR. Cl.:IAKR.1DEO-contd. 

ToJ!r. G. W.IIatch:-
Q.-Regarding your proposal to exempt holders of land less than 5 acres, ca.n you 

give me an idea of what the outturn of an acre of land for dry crop m the 
Deccan is? How would you put this in terms of money? 

A.-The value of the outturn and the outturn itself, these two things can very rarely 
be secured permanently. 

Q.-You cannot put it into cash? . · . . • . . . • 
A.-I can, but that will apply only to the time for which It ~s cultivated_. According 

to the records available so far, so far as the dry land of the Deccan 18 C()ncerned, 
it is about Rs. 14 per acre. 

Q.-·we get for five acres about Rs. 70, and the cost of cultivation is about Rs. 7 to 
Rs. 8 per acre. IIave you any idea of the value of the outturn of 5 acres (\f 
sugarcane land? • 

A.-These are all matters of detail. I should like to know what we are driving at 
by this question. 

Q.-What I am driving at is this. You take 5 acres as your limit of exemption, apart 
from the character of the land. 

A.-It is not apart from the character of the land. If it is rice land, or sugarcane 
land, it should be · ..... . : ...................... . 

Q.-You have not said so? 
A.-I understand it in that way. 

Q.-You take 5 acres of dry land? 
A.-It is only rough. 

Q.-You mean 5 acres of dry crop land? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-It would vary when you come to lands growing sugarcane or rice? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Has it occurred· to you that your proposal to exempt holders of 5 acres and less 
might result in a sub-division of holdings? · . 

A.-I should rather think it would advance consolidation. On this basis, that a 
cultivator gets immediately relieved from any burden on the produce that he 
will get out of his land less than 5 acres. That will immediately give him a 
chance to work up his land most. Because 5 acres and anything less than 

· that is hardly enough for the maintenance of his family, at the rate of one 
acre per head and taking 5 people as the unit .of a family. So, barely for the 
matter of the maintenance of his own family, he has to work it up, and he 
would try to maintain it in a solid piece as much as possible. 

Q.-Therefore, it would promote consolidation? 
A.-I mean to say it will at least prevent sub-division. 

Q.-You admit, I presume, the remark that was made yesterday that the tendency 
of human nature is to avoid taxation where possible. Don't you think a man 
owning 20 acres oi land which he cultivates by himself, his sons and brothers 
would be tempted to divide that land amongst his brothers and sons, so that 
each one had less than 5 acres, and therefore he would have the whole of the 
holding free of assessment? Would it not be a temptation to him to do 
that? 

A.-Would not the Fame disadvantage oceur in the ease of income tax? A man 
having an income of over Rs. 2,000 might try to show that the various members 
of his family contributed towards it. The disabilities which income tax suffers 
from in that resrect will have to be shared by land revenue also. 

Q.-But there will he that temptation. I am ask-ing you your opinion. 
A.-We ha>e not to ~resume immorlll ideas. We must be just. At present there is 

!lo data on which to proceed. We ha>e not tried the system, and if it is tried 
m ?ne area for one year we will get the results, and we can proceed on that 
basis. 

Q.-Tbe que;;tion that I have asked is whether in your opinion there would be a 
tei?-dency_ towartls sub-division as a result of this proposal. · 

A.-I think tlns measure will go a far way towards preventing snb-di'rision. 
L II 832-7 
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Q.--In your reply to question No. 14 you say " Ordinarily there is no reason for 
enhancement. Section 107 of the Land Revenue Code itself proridea against 
it." Can you uplain what you mean when you say that section 107 provides 
against any enhancement? 

A.-Please permit me to make a comment upon that question itseU. In the question
naire itself that ambiguity has been left by the committee. I have proceeded 
taking the question as it is. Section 107 deals with improvementa, but it 
prevents improvements made on the land from being taxed, We will have to 
go back to section 199 in which the general principles have been embodie-d. 
Those principles are supposed to be embodied in section 107 and section 107 
has been referred to as such, which is ambiguous. Section 107 does\not deal 
with the general principles of assessment; they are dealt with by seq ion 199 
and. section 107 deals with improvements. That section has been misunder
stood while puttin~ the question in the questionnaire, and the question has to 
be understood in the sense in which you understand section 199. 

Q.-Taking the questionnaire, I understand your answer No. 14 is the answer to 
question No. 14. Question No. 14 is ''If not, what maximum would you fix 
in each case ", and your answer .is that ordinarily there is no reason for 
enhancement and section 107 provides against it. Section 107 says : 

(Reads section). 
Therefore., if the revising officer finds the value of the land has gone up, he 
frequently 1ecommends an increase in the assessment. You say that section 
107 ·provides against it. How is that'} 

. A.-My comment upoJ! that is that you can enhance only if there is improvement and 
if the. cultivator gets something more. . • . 

Q • ...:....Yoa do not think the value gf the outturn is considered'} 
A.-Even if it is taken into consideration, and even if it increases, how does it fall 

under assessable increased profits'} 
Q.-Take a very simple case. Thirty years ago, a man's holding produced a certain 

amount of crop which he could sell for Rs. 50. We find now that the same 
holding, produces the same amount of crop, and he can sell it for Rs. 100. 
Would you accept that difierence as any reason for enhancement or would 
you not? · · 

A.-Obviously, there is an enhancement in the money, but I would not go by it. 
Q.-~he recovery by Government of the assessment is in coin and Government pay 

their officials in coin. Government have now to provide double the quantity 
of coin, and especially when .you get down to the lowest grades, the ta.latis and 
the pattewalas. you will find that, roughly speaking, their pny bas heen doubled 
in SO years in coin, and if you accept my statement that .the farmer has got 

·double the amount in coin for that portion of his produce, do you not think it 
is a fair reason for enhancement? 

A.-If Governmen,t }lave to 'bear mcreased expenditure, the expenses of the agricul
turist have increased proportionately, and if it has doubled in the 'case of 
Government, it has doubled for the agriculturist also. Therefore, in fixing the 
assessments, his increased requirements should be taken into consideration. 
I am the first person to take as much as possible for Government, but I would 
not do it at the sacrifice of the necessities of the agriculturist. If you calculate 
these on the same basis as you calculate the increaseJ needs of the Govern
ment staff and deduct them from the agriculturists' income, I would not mind 
your taking assessment from the rcmainder-what{'\'er it may be. 

To Rao Saheb D.P. Desai:-
Q.-You are of opinion that section 107 has been honoured in the breach and that it 

has not been followed out, while carrying out the settlement revision? 
A.-I have said so. 
Q.-You say in your replieS to questions 1 and 2 that during revision operations the 
· improvements and all that goes with them are not being considered, that is, 

that though the improvements have been made by the agriculturist at his own 
costs, ·those improvements are taken into account by the settlement officer and 
increase in the maximum rates has been the result. You do not favour that 
view. Bot such practice on' the part of the settlement officer has been existing. 

· What has been the result? • 
A.-Impoverishment of the· agriculturist. I ·do not mean to attribute it to increased 

assessments merely by itseU, but it is doe to all the circumstances put together 
that underlie and go with increased assessments. It is absurd to say that the 
increase of a few annas in the assessment would impoverish the agriculturist. 
I would say that all the circumstances that underlie that increase go towards 
the impoverishment more and more. 
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Q.-All.the circumstances that underlie that increase· go to ini~verish hlm? . 
A.-His condition is already going down and down, and even If ~he assessment !S 

increased by one pie, his burden. rises up. And both runrung at cross-roads 
increase each other proportionately. 

Q.-I think you mean to say that ~he percentage may ~e fixed on gross produce, but 
it should be checked by the net profits. Of course, the gross produce may be 
doubled, but at the same time the net profits may not "increase. There are so 
many circumstances under which an agriculturist has to do his business; labour 
charges for instance. What other expens_es would you count.? 

A.-I take all of them as they are-whatever they be. 
Q.-llis own cost of living has increased, and considering all these factors, though his 

gross proauce may be doubled, his net profits may be l;liminishing as a rnl:e_. 
So you wanted to guard against that mistake perhaps. :You stated that assess
ment based on gross produce should be .controlled by t~e net profits: That" was 
your mPaning? · · . 

A.-Indeed my meaning in fact is that we should base our assessment on net profit, 
but as a matter of convenience if you are not able to do it--I do not say it is 
impbssible to do it, I can do it in three months-if as it is advanced at presept 
it is thought very difficult to ascertain, as it is equally difficult to ascertain also 
the rental value, I would advise assessment. on gross produce,. and ·in case that 
becomes tyrannous you should go by the net income and ·take. one-sixth of 
the net. ·· · 

Q.-You say "Our contention is that in very many cases even_ at present assessment. 
has gone beyond 50 per cent. _on account of the excessive assessments already 
fixed during previous settlements ''. Are -there any instances in . your district 
of assessments having gone over 50 per cent. of the net profits? · · 

A.-I have promised to the President to furnish a. statement with regard to that in 
my supplementary note. Provisionally I would draw attention to page 260 of 
the Land Revenue policy of the Indian Government. There is a table given 
for the different districts, and I would refer you to t}le last column. 

The Chairman :-It is never less than twice, if you are referring. to page 260 •• It 
varies from 4 to not less than 2. The .rental value is always double the assess
ment, on an average. The last column gives the percentage; and "it is seldom . 
less than 2. - - - . ---- · 

A.-Further investigation will giye us more of such cases where it is more. We have 
got some instances here. · 

Q.-Have yon heard of any· instances in which the assessment bears a ·ratio of .over 
70 to 50 per cent.? · 

A.-Yea, I have some. I have got an analysis made of the revision settlem~nt of the 
Khed talnka, published recently •. I have trieq· to analyse th~ figures given in 
the report. There are about SO Items on whtch the report IS based. Of the 
SO items, the majority are variable factors. I fail to find any stable factor ~in it 
on which the increases in assessment could be safely based. . · · · 

Q.-Will yon please give us a statement 'showing cases where the rental value is less 
· than twice the assessments, or, to put it the other way, the assessm,ent is higher 

than 50 per .cent: of the rental value. If yon can ·give us such a statement, 
we shall consider It? · . 

A.-I will try to call them up and prepare a statement. · 
Rao Sahe1J Desai:-

Q.-Yo_n have stated the value of the ontturn per acre for dry cr~p land m the Deccan 
IB Rs. 14. Have yon any reason to believe that the outturn is diminishing? 

A.-I have got every case for it; 
Q.-llave _YOU come across the bulle~n published by. Government some time back -

statmg that the ontturn has been diminishincr since 1884? 
A.:-I know about it. 

0 

Q.-As regards consolidation and fragmentation, may I know whether these excessive 
assessments on your side have led to .the fragmentation of the land, because you 
know thnt the burden in that case would be divided between the partners among 
whom the land is divided, and as the fields have to bear heavy assessments -
nobody would like to take the responsibility to pay higher assessments? '· · 

The Chairman :-Does it arise from the replies?. · · 
Rao Saheb D~sai :-Yes, because there ~as a question put by Mr. Hatch regarding the 

quest10n of fragmentation. . · 
The Ch?innan :-What he wanted ~o. a_sk was whether the limit of 5 acres for exemp

tion would not lead to snb-dtv1s10n. He never questioned as to what w.ere the 
other causes of fragmentation. If yon wish to push on that enquiry, yon may 
do so, but let us not enter into the. question of fragmentation. 
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I:ao Saheb Desai:-
Q.-Is the Government policy under section 107 leading to further fragmentation of 

the land? , For example, I give you one instance. Supposing m your di&trict 
thex:e are dry crop and kiari lands; the kiari lands bear heavier assessments 
than dry crop lands~. Have you got cases of such a sort where people would 
not like to take lands having higher assessments unless they are fragmented 
into very small pieces? 

A.-Yes. . 
I should like to hand over a manuscript on the question. 
(Manuscript handed in to the Secretary). 
Q.-Have you proved by figures that it leads to that fragmentation and sub-division of 

· lands? 
A.-I have a general note on that. Therein I deal with pros and cons only. The 

details will follow later, qr rather I would •end this note along with my supple
mentary statement. 

Q._:_Would you approve of the idea of basing !lssessments on prices? 
A.-Absolutely not. . ~ 

Q . ._...Beeause you think that during famines, of course, the prices are higher than in 
ordinary times? . . 

A.-Even· in tmmptuous times, the prices are likely to increase by circumstances which 
we cannot control. We had the war when the prices did rise. Prices are not 
controlled only by the conditions in this country. 

1~ Mr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.~Do you regard land assessment as a tax or as a rent? 
A.-On that point no two economists agree. Hence I should like, on thiB point, to 

go rather upon the connotation than upon the term itself. The terms rent and 
tax are absolutely vague, and no two economists are agreed so far as the terms 
are concerned. I do not mind what term iB used; I want you to come to the 
connotation. So far as the connotation of assessment is concerned, whether it 
be called rent or tax, you should take that much portion which an agriculturist 
can afford to give to Government out of his net profits. This portion it not more 
than one-sixth according tQ the laws of Manu. 

(The Chairman pointed out that they were going out of their way; they 
had decided not to go into the question of tax verru• rent; unless it arose 
out of any of the replies). 

The Chairman :-1 do not think this question arises, whether it is a tax or rent. 
MT. Patil :-In whom, the Government or the people, in your opinion is the owner

ship ofland vested? 
A~~n is vested in the people. 
Mr. Patil :-Do you think it is not possible to ascertain the net income from agriculture 

to a landholder? 
A,.-It has been supposed so up to now bot personally I do not think it is difficult to 

· arrive at it, in the same manner as rental which is supposed to be aetually 
arrived ·at but is not so arrived at~ Same difficulty is in both. 

Q.-Which is a safe guide 'to a8certain the exact income from agriculture whether from 
rentals or from other sources? 

A~-A balance sheet rrepared out of individual budgets. The sample one I have 
prepared and (showing) here it is, is of this lengthy extent aQ it takes so much 
time and entails so much trouble to prepare it. 

Q.-Have you drawn any balance sheet for any taluka? 
. A.-Not of any taluka but of a vatage and from certain individual budgets of agricul· 

buis~. ' 
. Q.-Will you supply us with a copy of that? 
· A.-Yes, I will, when it is complete. 
Q.-From those budgets you must have arrived at the net income of the agriculturists 

per acre of land which is much less than his expenses require. 
A.-There is no net income because there is a minUI. 
Q.-If it runs into a minus that is another thing. Many tunes deducting his upen

diture the net income received by the agriculturist is less than what he has 
to spend on the land? 

A.-In many cases I have found it so. · 
·Q.-In that case would you be in favour of still assessing the land? · 
A.-Personally, I would not be, as doing so would merely drive the agriculturist into 

further debts. 
• Q.-Do you want to asseSEJ tan<J reven"Qe. on liability or ability? 

A.-On capacity. · 
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Q.-Tbat means ability? 
A.-i\o, capacity is not identical with ability. 
Q.-You do not say that an· agriculturist is bound to pay assessment in any circum· 

stances, whether he gets more than what he spends or whether he gets less 
tLnu what he spends. . 

A.-A~.:t-ording to the principles of equity he is bound to pay only "if tht1re is a. net 
income out of which he can pay, but if you want him to pay at any cost you will 
lwve to put him into additional debt. And who can prevent your taking over. 
the whole how:~ehold? 

Q.-Are agriculturists prosperous? 
The Chainnan :-That does not arise. 
Mr. Patil :-It arises in this sense that in ascertaining the principles of assessment 

we must have regard to the prosperity of the agriculturists. That is one (,f 
the factors to be taken into consideration and that we filld in the survey 
manuals. 

The Chainnan :-The questionnaire confines itself to saying whether it shonld be 
based upon the rental value of lands. Please do not go ~eyond the question· 
naira. 

Mr. Patil :-What I think is this that we are here to ascertain the principles on which 
assessment should be based. 

The Chainnan :-I think the terms of reference are clear. 
Mr. Patil :-The very first question in the qQestionnaire is "do you accept the general 

principles of assessment laid down in section 107 of the Land Revenue Code ., • 
That section deals with the revision of assessments. . · 

The Chairman :-We are talking of revisions only and there is no ~question of any 
original settlements now, and all lands have already been sutveyed. 

Mr. Patil :-Question 19 says "have you any other remarks or suggestions· to make 
on the principles of assessment, the graduation of enhancements, the period of 
settlements and any other matter connected with these questions ". 

The Chairman :-But only those. questions. · . ., 
Mr. Patil :-If we are not to take into consideration_ the prosperity of the agricul· 

turists, what are we to take into account? 
The Chainnan :-Such questions may put the witness ·into a difficulty, he cannot 

answer <lff hand a question like that. -
Mr. D. R. Patil :-Do you find you are in a difficulty when I put a question lik~ that, 

Mr. Chakradeo? 
Mr. Chakradeo :-1 am prepared to answer questions put to me. 
Mr. Patil :-What I say is this, if I put you a question like this namely, whether 

agriculturists are prosperous or not ~ you be taken by surprise? 
The Chainnan :-This does not arise. I cannot allow it unless you put it on the 

grou,nd of the revision of survey settlements. 
Mr. Patil :-Even at rhe time of re~ision the prosperity of the agriculturists must ali!o 

be taken into consideration. 
The Chairman :-But here the questionnaire asks us to fix the principles of revision 

survey settlements. · 
Jlr. Patil :-I submit this that if we Wf:Ult to decide the question of revision assess·. 

ment even, s4ould we not take into account this factor, namely, whether the 
agriculturists are prosperous or not? 

The Chairman :-On account of revisions? 
Mr. Patil :-Generally. 
The Chairn:tan :-That we will consider when we write the report. 
Mr. Patil :-But we must have the materials wherewith to write the report. In any 

case, Sir, I will proceed with the witness. Well, Mr. Chakradeo, when 
Mr. Hatch asked you a question as to whether or not the prices of agricultural 
products have risen four times or so. Has not the cost of living also risen in 
the same proportion? · 

1\Ir. Chakradeo :-I have said so already. 
Q.-Do you ~hink that ~he rise in prices makes any differen~e in revising the assess· 

ment If we take mto consideration the rise in the cost of cultivation and living 
also? 

A.-It should make no difference. 
Q.-Do you suggest any maximum of the net income? 
A.-One-sixth. 
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Q.-Of the net profits? 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-.And i1 you reach that maximum, would you like tc) increase asse88Dlent in future 
or would you require a permanent settlement at . that stage? 

A.-In fact it will depend upon the ease at the time, but as a principle we should not 
raise it on the solid ground that you cannot legitimately demand from any 
agriculturist or ryot more than 1/6th according to my calculation. 

Tu SardaT G. N. Mujumdaf' :-=- . 
· Q.-ln answer to question 17 you say that you entirely favour thQ idea of a standing 

committee. I ask you whether in your opinion it is advisable to have a 
representative of the inamdars on such committee. 

A.-Yes, he shoul4 be on such committee to safeguard inamdara' interests. 
To Mr. B. D: Shinde :- . .-

Q.-As regards your reply to. questions 8 and 4 you said that you had studied the 
matter ftitellectually. Have you studied it historically? 

A.-For historical study I should refer you to the records of Government. I have done 
so far as the requirements of my purpose go. 

Q.-Do you know what percentage was taken under the Mahratta rule? 
A.-50 per cent. · · 
Q.-Of what? . 
A.-Of the net income, I thiJ:lk. 
Q.-What J>ercentage would you suggest on the gross produce? 
A.-l/16th portion of the gra~s produce. ~ 

7'o Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
--- · ·Q.-As regards questions 8 and 4, you say you have studied the matter intellectually. 

In that answ~r you use the words " in principle ". I would like you to look 
at it not from the practical but from the theoretical point of view. You know 
the income tax, I presume. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you know that the higher the income the higher the rate of tax. 
A.-Yes, -it is progressive. 
Q.-Do you think that that is a good thing? . 
:A.-I think it is a good thing in the interests of Government so far as increases in 

incomes go. 
Q.~Now-a-days municipalities also levy house tax on the same principle. 
A.-I think ..they are making a mistake in doing so because in the case of the house 

tax the earnings of the people are not increasing in the same proportion as the 
earnings of wage-earners or business men. . 

Q.-Do you tl;llnk that the higher a man's income the higher should be the rate of 
taxation? 

A.-I should ,think so. 
Q~-You want to take 1/16th of the gross produce. 
A.-As an alternative if you are unable to get 1/6th of the net. 
Q.-You say that assessments, in principle, should be based on a definite percentage 

of the gross produce (which means l/16th of the groB6" produce) limited by a 
definite percentage of net profits, and the Chairman yesterday elicited the fa<:t 
that you propose to take whichever is the less. · · · 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-Suppose a man gets a gross produce of Bs. 1,600. According to your principle 

you would take 1/16th whi£;h would be Bs. 100. 
A.-If it comes under assessable limits. But I am not prepared to agree that his 

income would be Rs. 1,600. I refuse to go on money values. 
· Q.-I am merely taking Rs. 1,600 for purposes of calculation. The produce must ha\·e 

a money value, According to you you would take 1/16th, i.e., Rs. 100 of the 
gross produce worth Rs. 1,600. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Suppose his net profit was say Rs. 800, how much would you take? 
A.-1/6th of that. · . 
Q.-That ie, Rs. 183. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Woold you not take the less? 
A.-I have said, whichever is the-less. 
Q.-1/16th of 1,600 is 100 and 1/6th of 800 is 188, so that 100 is less than 188, you 

admit that of course. · 
A.-Yes. . 
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Q.-Suppose his net profits were Rs. 600, how much would you take out of it? 
A.-Rs. 100. • 
Q.-'l'hat is, !/6th, so that out of Rs. 800 net profit you take Rs. 100 and also out of 

Its. tiOO you take Rs. 100. 
A.-That is a matter of detail. 
Q.-I wish to examine you only as to the principle. You propose that. all cultivating 

landholders with less than five acres of land should be exempted from assessment. 
Are you a landowner? · 

A.-I am not. 
Q.-We can then regard you as disinterested. Why do you propose that? What is 

~~~~U? . 
A.-The basis is two-fold. One is the present dissatisfaction of the agriculturists all 

over the country over this question of assessment and their resources. The 
first effect of giving this exemption _will be to keep the agricultural class 
absolutely satisfied. I admit it will run Government into a little bit of loss. 
I have calculated that loss and it comes to about Rs. 200 for one village. But 
the benefits will outweigh the loss. · 

Q.-Suppooe you had 10 acres of land and this rule came into force, would you not 
at once sell 6 acres to your friend over on the other side of the table on condition 
that he made you a perpetual tenant of it? . 

A.-I would not. ., ., 
Q.-How much percentage on the average of the gross produc~ w01~ld . the present 

assessment amount to? ~ .. · . 
A.-There is certainly no reply to this question because at present ·it is done on the 

basis of rental. · '.. · _ · · 
Q.~You cannot say? . 
A.-No, for this reason that the basis is the rental value and notthe produce .. · 
Q.-The basis is the rental value. I think you were talking about a case where the 

cultivator's expense wae greater than his income from the land: · -
A.-Yes, in some cases. · 
Q.-Does he pay any rent? 
A.-To whom? 
Q.-To his landlord. 
A.-He has to if he takes it on rent, I suppose .. 
Q.-He pays rent, then. 
A.-I believe so. 
Q.-You propose now to abolish assessment because he has: to spend more on his la:nd 

than he gets out of it. Do yon propose also to abolish rent in such cases? . 
A.-In which case? 
Q-In the case of a tenant who hae to pay rent to his landlord while the tenant gets 

less from his land than what he spends on it. · · 
.A.-It is a matter between the landlord and the tenant. 
Q.-You would not abolish rent? 
A.-I have not considered that point. We are considering assessment-a question 

which relates to Government and the ryot. 
Q.-You have not considered that point? 
A.-No. 

To M oulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad :-

Q.-Who~ d?es your institute represent .and whom do yo~ yourself represent? . 
A.-T~e mst1tute represents the general mterest of the agricultural classes as a whole 

m whoee behalf and for whose benefit we have· started to work. 
Q.-Is it a private institution? · 
A.-It is. 
Q.-How many members have you in the institute? 
A.-The membership extends a great deal but, as I have already told the committee 

y;e have not yet taken the trouble to formulate it because we are yet developing 
~ -

Q.-You said you were the soul of the institute. 
A.-Yes, and ther? are advisory people, some of whose names I gave you yesterday. 
Q.-One of them 1s dead? And one more active member is alive. 
Q.-One of them is dead? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So that you two conduct this institute? 
A~-Yes, with the advice of those who give it. 
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Q.-I only want to know whether you have come here on behalf of any representative.c~ 
of landholders? Do you represent any agriculturist classes? 

A.-Not dirertly. Ours is an academic body. 
Q.-With regard to this standing committee, are you in favour of this proposition that 

after the standing committee has arrived at certain conclusions no inerease in 
assessment should be made without referenre to the legislative rouncil as a 
whole? · 

A.-I think nothing should be done without reference to the Legislative Counril by 
the standing committee not only on increases but on any measures taken Ly the 
standing committee. 

Q.-That means that all increases of assessment should be :first referred to the Legis
lative Council? 

A.-Any findings of the standing committee should be referred back to the Legislative 
Council, and its previous sanction obtained before the measures are passed into 

·execution. 
Q.-It should not be left merely to the Executive? 
A.-Certainly not. · 

To Mr. G. A. Thomas:-
Q.-Are these views given in ·your written evidence your personal views or the views 

of the Institute you represent? 
A.-They are the views of both. 
Q.-In some plac~s you use the word " we " and in others you say " I". 
A.-That may be taken as a slip~ · 
Q.-How much does Government get every year from land revenue assessment? 
A.-I think something like 33 per cent. of the total inco'me. 
Q.-W.I:J.at is the exact figure, do you know? 
A.-I cannot give you that, 
Q.-You do not know how many crores does Government get? 
A.-I do not know it. 
Q.-If your scheme is brought into effect, will Government revenue mcrease or 

decrease? 
A..-I think it will increase. 
Q.--To what extent will it increase? 
.<\.-To the extent of 25 per cent. within the period of five years. 
Q.-I think you told in reply to a. question by Mr. Mackie that you had made some 

calculations of one village and that you thought that if areas less than five acres 
. were exempted there would be ·a loss of Re. 200. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In one village? 
A.-Yes. 
Q;-What is the population of that village? 
A.-About 500. · 
Q.-How many villages are there in the Presidency? 
A.-Some thousands, I cannot say exactly. . 
Q.-Say they are 30,000, so that it would mean a loss of sixty lakhs of rupees. 
A.-You cannot take it like that because conditions in different villages vary. 
Q.-Take an average village with 500 population. Suppose the number of villages is 

30,000 in the Presidency. The exemption of holdings less than five acres would 
mean a.lo.ss of 60 lakhs. How would you muke that up? 

A.-The percentage I have given is that of the income, Rs. 200 loss on income of 
Rs. 2,000 for that village. 

Q.-About 12 per cent. would it be do you think? 
A.-Only 2 per cent. more than mine for an individual average case. 
Q.-Take the total land value as 5 crore~. The increase which your proposal if accepted 

would give Government would be over a crore of rupees. 
A.-It would be within 25 per cent. 
Q.-The exemption of holdings less than 5 acres would mean a loss of 50 lakhs. 

So your proposal would bring the best part of two crores of rupeeA to Govern
ment, and Government would therefore have to rnake up 185 lakhs elBewbPre. 

A.-Yes. But the indirect gains of Government will be tremendous. You cannoC 
ignore that. Of course if any scheme is brought in operation in toto. 

To Mr. L. J. Mountford:
Q.-Are you from taluka. Khed? 
A.-I have toured in that taluka. 
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Q.-Is your birth-piare in the taluka Khed? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you know the Konkan? 
A.-I know it. 
Q.-Do you think it would he right uoi to take any assessment from the Konkan 

on holdings of less than 5 acres? Are you aware that an .average holding in 
that part of the country is not 5 ncres at all? 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Tb!l.t no village would then pay any aSBessment at all? 
A.-I am not aware of that. 
Q.-You know the Konkan? . · · · 
A.-I know _Konknn but not to the extent of this detailed kn-?wledge. 
Q.-Do you know Alibng taluka? 
A.-I do not know it. 
Q.-Have you heard of it? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There is a village called Nehuli. It has an average holding·2 1/3 acres among 

agricultural and 2 1/2 acres in non-agricultural land. Under your scheme they 
will pay no assessment. 

A.-Yea. 
Q.-Do you think it is wise? . 
A.-Those are individual cases which shquld be considered on their own merits. 
Q.-Those are typical villages. 
A.-I have laid down general principles only. Details shall have _to be worked. 
Q.-Now take dry-crop holdings. According to Dr. Mann's report · nearly 60 per 

cent. of these dry-crop holdings are less than 5 B;Cres each. pon't you think i~ 
that case the exemptions would have to he given to such a large number? · _ 

A.-We shall have to do it if it is just. ~ that case we· shall try to adjust. That is a 
matter of detail. I am talking of a general principle only. 

· J, II 332-9 
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23rd June 1925. 

EXAMINATION OF fuo BAHA.DUB G. K. CHITALE. 

1'o the Chairman :-
Q.-You say you generally agree with the written statement of Sardar K. V. Joshi 

as it appears on pages 346-349? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Can you tell us where you disagree, or would you like to go question by question? 
A.-Question by queation. · 

I agree generally with the. principles of assessment laid down in section 107, hut if 
the -section ·is confined to its legal aspect, at present for purposes of revision 
settlements the profits of agriculture are, as a matter of fact, a matter of vague 
conjecture. 

Q.-Do you think more stress is laid on the value of the land? 
A.-Yes, and on other adventitious circumstances which go to make up the prospenty ' 

or adversity of a particular tract. If more stress is laid on the words " profits 
of agriculture " as it is in the section at the time of revision settlements, there 
will be no cause for complaint. 

I have nothing more to say on question No. 2. 
Question No. 8.-I do not agree that .it should be based solely on the rental value of 

land. 

Q.-You do not object to that being one of the factors? 
A.-As far as famine tracts are concerned, with which I am more familiar, the rental 

basis ie rather misleading.. The landlord, in the lease, puts in a share of the 
crop, and by way of liquidated damages puts in a certain figure. Our usual 
custom is to have half the crop in dry land and one-third to two-fifths for bagayat 
land. In some .cases the expenditure is charged to the landlord and in some 
it is not. You may take it as half of the gross. The landlord of course takes 
as much as be can.· The amount mentioned in the rent note very often repre
sents also the amount of interest which be might put on it and often includes a 
penal amount. · 

Q.-You think the rent note consists of actual rent, that is, one-half or two-fifths 
converted into cash, plus interest, plus a penalty? 

A.-Not that. We have this in kind, and that is equated into cash made up of a cc•rtain 
amount of interest and a penalty if the tenant does not pay his share of the 
crop. The rent note does not correctly represent the actual amount that hP 
receives as rent. 

Q.-The rent note includes figures which perhaps he may not charge or may charge &s 
interest or penalty? 

A.-Yes. And as far as my experience goee, it is so in my district; I am not speaking of 
the canal tracts. . . 

Question No. 4.-I have nothing more to say. 
Question No. 5.-I accept.the opinion of Sardar Joshi. 
Question No. 6.-There is no distinction. 
Question No. 7.-I discard the factor of rental value altogether, because it is vitiated 

by many considerations. The crop experiments which Used to be taken by 
"' prant officers are now discontinued ; so we do not know how the rental is arrived 

at and whether it is fair or unfair. We have no data. to work upon. 

Q.-Have the crop experiments been discontinued in all districts? 
A.-I do not know whether it is 81l, in all districts, but in my district they have been 

discontinued. The data being vitiated altogether, it is rather wonderful that in 
all revision settlements there is an increase somehow. That has given wide 
publicity to an opinion which probably does not represent the correct attitude of 
Government on this question. That is the feeling of the people. 

Q.-Owing to famines in your district or owing to other factors, have the prices of 
crops gone up? · 

A.-The worst taluka. of which I have got a report here for 1925 is Karjat in Ahmed
nagar. In that revision Government bas tried ita best to be fair. But what 
about the reports of the Settlement Commissioner and other officers conccmeJ? 
To read the baeis on which these proposals are based makes startling readiug. If 
that is the specimen of a report for the worst taluka,· one can imagine what it 
will be like for a prosperous taluka. I am therefore rather inclined in favour of 
the view that Government is bleeding more than it should. 
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Q.--That does not give a reply to my question. This is the year 1925._ T~e previous 
settlement was made in 189-!. During these 30 years have the prices of the 
various crops grown in that taluka or in any other taluw of the Nagar district 
ri<Jen? 

A.-I t;~wuld say they have risen. 
Q.--Snpposing it was Rs. 10 per maund before, do you think the prices have gone 

up tons. 15 now? 
.\.-They have almost doubled. The cost ?f growi?g crops has also. gone up in .a 

greater proportion on account of certam peculiar reaso~s. For mstance, par~I
cularly in this district, as a result of very many fammes, alm06t a. dozen m 
my memory, the Pf'Ople have taken to the habit of migrating, and naturally 
there are very few labourers and most of the land is very badly cultivated owing 
to the lack of proper labour and all roun~ poverty. 

Q.-Supposing in 1895 a man having 12 acres grew crops which brought him Rs. 120 
and he had to spend Rs. 60 in agricultural operations, his net profit would 
be Rs. 60, and Government took somJ?thing from it. Let us take the year 1925. 
Now the crops being of the same quantity, the prices have•doubled and the man 
gets Rs. 240; the c06ts of cultivation have also doubled, and instead of Rs. 60 
he has to spend P.s. 120 or P.s. 130. His net profit comes to Rs. 110. Is not 
Government therefore entitled to get one-sixth of Rs. 110, or the same proportion 
that they took in 1895? . . 

A.-As you are perhaps aware, statistics can be wielded to prove anything. So far 
8B the gross produce of the Karjat talnka is concerned, I think it is certainly 
not more than what it was in 1895, but may be very much less. So also, the 
cost of cultivation, the cost of many more things has gone up. I would be quit~ 
fair to Government and would say that at present the assessment charged would 
be quite fair, provided of. course the conditions which were expected to remain 
stationary did remain stationary. But to my great surprise, I find that the 
mere fact that the people have learnt the lesson of migrating is seized of as one 
of the factors for raising revenue. I think that is absolutely bad. 

(The witness read an extract from page 87 of the settlement report of the 
Karjat talnka for 1925 to prove his contention.) · 

Confining ourselves strictly to the teriDB of reference, I must say by all means 
have one particular test which will apply in all possible circumstances. But'" the 
result of revisions generally appears to have created an irt:J.pression in the public 
mind that at every step an attempt is made to justify the enhancement somehow. 
We mllBt look to practical results. I will put it to Government officers here 
whether there are any revision settlements wherein the rates have been 
decreased. · · 

(One of the Commissioners pointed out that there were several such instances.) 
Q.-As regards question 7, you say that you do not .believe in the rental value of land, 

but you want a certain proportion of the profits? 
A.-As the section stands, we cannot go against it. 
9.-By profits do you mean gross or net? 
A.-It is difficult to answer it. I think it is beautifully va!!lle, and it ought to remain 

as it is. It is purposely kept vague. . . · 
0 

Q.-Would yon fix it on the gross or net profits? 
A.-I would leave it to theorists to answer that question. 
Question No. 8.-I have no remarks to make. 
Question No. 9.-I have no experience. of this, and I will not venture an opinion. 
Question ~·a. 10.-Q.-Perhaps your reply would be that you do not approve of the 

bas1s ofrental value? · · • A.-No_, I I?a~nt.ain that the State, as a general rule is entitled to a share in the prosper-
. ~ty, if It Is due to the efforts of the State itself. Supposing a particular tract is 
rmprove~ b,r the ~t~odnction of irrigation canals, or a big railway station is 
op('ned ~ Its pro:rumty for commercial or business purposes, I would have no 
compuncho~ to charge more on the land, if it is possible, without waiting for 
~he full penod of SO years. If, on account of such improvements the landlord 
lB pocketing more than he should, the State has a riaht to put its fingers in his 
pockets. o 

Q.-Do I understand you to say that the unearned increment should go to the generai 
taxpayer and not to the landlord or the middleman? 

A.-Yes. · 
Genera~ly epeal-ing, if that is what the State gains, I take it the term"'s of reference 

~est~Id us. only to the aspect of revision settlement. What the Stat~ is getting 
It Will contmne to get. 
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Q.-At the time of a revision settlement, if it is found. that the assessment is high, 
it may be reduced? • • . . 

A.-But the general basis is taken for granted. What we are now asked 18 to br~g 
the proceBB of the revision. of land. revenue assessments nude~ clo~r regul~tio.n 

_ by statute. · From my pomt of v1ew what the State loses m thts way 1t 1s 
entitled to regain by suitable amendments in the law. The State has also to 
bring the process under closer regulation by statute, ·from ~e rental bas!s, from 
the basis of gross produce or net produce and the other thmgs that are mvolved 
in the process of arriving at the figure, or other adventitioua circumstances which 
are not really covered by section 107, but are the growth of the several rules, 
or practices, or methods. They have all to be revised by altogether an expert 
committee. · 

Q.-There should be an expert committee to revise the rules that have grown under 
section J07 and to lay down a certain procedure? 

A.-A cJear cut procedure, so that the people may know where they are, 
Q.-That clear cut procedure to be drawn up by the committee and to be approved of 

by Government and the legislature? · 
· A.-If it is a. local Act, the legislature will have a. right of looking into it. 
Q.-You want a. statute? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That does not lead us anywhere~ ·As you do not consider the rental value as the 

basis,· you do not want to say anything more? . . 
A.-The question is difficult and beset with. so many objections and difficulties that 

I will not venture an opinion in this way of answering questions across the table. 
Question No. 11.-Does not arise.· . · 
Question No_ 12.-I think it is impracticable. 
Question No. 18.-I have already stated that the State has a right to share in the 

prosperity as also the adversity. I would have absolutely no compunction in 
liberally reducing the pitch of assessments if a particular area has gone wrong, or 
putting it higher in areaa which have developed. 

Question No. H.-Does not arise. 
Question No. 15.-In the framing of a statute some particular limit will htwe to be 

· put, and the legislature will.see what .that limit should ordinarily be, because, 
after all, the cases of these improved areas would be so few in proportion to the 
other areas which would remain stationary. 

Q.-No. 15 refers to the number of years. . 
A~-1 have said that I would have absolut~ly no compunction to the Government sharing 

in.the prosperity. 
Q.-Yet, you would have something on the statute book? 
·A.-As a guide. · 
Q.-What would be that period? The present period? 
A.-I should think 30 has answered well. so far. 
Question No. 17.-I must Bay that. I am not in favour of an advisory committee. I 

· · an in absolute favour of these revision settlement papers being put before the 
Government as a whole, that is the Cabinet consisting of both parts of the 
Government, or in days to come, before the Cabinet. I use the word advisedly. 
The usual procedure according to which importance is given to the view of the 
Member in charge should not be followed in these cases. If the proposals are 
carried.in the Cabinet by a majority, the minority should have the right of 
appealing to the legislature. If the Cabinet is unanimous, then no further action 
is necessary. What I mean. is that in thP discuRSion in the Cabind vanous 
questions might arise about 'Yhich there may be two presentable views, and in 
that case the minority should .have the right of appeal to the legislature. 

Q.-:-Do you· mean a minority of the Government as a whole or a. minority' of the 
; Executive. Council? . 
A.-I mE-an the Government a.s a whole. So long aa we have Diarchy we shall have 

~the two parts, but I refuse to consider the Ministers as not being a part of the 
Government. 

Question No. 18.-I have nothing to say. 
Question No. 19.-I have nothing-more to say, 

To Mr. L. J. Mountford:-
Q.-You are not at all in favour, I understand, of the rental value as a basis on 'which 

to fix assessments, bec:ause yqu coMider the rents are vitiated by the relation
qhips between the creditors and the debtors? 

A.-Altogether. 
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Q.-Would you agree with the proposal as .regards section 107, that the principle 
_contained in the first paragraph of se~twn 107 should be accepted, an~ that the 

main criterion should be the economic rental value of the land cultivated, or 
would you n•lerrate this ag a subsidiary criterion? 

A.-I am afraid if you introduce the word " economic " it ~oes not help my ca~e. 
The present agency is not qualified, to judge the economic value from the pomt 
of view of the people. 

Q.-Do you mean to say that settlement officers who enquire ~to sale~ and who 
exclude sales of land with encumbrances, etc., are not qualified to say whether 
the rent that is given is a fictitious rent or a genuine rent? . 

A.-What I mean to say is that they go by certain doctJ.?lents, that they .have g?fi mto 
a bad habit of accepting those documents at their face value which I dispute, 
at least as far as my district is concerned. 

Q.-Would you or would you not agree that the·rental value grows up?n the ~oundatio.n 
of the proved net profit that it grows as the proved net ·profit IS growmg and It 

is practically aseessed by the people themselves who pay the rent and take the 
rent, they ~re the people who assess the land value for the rental by bidding 
for the land? . Do you agree? . · 

A.-I will not venture an opinion. That is rather complicated. I only point out that 
there are difficulties in both directions. 

Q.-Woultl you prefer the gross profits? 
A.-That is all misleading. 
Q.-Do you agree that the net rental is an absolutely certain profit and has a. supreme 

advantage 8B already pointed out of having been a86essed by the people them
selves? Do you agree with that as a general principle? 

A.-I have no objection but I hold no views as I have not J"et considered the exact 
pliraseology and its effect. · · 

Q.-You have told us that you consider the price of grain has doubled in the last thirty 
years of this particular settlement. Sholapur I think is a neighbour of Ahmed
nagar and her sister in distrese. The pric~s must have also doubled in Sholapur, 
the same as in the Ahmednagar district. 

A.-Probably, but the measure differs. 
Q ........ I will give you figures for Sholapur. In 1895 jowari was selling at 24 · aeera 

4 chataks to a r'upee. In 1921 it sold at 5 seers 4 chataks to a. rupee. That is 
much more than twice. · 

A.-Yes, but what I mean is this, you add up the quantities from 1895 down to 1925, 
divide it by f!O many years, find out ·an average and adopt it as the present one. 

Q.-It comes bigger still. . 
A.-It won't. Take the rate for every year from-1895 to l925. Divide it by so many · 

years. You get the average and then compare it with the present. 
Q.-You know that the original settlement is based upon the prices up to 1895. 
A.-Probably. 
Q.-We are concerned not with what a man was able to pay in previous years but with 

· what he could pay at the time that he is going to pay the B€Bessment. 
A.-It is rather a catching question. On the one hand Government wants to·take to 

itself the credit of liberal rules of suspension and remissions and they must be 
prepared to he debited also with certain losses. Take the census. What will you 
say to the loss of man power the value of which yon cannot assess in n:ipees? 
The Settlement Commissioner says these cenSUB figures are not reliab!Ei ........ . 
This particular district has since the census of 1911 lost a population of over 
two lakhs or more than 25 per cent., at least 21 per cent. It is an economic 
loss from my point of view which does not J"ustify revenue authorities in raisin"' a. . f ., pte more o revenue. · 

Q.-Even though the rental mav have trebled? 
A.-I don't care what the rent~l is. The State must come forward very handsomely. 
Q.-Don't you care for rentals? . . 
A.-No, because I own my land and till it. 
Q.-Landlords do care for it and they take that rental in the open market and if yon 

find that that rental ......... ? · 
A.-Even there I dispute the proposition. Aithough the village sowkars have come into 

bad ~dour, I should think they are very fair also to the tenants. They have to 
be fa1r because as a matter of fact they would not otherwise exist. 

Q.-:lf th~y take ~ rental and if that rental ris.es by three times, should we not be 
entitled to mcrease our assessment? · 

A.-I do not accept your figure. You only pay liquidated damages. Yon have not got 
any record to show what the half crop or 1/3rd crop or 2/5th crop came to. 
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Q.-Yes, the Government of India have got recorda for every single taluka, r.howin1 
kinds of crop for every single taluka in the entire Presidency. 

A.-It is very misleading data. 

Q.-Don't you regard the Record of Rights u reliable? 
A.-I do but it only shows wh11t rent is agreed upon. 
Q.-It shows rents, .it shows what the leases are. • 
A.-The Record of Rights is not a proper record. It mentions what rent is 6hown 

in the lease but it does not record what share he actually gets but it only recorda 
the liquidated damages which is a vitiating figure. You add up that and find the 
rental. value. 

Q.-Does it record a lower rent or a higher rent? 
A.-I think it records a higher rent. The custom has been to take it in kind. They 

do not care what is mentioned in the rental note as regards the amount. 

Q.-You know that thec~e rental agreements which are mentioned in the Record of 
RigLtg come under section 86 of the Land Revenue Code. Is it likely that the 
tenant will agree to enter in the record of right a higher rate than he is actually 
prepared or able to pay? 

A.-I say the tenant does not care what is mentioned in the record. He won't pay 
all that. · · 

Q.-Is he not afraid of being sued in a civil court? 
A.-No, because even if a decree is obtained agai.D.st him the decree-bolder will get 

very little from the tenant, and generally the decree is never executed. 

· Q.-What percentage would you favour, 10, 20 or 50? 
A.-I will not venture any opinion. As far as I know landlords do not insist upon cash 

rental, they take' it in kind and naturally the record is vitiated. 
Q.-Is that your experience? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Does not the landlord usually go to court to recover his dues from his tenant? 
A.-Only in the event of their quarrelling and if they are at cross purposes. 
Q.-When we consider that grain has risen in price to a certain extent, i.e., it baa 

gone down from 24 seers a rupee to 5 seers a rupee, do you consider that thl: 
!llpee. has _fallen in value? Do you purchase less for a rupee now than you did 
m the old days? · 

A.---That question is quite complicated. A rupee means a particular token of money 
for which the ryot is paying six annas ~ore. 

The Chairman :-Please do not discuss the exchange policy . 
• llr. Mountford :-But yon admit now that the people are paying more for their bullocka 

. than they used to? · · 
A.-I do not agree to that, not in my part of the country . . 
M1 .. Mountford :-If not in· your district, it is so in Dharwar and other districts. 

To Mr. G-. A. Thomas:-
Q.--Can you say what the ratio of the net profit to the gross produce is in .\hmednagar? 
A.-I cannot, I am unable to say. 
Q.-Is it possible to ascertain it? 
A.-It is quite possible to ascertain it, abB?lutely. 
Q.-Have you any figures? _ 
A.'-Yes. It is quite possible to do so, but whether you do it as a practical measure or 

not is another matter. 
Q.-Is it practicable to ascertain it? • 
A.-I won't venture any opinion. • 
Q.-You do not think it is practicable. 
'A.-No. 

To Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad:-
. Q.-Have you read the J'oint Parliamentary Committee's Report? 
A.-Yes. 

• 
Q.-And their recommendations? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That report suggests that if there is a minority of even one in the Cabinet tbe 

matter should be referred to the Legislative Council. • 
. A.-That I did not see. · 
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Q.-1 u,;k you, if it Le a minority of one, whether of the llembers. or ?f the M~ters, 
should the matter, in your opinion be referred to· the Legtslativ_e C{)nncil? 

A.-If be insists on it, it should be so referred. . 
Q.-Il the Cabinet iJ:1 unanimous, should it also be referred to the Legislative Council? 
A.-No. 
Q.-In other words you do not think that assessments should come pefore the legia

lature for increases. 
A.-I hope you have appreciated my point of view. I said they ~hould not oo treat-ed 

as departmental matters, but must be put before thE~ .cabmet as whole,. bef?re 
brin•nng them into effect. They must place the question before the LegiSlative 
Cou~cil for final sanction if it is a majority decision. 

Q.-You are then in favour of ~ese assessments going to the legislature ior their 
sanction? 

A.-Yes, as the Joint Parliamentary Committee insists. It depends on what the Act 
lays down. 

ToM~. if. B. Shivda1ani :- . 
Q.-In your di;;trict what proportion of the total area of the land is -given on rent; how 

much is cultivated by the landlords and how much is given on rent ? 
A.-Roughly 80 per cent. is cultivated by the agriculturists themselves. 
Q.-Then only 20 per cent. is rented? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Of the 20 per cent. how much is rented for ceEh and how much for k;nd? 
A.-Cent per cent. in kind. 
Q.-lf that so, and if we want to fix assessment on the rent we shall have no basis tO 

· go upon? 
A.-No basis. 
Q.-Only one or two persona would pay r:.lnt iu cash so that to mai!:e ast>t:ssment depend 

on rent would be· to make the assessment depend on data collect-ed from two 
persons and that also not necessarily representative. 

A.-That is my view of it. 
Q.-\\ould you make the assessment depend on the gross profits or on the ~et profits? 
A.-On net profits. • 
Q.-As regards enliancements, paragraph 13. would you keep no limit, would you like 

the land assessment to be raised by 500 per cent.? · 
A.-No. Take for instance my Kopergaon taluka. In that taln.ka the first revis:on 

was found enough for the first ten years because the canal was being built. After 
those. ten years were over, it was put do~ for revision settlement, and as a 
matter of fact, we knew (and it could be proved to the hilt) that the original 
rental which the, man was getting was only Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 an acre and that yet 
he was pocketing roughly anything up to 20 to 50 rupees, giving an average of 
SO or 35, pocketing the unearned increment for which he has not spent a pie for 
it and for which the other parts of the presidency were bled in finding the capital 
for which he does not pay the interest. I would therefore in that particular 
case not allow the landlord to pocket all the 40 or 35 rupees which are. not the 
result of his own labours but I would allow Government a share of that. 

Q.-You would rajse the assessment by 500 per cent. if need be? 
.A.-I do not mean 500 per cent., but any reasonable percentage. I would have no 

compunction at all in agreeing on a reasonable percentage. 
Q.-The Com.m.:ssioner of the Division says that in Khandesh the ilss"essment is about 

1/4th of what it should be. If it was found to be so, would you raise the assess
ment four times at once? 

A.-There again, as a matter of fact, even under the present revision rules it does 
depend, for instance, upon the kind of crop which has come into vogue and which 
w.as no~ previously there. For i.ristance if you find that the people were growing 
a certam am?tmt of grain crop and are now grow!ng a commercial crop like 
cotton for wh1_ch they .get be.tter prices, not due to any private efforts of their 
own or any pnvate eap1tal whiCh they have spent, I would give them every liberal 
allowance. 

Q.-Changin~ the crop is a private effort? 
A.-I am ~ot quite sure whether it is a private or a State effort because there is the 

Agn.cultural Department for teaching the people to do how. 
Q.-You would raise the assessment four times if necessary? • 
A.-:Ko, no. Don't read in my answer what I do not mean. I would have no com

punction in having any percentage which the committee may think proper, up 
to even 100 per cent. -
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Q.-:-.tUe you in lavour of limiting the enhancements to· certain gradations? 
A.-Yes, certainly, to certain reasonable gradations. 
Q.-What is a reasonable limit? 
A.-I will not define it. 
Q.-As regards the advisory committee, you are m favour of the question being pnt 

up before the Cabinet as a whole. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would it be feasible? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-:One settlement proposal covers so many pages and if each member of the Cabinet 

were to read it through it would take so many weeks. 
A.-I do not care so long as each member does his work. If he does not, send him 

out. 
Q.-If you put this additional burden on the other members they will also go and then 

all others would have to do the same. 
A.-I don't think so. 
Q.-Do you think it is quite practicable? 
A.-Quite. 

Q.-Would you expect the Minister or Ministers to do this work? 
A.-I do. 

Q.-Would you expect the Education Minister to do this work? 
A.-I won't say which Minister should do this. The Ministers are our representative~ 

and if they are unanimous, then I should have no quarrel. 
• Q.-It would mean one or two months' work for each proposal. 

A.-I do not care even it takes six months because it is a revision settlement and actually 
at present some times such proposals take over twelve months and sometimes 
they are put off for famine or scarcity. This is most important work which the 
Ministers should do and the Joint Parliamentary Committee requires them to 
do it. 

To Mr. R. G. Soman :-
Q.-As regards section 107 of the Land Revenue Code you said that the words '' profits. 

of agriculture '' are there and should be retained as they are and that the main 
basis of assessment should be the profits of agriculture. . -~ 

A.-What I said was that those words ~e_re but tl!e_llronosals oLrgvision settle
-- - - lli.QD,ts QP8 asl; h11ea upon tb;®e-words. They -are neglected and they are based 

upon confidential instructions which are the result of several rules. 

Q.-Quite nght; but how would you find out profits of agriculture in money v&lue.? 
A.-I do not see any difficulty. 

Q.-Wouldyou like to resume practice of making crop experiments which was aboliahed 
in your district as you say? 

A.-I won't venture an opinion. I am not an administrator and do not know the 
reasons why it was abolished. It must have been abolished for good reasons. 
My opinion is that if J want certain advantages from the present assessment there 
is no re_ason why I should not keep my accounts properly as would inspire con
fidence which would lead government officers to put confidence in them and get 
at the net profits. I think that is quite possible. If we do not want to assist 
ourselves and want instead the State to come in and doi everything for us, I think 
we deserve what the State charges us. 

Q.-Do you mean that the present system that is followed in finding out the money 
· value cannot be cured by any means? 
A.-I do not know; but superior wisdom may be able to find out those rne~tns. I hold 

no opinion but I am only giving the fundamental facts. 

Q.-We want to ascertain your opinion. 
A.-As I have said it is quite possible to ascertain the net value. 

Q.-Can we ascertain it by any machinery of Government, by resuming the practice 
of havin~ crop experiments? 

A.-By the co-operation of the people and Government it COJ!ld be ascertained. 

Q.-You may probably have seen the memorandum of the Bombay Government which 
was published along with the Government of India Resolution. Can you give 
us an idea as to what proportion did the assessment bear to the gross income in 
1895 or say 20 or 30 years before? 

A.-I won't venture 011 that field. 
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Q.-What iA the proport:on which you suggest tht3 assessment should bear to the gross 
income? 

A.-The preArnt pitch of assessment is reasonable. 
Q.-But dues it deserve to be enhanced looking to the economic condition of the people~ 

so far as vonr district is concern.'<!? 
A.-I have alre~dv said that it does not deserve to be enhanced at all. . . 

To Mr. R. G. Pradhan :- • 
Q.-I would invite your attention to the reply to question No. S given by Sardar Joshi 

and to tell me whether you agree with him as regards the statistics he has given 
with regard to persons who culti,·ate their own lands and persons who lease their 
lands to other people. 

A.-I think I have already said 90 per cent. I agree with his statement. 
Q.-Suppose a majority of the people who cultivate their own lands are able to satisfy 

the revenue authorities that such and such are their net agricultural profits. · 
would not that be enough for fixing the assessment? 

A.-If they are able to satisfy the revenue· authoriEes, yes. 
Q.-1£ they are able to satisfy the revenue authorities as to the genuinenesa of the net 

profits which they have earne<l, should not then the assessments be fixed on the 
basis of those net profits? 

A.-Of course, that is good evidence but I do not think the revenue authorities will be 
satisfied so easily. 

Q.-Do you cultivate your own lands? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-For how many years have you been doing that? 
A.-For the last 25. years. 
Q.-You are, I suppose, a big landowner. 
A.-Fa:rly big, yes. 
Q.-Ym~ are able to ascertain in your own case what the net profits of agriculture are? 
A.-Yes, as I haYe kept accounts. 
Q.-In ascertaining net profits what factors do you take into consideration? 
A.-I have not yet taken account of the factors as I have not yet had occas!on to arrive 

at the u~t profits. It is of course possible for me to do so ·becausa ·I- hav~ got 
materials as I have ta:ken care to keep accounts, I have kept a clerk to whom I 
pay a salary. Whether agriculturists in general c~ afford to keep a clerk and 
pay him is another matter. 

Q.-I want to ascertain from you how profits of agriculture can be ascertained. 
A.-It is a very simple process. 
The Chainnan: What Mr. Pradhan wants to know from you is what items you would 

deduct from the gross profits to arrive at net profits, such as the cost of agricultural 
operations and so on. · · . 

Rao Bahqllur Chitale : The co~t of agricultural labour which is very bad in quality 
because it does not give us good work. Depreciation of agricultural stock which 
is necessary. Investment on seed. Payment of assessment. These are the 
important factol's. · 

Q.-Would you agree that the assessment that should be levied by Government should 
be any proportion of these net profits? 

A.-Yes if-the committee think it reasonable. 
Q.-I want your opinion. 
A.-I say any reasonable proportion which the Committee thinkJit. 
Q.-So you agree that a certain proportion of the ne~ profit should be levied by Govern-

ment as assessment? - · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you tell me what that proportion should be? . 
A.-If you ask my individual opinion, it may 'vary from 1/IOth to 1/6th. 
Q.-In other words, it should not be less than one-tenth and it should not exceed one-

sixth? · 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have told the Committee that you agree with the provisions of- section 107? 
A.-Generally. 
Q.-And yc;m are in ..favour of retaining it as it is? 
A.-I am not. 

Q.-Could you tell us 1rhat changes and modifications are needed? 
A.-I have not thought about it. 

Q.-In other w_ords, yo~ _do not say it should be retained as it is, but yon are not at 
pres.ent m a poBJtiOn to tell us what modifications should be made in that 
sechon? 

.A.-I am not in a position to suggest modifications. 
L H 332-11 
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Q.-The section refers to the value of land. Could you tell the committee in \\""hat way 
the value of land should be determined? 

. A.-There again, as I say, the present data is unreliable. 
Q.-If the present data is unreliable, what do you think should be reliable data? 
A.-Take the sale deeds at half the value. 
Q.-Sale deeds for how many years? 
A.-Take them for 10 or 15 years or SO years. There are certain factors which must 

vitiate the data. 
Q.-Taking your district as it is or even your taluka, in asc~rtaining the value of land, 

you have stated that. the sale deeds should be taken for half tlieir value. For 
what period should they be taken? 

A.-If you only confine me to the period of years, irrespective of the fact whether famines 
have intervened or whether they were prosperous years and the rest of it, it is 
very difficult to say . 

. Q.-I would ask you to confine yoursell to ordinary years. 
A.-Roughly 10 years. 

Q.-You object to the appointment of a standing committee. 'What are your reasons 
for it? 

A.-Spare me that question. I do not want to answer it. 

Q.-You have told us that if a minority of the whole Cabinet eons!sting of Members and 
Ministers difiers as regards a particular revision settlement, matters should be 
referred to the Legislative Council if the minority insists on it, but \\""ho should 
take the initiative? 

A.-'\V?Y the Ministers or Members as the case may be. 

Q.-The Member who differs from the rest? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are yon aware that the proceedings of the Cabinet consisting of Members and 
Ministers are treated as confidential? 

A.-I know it, but I hold the view that in this particular matter the proceedings should 
not be treated as confidential. · · 

Q.-You know that there are certain rules made by His Excellency the Governor with 
regard to the transaction of business in the Cabinet? · 

A.-I will not pitch my experience against it. I do not know what is being done in
side. 

Q.-There are such rules regulating the transactio~ of business in the Cab!net. So 
you agree that, if necessary, those rules should be modified so as to permit of 
this subject being referred to the Legislative Council under the conditions you 
mention? 

A.-Take all possible steps, legal or moral, or bring any amount of pressure to bear 
on it. If you want this matter to be looked at from the point of view of the 
public the matter must be considered by Government as a whole and not by an 

· advisory committee. There will be no appeal to the lE'gislature, if the Cabinet 
comes to a unanimous decision. 

Q.-Why do you make that distinction? . 
A.-Because I ha~e trust in my Ministers and a unanimous vote. 

Q.-If the person who happens to difier is a member of the ·Executive Council, then 
what should be done? 

A.-I am afraid .these things are not going to last for ever. 

Q.-1 ~ay differ from you. Let us take things as they are and suppose that a Member 
of the Executive Council ai.td not a Minister differs. Then you would still 
ma!ntain the question should be referred to the Legislative Council? 

.A.-Certainly. 

Q.-Why do you make this distinction? Why should matters be :referred to the Legis
lative Council only when there is a difference of opinion in the Cabinet and not 
when the Cabinet is unanimous? . 

· A.-I thought it was sell-evident. This is a matter in which a lot of l.echnical know
lE'dge and administrative experience are necessary; the Ministers would be usually 
lay men, and also the Miniswrs have to keep their place in the Leg!slative 
Council, and they would therefore have an eye to the catching of votes. I do 
see some danger, and in order to guard against it I say that in the Cabinet, 
which is a responsible body consisting of. responsib~ men, if the minority makes 
out a case which it considers very convincing, and they feel .tha.t the Council u 
a whole can be pe~uaded to take their view, I do not know why we should tight 
shy of it. , 
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Q.-Your suggestion comes to this, that the Legislative Council should have no jurisdic-
tion in case of a unanimous decision by the Cabinet? _ . 

A.-It is hopeless to expect to have a reasoned opinion from a Leg!slative Council of 
the nature which we have at present. 

Q.-At the same time, you have no objection to placing some reliance on the judgment 
of the Legislative Council in case of a difference of opinion in the Cabinet? . 

A.-Certa!nly. 
Q.-In that case you rely upon the judgment of the Legislative Council? 
A.-Naturally. . · 
Q.-Only you do not rely upon the judgment of the Legislative Council . when the 

Cabinet is unanimous? 
A.-Yes. Unanimity carries conviction to my mind. 
Q.-From some remarks you just now made, I gat~ered you did not think much of the 

Council. · 
A.-I beg your pardon. I never meant that. What I meant, if you want me to say, 

is that this is not a matter which could b~ relegated .. .-.... :..... · 
Q.-What I do not understand is how your position is consistent. 
A.-It is absolutely consistent. 
Q.-In one ease you are prepared to ............ . 
The C~pinnan: It had better be dropped. There is no use arguing. 
Q.-You think that a limit of SO years as the minimum period of a l'evision settlement 

should be embodied in law? · 
A.-I have not said that. 
Q.-'\"\'bat limit do you think should be put in the law? . . 
A.-I will not venture an opinion on that when answering questions across the table 

on a matter to which I have not given much deliberation: Bu~ if you want me . 
· to give an answer now, you may put in a period varying from SO to 50, but it· 

should not be less than SO. · 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:- . -~ 
Q.-You are not inclined to trust the lease statistfcs owing to their not being genuine? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Suppose you went to a village to find if a particular lease you were interested in was 

genuine, can you fin~ it out? 
A.-Quite poss:ble, unofficially. 
Q.-You would be able to find out because you are not an official? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-So that, if we employ non-officials ... ; •........ 
A.-If you employ anybody, he becomes an official. 
Q.-A non-official can find it out9 
A.-Supposing I ~o to a particular ryot and ask him about it, because he knows I am not 

interested in knowing it, he is likely to tell me. But if he knows that there is 
some ulterior motive or something else, then he will either be silent or will not · · 
give me the exact facts. · 

Q.-You say that assessment ought to be one-tenth to one-sixth of the net profits? 
A.-Yes, when I was pressed for an answer. I mean only for revision. I start with 

this that the present pitch is reasonable. · . 
Q.-One-tenth to one-sixth in a revision? -
A.-Yes. 

Q.-One-tenth to one-sixth of the increase in the profit~ 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-You start off from the point where they are now? 
A.-Yes. · . . 
Q.-Whether it is ha)f or more for the future you take" one-s!xth to one-tenth? -
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-With regard to ~he question of migration to which you referred, first of all what 
has been the mcrease m the agricultural population in India during the last 50 
years? · 

A.-I do not know. 

Q.-Will yon believe me ~f I tell yon that it is 50 per cent.? 
A.-l\Iay be. . 

Q.-For a m.an to be as well off n_ow as .he was 50 years ago, the land must produce 
50 per cent. more or l!h~ ~gncultnr1s~ must take_ to other occupations? 

"\.-I do not know; they are hvmg, there 1s no doubt about it .. 
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Q.-Assuming that the population has increased by 60 per tt'nt., if each man is to 
be as well off now as he was before, the land must produce 50 per cent. mortJ, or 
he should take to other occupations '1 

A.-Quite logical. 

Q.-Do you think that 50 per cent. of the land was still unoccupied 50 yeare ago? 
A.-I find that the cultinble land has increased. · 

Q.-It was pretty well occupied 50 years ago? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-lt is an absolute neceSS:ty that the people should take to other occupations? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-So that, the turning of the agriculturist to industry is not only a good thing but it 
is a necessary thing? 

A.-True. 

Q .. Take for instance the Karjat taluka. Imagine that the crops are all right in two 
years, but there is nothing at all in the third year. Take the Belgaum taluka, 
which is a very secure taluka, and imagine that the crops in Belgaum "'hich is 
a very secure taluka, where the crops are exactly the same as in Karjat in these 
two years, and that they get the same crop in the third year also; so that in 
Nagar you get two years crops and in Belgaum you get three years• crops. Would 
you say that the rate of assessment should be the same in Belgaum as in Nagar 
under those circumstances? Would yon say that it should be less in Nagar 
because they get two-thirds of what Belgaum gets? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Supposing in that year in which the crops fail in Nagar the people go off to Bombay 
or somewhere, which they have got in the habit of doing, and suppose they earn 

·a living which yields them just as much as the Belgaum people get through 
their crops. Do you think in that case the pitch of assessment in Belgaum and 
Nagar should remain the same '1 

A.-If assessrqents are to be complicated by so many factors, agriculture woul.l be 
impossible. I may be wealthy. My agriculture may suffer, but payment mlly 
be demanded of me because I am able to pay. I think that is an obligation 

·.which does not rest on me • . 
Q.-Take the :first year when the crops in Belgaum and Nagar are the same. Is tb>ro 

_any :reason why t~ Nagar man should pay less than the Belgaum man? 
A.-There are absolutely many reasons. For instance, you find that the average 

assessment, speaking broadly, in the Southern Division and the Central Division 
is not the same. 

Q.-That introduces too many complications. I am imagining two talukas exactly the 
same in all respects except that the crops are good three years in one and they 
are good two out of three in the other. 

A.-That introduces the· factor whether the man is able to pay. When you have a 
. normal season, the staying power imd his capability to improve his land and also 

the state of his bullocks. If you compare all that in the case of the ryot in Bel
gaum and in Karjat, you will be immensely struck by the difference between the 
two. I do not think the comparison is fair. 

Q.-I was assuming that their going to Bombay kept them on a level as regards income 
with the Belgaum people. . · · 

A.-I do not accept that. That ought not to enter into the consideration of assess-
. • ments. 

To l'tfr. M. S. Khu'hro :- , 
Q.-You are & landlord? Can you tell me how much-land you'possess? 
A.-I am paying roughly in .Ahmednagar, Ratnagiri, etc., Rs. 450 by way of assess

ment. 

Q.-You cultivate your land yourseU? 
A.-I hope you understand it. 

Q.-You m~st be knowing what you spend? 
A.-Yes. I have got my accounts. Bot I cannot tell you what percentage I spend. 

Q~-In your district do they give the land on rent or do they cultivate it themselves~ 
A.-Mostly they cultivate it themselves, except in the Canal tract. 

Q.-Do you think the settlement officers are fair to both parties? 
A.-I won•t answer it. 
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Q.- Are you in favour of assotiuting a committee of non-officials fro~ at?ong. tl~e r~i
ueuts of the taluka to be with the settlement officer and help hun ID findmg out 
exact figures? 

A.-It will be a bad reform. 

Q.-What will be the proper method of arriving at the net profit? . . 
A.-You may find it out in your wiHdom. I have given my. reply. The .questiOn IS 

Ao cumpEcated that it will be difficult to arrive at a satisfactory solutiOn by way 
of questiou .and answer ·across the table. · 

Q.-You stated that the maximum should be one-sixth and the minimum one-tenth? 
A.-I have given the figure as a rough guide. It may vary. · 
Q.-F'or each settlement? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You cannot say what should be the highest pitch? 
A.-No. 
Q.-In your district do you think land assessments should be increased at present, look-

ing to the present conditions? · 
A.-You mean the reasonableness? It could be safely increased, but it ought not to 

be increased on account of other ~hings. 
Q.-Is agriculture a paying industry? 
A.-It does pay in the sense that it allows the holder of the land to live. 
Q.-Dors it give s~ffieient interest. on the money" that you pay for the land? 
.\.-Landlords should be done away with altogE)ther; Why should they get interest? 

Suppose a landlord gets land for the occupancy price and makes out 100 times the 
occupancy price as the profit. That is had enough. · ·-

Q.-Supposing there is land, you have to invest a certain 8J!l.Ount of. money on it in 
order to improve it. Otherwise it will lie waste. Don't you then deserve a 
certain amount of interest O\'er that investment of yours? 

A.-Fortunately for me, my district is so rich in land. Give us rain; it does not require 
much improvement. · 

To Mr. R. D. Shinde: 

Q.--As regards section 107, do you agree that in the' case. of land used for agricultm~al 
· purposc·s rebard slwuld be had only to the pr6fits and not to the value of land? · 

A.-I would consider only the profits. . 
Q.-You would restrict the value of the land only to non-agricultural land? 
A.-That is done as a matter of fact. 
Q.-In the case of agricultural land is the value of land also considered? . 
A.-As I _say, as a result of these rules, many adventitious circumstances hav~ crept in 

whiCh .ought to be defined by statute. · · . . · 

To Sarddr G. N. Mujumdar: 

Q.-Da you think au Inamdar is in the same position in his viliage as Government is in 
a Khalsa village? · · · . · 

A.-Yes. 

ro 11/r. D. R. Patil: 

Q.-Do. you agree with me if I say that the most j~st and equitable method of revising 
as~essmenta should be based from the agriculturists as well as the. Government 
pomt of .view on the net income of the agricultural produce? 

A.-I have said so. · 

Q.-You also ~d~it.that ~tis not very difficult to ascertain the net pr~.fits? 
A.-I have sa1d 1t 1s possible. Whether practicable or not is another matter. 
Q.-That is the lookout of the Government?. 
A.-That is also the lookout of the people. 
Q.-If tbe people and Government co-operate, then it is quite possihle.? 
A.-Yes, 

Q.-Have you read the replies of Mr. Maganbhai Patel o~ page 822? 
A.-Yes. . 

Q.-ITe .has &iven so many it€ms of expenditure. Would you take them all into c~on-
Biderahon? Would yon take the interest on the value of the land of th · 
culture by way of expenditure into account? e agn-

A.-No, it ought to be distri~uted. 
Q.-Why? 
A.-That is my opinion. 
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Q.-Any reasons for that? 
A.-The people are idle. 
Q.-I ask for reasons? 
A.-I do not want to give reasons. 
Q.-Snppctie an ~oricultorist boys to-day landed pro:pfrty worth Rs. 1.000 and he 

borrows that much money from a money-lendE"r. Would you take into acooont, 
while ascertaining the net income, the interest on ·the amount "·hieh he baa 
borrowed from the money-lender by way of expenditure? 

A.-I do not think that enters into an expenditure to be legitimately charged to agri~ 
culture as an industry but it is more or less a bnsinesa or a oommercial trans-
action. · 

Q.-Soppose a labourer collects· one thOrisand rupees by means of his labour and he 
wants to take to agriculture and wants to live on the income from that agriculture 
and boys land worth Rs. 1,000, then would yon not like to take the interest on 
that amount into consideration? · 

A.-In levying assessment. 
Q.-In the matter of expendiure? 
A.-Absolutely no. 
Q.-Even if he wants to live only on h:s agricultural produce? 
.!.-It is a commercial ventnre,.I won't t~ it into account. 
Q.-Snppose an agriculturist engages a servant to cultivate his land, would yon no& 

take into consideration the wages of that servant? 
.A.-If the agriculturist wants to be idle and engages a servant. I would not. 
Q.-He himself works and also engages a servant? 
A.-By all means give h:m with this proviso that he himself does not rt-main idle. 

{ -Q.-Don"t you think that yon have to pay Rs. -200 yearly in actual practice to your yearly 
. servant in your district? , 

. A.-In my district, no, not to all servants.. There are certain kinds of servants whom 
we pay that much. 

Q.-I am talking of servants engaged in cultivating lands? 
.A.-You may take roughly 4 to 6 1/2 annas average per day. 

Q.-What have you to pay to your yearly servant? 
A.-Usually only big landlords have yearly servants. others do not have them, they 

employ occasional or seasonal servants. 

Q.-Soppose an agriculq,uist in working out his fields has the assistance of some of the 
members of his family in the· actual field work, would yon not like to take into 
consideration the cost of the labours that are bestowed by those members? 

.. A.-I ha'fe said the cost of cultivation will c-ome in. 

Q.-lf that agriculturist borrows some money from a sowkar which he utilises in the 
culf.vation of his land, would yon not in that case calculate the intt>rest on that 
amount which he borrows for the c-ultivation of that land on the debit side? 

A.-Certainly, I said whatever he borrows for seed should be so debited. 

· Q.-Again, would you include the cost of watching the crops and the fields? 
A.-Of course if he has any additional men. 

Q.-If he himself watches. tha( labour should be taken into account? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Woold ·yon admit in the items of expenditure, the cost of cnttiug and the cost of 
husking? · 

A.-Those are items included in the oost of cultivation, JifO\;ded the mao himself 
does not i·emain idle • 

. Q.-Why do yon ronfine th~ period of SO years .to the revision of 6ettlement? Why 
don't yon enlarge thaf[~eriod? · 

A-That is my experience. 

Q.-What are your reasons for holding that view? 
A.-My reading says that it haa been found to be a pretty good period 'A"hich baa 

given us reasonable tests. That is alL . There is absolutely no other reaaoo 
why I am enamoured of SO and not 50 years. bot solar SO years' period has gh·en 
us good results all over, not only here bot in C~ntral Provim-es and other places. 
That is exactly my view. 

Q.-Wonld yon !ike to have permanent settlement? 
A.--Certainly not. 



Q.-Never? 
A.-Never, 
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Q.-Why? . 
A.-Because it is not fair to the State and is not also fair to the people themselves, 

I mean to inJi\·idual holders. 
Q.-~ow supJ~ the time is reached when an agriculturist has to pay lj6th of the 

net im:ome as you advocate; in that case would you suggest the adoption of 
permanent st'ttlement even if )·ou think that there are no further prospects 
whatsoever about a rise in prices or prospPrity of the people? 

A.-I hope you know that the State has the right of sharing in its people's prosperity 
as well as in adversity. If you take that as the . basis, I do not mean to say 
that you are going to be stationary at-lj6th. 

Q.-Your view is that the agriculturist is bound to pay the assessment even if he 
works at a loss? · -

A.~~o. no, I ::.tever said so. lie works at a loss either because he is not sufficiently 
industrious himself or because he is not sufficiently efficient in his methods. 

Q.-Take this f!ase. An agriculturist gets an income of Rs. 600 and he has to 
spend Rs. 700. Under those circumstances would you wish that he should 
pay unything to Government by way of assessment? 

A.-I cannot conceive of an instance where an agriculturist gets Rs. 600 and spends 
Rs. 700 except in a famine year. 

Q.-You have had no experience of this? 
A.-Absolutelv no, unless he is an idler and has allowed his servants to go and. 

swindl~ him. 
Q.-Would you like to place the land revenue assessment on the same basis as income_ · 

tax? - , 
A.-I think that does not arise, but it ought not to be placed on the same level as 

income tax. - ._. 
Q.-Why? In the case of income-tax, if a man has got an income of Rs. 2,000 he 

bas to pay nothing while an agriculturist who gets an income of Rs. 500 has 
to pay some assessment. Why should you not place him on the same basis 
as the person who pays income tax? 

A.-Do you ask my reasons? 

Q.-Yes. Should he not be placed on the same basis? 
A.-Income tax in itself is a new invention. It never existed before. It iB now 

imposed. It is a burden specially intended for certain contingencies as a' 
matter of fact .and is placed on broad backs as far as possible. It is Yarying 
in degree and is likely to be more in future. As against these income tall; 
payers you have a large class of landholders who are being taxed .in no other 
way. As a matter of fact SO per cent. of the people require the benefits of the 
present administration; provided they are not vicious, or improvident, it iB right 
they should pay this tax for the upkeep of Government and it is certainly fair that 
they should be taxed thus. - · - · 

Q.-You admit that the land revenue assessment is heavier than income tax? 
A.-~o. I do not admit that. 

Q.-Is it not so? 
A-~o. 

Q.-Don't you know that an agricult11rist has to pay some assessment even if he 
gets Rs. 500? 

A.-It does not follow that the pitch is higher. 

Q.-Why should he not be liable to pay in the same proportion as the income tax 
payer? 

A.-Those are abstract. propositions on which we cannot agree. 

Q.-Why cannot we ogree? 
A.-Income tax i<; a new inwntion. 

Q.-Ilow long ago was it introduced? 
A.-I should think not more than 50 years. 

Q.-What ia your ob~ction to placing agriculturists on the same basis as income tax 
payers? 

A.-Because all these taxation proposals depend very largely upon the requirements 
of Gowrnm0nt. · 

Q.-Do you mean to sa~- that these poor masses; i.e., 80 per cent. of the agricultural 
population should be heavily taxe,J? 

A.-I do not sa~· " the poor masses ", 80 per cent. of the masses. 
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Q . .:._These\80 per cent of the people from the agricultural classes are the ~rsona 
upon whose shoulders this heavy taxation falls. -

A.-Heavy? 
Q.-Yes, it is heavy. 
A.-I dispute all your propositions involved in this question. What I said was that 

a large mass of the population coming up ro 80 per cent. requiring ell the 
benefits Qf administration of any Government are rightly taxed. U they pey 
something towards the. upkeep of that Government, they are bound to do so. 

Q.-Even if. they nre unable to pay any assessment? 
A.-If they do not indulge in liquor or in litigation, they ought to be able to pay. 
Q.-Do not other taxes indirectly fall upon their shoulders? · 
A.-No, it· does· uot, that;. is my view. As I said, if they do not indulge in liquor or 

in any vices or in litigation, they ought ro be able to pay the assessment. 
Q.-Are pleaders greatly responsible for litigation in your opiniDn? 
A.-I do not how; otherwise, how can they thrive! 
Q.-Why do you say that these revision matters should be directly referred to the 

. Cabinet and why not direct ro the legislature? . . 
A.-My view is that all these proposals must be considered by people first who are 

responsible and who have learnt the lessons of responsibility or wielding 
responsil;lility and deliberative bodies in all matters of taxation t from my 
experience cf municipal and local boards are the last persons to be resorted 
to for ~s puposc. : 

Q.-=-Do yon mean to say that the members of the Legislative Council are not experts 
. . in understanding these matters? 

A.-1. will not say that. 
· .Q.~Will they not be so competent as the Cabinet? 

A:-Yes. · 
Q.-Snppose these questions are oonsidered by the Cabinet and after that have you 

any objection if these proposals are referred to the Legislative Council? 
A.-I would give the option to Government. If they think fit they may, but in the 

· ca~e of unanimity they ought not to go to the legislature. 
Q.-But suppose there are some five or. ten members in the Legislative Council of your 

ability, would you not like to say that these proposals should be submitted to 
· the Legislative Council for consideration? 

A.-If you ask my candid opinion, I should first have my eye ~n my voters. 
· Q.-Are you afraid of your voters and therefor~ will you go against your conscience 

in giving votes on such matters? 
A.-I should have my eye on my voters. But please note that that is your question 

I am answering and not mine. 
Q.-fr any improvements are made by the cultivator himself, are you of firm opinion 

that Government should not be entitled ro tax them at all? -
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Even after a particular period of years? 

, A.-They are not usually taxed. 
Q . ....:._Section 107 of the Land Revenue Code says .. in revising assessments of Land 

revenue regard shall be had to the value of land and in case of land ut~ed for 
the purpose of agriculture t.o' the profits of agriculture". Would you like to 
add the words " and nothing else " to the se<"tion? 

A.-I leave that to the Committee. 
Q.-Would you like the addition of the words suggestt-d? 
A.-I have not looked et it yet. . , 
Q.-Would you like to add those .;·ords? 
A.-No, no. I will not add them. 
Q.-For what reasons? 
A.-As I said, the right of sharing in the prosperity of its people as well as in its 

adversity vests . in Government. That is my maxim. 
Q.-But you have already said that the basis of assessment should be on the net 

income or p1ofits. If that is so, what rooson is there for vonr ·dew? 
A.-In the case of revision I should not like to add those words. • 
Q.-In the ease of original settlement? 
A.-It is a question of opinion. 
Q.-You have no other reason except your opinion? 
A.--I do not consider it advisable to add those words. 
Q.-Have you got any reasons? 

A._:_Yes, when I say 1t is not advisable I have my own reasonR. 
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Q.-Do you only look t<> sufegt.>~rdiug the interests of the State and not look to the 
interests of the agriculturists? 

A.-Or it may bo to safegund the inten~sts of individual holders as again&t hind· 
holdtirs. · 

Q.-If those word:i are added don't you think that the interests of the agriculturista 
will be safeguarded 'l 

A.-No. 
Q.-Will they be losero? 
A.-L&ndlords may be gainers-that is my lmspic•on. 
Q.-Even th~ agriculturists who are actually culti~ating their lands? 
A.-You cannot eliminate him. 
Q.-Is not .:hP percentage of landholders only 8? 

-A.-You are llSking me a general question, or about my own district? 
Q.-Cun you give me the percentage of landholders as compared with the percentage 

of cultivators, so far as the Bombay presidency is concerned? . 
A.-I have no idea. -
Q.-Tnke this hyputhetical case that in the Bombe.y Presidency out of the whol~ 

population 10 per cent. is the landlord percentage. Or say out of 100 agricul
turists only IO per cent. are the landholders and 90 per cent. are the aetual 
cultivators. In that case doq't you think that if the land assessment is revised 
only on the basis of the net income and nothing. else, the addition of . these 
words '' and nothing else '' will be advantageous to 90 per · cent. of the • 
agriculturists? 

. A.-That is fallacious. Allow me to say the· figures show that there is an~excessive 
fragmentation of holderQ. That fragmentation of holders is [Qade up by 
taking e.ome other land from some other people for more cultivatiol\ 
and making it a holding on which he can eke out a living. So in one sense 
you may say they 'l!.rtl not landholders and therefore from that point ot. view 
the number would be very large. · . . . 

. Q.-Otherwiae, if they restrict themselves to their own holding they won't be able to 
live? . 

A.-My experience is that no agriculturist lives on 5 acres of l:md but he takes bits 
of other people's land here and there ·and employs his own men and 
makes out a living unless he has got some bagait land. If . you· allow that 
amendment in that sense I should think that the addition is not advisable as 
it will not benefit tho individual holder. · 

Q.-What does it matter if we add these words, because even in the case of land· · 
holders if we can Psliertain the net incom-e then the State -gets some proportion 
out of that net income'} 

A.-If you think it eminently practicable that net profits would be immediately avail
able, perhaps i might accept your suggestion t<> add those words but I know 
that no human ingenuity or human agency would be ab~e to arrive at even 
any approximate figure of net profits. . . 

Q.-You have already told us that it is not possible to ascertain net profits even in 
theory. If it is possible, have you any objection to add the words~ 

A.-If it is possible. L have no quarrel ~t all, but I do not ooneider it possible s.t all. 
To Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:- . 

Q.-You have !'tated that revisions are made on certain vague conjectures. 
A.-Those are not my words. I said " adventitious circumstances ". They are not 

contained in the Code but they . .are the_ result of the rules. 
Q.-There must be some conjectures on which they must be based. They are re~sion 

proposals. · 
A.-Conjectures based on certain figures. _ 
Q.-Can you tell me from your experience of Karjat taluka on what the settlement 

officers have relied for basing their proposals? 
A.-The_,. han" got certain scientific principles to go by, certain classifications, certain 

heads; the!'. go t_o the ~aluka, find out through_ their -clerks complete data and 
make enqumes Wtth their own eyes. · 

Q.-You have m!sund_erstoo~ _my question. After all they have certain data on which 
~hey base_ their rens10n proposals. They examine ~-reases of prices end' 
1nc~eases m the value of land. GenE-rally they bas· their conclusions from 

•sf'emg th~ eou~try with t~eir eyes and hearing talks of their friends. Ther, 
are mf·ntwned m the KnrJat h1luka report also. I wnnt to know what thin"B 
were taken into consideration by the settlement officer in framin(J' th~e 
propo~als. whether increase in price of one place which he took into o account 
or n0t. · 

:\.--1 rlo not think it is ri<::!ht ht>canse that is the lntAst instance and probably the 
onl~' inshnce wherein Governmr-nt l1ave lowt>reo the pitch. 
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Q.-There must ha,·e wen previous instances also. 
A.-Not more than 5 per cent. in which the asseSt~mcnt is lowered. 
Q._.:.I want to know whether the prices were taken into. consideration m th&t. 
A.-Mr. Joshi will answer that. 
Q.-Gi>e .us your legal opinion on this. Section 107 of tl1e Land Revenue Code says 

that in re\-ising assessments of land regard shall be had to the value of land. ~ 
It is our impression that the wm·ds " value of land " do not refer to all the 
agricultural land. Are you of that opinion or not? This is meant tor non
agricultural land, for land -for non-agricultural use. The value of I!On-agri
eultural·land is to be t-.aken into consideration while for the land tliat is used 
for the purpose of agriculhue only, the profits of agriculture should . be taken 
into eccount. 

-: A.-Your interpretation appears more plausible. 
Q.~Legally would you defend any· case on this ground? 
A.~No, I do not think I would because the precedents are against you. 

·<;.-That means you are prepared to say that the settlement officers have up tn f'IO\V 

I}Cted ell along illegally? . · 
· A.-There may be certain rules by which they have gone. 

Q.-,--The ·rules do not override the Act? 
A.-They ought not to, but pe1·baps the other interpretation ts not so wry m-

consistent, as to rule it out. 
Q.-You are not prepared to rule out that interpretation? 
A.-No. 
Q.-=-You have ·said that income tax is a new intpost and land reHnue is an old impost, 

and therefore it should be kept up? 
A.-Not because it is old. I said that everybody has to pay for the upkeep of 

Government. 
Q.-Would you like that a person earning less than Rs. 2,000 should go scot-free? 
A.:Is he b_eing allow-ed to go scot-free? He may nqt pay income-tax, but he might 

pay in other ways as I have suggested on many occasions. Government has 
a big machinery, and be might be caught in an indirect · ""ay. . 

Q.-You said that unearned increments ought to go to the general tax-payer. Then 
you w"mld like the unearned increment in all the trades to go to Government? 

~'\.-Yon are mixing up the two •. In cases of improvements whieh" are not the result 
of his own private labour or capital but for which the State pays and_ also pays 

· •- interest on the capital employed, -then it is not fair to the State that the man 
should pocket all the, Rs. 110 and "pay only Rs .• 2 to the Government. 

' . 
Q.-Tben you mean to say that Government should reimburse themseh·es for seni<*B 

rendered? . · 
· A.~That is a large order rather. My point is the pitch. of assessment is fixed for 

SO years irrespective of the fact whether famines would require Government 
to spend a large amount of money. By all means give a reasonable margin. 
Bnt it is not fair to the State that the landlord should be allowed to pocket 
almost the whole and grow in i~leness. That' is the result, &nd that is my 

· own view of it, that it has led to a lot of idleness. A sudden incrense in the 
price of the produce of an acre has led to idleness and vice. 

To Mr. G. W. Ilat;;h :-
• Q.-May we -ticconr if that yon have~ got no objection to the rental value as the oosia 

of assessment if it can be correctly ascertained? · 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-You would be prepared to accept a revision or modifiootion of section 107 of the 

Code on lines something like this " That the revision of assessment of land 
revenue should be Lased upon the rental \'alue, but re~ard shall also be had 

· to the general e.conomie condition and the history of the tract, assuming of 
. course that the rental valt\e is cOrrectly ascertained "? · 

A.-Allow me to say that it will not be possible to do it. As we progress, we might 
progress ;n that direction also. 

·Q.-You admit that the~retie11lly it is the right basis if wt- can get a proper figure?· 
A.-1res. · 

To the Chairman :- .. 
· Q:-Section 107 says that regard shall be had to the value of thf' land and in the 

case of land USPd for the purposes ol atni('Ulture. to the profits of agriculture. 
DI:M's it meftn that only these two things are to be taken into ('Onsideration by 
settlement officers? 

-.A -As the section is worded at pre~nt, the proDPr intt:rp-etation ought tf) be that 
· these are the only two faetors to Le considered. 
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Q.-Then you Baiu that as regurds non-agricultural land the value of the land was 
to be cousidded and as n·gards agric!Htural land the ,profits of agriculture. 
But the word " and " coming in between, makes it appear as if it should 
apply to both. Would you please think over the matter and tell us how to 
c!Jauge the pLra~eology so that at the time of revision settlements in the ooae ' 
of non-agricultural lands regard shall be mainly had to the value of .the· land 
and in the case of agricultural land to the profits of agriculture? 

A.-I.will try to do ~o. 
Q.-You said that ~·ou wanted to d'? a~~y with the money-lender and the middleman. 

How would you do it? . 
A.-\Vhat was passing in my 'mind was this. Supposing I am able to get land simply 

for the occupancy price, I invest on it and then rack-rent it as I am justified in 
doing. In that case, I think. it is not fair that the State should be· deprived 
of its due share. When these canals were being built, years. back, people got 
certain lands for the were payment of occupancy price, on which the assess
ment was about Rs. 2 per acre. After the canals were completed they still 
pay Rs. 2 and· they want to pocket Rs. 40 minus Rs. 2, that is Rs. 38. I say, 
that is not fair to the State. Therefore, we cannot do away entirely with the 
money-lender and tlie landlord. These are the inevitable concomitants of 
progress, but as a matter of fact these ought to be avoided, and the State 
ought to i:t;1tervene in such a way tht:~t it gets its proper share. 

Q.-So far as you can envisage the future, would you like to have a large peasant 
proprietor class and not a large landlord class? . Would .you like Government 
to deal with the man who tills the soil and not the landlord who leases it out 
to the peasant and makes a profit out of it? 

A --I will not go to that ,extent, because it is impossible to estimate it. 
Q.-You think there should be only two parties? 
A.-If State proprietorship is to be retained, there should be two pllrties., 
Q.-Aml von want the State to retain control over the land? 
A.-Yes. · There are certain advantages in it. 



23rd June 1925. 

Examination of Bav. E. FAIRBANK, Vad!ila, taluka !'4f'wasa, 
district Ahmednagar. 

To &he Chairman:-
1 accept the general principles of assessment l&id down in section· 107. 
Question No. 2.-No alternatives. 
Question No. a.-Yes. I agree that the agricultin-al assessment should be based oa 

the rental value of lands. 
Questi011 No. 4.-No reply is necessary. 
Question No. 5.-No .. 
Question No. 6.-No reply necessary. 
Question No. 7 .-Actual rents are paid. Careful enquiry in villages to be made, and 

the basis should be on actoa.l rents. 
Q.-Enquiries should be made in villages to find out the actua.l rents? 
A-Yes. · 
Q.-What do you mean by actual rents? You lay stress on the word 'actual'? 
A.-Certain things like th~ sowcar's interest and matters like that should not h. 

considered as part of the rent. · 
Q.-You want t.hat por6ion to be elimina.ted? 
A-Yes. 
Quest\011 No. 8.-I would say that no years should be excluded at all. Yean of 

abnormal prices and years of low prices should Ifill be considered. 
Q.-You wish it to be the average of all the preceding years? 
A-Yes. · ' 
Question No. 9.-I should think-10 years was a fair ·allowance. Certainly as much 

as 10 years, but not short of 10 years. 
Q.-Will it be possible to get correct figures for 10 years? 
A.-I think that generally we might be able to get them. 
Question No. 10.-I think it is advisable. 
Question No. 11.-I do not think that I really &m able to say. I should say 50 pet 

cent. strikes me as rather high~ 
Q.-Is it the maximum? . . 
A.-I understand. but I .still would feel that it is a little high even as a maximum. 
Q.-What maximum woul~ you suggest? 
A.-About 40. 

Question l{o. 12.-I have seen it, and I do not see how it is practicable at all.· 
Question No. 18.-I do not think I have anything to say. I do not know enough 

about it. 
Question No. 14.~1 have nothing to say. 
Question No. 15.-}rom my acquaintance with the people, I should say that SO yean 

· was acc{'pted by them nnd not opposed. · 
Question No. 16.-DoPs not stand. . ' 

Question No . . 11.-Probably the best plan is for the settlement officer to subm1t his 
report through the CJ_llector, the Settlement Commissioner and the Re\'enue 
Commissioner, considering that they are experts. I would say tl1at it must· be 
&n expert committee. · 

Q.-The suggestion is about a Htanding advisory committee consisting of officials and 
non-officials of the Legislative Council. · 

A.-I do not stand by lt, because it does not seem to me that the people that do not 
understand everything orl matters like that are of any use in deciding them. I 
should say that the Settlement Officer, the Collector, the Settlement CommiR-
sioner and the Revenue Commissioner are experts. I would not mind if thPre 
were a committee in addition to those, but it should be an expert oommit~e. 
a committee that was thoroughly competent to deal with such mattt>l'fl. 

Q.-Even if they are members of the Legislative Council? 
A.-Yes. · 

Que1tion No. 18.-lmprovemenb~ made by the agriculturists should be exemptt>d iD
coneidering aseeq3m~>nts. 

I have no other remarks to make. 
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To Mr. G. W. Ilatch :-

Q.-What is your experience out here? Have you been here long? · 
A.-I was born in the country, and Lave been here now for 82 years, most of which 

. I have spent in the Nagar district and about 8j- years in Sholapm: district. 
Q.-Have you had opportunities of ascertaining what the 'feelings of the cultivatora 

are about assetlsments and so on? - ·' 
A.-I am in touch with them, and I have at times discussed these matters with them, 

but not often. · 

To Rao Saheb D.P.' Desai:-

Q.-It appears from what you have stated that you approve of the present condi-
tions? 

A.-Yes, I think so. 
Q.-You stated r.hat you accept th& rental basis s~pplemented by the profj.t basis? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Both the basis of profit as well as that of rent? 
A.-To my mind, the rental basis really grows out of the profit basis. An agriculturist 

sees what the profits of the land are and bases the rental upon that, so that in 
that way the rental decides itself pretty well. · . · -

Q.-How are the rents in Ahmednagar arrived at? Do the landlords charge rents 
on lands improved by them as well as on those not· improved by them? 

.i.-If they are improved, th_e rents are increased. · . . 
Q.-Do the unimproved lands fetch any rent? 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-And there is a difference between the unimproved and improved lands? 
A.-I should think that there certainly was. • 
Q:-would you exempt land that" is improved, especially that part on which· some 

capital is sunk? 
A.-Improved by the landlord? 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-And the rent for that reason would be higher because it had been improved~ 
Q.-He will have to pay more and that would be taxing him. . 
A.-In the case of assessments, if the improvement has .been made by the landlord, 

then I think that the improvement should not be taxed; otherwise, it woulcl · 
be an unfortunate thing for the :people. · · 

Q.-You state that the present 50 per cent. is rather high, and yQu would rather 
suggest 40 per cent. Do ymt think that even 40 per cent. is not high? . 

A.-Yes. Forty per cent. may be high, but it is the maximum. The higher you 
go up, the harder it is. I look at the cultivator all the time. · 

Q.-Generally what is the maximum in one respect becomes· the minimum when·· it is 
put into the hands of the administration, you: know? -

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Sometimes that maximum ia exceeded, and we have had experience of it, not. m 
this district perhaps but in other districts. In view of these facts, are yOd 
inclined to suggest any lower maximum? 

A.-I think I should stand by 40 as being e. fair maximum. 

Q.-Even when there are mistakes of the nature I just stated? It is likely io be 
the minimum also sometimes. The maximum that is in the Act may .be the 
minimum in the hands of the Government officials?. · · · 

A.-From what I have said in regard to Government officials, that is to say where 
they are experts, I tlink they ought to consider it fairly. · 

To Mr. D. R. Patil :-

I am a missionary. I have been in India for 82 years, most of which time I have spent 
i~ ~agar and some time in Sholapur. •I do not know anything about other 
dtRtncts. I have. got some experience of actual working of the fields. ; I h~ 
some .lands, but I do not own anv at the present time. I had about 150 acres. 
I do not remember what the assessment was, but I think it was about Rs. 100 
or Rs. 120. I held the lands for about 7 or 8 years, and I held them up to 7 
or 8 years back. . · 

The prope: b~sis for assessments would be the net income, but it is impracticable. 
I thmk It would be very difficult indeed to get at it: • 

I think, if it was workable, to t3ke the net income as the basis would be all right. 
L n 832-14 • 



Q.-lf it is practicable, it would be the proper basis? 
A.-It would certa.inly · be a good and proper basis, but it is so wry difficult. Of 

course, with your condition, I am able to say that it was a thoroughly good 
bw.is. 

Q.-Then, if you are satisfied that there are no practical difficulties, are you still 
prepared to llol:l that it would not be the proper basis? 

A.-I have said that the net income would be all right if there were no difficulties. 
Q.-Do you object to hold that it would be a proper basis if there are no practical 

difficulties in getting at the net income? . 
A.-Because it jg 80 clear to me from my QC(JUaintanee with the reople and my 

contact with the cultivators that there are serious difficulties,· and therefore it 
&eeDl$ to me that the rental is the s!mplest and sorest method of getting at it. 

Q.-Rao Bahadur Chitale said that if the people and the Government co-operated, 
then there would not be the least difficulty about ge£ting the net income. IJ 
that proposition is oonect, then would you aooept the net profit as the 
basis? . 

A.-I am not sore that I would say that, because in getting at the net inc.ome of a 
field there ere so many little things involved that it ia ,.~ry difficult to get at it. 
For insh~ things like the use of cattle, with the pricea of the grain going 
Uf' and down, and many other variable factors, it seems to me that it is an 
exceedingly difficult thing to get at; so that, even if there should be the 
co-operation of the two, I would still hold that it would be eueedingl~· difficult 
to get at a fair rate. I think the rental represents in the minds of the cul
tivators what is really the actual income from that field . 

. Q.-Do you think that rental would be a safe hasis? 
. A.-I think so. 
Q.-Are there no vitiating factors? 
A.-There may be but not anything like that but it is the best basis thd we have. 

· _ Q.-"What are the vitiating factors according to you? 
A.-In the case of rental? · 
Q.-.-Y~. 
A.-Of course it is a matter of going over the ground. It may be that at one time 

the land was considered as most valuable. Supposing a particular land has 
produced a specially good cotton crop one year, the next year when that land 
is let out the rental may be increased in view of its previous good history for 

· the last ten years but on the whole villagers generally carry. these things in 
their minds and naturally give what they consider a fair rental for tltat field. 

Q.~Don't you think that agnculturists out of necessity ol'fer fabulous prices for lands 
when they take them on hire? · • 

· A.-I do not think ordina..-ily they do so. In my acquaintance afleast when it oomea 
to renting I do not think it is a fabulous amount &t all on account of the 
system of division of crop. 

Q.-Do you know what sy8tem prevails in Sholapur district? 
.! .-No. I 1-:now the conditions in Ahmednagar district only. 
Q.~How many agriculturists in Ahmednagar district have you come across?· 

··A.-I live among them, I live not in Nagar town but in Vadala some 27 miles from 
· Nagar. Vadala is an agricultUral section ·where I have livoo ever since I came 

out to this country. 
Q.-Did you discusa this question of rental with them? 
.A..-P.ight along. always the question oomes up in one way or another. 
Q.-Did yon consult them after you got this queationnaire or before that? 
A~-No. not before that but I had conversations with them since receiving this ques

tionnaire with the best of the agriculturists that we have and I asked them about 
it. 

Q.-Have you taken the notes of these discussions? 
· T1ae Chairmt.~n :-Mr. Patil can take the ·witness' word for it and need not press this 
. . . question. · · 
· Q.-Before yon got the questionnaire, what "'as the occasion for you to euquire about 

the question of rental from tha;e agriculturists? 
A.-In our part of the country thE' assessment has bet>n enhanced recently and naturally 

eno-qgh people would ask the reasons for it and talk about it. 
Q.-What did these agriculturists tell you about the maximum percentage of rental 

value? . 
A.~They did not say anything~ 



Q.-DiJ you ask them anything? 
A.-No. 
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Q.-What diJ they say about increased assessment? · · 
A.-About the present assessment they said it was fair, they felt it was not an extra-

vagant assessmen~. · 
Q.-Out of the agricultural populat!on how many are indebted to money-lenders? 
A.-I c·ould not give you any figures, a large proportion of course. 
Q.-A large proportion of the agricultural population is indebted?. 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-When there is a famine in Naghr I b~lieve these agriculturists go out for their 

maintenance. Is my belief correct? 
A.-Many do go out. 
Q.-90 per cent. perhaps? . . 
A.---Not as much as that. In villages I know of they do go out but not to t_he extent 

of 90 per cent. 
Q.- -From other villages? 
A.-It may be 40 to 50 per cent. There may be special cases, special villages,· where 

more have gone out but I have got no figures, I merely judge it by the people 
I know: · · 

Q.-What did these agriculturists tell you about this SO years' period of settlement? _ 
A.-They accept it as a reasonable period. . . · . · 
Q.-Did you not talk with them about it? . . 
A.-I questioned them directly and they said that they were pleased with. the SO years 

period, they accepted it as a fair arrangement. • . 
Q.-llad you any talk with them to the effect that whether those agriculturists can save"'

a lot of money after deducting the expenditure that is incurred on agriculture? 
A.-Yes, it depends on the men, the ,better class of agriculturists are able to save \.nd 

save a good deal. 
Q.-And the poor class of agriculturists? 
A.-They are not able to. 
Q.-To save anything? 
A.-I would not say" save anything".· 

Q.-Do they save very little? . . .. 
A.-There again are complications, there are difficulties. There are expenses that 

come in sometimes. in the case of Hindu population which· immediately demand 
a large expenditure of funds; they put them into the hands of sowkars so that 
it is a difficult thing to say whether they are able to save anything from their 
fields or not. If thev were not in the hands of sowkars on account of these 
economic difficulties, ·r believe myself that ·they would be able to live on .their· 
fields. A large majority of them would be able to live on their :fields. . 

To Mr. R. D. Shinde :-

Q.-When yon referred to rental value you said that the actual rents. shOuld b~. con
sidered. Are yon awire that in a majority ol cases even though in the lease a 
certain amount of money is specified t,hat amount is not in pra,.ctice paid but only 
a portion of the gross produce is paid? · · . . 

A.-Very often it is paid in kind. · 
Q.-Not the money that is speci:fiea in the lease? 
A.-No. Not the actuali,Iloney in cash but grain for that cash is handed over or fodd~I 

is handed over. · 
Q.-My question is, even in those cases in which. specified amount of money is mentioned · 

in the lease note the actual payment is not made in money but there is a con- . 
tract under which }:le gives only a portion of the produce, not the money •.. 

A,-I should not say that that was true in the cases I !mow of ordinarily. That is,. 
supposing a field was rented to some one for 45 to 50 rupees. The man to whom 
it is rented either pays cash in full or gives grain or fodder to that value or gives 
oxen to that value, somethinH which would equal the value of the rent for which 
the field has been rented by him. · 

Q.-Are you aware that in some cases this rental value is inflated owing to competition~ 
A.-Yes, there are times of course when it is, but ordinarily in the long run that in .. 

:flation is not present; there are times when it is inflated there is no doubt about. 
it. . 

Q.-Some allowance will have to be made for it. 
A.-Yes, I think so. 



Q.-May I put it then this way, that the original rent on which you rely is not the 
actual rent or the economic rent? 

A.-In getting at true rent, take the number of years as that would eliminate the matter 
. of inflation, competition and things like that which would vitiate it. 

Q.-Do you acc~pt the view that land revenue operates as a tax on agricultural income~ 
A.-I do not thmk I shall have anything to say about it. . 
Q -You knQw that in levying every sort· of tax or putting any burden on the tax-payer 

. the legislature has got to be consulted. · 
A.-Yes. · 

-

Q.-And land reyenue is the only burden in reference to which the legislature is no\ 
consulted. • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you agree with the position that in every subsequent revision settlement even 

· though there may be more burden upon the tax-payer the legislature will not be 
consulted? 

A.-I think whether the legislature is consulted or not is another question. As far as 
. . expert opinion goes, which was my statement, that is the basis on which it will 

have to be consulted; if it was consulted it would have to be consulted on the 
basis of expert opinion. 

Q.-Not on the ground of sanction? 
A.-They would have to receive the results as expert opinion. It would not be just 

- the wish or desire or anything like that of those who belong to the legislature 
who are not experts in the matter. 

Q.-You are not prepared to giVe them the power of sanction or to sanction proposals? 
A.-I am not ready to say so. · 

To Khan Bahadur Ismail Saheb Bedrekar :-
Q.-You just told us that members of the Legislative Council should not be on the com

mittee. What are your reasons? 
. A -I did not say that they necessarily should not be but there may be those who are 

experts along these lines. They should have' had that experience and that 
knowledge which would e~able them to determine what was right and fair in 
these cases. It might be that there were members of the legislature who were 
experts but to say that all Legislative Council members are ex-perts is not right. 

Q.-But yon know that they are the representatives of the people. 
A.-Certainly. 
Q -Would it not be better that those members should be present at the committee 

when it meets so that they would be of great help to the committee? 
A.-No, the ·mere fact that _they represent the people does not give them the knowledge 

that is necessary for a proper and· fair decision ii;J. regard to all the matters thd 
come up. · It is only as the matter is gone into carefully and thoroughly that 
they would_ become experts. · · · 

To Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto :- . 
Q.-If all the improvements made by the cultivator were taken away, would anything 

remain for him? . · 
· A . ...:.._By "improvements " if what you mean is substitution of an iron plough for a 

· wooden one, that really is now the basis on which they go. By " Improve
ments " I understand " improvements which take up a lot of ~ney, ". Take 
for instance a well put in at great cost. A well means a 1~ of 1~prove~nt for 
a certain section of the land, it produces more for the a~cnltur~s! and. 1f you 
are going to tax him for putting in that well, you would be d1scouragmg him from 
doing the very thing that is best for the country to be done. 

To Mr. 11!. S. Khuhro :..:...._ · 
Q.--Have yon any experience of Sind? 
A.-None at all. 

To 1\fr A. W. W. Mackie:__: • h h · 
Q._:_You said I think that inflated rent must be taken i?to aceonnt w ere t ere 1s a 

. . great deal of competition amongst tenants because 1t forces up the rent. 
A.-Yes. . .. 
Q -Consider a landhold"er who would get Rs. 1,000 ordinarily but owing to compchtlon 

. amon!!St tenants the rent he gets is forced up to Rs. 1,500. How would you 
. take ~ccarint of the inflated rent in that case? 

A -What I meant by that was that supposing it was Rs. 1,500 (1 doubt ve_ry mu.ch tbat 
· 't would continue that way for a number of years) and therefore m tak~ng the 

~eilts over a number of years it would easily be .known what was the inflated 
rent and therefore the actual rental could be. amved .11t by the experts. 
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Q.-Jn considering the rent for ten years past, you say? 
A.-Yes,. 10 years past. . • . 
Q.-Suppose the rent for the past tE)n years shows a steady increase. 
A.-Then that would show to the agriculturist that there was a real value there and· 

therefore assessment should be based oh this increase .. 
Q.-You would consider that Rs. 1,500? 
A.-I would not take only one year's rent. 
Q.-Suppose it was established that this inflated rent was there and would continue 

· owing to pressure of population in one particular part of the country, would. you 
take such inflated rent into account and would you increase the assessment in 
that particular part of the country? · 

A.-I think you would have to increase it because that would be the value it would 
represe;nt to the agriculturists. - · . · · : · · 

Q:-sc far as the landholder is conr.erned, would you increase the assessme:pt? . · 
A.-1 think I would. . . 
f.J.-In your remarks you said that you were thinking of the agriculturists; Do you 

mean landholders or the tenants? , · . 
A.-I should say that the landlord system is not the same in many parts of India. So 

many of them are owners of their own lands and they rent out to smaller holders. 
They cultivate their own lands and in that sense they are· landlords. 

Q.-Have you got landlords and tenants and others who are owners of land and cul-
tivate it themselves? · · 

A.-Yes.· ·, · 
Q.-Suppose the assessment were reduced one anna in the rupee to-morrow, ·'would the 

tenants benefit at all? . · 
A.-Yes, I think that they would in case the rent is fixed on the basis of including the 

assessment. Of course ordinarily. it is not included.· • 
Q.-Who pays the assessment? 
~.--The owner of the land pays the assessment. 
Q.-Suppose the rent is ten rupees and assessment is two rupees, p.nd suppose you 

reduce the assessment toRs. 1/8, who pockets the eight annas? 
A.-In tliat cas'' the landlord. · 
Q.__:_Thc tenant does not benefit? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Jio Y(IU think that the unearned. increment should be appropriated by the com

lllUDity? 
A.-I think ordinarily it is. . _ . 
Q.--Tak<> the case that you have a building site over which you spent a certain amount 

so· that the return you get by letting it out would be the ·mo.rkct· return on the 
money you paid for it. But suppose owing to certain circumstances that . rent 
went up 50 times so that you got practically all your capital back every year, do 
you think that the State should appropriate that or not? · 

A.-The State should appropriate it. · .. 
Q.-That is to say, the community? _ 
A.-I should think Government ought to have something of the benefit of it.· 
Q..--now much of it? 
A. ·-It. would be hard to say. · 
Q.-Th.at is· why I ask you, why' should the State take 40 to 50 per cent? They are 

necessarily unearned incomes and why then d? ;Y:OU ~ay 40 per cent? . 
A.---Because anything above that must go to the agriculturist. That wa~ the b~s1s on 

· which I was going. · 
To Mr. R. G. Praclhan :-

Q.-Have you carefully studied agricultural conditions of Vadala? 
A.-Yes. 
Q. -What is the percentage in your Village of tenants to the total number of land-

owners? 
A.-I do not know: 
Q.---But there must be some teno.nts? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-These tenants have to undergo the cost of cultivation. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--Do they make any profitR? 
A.--Generally speaking, they do. 

L H 832-15 
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Q.--Ilow touch profit? 
A.-It differs in different areas. 
Q.--In a nonnal year? 
!.~Probably enough to live on and it may be a little tnore. 
Q.-Who pays the assesstnent? · 
A.-The landowner generally. 
Q.--So the rental value tneans the actual atnounts stated in the lease minu• the assess

ment? 
-~.-Yes. 

· . Q.-Does the rental value represent the profits of agriculture. 
A.-It is as near as they can get at it. 
Q.--You have at the same titne told IDe that tenants. tnake profits. Don'* you think 

then that profits of agriculture include not only the rents obtained by the land
lords but also the profit which the cultivators tnake, that is, the profits of agri
culture are e~al .to th~ profit tnade by the tenants plus the rent obtained by thE! 

· landlords, mmu~o m thell' case the assessment, don't you think so? 
A.-That tnay be. · 
Q.-·ln that case then the rental value would be less than the pro1its of agriculture 
A.-If yon add it UJ! that way, yes. _ • 

. Q.--If the rental value is lese than the profits of agriculture, why should the revision 
be based on the rental value? Don't you think that by basing the assessment 
on rental value Government will be taking less· than they are entitled to? 

A.--It tnay be but it is as far a basis ae can be goti. 
Q.-It is the approxim.ate basis? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There is no better basis than that?. 
A.-No. 

Q.-You hold the view that rental value should· be taken as a basis of assesBIDent because 
it. is practically impossible to ascertain. the net profits of agriculture. 

A.-· Yes. 

Q,-Yon"object to the standing comtnittee because yon think tnembers of the legislature 
do not understand these things and have no experience?' 

A._:_I said they are not experts. 

Q.-Snppose the legislature contains sotne experts, you would not object to appointing 
them? · ., 

A.--If they were experts, no. 

Q -:-Pleaee refer to question No. 17. You. know that ordinarily settlement proposals 
. ar.e submitted. by· the settletnent officers througli the Collector. the Settlement 
CoJlllllissioner •. and. the Revenue. Commissioner. Then you have stated that a 
standing committee. should be .. constituted of officia.l experts~, 

A.-I do not think I necessarily stated that they should be official experts. But I do 
say that should be experts. FroiD toy knowledge I' take that the settlement 
officer, the Collector, the Settlement and Revenue Commissioners are experts. 
They have had that experience which gives them the position to be able to deter· 
tnine the question fairly and squarely. 

Q.-Have Y.OU any objection to appoiilting non-official tnembers on the cotntnittee? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you think that the officials ·who will form the metnbers of tb& standing oommittee 

will be properly qualified to sit in judgtnent upon these' proposals? 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Will they not in any way be ,ewayed by the faet that the proposals come from their 
· brother officials? 
A.-I think· no, where they are .experts and are trying ·to face th& problem. 

Q.-They will not be swayed by that consideration? ·.• . 
A.-As it is, if there were non-officials •. they tnight b~ ~wayed by polibCB;l motives also. 

There would be otlier things to influence a decuuon. All these thinf:(s have to be 
taken into account. When they are at the problem as a problem, I think they 
would do their best. 

Q.-Sitnilarly, these officials are likely to be swayed by the fact that the propoealt 
• come from officials? • 

A.-I do not think it is necessary for me to answer that questwn. 
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To Mt. R. G. Soman :-

Q.-You had some experience of agriculture yourself when you'had yotlt holding. Can 
you give us an idea as to the proportion of the gross profits, the net profits and 
the rental value? -

A.-I do not think my own _experience is such that you can conclude anything from 
it. My position in that was not an ordinary position. I do not think it would _ 
be good in any way. For instance, there were famine children that were on the 
farms. · 

TCI Mr. H. B. Shivdasani :-

Q.-You stated that assessments should be on ·rentals and the rental mi~ht include some-
thing for improvements. How do you exclude improvements? · . 

A.-What I meant was that it depends on what you mean by improvements. If there 
is an improvement lik~ that for instance in the Ahmednagar district where canals 
have brought in water............... . 

Q.-Suppose a landlord digs a well on his land; he will naturally get more as rent. How 
will you exclude such factors? . 

A.-I do say that improvements like that. ougM td be excluded': Otherwise,· you are 
going to discourage people from making any improvements~ because he knows 
that the moment the· land is improved, he is going to be taxed more highly . 

. Q.-The landowner has made improvements. Th~t is the basis. H~w are you going · . 
to ascertain that? It will be too complicated; the settlement officer will have 

·. no time to see for himself. There will be othet factors als6: · · . 
A.-Those factors would be pretty well known. 'So, I do not think ~t would be very· 

difficult to see ·what the improvements will be. . 
Q.-Take 5 fields without improvement's and 5 with iinprovemdritS .. Unless t'l:ie· officer 

sees, ho~ ,wiU he be able t6._. ........... :.. .. , . . . .- . . . 1 • 
A.-He has got to see what has taken place m each field; othel'Wlse he would not be a.n 

expert. 
Q.-What percentage of the lands are· given to tenants? . · 
A.-It will be very difficult to say. I should say in the villages that I kriow of probably 

half of the lands are given to cultivators.- That is a rough reckoning. · 
Q.-How much of it is collected iti kind? · 
A.-Probably most of it. 
Q.-There will be only 5 or 10 per cent. in cash? 
A.-Yes, but the kind represents cash. 
Q.-The settlement officers could not ascertain that ? .. _ 
A.-They can. It is drawn up in cash. The rental would be known to be in cash. 
7'110 Chairman :__..:.1 think you are practically sta.ting what Rao Bahadur Chitale stated 

that all the rental· notes are for- cash, but that the payments as against cash ace 
made in kind, sometimes in crops, or sometimes by giving a horse or bullocks. '-' 

A.-Yes. · . 

To llfr. H. B. Shivdasani:--

Q -The cash rental' will. not' tell us what .the economic rent is·? It is not paid ill ' 
practice. It is not equivalent, it is different. 

A.---Yes. · 
Q.-Take for instance the case of a f~rmer who has rented the land for' Rs: 50;· He 

gives the landlord Rs. 50 worth of grain. He has given him cash value~ He ~as 
taken the grain to the bazaar ·and sold it: That .will be troublesome'; thEr pnce 
of the grain may vary. . , _ · . _ 

A;---Whatever it is worth, high or low, makes no difference_because' the· rental is Bs. 50. 
So, he has got to pay the value of Rs. 50. · 

Q.-But the grain may be worth Rs. SO at one time and more or'less _at aiiotlier.time. 
The Chafrm.an :-He says it is not a· share in the crop'; it is Rs~ 50 wortlCo£ gram. _ 

To Mi. Shivdasani ;_ 

Q.--In answer to Mr. Mackie you said that competition would force up the rents. 
A.--It might. Instead of Rs. 1,000 the landlord ·might get Rs. 1,500, but that would 

not be considered as a basis for assessment. It would be clearly seen· that the 
. land was being rented year after year at the same rate. · 

Q.-Owing to pressure and competition the rent would be forced up beyond what· it 
should be. · _ . 

A.-If it was simply a matter of inflation in. cash, it would last only for a. short time. 
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Q.-The tenants might be squeezed for a short time. 
- A.-But the matter would immediately level itsell, because they would see that there 

· was not any money in it and would give it up. 
Q.-You would not exclude abnorn:ial years? 
A.-No. When the settlement is for SO yean you should base it on normal as well aa 

· abnormal years. My experience of Ahmednagar shows that it would be unfair to 
_ exclude famine years. 

Q.-After the American war prices went up so much that the settlements made in 1867 
had to be revised because they were too high. If you base vour assessments on 
abnormal years also, will it be fair? • • 

A.-I would not do it . on one ·y~ar a~ any tim~. I would take a number of years in 
order to see what was the Infiatwn. I think experts would take that into account. 

Q.--Out of 10 years 5 may be abnormal, still would you base your assessment on that? 
TI>.C' Chairman :-By abnormal I think the witness means a bad year, and naturally if 
- _ that is left out of account the agriculturist will suffer. _ 
!.-That is exactly what I was thinking of. 
Q.-You told Mr. Mackie that if we reduce the assessment the tenant would not gt•t anv 

benefit. Suppose a landlord was getting Rs. 100 rent and the assessment w~s 
Rs. 2, if the assessment is reduced toRs. 1-8-0, that would be no benefU...to th& 
cultivator. Where the landlord is himself the cultivator would it not benefit? 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-In a great many cases he is the tenant? 
The Chairman :=-Half and half he _,said. 

Mr. Shivdasani:-
Q.-You propose 40 per cent. to be the maximum? 
A.-I said that with a great deal of qualification. I am not able to rut it down 

strongly. I might regard.it should be lower than that, probably 20 to 25. 
_ Q.-You said SO years period was not opposed by the cultivators? 
· A.-Not in our parts. 

_ Q.~Have you specifically discussed this question with them? 
.A.-Yes: with individual farmers. Good farmers as well as ordinary farmers have 

stated that they felt it was quite all right for Government to have a period of 

• 
SO years. · 

To 1rfoulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad:- . 
I have not been asked by any of the agriculturists to represent them here. I am 

also not an expert. I have not read the report of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. 

l see no reason why the settlement proposals should not be discussed by the Lt>gis
lative Council, but my point is that expert opinion is what we have to depend 
on for a fair and square decision. · . 

I have no objection to. any non-official members of the Council being members of 
the standing or advisory committee, if they are experts. 

I think generally the higher the officer the more the agriculturist feels that Le 
would be fair to him. What I mean by that is that they are more ready to trust 
the Collector than the ~amlatdar. 

Q.-Have you heard of any Indian people having any prejudice against the official 

1 
class? · 

A.-Of course I have. I am an American. I have heard of such a thing as no taxation 
~ithout representation. The s!st~m of Go-yernment in ~y country is rE'~resl'nta
t.;ve government. I do not ~sh to be IDISUilders~ood. I a~ an Amenran and 
lcx•k at t-lllngs through Amencan eyea. l do not Wish to be mtsunderstood. I do 
not stand bv the Government just because it is the British Government. 

Q.--Don't yon thhuc that the Indian people shoul~ have the rigLt of r£>prese!ltati~n?. 
A -1 <·ertainlv think there should be representatwn, and I thoroughly bel1eve m. 11. 

· but when it mean.s ignorant repr£>sentation it is not advisabl~ representation. 
That is the reason why I make the difference between one who lB an expert awl 
one who is not an expert. · 

Q.-May I take it that you think that the members of the Legislative Council will be 
ignorant? 

A.-Not in that sense. 

Q.-Would it be fair representation? 
' A.-I have no technical knowledge; I have no fi~es. 
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Q.~-Yon ~;imply say it ought not to be ignorant representation. Then do you say if the 
Lcgi::~Jative Council of the Bombny Presidency is ignorant representation? 

(The Chairman :-These gentlemen come from a distance to help us and we 
cannot treat them as if they were criminals in a dock. They ought to be 
treated with great reBpect) . 

.1\tnulvi R. Ahmad :-I simply wanted to know what you have heard from the people. 
We have n. right Co cross-examine you .. You said that these people believed more 
in the officials than in others. Therefore, I .asked you whether the rE!presenta
tives of t!Ie people in the Council commanded some confidence with them or not. 

Q.-Have you ever gone to any agricultural associations or any meetings of the· Govern-
ment about agriculturists? 

A.-Ko. 
Q.-This is the first time? 
A.-Yes. 

To tlllJ Chairman:-

• 

There was a revision settlement in NevaBa. three years bnck nnd the people were 
satisfied. 

Q.-Have you any idea as to what the assessment was? 
A.--One-third increase, and the people did. not grumble~ 
J nm interested in the co-operative IDDvement, and in that connection I had dealings 

with agriculturists. , . 

L H SS2-16 
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24tb June 1925 • 

.Ex.A.lnx.&TIO!f OF P.&o :B.!JIA.Pg HIRA....~A..'\D KHEllSIXGH OF 'lln..Ell.!tl ... c• 
T, Th h tu.•, dt~ll. 

o e C airman :-Your answer to question 1. Why do vou want the wor4 •• 1 .. 
added to the section? • e-n Y 

A.-The nine of land ihould form no factor in the determinati9n "f &ESeSSment 
Q.-Not even a minor factor? .. . 
'.A.-No. 

,Q.-~ot even to the· tilightest eJ:t~nt1 
A.-No. · 

_Q.-1 see !rom your replies that ~ost of the ':ands are _given. on the Latai s15tt>m. When 
, se~g lap& do not ummdars take mto eonsuleration the return they will gel 

_ by mvestmg money on thoae hndJ? · 
A.-My point is this. that in the calculation of &bS(>SSment whit:h ought to he paid to 

~e~ent. the nine of land should not form any fador at all. The assessmenl 
Ialened ~ It were for a part~ of ~e prodn_c~. T~e yalne of land depenJ.s upon 
1kt Iri&ll~ CI.tc~ances. sometimes It IS ficbtidns, It IS not always a CQmmercia) 
~on. m ~~ sale and purchase of land there are urioll3 considerations, 
which cannot legttimatt>ly be used for determining assessment&. 

Q.--By using the word •• only .. you eliminate all value of land • 
.A.-Yes. · - _ 

Q.-:Xot only' that 'but you exclude an" -other factors such as facilities for railwaysr 
. markets, growth d population and so on. 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-TI::,en it Till 'be incOilSigfeni with yonr reply to question :Xo. 9 wherein yon say that 

It should be based on :rent41 value of the land.. Dcn't voa think th11t if ;,ula 
merely use th~ words •• the profits from the land •' it rna;, oo inrousibtent '}. 

A.-I am sorry !or the misuse of this expression. I have explained in my reply that 
. in Sind there is no rental value. it is only anotht!l', eY~Sion for •' net profit •• 

at le~ so far as S"md is conc~~ned./ 
Q.-Then you -want some addition-to be made ta secticn 2U and yon want the settle

ment officer fo call upon each and every holder of a fit:ld and find out all the 
_ improt'eJllenta made by the holder and then to give decisiou in eaeb case. Do 

·roa think it is a pracf.calile proposition? -
A.-1"£s, "tery. 

Q.-"\\nat about the cime ?thicb would be necessary for one tnan? 
.A.--}..s a matter of fact a settlement officer already takes 6 to 10 monthJ to do the work 

of revision settlement of one taluka and in Sind eepecially there is a large 
number uf landholders holding something like a thousand acres, and I do no~ 
think it \\oald take snch a long tinle in Sind to enquire into imprO\'"ementiJ 
actually effected. .At present rates of settlement are fixed by groups of rillilgt:s, 
for instance first gr6np oonsi:;ts of something lik~ SO tillages. A;~.5sment i~ 

· raised hy 25 per cent., from &. S to 4 or from It;. 4 to 5 per arre fvr all d1"! 

50 villages and no allowance is made for any impro'temt'Dts whaten-r. Th::.t 
' section is a dead lett~r for the wltole prorine~ of Sin,J. 

Q.-In yonr knowledge have any cases come -·here agriewmri:;ts or .zaminJars haw" 
applied that there should 'be no increase on acoount of improvemt-nta madt> by 
them or that proper e:t~>mptions shonld be gi~en them for the improwm£-nts anJ 
~here the settlem~f offic-ers hat"e brushed those applications asiJe .-ithout 
giring any reasons 'I ~ 

.~-'\·erv few zamindars know the provisions of section 107. They han:- not applied EO 

hr as I can .;ee because they know that their representations will be refw;ed an,J 
tbat revisions go 'by gronps. and it does not matter whether impro,·emfnta },a\·e> 
be~n mad~ or not. _ ' 

Q.-Can yon quote any instiln.Ceaf 
A.-I cannot gid any speeifie ioDtance. As a ~tc:r of fad during the last 45 yurs not 

one imprO\"ement h4a bee_n e.llow~ for m all the sdtlementa !~at ha¥e het-n 
etlt3eted in the ""bole provmce of Sind. Take up any report lrevl£tOn FRttl\:ment 
report) for any taluka in Sind and y~u w-ill find. tl~at in ~ one indi,·idual case 
has anv- Skttle~nt officer made anv kind of remteston for tmprowmt'nB t-ffr<·ted. 

Q.-What m;anin:.? W"ould yoa assign to the term. " impr<Wt!men~."? . 
A.-Wl•ere a lot of money is expend~d by a zamtndar to make liis l~d fit fur cultn-a

tion and for increast"d crop yreld. Change from a raddy to a sugarcane lanJ 
W'onld invoh·e an •• imprm-ement •• Lecall.il(f it means l~velling ap or tha la.nd, 
a lot of manuring, f:tc. 
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Q.-Would you call manuring a permanent improvement for whlch exemption should 

be given? 
A.-If it is for a number of years, yes. 
Q.-F<.r manuring? 
.-\.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you quite sure? 
A.-Yes, because in Sind manuring is very dear and very Bearce and· costs a lot of 

money, more than in the Presidency proper per maund and that is not sufficient 
even for a quarter jireb land of sugarcane. Then there are pumps, machinery,.· 
etc. 

Q.--So even an annual expenditure on manure you would exclude? . 
A.-I mean the initial expenditure on manure, it is quite a lot. Subsequently_ so much 

may not be required as in the initial stages. -
Q.--Jn Sind I believe the water rate is not charged separately. 
A.-Xo. · 
Q.-SJ the land assessment includes water cess. . _ 
A.-You may call it either water rate or land assessment, because land without W8ter -

is useless. · 
Q.-Js it not a combination of the two? 
A.-It never was. · - · 

Q.-'\Vhat do you call it? Revenue assessment includes the. price charged for._ land 
plus water rate. 

A.·-- The settlement in Sind is called the irrigational settlement and by· the mere. con- · 
notation of the words " irrigational settlement " the revenue that is charged by -
Government is for both land and water. · 

Q.-Is it for both? . 
A.-It is, in the irrigational settlement. 
Q.-·Does it difier from· the Presidency settlement? .. 
A.- Yes, very considerably. · -

Q --In reply to question S you Bll.Y that the net profit of land should be found out by a. 
committee of Amine. after carrying out crop experiments. · . Would you like that 
work to be done by non-officials_or by officials? . · 

A.-I would associate with the settlement officer a. committee of two .Amizw, -local men 
belonging to the village or taluka.. · 

Q.--L&ter on you say that the settlement ~fficer, being a servant of Government, would
consider that it was his duty to increase the assessment and that he_ is seldom 
impartial enough to fix the net profit in the right way. Don't you think· that a. 
committee of Amins is more likely to be influenced on the other side? -

A.-Xo, not at all. At present, for instance when remission is being applied for_by a. • 
zamindar, ·a mukhtiarkar inspects the field and in doing so he takes with him two 
Amins to help him to find out what the achtal outtum is, and whether remission 
is due or not. That system is in vogue in Sind. -

Q.-N<'t by statute? 
A.--By departmental orders. By rules framed by the Commissioner ·in Si~d .. · 

Q.~If there is an a-dvisory committee will not they be able to guide the settlement 
officer? . . 

A.-II it is merely an advisory committee, it will be a. mere cipher and it will not have 
ally v-oice iri the determination of the net profit. If Amins are associated with 
the officer for advice only, their advice may or may not be ta~en arid act~ 
upon. · · 

Q.-In the matter of revision the mukhtiarkar has got to s~bmit his report to the 
Deputy Collector and so on, but would you give the settlement- officer with whom 
you want to hav·e two An~ins associated the power of vetoing the opinions of the 
two Amins? . · 

.A.---Irherc is no question of vetoing. The whole matter has ·got to go to the Collector 
and the Commissioner and to the Executive Council. The Amins would act as 
a sort of a check on the settlement officer .who would be more inclined to act in 
a judic.ious manner. 

Q.--$hat kind of crop experiments would you like to ha\·e? ; 
A.-At present when the settlement of a taluka. is undertaken the settlement officer in-. 

variably makes crop ex11eriments over sn acre or so. I want. similar experimE'nta 
only; they should be carried out more fairly. · 

Q.-W ould vou wunt crop exnerim('nts to be made for each villarre CJl taluka' 
A.--.F..tr each indivillu-al holding. 

0 



Q.-Is that practicable, do you think? 
A.-Yes, absolutely. 
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Q.-You make a general statement that settlement offict>rs seem to be possessed with 
the idea that their duty lies in over-assessing the gross produce of land. Ra\"e 
you any specifio instances? 

A.-II you read Mr. Hey's report for three talukas cf Guni, T.ando Bago and Badin vou 
lrill know how he has can·ied out the experiments. That ig to say, he has th~n 
the best village3 in the whole taluka. They are grouped as first class. second 
class and third clas13. The groupmg has not bet>n scientific but haphazard. He 
picks out the best village in the whole group, takes the best plot in the entire 
village, gets the uop cut _and he says that it has produced EO much and he 

-considers that to be typical of the whole village and whole group of villages. 
Q.:__Is there no classification of soil? 
A..-In Sind none whatever, admittedly not. It is all dassed according to water supplv 
. . facilities, if a canal is very near, the land goes into .the first group, if it :five 

miles away,_ it goes into the second group and so on. 
Q.-Don't you think it is 8 correct way of doing it? 
A.-Partially, not wholly. _ • 

Q.-Proximity of water is an advantage? 
.!.-It is, but classification of soil is absolutely necessary, and many o!Iicers who hue 

worked in Sind for a long time have agreed that the present classification is. 
absolutely wrong. For instance, if you look at the report made by Mr. Da,·ies. 
the present Collector of Karachi, he tells you very clearly and distinctly that 

-the present method of classification according to the nearness of water supply 
is absolutely wrong. He tells you that in the same village there are 80 many 
classes of land superior and inferior. So does Mr. Moysey in his report on 
Badin, Tando Bago and Goni settlement says the same thing at great€r length 
and I would ask you to read his report. 

' Q.-.-In your answer to question 7 you say that in Sind there are practically no l€ase-s 
) . of agricultural land. Do you mean that for. building land there are leases? 
::-.A.-I mean that the batai system is predominant in Sind, while the leases are very 

- few. . 

Q.-Where leases are executed, they afford 8- sore index of the rental valut-. 
- because everything is· deducted, the cost of clearance and bond-work, wagea paid 

to kamdar, karara and wahi, stable expenses, interest on capital spent on :field 
·work, his own charge for supervision. How does he usually supervise? Does 
he do it daily by going round and so on? 

.\.-He lives upon the land, goes about every day to see that the haris, the aetual CQlti
. vators, do their work properly. · 

Q.-How much would you deduct for this supervision in arriving at net profit? 
A.-It all depends upon the man's status, upon his holding; if it is 8 large aereage 

supervision would mean a lot of expenditure. 

Q.-It would vary according as the man is rich or poor? 
.:\.-Not rich but the area of his holding ought to be considered. 

Q -In reply to questiona 5 and 6 you want that distinction which you mention to be 
made. • 

~\.-Yes, very much. The smaller landholder finds that his income is very much less 
because the holding is very small and therefore in fairness he ought to get some 

: kind of rebate. · ... 
Q -QuE>Stiona 10 and u: What are your reasons for reducing the maximum from 50 • 

to 25 per cent. ? • • • 
A.:_! t.r.derstand that 50 per cent. has been la1d down by Go~ernment. m thel!' ~.e80lu-

. ' tion bot that it is not to be found in the statute. It ts a manmum which the 
Gavernment have :fixed in order that it should not be exceeded. not in order that 
it should be approached. I want it to be reduced from the practical point of 
view, 80 that it may be approached. - -- . 

Q.-Why ~t 40 or ss or any other percentag~. why~ per cent. only? 
A.-Because it is nearer the mark than otherwiSe. 

Q -After 25 per cent. i<~ reached? . 
.-\:-Then there should be no attempt on the part of Goverrunent officers tel exceed 1t. 

Q.~At present. it i~ ~mewhat near 25 per cent. 
A:-1 should thin~ at 18. 
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Q.-=-At present the assessment, as it is; is somewhere near 25 per cent. of the rental 
value as you have put it? : 

A.-Yes, the assessment which at present is being taken by Government is near 25 per 
cent. 

Q.-So that Government, which is the owner of the land and which provides water takee 
!th and the landlord or zamindar, after deducting all the wages of Ius 
labourers, his own supervision charges and interest" on land, gets three times 
that for doing no work? · · 

A.-Excuse me, I will put it ·like this. ll~lf of the produce is taken away by the actual 
cultivator who tills the land under the batai system in the case of the flow land; 
in that of lift land 2/Srds and out of the balance that remains 1/2 or 1/Srd goes 
to the zamindar. Out of that clearance of witter courses and other expenses 
take away something like 16 per cent. . 25 per cent. is not always reached but 
16 to 20 per cent. is usually taken away by Government. In good years za:mi».
dar ~eta 16 per cent., in bad years he gets nothing. · 

Q.-Say Rs. 100 is the t~tal produce. Then 50 goes to the hari or actual cultivator 
who works for it. The remaining 50 remains with the landlord. Out of this 50 
his cost including all these things you have mentioned you put down at .16. 
Rs. 34 remains with him. Out of this 34 Government takes say 17, 50 per cent. 
of 34. This you are prepared to accept, I suppose. . 

A.-In a good year the zamindar gets. it but in bad years he gets nothing as expenses 
and assessment take away the whole thing. . 

Q.-If the figures are as you have given them, then Government is at present taking 
50 per cent. of the net produce. If your suggestion of 25 per cent. be accepted, 
it means Government revenue will fall by half. · 

A.-In some cases it would. 

Q.:-Have the wages that· the zamindar pays- to the agriculturist increased? 
A.-They have more than doubled, in some cases trebled. Formerly the wahi uRed to 

be paid Rs. 5 a month, and no:w it is Rs. 10 to 12 with food which costs from 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 7 in the mofussil. 

In spite of the high rise in prices, I do not think that the netl profit of the zamindar 
has gone up. In Sind you will find most of the zamindars indebted. That 
is not due to the reckless living of the. zainindars. There are very few: who live 
recklessly, an'd they give a bad name to the whole class. The others have not. 
got a sufficiency to w.aste~ That is the reason why they are 1n debt, and the
Government now-a-days has stopped the policy of giving takavi loans, 'and they. 
are obliged to borrow from the baniya at 24 per cent. interest. 

It will take a very long time for the cO:.operative movement to give them any 
benefit. The hari, that is the man who tills the soil, can never take advan
tage of the eo-operative societies, for he has no land of his own which he can. 
mortgage with societies. · · · · 

The hari is attached to the soil from generations. He is not a permanent tenant 
by law; he is a tenant at will, but as a. matter of fact there are many estates on 
which the haria have been working for generations. 

I do not know whether the zamindars would like to make the haris pe~nent · 
tenants, anrl I cannot answer the question without consulting the zamindars. 

Q.-You want the percentage of increase for revisional settlements to be all round 

' 

reduced to 10 per cent.? . 
!\.-The increased enhancement to be limited to 10 per cent. ; not to be more than 

10 per cent. ' 
I would abolish all gradation between talukai and village, because they are absolutely 

not wanted. I am talking all through about Sind. I do not know anything 
about the Presidency. 

In Sind the settlement period lasts 20 years, while the period of settlement in the 
Presidency is SO years. Applying that analogy, lift lanas should have a settle
ment of at least 60 years so that it may give 20 crops to the cultivator&, for 
lift lands are cultivated once in three years. · 

..:\t present there is no differentiation between lift and flow lands, and I want a 
differentiation to be made. 

I approve of an advisory committee. I should personally prefer that the entire 
settlement report. sho~d come up before the Legislative Council, because they 
should have a voiCe m the mattPr of all taxes, and I regard the land revenue-
as a lancl ta."t. • 
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Q.-Do you think it a practical proposition that after Government have laid down rul('lt) 
say for the collection of income tax, the assessment of each asse&see should be 
examined by the legislature? The legislature is to lay down rules, and not to 
do the executive work. So wha~ you say about the legislature examining the 
assessment proposed in a revision settlement practically comes to the legislature 
el:all.lining the figures of the Income-Tax Commissioner in the case of the city of 
Bombay_ or Karachi. If the analogy holds good, the legislature would be quite 
justified in saying that they would like to examine the income tax figures. 

A.-The analogy is unfortunate. Land revenue is altogether different and levied on 
different principles from income tax. The proposals for land revenue are made 
not for individuals but for a whole taluka. 

Q.-At present there are separate percentages for the increase of individual holdings? 
A:-That is rather imaginary maxima fixed by Government. The officer makes definite 

proposals with regard to the whole taluka or groups of ,-illages. That as a 
whole should come up before. the legislature. They either accept the proposals 
or reject them, or increa-se or reduc& the rate as a whole, and not in individual 
cases. 

. ~ 

.Q;-XoJI do not approve of the idea that the legislature should decide on what lines the 
executive should do the work, and they should leave the executive to do the 
work and trust the man .on the spot? ' 

A·.-There has been too much of tbe theory of trusting the man on the spot. There 
are officers and officers. An officer like Mr. Moysey might be trusted any day. 
The better course is to have a system, which will work with all kinds of 
officers. · 

My reply to question No. 18 is in a way, an amplification of what I have stated in 
reply to question No. 1. 

Question No. 19.-I do not think any offence need be taken at the language 
I have used in my reply to the question. I simply wanted to illustrate 
in a forcible manner what is happening over there. You will find, if you 
examine the question,· that the Commissioner in Sind wields a. power 
much greater than that of the Governor. It is wrong in theory for -one 
man to wield so much power. These things may have been all right in 

-1868, but events are moving very f~st, and Sind likes to be treated like 
other par~s of the Presidency. · 

To llir . .M.-S. Khuhro :-

.I think the rates of asSessment charged in Sind ·are very 1nuch higher in com
parison with those charged in the Deccan. 

I have· already explained that there is no such thing as a water rate. Land in 
Sind without water is· absolutely no good whatever, and whatever you charge, 
whether you call it land revenue or water rate, per acre, it is very much higher in 
Sind than in Gujarat or the Peccan or any other part of the Presidency. I do 
not think the present rates are capable of expansion, unless you grind down th~ 
zamindars and take away the ]ittle they have now. 

About 50 J;ears back they had what is called the diffused settlement. It preceded 
the present irrigational settlement. Under that settlement the zamindar was 
made tp pay a lump sum assessment for his entire holding, whether he cultivated 
it or not, or whether he partly cultivated it. 'l'hat is why it was called the 
diffused settlement. Under tq.at settlement, the zamindar used to pay some
thing like 8 annas per acre, . with all the faeility of water supply from the 
canal which Government now claim as their own property .. Now-a-days you 
find that the assessment has been raised under the irrigational system on the 
theory that the canals belong to Government, to something like 1,200 per cent., 
that is Rs. 6 per acre in Larkana and Rs. 4 in other parts. 

The amount of lnnd cultivated by rain water in Sind, or Barani aa it is called, is 
negligible. 

With regard to ihe ratio of lift hind to flow, the Commissioner in Sind had th~ 
figures compiled very recently, and it has been discovered that the lift land is 
the larger half and flow land is the smaller half. The bulk of the land, one 
should say, is lift land. 

Uncler the batai system in Sind, the zamindar gets from the hari one-third of the 
gross y;roduce in the case of lift lands, and half in the case of flow lands. 

I have already stated that in the case of lift lands the pPricd of settlemPut should 
be increased to (i() years, so that they should correspond to 20 of the flow 
lands. 
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In the caae of flow lands, the period is at present 20. I should like to have a 
:·•.•l'tnam:nt settlement. Sind, more than any other part of the Presidency, is 
entitled to a 1''-'rr;:::::.nci•t Q<>H!rment. They. are zamindars exactly in· the same 
fiense as in llengal and the Bengal zamindars have been treated more favourably 
simply because they happened to be close to the r.apital of the Imperial Gov
ernment. But Sind was at the other corner of India and had the misfortune to 
be attached to Bombay. Sind had no such thing as a ryotwari system. If you 
were to read the conespondence between tha Government of India and the 
llombay Government as to the land tenure which should he introduced in Sind, 
you will find it very interesting-the Bombay Government 'pulling one way and 
the Government of India pulling the other way. 

'Tho Chairman :-
Q.-Would you like to go to the Punjab? · _ 
A.-I am not talking of that. I should like to have my own Presidency. Sir Charles 

Napier was the first Governor and we had nothing to do with Bombay. The ·land 
belonged to the zamindars, and when we went to Bombay we were calle<l ryot
wari people. The Land Revenue Code does not contain one word about zamin
dar, and we have n<;>w a mongrel system which is a combination of the zamindari 
and the ryotwari. . 

Q.-Abont gradation of enhanc1:1ment yon have stated that 10 per cent. should be 
fixed for individual cases and nothing for groups of villages. Would you assi~ 
some reason for that? · 

A.-At present the Government theory seems to be that individual assessments are 
very light and they could be raised, and it would be possible to raise them <;ent. 
]>er cent. At the same time they do not like that that should be universal in 
the whole of the taluka. Therefore; they say that for individuals the enhance
m,ent should be limited to cent. per cent. but so far as the gr~ups are concerned· 
it should not be greater than 66 per cent., and so far as the talukas .are oon- _. 
cerned, they should noli be more than SS per cent. These are all, I should say, 
imaginary safeguards put up by Government to please the people that the;¥ will 
not increase the .assessment beyond a certain limit. 

Q.-Not to check the vagaries of the settlement .officers? 
A.-You do not expect a settlement officer to be unsound and .make impracticable 

proposals. · 
Mr. K1whro :- . 

Q.-llas any classification of the soils been made? 
A.-No. The Commissioner in Sind admits that this classification has been made solely 

with regard to the nearness of the water supply. 
Q.-What is the distinguishing feature of the present settlement? 
A.-Water supply. Everything else is ignored, and that is the essential and only 

feature. You find Mr. Moysey and every Sind bfficer suggesting that in order 
to be fair we should have a classification of the soi). also. I am· absolutely not 
satisfied with the present classification. 

Q.-Should the committee that you suggest be elected? 
A.-One may be nominated by the Collector and one member may be nominated by• 

the zamindars, or if you want to have an independent tribunal . you can have a 
selection made by the Taluka Local Board . or by the Association· of the taluka 
or district.. . . 

Q.-In reply to the Chairman you have stated a8 regards section io7 that that rule is 
not being strictly followed? · 

A.-It is not followed at all. • · 
Q.-The~· never consider as regards the improvements of land in Sind? 
A.-Never. -
Q.-As regarda that, would you suggest how practical measures should.be taken? · . 
A.-I have suggested that the settlement officer shoura issue a notice to the landholder 

~nd tell him " Look. here, I am g~ing to revise the assessment; have you got any 
Improvements to brmg to my notice? Please do so. I shall see whether 'they 
are mal or not, and I will clecide about it." 

Q.-Will that committee of Amins be useful so far as this matter is concerned? 
A.-Yes. He who runs may read. The Amins will see the improvements for them

selws. The difficult? arises from the present manner in whicfi settlements are 
~nade for groups of villages. Fifty groups are put into the first class, 60 groups · 
m the second cl~ss, and so on. Where is the room for considering improve
ments or exemptmg them? The unit is not the villagEl, the unit is 60 villages 
and the assessment applies automatically to all, improvement or no improve
ment. 
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Q.-What minimum enhancement would you recommend for a revised settlement to be
laid down by statute? 

A.-No minimum but a maximu~ might be fixed at 10 per cent. I think. 

Q.-What percentage do you think should be taken for the expenses of the zamindar on 
cultivation, establishment, etc. 

A.-I have answered that question. About 16 per cent. 
I think remisoions should be an integral part of the settlement in Sind, because 

the rates in Sind are very much higher than in the Dec~an. 
I could not exactly tell you whether the indebtedness of the zamindars is increasing 

or decreasing, but it is there as a.matter of fact, which you cannot ignore. 

Q.-There are encumbered estates in Sind, and the zamindars who seek the protection 
. of the Manager for Encumbered Estates in Sind are increasing. 
A.-That is one index of the extent of indebtedness. 

Q.-To what do you attribute the indebtedness? Is it due to the carelessness of the
zamindars? 

A.-No zamindar, if he be worth the name of a zamindar would be careless so far as the 
cultivation of the land is concerned. 

The Chairman :-I never used the word careless; I said reckless. 
A.-So far as recklessness is concerned, you may find some running the high horse, 

but such cases are rare. 

Mr. Khuhro :- -
Q.-You said formerly there was the diffused settlement. After the irrigational 

settlement was introduced in Sind, what became of the lands that remained 
uncultivated by the zamindars? 

A.-They ;were quietly put to the khata of Government, and the zamindars were in 
those days too dumb to fight it out with Government in a court. One zamindar 

·bad the temerity to bring a suit against Government, because he held a putta 
from Government that the land was his property, and he won the suit. 

The Chairman:-
Q.-Other zamindars had a putta? 
A.-Every zamindar had a putta. His father had it and his grandfather had it. But the

Commissioner in Sind has now put a veto on it, and he declines to give copies 
of puttas, because there is a chance of the zamindar going to court. He merely 
says " You shall not have it." 

Mr. Khuhro :-
Q.~Tbe putta prol'eS the 'ownership of the zamindars? 
A.-Yes, and therefore the Commissioner would not give it. I applied for a copy of 

my putta, but it was refused. Fortunately, I have got one myself. 
Q.-It shows clearly that there was an undertaking given by Government? 
A.-My dear man, it was a recognised deed of grant. • 

Q.-With regard to the lands that were confiscated by Government under the fallow 
system, was any undertaking given by the Commissioner that ho would return 
them when the arrears of assessment were paid'} 

A.-Fallow land is entirely distinct from uncultivated land. Fallow is that whil"h watt 
cultivated once and could not be cultivated again on ac~ount of certain eircum
stances. The zamindar was' allowed to let, as otherwise it would be forfeited 
to Government, and the promise was that it would be given to him whenenr
he thought that he could cultivate it on payment of the arrears of assessment. 

Q.-Do you agree that on lands which have been got very cheap, people have invested 11 

good deal of money in improving them and that otherwise they woulJ not have 
been cultivated? 

A.-Yes. New lands which have been taken up from Government are lands which 
were more or less in the nature of waste land, and you had naturally and 
necessarily to spend a lot of money to bring them under cultivation. 

Q.-Do you consider agriculture as an industry paying? 
A.-To some people it pays a modicum, but to others it does not. 

Q.-Do you think they are entitled to get a fair return for the money? 
A.-It is like this. I may have a piece of land 500 acres in extent, for which I am 

offered Rs. 75,000. If I were to put the money into a bank I would get 6 per 
cent. on it, Lut the land pays me much Jess than that and yet I would like to 
have the land. If you take interest into consideration, you find it pays no
interest in that sense. 
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Q.-In fixing land assessment would you take into consideration the rise in the cost 
' of living at present? 

A.-Yes, it is only fair. 
Q.-As regards standing committee, should it be merely adviso~? 
A.-Even if advisory it should have real power to guide the Cabmet. 
Q.-What powers would you assign to them?· 
A.-Power to make modifications, alterations it thinks fit; otherwise, don't have a 

committee at all. 

To Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto :-
Q.-Does the Government admit the claim of zamindars over the fallow lands? 
A .-They do not, unfortunately; that is a serious breach. of pledge. · In 1887 the Com

missioner in Sind included these fallow lands in the irrigational settlement which 
was introduced in Sind. He said all lands onght to pay at least once to Gov
ernment in five years. If a zamindar does not pay on a ;parcel of larid one 
assessment in five years, he has the option of letting it go by forfeiture in favour 
of Government, with this proviso that whenever he thinks of resuming it Gov
ernment will give it back to him and that it should not be considered that the 
land is finally forfeited to Government. He has always a lien upon it and it 
will be given to him as a matter of course on payment of the arrears of assess
ment. This was so when the fallow rules were . introduced and the pledge was 
given. Many officers had represented to Government the absolute desirability 
of doing away with this lien but the Commissioner said ".No, the sense of 
proprietorship in such lien wouldalways remain and it would be an outrage on 
the sense of proprietorship of the zamindar if this right were. taken away." 
That was in 1887. That Commissioner was followed by a series of Oom
missioners who observed that pledge very honestly, but nowadays I have found 
that the Commissioner has, by issuing a new set of circular orders, ordered that 
fallow lands can be given back only as a matter of grace and not as a matter 
of right. This was confirmed in a meeting of the Legislative Council by the 
Revenue Member, the Hon. Mr. Chunilal V. :Mehta, in answer to a. questioa 
put by a member. The Commissioner in Sind limits· the period within which 
fallow-forfeited land can be given back to five ·years although as a matter of 
fact the Revenue 1\fember lafd down ·ten years as the period within which the 
forfeiture can be annulled and the fallow lands restored .to their owners. If 
the land happens to be in the Barrage area it cannot, he says, be. given back 
at all and also if it happens to be on canals on which there is restriction of 
water. 1\Iy complaint against the Commissioner in Sind is that he has altered 
these rules without inv'iting objections from any:t>ody. 

Mr: Bhutto :-
Q.-Did the Government assure the people that the fallow. forfeited land would be 

simply " held in deposit " for the owners pending payment of a year's 
assessment? · 

A.-Yes, those are the words. . 
Q.-Has this change of policy created great discontent among zamindars? . 
A.-The greatest discontent. They look upon it as a breach of a solemn pledge and 

they say that if they had known what was going to happen they wo11ld not have 
agreed to the settlement at all. •. 

Q.-Did you say that the sanads of the zamindars have been removed from the taluka 
offices and kept somewhere else? · 

A.-Mr. Lucas I think was the Commissioner who got all the sanads packed up in two 
or three bundles and got them sealed, up and probably sent them up tQ Karachi 
or they may be l)ing in taluka offices sealed up and nobody can even have a 
look at the pattas or sanads. . . . . 

To Mr. fl. B. Shivdasani :-
Q.-You say assessment should depend on net profits. Will it"be possible to ascertain 

net profits? , 
A.-In Sind, easily, because many of the zamindars keep accounts of actual expenditure. 

and of gross produce. If any do not keep accounts you can get the inform11tion 
from neighbouring landholders. 

Q.-They also distribute the crop with the haria and that is another reason why the 
net profit can be ascertained? . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-\Vhat is the average size of a field with a hari? . 
'A.-In case of .~ow land about 25 jirebs or 12! acres on an .average and in case of lift 

land 10 Jirebs or 5 acres. · · 
J; II 332-18 
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Q.-,What is the average size of a holding of each znmindar? 
• A.-It is difficult to say, some bold 10,000 acus and some 10 only. 

Q . ....:...Ten acres is the minimum? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Not baU an acre or quarter of an acre? 

·A.-No snch thing in Sind. 
Q.-Tbat is why it becomes practicable to anive at net profits? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Is the flow and lift land intermixed or_is it in separate blocks? 
A.-It is not intermixt>d, it is in separate blocks. 
Q . ...,....You say it would be quite practicable to have permanent settlement? 
A.-Yes, with a few exceptions • 

. Q.-Why does not the Commissioner in Sind give even a copy of the patta? 
A.-He does not assign any reasons for doing so. · 
Q.-Has nobody.asked for reasons? - . 
:A.-No, nobody ha~. the eo~age to go to court asking for production of these pattas. 
Q.-A copy can be got through a court? 
A.-Of course but ;nobody is sufficiently bold to go to. that extent. 
Q.-What is the land tenure system in Sind? You say it is not ryotwari? 
A:.-The ·land tenure in Sind is Zamindari. As I understand it, ryotwari is thai 

system in which the owner is the cultivator and pays rent or land rennue or 
land tax· directly to Government. The zamindar is the owner of the soil and 
he gets land cultivated by others such as haris or by hired labour and is an 
intermediary between the actual cultintor and Government and is e.lways the 
owner of the soil. 

Q.__-.A.re there no cultivating zamindars in Sind? 
.\ ......... Very few. 
Q.-Do the zamindars give their lands on rent? 

·.A.-Very few, those who are impecunious. 
Q.-What percentage?· 
~.-1 cannot say, but it is very .small. 
Q.-IJ:i any case that would not be a fair guide? 
A.-.......No~ 

Q.-Moreover the zamindar who mortgages his crops may not have any money anJ 
even if the rental value is Rs. 5 his debt may be Ra. 10 and the latter figure 
would be stated in the document as rent? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~lf yon took rentai· as the ba~is yon would not be able to make allowances for 

improvements and it would be difficult to know how much 11·as for impro,·ements 
and how much for other things? -

A.-Yes that is so. Finding out rental value in the way it is done in the Presidency 
or elsewhere in India is utterly impossible in Sind; it is not feasiLle, DOt 

practicable. 
Q.~It would not be-possible to make allowance for improvements? 
A.-It would not be.,. 

· Q.-Becanse part of the rental would be for improvements? 
A.-Yes • 

. To 1tfoult'i Rajiuddin Ahmad.-

Q.-When was the Commissioner in Sind"s order about 1)attas iasued? 
A'.-ln Mr. Lucas' time,IO or 15 years ago. 
Q:..:...was no queatioQ asked ~ the Legislative Council about it? 
:A.-I could not tell you. 
Q.-Did not your representativefi ask tbia question in the Legislative Council 1 
A..-I do not know. · 
Q.-Do you represent the feelinga· or thoughts of many landholders? 
A.-I believe I do aa I am a member of the Tando Zamindars' .Aiiociation. 
Q.-Are your \iewa generally &bared by the landholden? 
A._:.Yes, by landholders in my part of the province at least. 
Q.-In Sind they consider that the zamindars are the proprietors of the land and they 

consider this assessment as a land tax, not aa rent? 
A.:-That is iO, decidedly. 
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Q.-Was the incidence of taxation in pre-British days lighter than it is now in Sind? 
A.-It was, the Amirs of Sind used to send collectors round and tht>y could be disposed 

of very easily by some sort of corruption. . . 
Q.-W.as the pecuniary 'condition of the zamindars better in those days than now? 
A.-It was, decidedly. 
Q.-Do you think that the impoverished condition of the present day agriculturist is 

due to his recklessness? . 
A.-No, no, he has no surplus income to be reckless ·with. 
Q.-Then that is due to the higher inCidenc~ of taxation? 
A.-Yes, and also to higher cost of labour, higher cost of living; 

"o Mr. G. A. Thomas:-
Q.-You say in your written reply to question S that a committee of Anlins is likely 

to act as an independent tribunal, the settlement officer having an equal voice 
in the decision but not .a· predominant voice. Supposing the committee consists · 
of three members, i.e., two AmiQs and one settlement officer, and each member 
has· one vote so that in case of difference there would be a majority of the two 
Amins as against the settlement officer? · 

A.-It woUld be like that. 
Q.-So that the proposals would come up as the proposals of the majority? 
A.-Yes, if they happen to differ but in many cases they would not differ .. 
Q.-Wher"' the two· Amins differ from the settlement office;l', who is going to write the 

settlement· report, the two Am ins or the settlement officer? 
A.-The settlement officer will write the report and the others, if they differ; will write 

minutes· of dissent, or the settlement oflicer will writ~ hiS' own report and the , 
Amins will write a separate report. · · 

Q.'7"Do you consider the two Amins would be capable to write a settlement report? 
A.-Yes, if they are qualified. 
Q.-I think you said' that crop experin1ents should be conducted in each holdi:q.g? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you mean every year? · , · -, · · 
A.-No, but at the time the settlement is made. As a matter of fact even now the 

mukhtiarkar has to make or is supposed to make ·crop experin;tents._ _ 
Q.-In each holding? 
A.-In certain villages. 
Q.-In how p:~any holdings in a village would you have crop experiments? 
A.-Ab9ut a dozen. · . 
Q.-How many holdings' in a talnka? 
A.-Probably a thousand. 
Q.-Do you think they are about 1,000? 
A.-INo, they are I think about 5,000. 
Q:.-But now you said they are about 1,000? · . · - . . . . 
A.-I think. there are about 150 or 2()() villages per taluka in Sind and so the holdinas • 

will probably be a:bout 5,000 in each taluka. 
0 

Q.-Who will carry out the crop experiments? 
A.-The settlement officer with the two Amins. 

Q.-In how many months would it be possible to compfete those experiments? . · 
A fortnight or so? 

. A.-More than that. 
Q.-Ninety days? . 
A.-You Cal). always get head munshis and others to. carry out these experiments and . 

thus 9.8Sist the Amins e.nd the settlement officer. 
Q.-llow many crop experiments can be carried out in a day do you know? 
A.-May be 4 or 5 or 6 in a day. . · ' . 
Q.--:-According to you about 5,000 crop experiments would be necessary? 
A.-Yes, _you ~an appoint more officers if necessary. 
Q.-Then do you think the additional expenditure that would be ~ntailed would be 

justified? . • . · 
A.-You would be able to arrive at more proper tests and to ascertain real value of 

crops. 
Q.-It might mean raitY.ng of assessment? 

. A.-No, no. It ought not to. 

Q.-At one holding there may be good crop experiments and at others not so •.. 
A.-That cannot be helped. 
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Q.-Do you think it is practicable? . · . · 
A.-Absolutely, where there is a will there ia a way. 
The Chainnan.-Do you think it would be possible to get trained men to do 

all thia kind of work in a period of 60 or 90 days? We would rf'quire an ann, 
of me.n for carrying out these crop experiments. 

A.-There is the government agency already trained for the work. 
'Q.-You know 5 or 6 crop experiments can be mft,de in one day. There would Le 

5,000 crop experiments in one taluka, which would take 1,000 days. What an 
army of establishment would be required 'l Can you get these 800 or 400 men 
trained up like that? 

A.-You ~ want only 50 or 60 men. You can take one taloka at a time. At preaen& 
one settlement officer takes up three taluks at a time and is occupied nearly a . . . 
year. · ' . . 

Q.-You ~get all these 50 or 60 men trained up for a taluka? . 
A.-Yes, very easily, there are head monshis, and mukhtiarkars are there, they are 

all trained. ~Every year some taluka has been settled: In the province of 
Sind there are somtl 60 talukas and 8 settlement is once in 20 years. JJo thrN> 
talokas in 8 year on an average. 

Q.-For each taluka you want 50 men, i.e., 150 men for the three talukas? 
A.-No expert knowledge is required in _carrying out crop experiments. 

fo Mr. G. A. Thomas:-'-
Q.-Would yon not want some responsible officer to supenise all these experiments 

carried out by the men? 
A."7"1f you get two Amins to work along with the men, you will see there will be no 

foul play. 
Q.-As regards advisory committee, you prefer that all proposals should go befor~ 

the Legislative Council, that is to 8ay, the Legislative Council should act as an 
executive body? 

A.-What I mean.is that the report should be plac.ed before the Legislative Council as 
_ ! _a whole. the Council must have a voice and a right tQ say whether proposals for· 

increase as made in the report shou.ld or should not be accepted by the 
executive. 

Q.-Tliey $hould then ·perforin the functions of the executive and decide what the 
rat~s should be? 

· A.-I do not think so. · They. would be concerned only with increases of ratea of 
assessment. _ 

Q.-The Legislative Council has to decide what the rates are to be? 
A.-:-Not what tb~ rates are to be but whether the increasell proposed should be levied 
· or not. · · 
Q.-It comes to the same th.iilg?. 

· :A.-No, it does not. They would ·consider whether the increase proposed is justified 
and whether the report should be passed or rejected. 

Q.--Can the Legislative Council decide what the rate or the increase should be in each 
and every holding? There would be thousands of cases in which they wout.i 
have tt> fix rates, as is the case of still-heatl duty in the Excis~. Is that a 
function of the Legislative Council? 

A.-I. am not prepared to answer that ti~Stion w the vm.t' in whtch it. is put. ld 
other matters it may not be po6&ible to do that, but the case of land assessment 
is different. 

Q ....... You mean questions like grazing fees? . · 
A • .:_These are very small matters, there is no analogy between them and land assess-

ments. · 
Q.-You think in some ~tters the Legislative Council is an executive body? 
A.-In questions of taxation the principle is that the legislature should have a voice 
· and this is absolut.ely a quespon of taxation. , 
Q.-That means they should decide the question, i.e., they should exercise executive 

functions? · 
A.-I do not regard that as an executive function. Take the increase of the salt tax. 

I treat the land assessment also on the same basis and just as the Assembly Las 
the right of saying •• Yes " ot ,. No,., to increese or decrease in salt tax~ so 
should the Legislative Council hat'e a voice in saying "Yea" or "No" in the 
matter of revision settlements of land assessment. 

Q.-Even lowering of the rates of land asseasment should be passed by the Lt>gislative 
· Couneil? . 

A.-Th.at is my view. 
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To lllr. L. J. Mountford:-
Q.-Would your crop experiments be similar to those which we have been holding

for a very long time now in Sind? 
A.-There may be wme difference. · 
Q.-Don't you think there will be some difference because the object of the prese.nt 

experiments is to determine the gross produce whereas you wa~t to determme 
the net produce? . . .. · .. 

A.-The net produce will be determmed after ~e gross produce IS ascertamed. 
Q.-Would it not bt> very difficult indeed to arrive at net produce as it de~ 

actually on the industry and the skill of the cultivator? One hari may be 
industrious and bring his land up to ~ very high pitch while the other may be 
indolent and unskilled and may not be able to get even his n<Jrmal produce. 

A.-I do not think It would be difficult at all. It all depends upon different indivi
duals, whether they keep accounts or not. 

Q.-Take the question of depreciation of a bullock which is used far ploughing. 
A.-In Sind there would be no difficulty at all because the haria take a'wa'y half the 

share of the produce and from the other half 'the man can deduct his expenses · 
on canal clearance and so• on. _ Those difficulties may arise in the Deccan and . 
in Gujarat or elsewhere but not in Sind. , , 

Q.-Would you consider the zamindar's share as showing the net return? 
A.-It would Rhow net return plus the cost of cultivation, _clearance and other 

expenses. 
Q.-It would be hard to determine because we would have to consider the liability of 

the zamindar for the haris' debts? · · 
A.-No, no~ it would not. 
Q.--;-You know a zanUndar is -responsible for hi~ hari's debts 'in Sind. tt is a long 

handed down,' immemorial and age-long custom. 
A.-Sometimes he is and sometimes he is not. • 
Q.-You know that Banis come to the zamindara and receive their shares from ihe 

haria? - , · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And if the hari is not able to give what he owes to the bania. the bani~ makes 

the zamindar writ• an acknowledgment for it? 
A.-There are very few cases .of that kind. On our side no zamindar is responsibi61· 

for his haria' debts. . -· - , : · 
Q.-You say that in deterlnining assessment you want to do away with e.ny consider~ 

tiona such as communications .and markets. Don't you think that roads and 
markets ought to form a very ibig factor in basing assessment? 

A.-1 d? not, because the rQads and markets have brought nQ advantages so far as yet 
to zamindars. · 

Q.-Feeder lines? 
A.-If in actual practice they are of no help to iamindars, I do not think :they ought 

to be taken into consideration. They do not pay any dividends. 
Mr. Mountford.-The Sind Light Railway has paid a dividend and there is a great 

opening for light ..railwa:vs in Sind? 
A.-Yes, but the Upper Sind Light Railway has paid ilo dividend arid feeder lines hav& ,., 

not any prospect of earnin~ dividends. 
Q.-You do not think that markets and cqmmunications should he taken into account? 
A.-Not at all because they result in increasing competition and reducing_ pric!es, for 

the sellers. 
Q.-Supposing that in the last few years we had had light railways and more markets 

established in Sind and the rental had begun to go up but we took the renml 
as an avarage_ for the past many years, would you not agree that the new 
railway should be taken as a factor entering into the new revision settlement? 

A.-That will be reflected in the net profits upon which the revision settlement will 
be based. 

Q.-Not the net profits for the previous run of SO years? . 
A.-In special ca.,es whrre the light railway has been abl~ to reduce the expense of 

carting and to bring a substantial increase in price, you may take it into 
consideration. 

Q.-Do JQU consider that increased water supply nhould not be taken into account? 
A.-The water supply would certainly be a ground fot increase but all those factors 

· were taken into consideration when the sett1ements werf made and for many 
years, the water supply has not been improved. ' 
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Q. -In the price of land has risen from n.s. 25 to Rs. 400 per acre. 
Are you aware of it? 

A.-I am not aware of that. 
The assessment being based on net profit of land, the value of land should not 

form any factor in :fixing the assessment. 

Q.·-As regards improvements, you consider that section 107 oos not been considered 
during the last 40 years. Do you consider a well any improvement? 

A.-I think so. 

Q.-Is it a big or a small imprOvement? 
A.-0£ course it iss. small improvement. 

Q.-Do you k~ow that we never charge any extra assessment on account of that? 
· · As regards land which is irrigated by wells, what percentage does it form of the 

bulk? 
A.--It is negligi~l&; hardly} per cent. 

Q.-Will·-a well improve a field, and do you know we do not charge any assessment 
on account of that well? 

A.-There are certain lands in which there is no water supply, and there a well is 
the only remedy. It is only with regard to such lands that you charge light land 
assessment, but there is no such thing as building a well for land which is 
already irrigated by canal water. A well will :be an additional facility to raise 
a sort of second crop, but there are very few wells like that. 

Q.-How many talukas are there where water supply is not satisfactory and wells 
have been put up? 

A.-Very few. In very many parts of the province the water supply is deficient, and 
wells would be very useful, but they cannot always be successfully sunk. 

Q.-Let us take the land you describe where there is a well. That is an improve
ment. I nsk you whether there is any extra assessment put on that. 

A.-No. 

Q.:--::_T_}Itm .will you revise your statement that no settlement officer has at any time 
during the last 40 yoors exempted any land from increase on account of improve
ment? 

A.-In Sind land irrigated b_y_ w.ells-i&Mrdly 1/2 per cent. of the total area. The great 
bulk of land, 99 per cent., is irrigated on canal water and my statement that 
improvement!r were not exempted was with reference to this great bulk of 99. 
per cent. · 

Q.-.A.s regards the other land, do you find that the industrious zamindar is levelling 
his J,and in order to get a good flow of wat~ instead of having to _enTh.V&te it-by lift? . .. . - .. · .. _ .. __ 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-He is not charged any extra land assessment. They charge him the flow rate, 

don't they? 
A.-Is not that charging an improvement? 
Q.-You understand that in Sind a man pays for the water. You have told us that 

without water land is quite useless. In Barani land we !charge 4 annas an 
acre. In other lands we charge entirely by the water we give and the amount 
of water required for flow is a good deal more than that which is .required for 
Charkhi. 

A:'-Yes. 
Q.-These canals cost .a good deal of money to maintain. Don't you think it is fair 

that a man should pay for the water? 
A.-Yes, but why should Government charge him for the improvements he makes. 
Q.-I am with you as regards the impro~ement question, but one has. to consider the 

question of supply of water and the cost of it. 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-As regards the diffused settlement, the. Commissioner wanted the zamindars to 

take up large areas of land. He gave them a Large area of land on the diffused 
rate of 8 annas on the assumption that the zamindars would cultivate one
fourth. 

A.-I do not accept it. In my own individual case, when I was a boy of five vea.rs. 
my father had something like 1,100 to 1,200 acres. We had it even in th~ 
pre-British days, and we had a putta as regards that land. We used to pay 8 
annas at t11e time and had the right to cultivate what we liked and were never 
limited to one-fourth the area. 
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Q.-That low ratJ was fixed because it was considered the zamindar woUld observe 
the full and customary ratio of fallows, 4 fallows to one of cultivation. 

A.-There is no such oondition in the puttas at all. . , 
Q.-The.t was the assumption. 
A.-It should have found a place in the putta., if it was. 

Q.-That is why it is called diffused settlement. It was diffused over the cultivated 
as well as the uncultivated. It was assumed that the customary fallows from 
time immemorial would be maintained. But the zamindars instead of giving 
up their land for fallow, absolutely sweated their land and they cultivated all 
they could in one year, and th~n gradually threw it up. 

A.-Not at all. · 
' Q.-I would advise you to read the corresponden~. It was_ fi.x~d for fallows as: well 

as for cultivated land. The zamindars took up enormous areas, more than 
they could cultivate. . · " .. ~ _. -----:----

A.-They retained what they had, and ~ltivated what the · 

Q.-They took up enormous areas, whic e measured out. 
A.-No. 
Q -You consid~ e rate in Sind is higher than in the !?residency, but nQW in 

· ~ou only pay assessment when you cultivate, don't you? 
~fes. . . 

Q.-Do you know that in the Presidency a man pays assessment whether he cultivates 
the land or not? 

A.-Yes, but in spite of that I maintain that our rate is much higher than in th~ 
_ Presidency, because. the uncultivated fallows are smaller. Take a zamindar 

owning 1,000 acres; what he does not cultivate is one-fourth for flow land. Lift 
land is not capable of being cultivated except once in three years, beoouse it it 
inferior. If you take into -consideration the fallows in a zamindar's holding and 
the cultivated land, and you distribute what is beingi levied from bim over the 
cultivated land over the fallows as well as over the cultivated land, youwill :find 
the. rate works out much higher, specially for flow lands. · 

Q.-Let us take 5 acres of land in Sind ·and in. Baramati. In Sind if you rultiva.te 
4 acres you pay assessment on the 4 and not on the 5th acre; but in Baramati 
you have to pay on all the 5 acres whether there are fallows or not. In Tando 
Bago it is Rs. 4 and in .Lark.ana. it is Rs. 6 per acre. Do you consider your 
rates are higher? 

A.-I do. 
Q.-Do you know that your rates are one-sixth of those in the Presidency? Do you 

know that in Baramati it is Rs. 45 per acre? On the Nira. Valley there are 
26 villages, and round e. bout Manjri there are very loarge areas, and so it· goes · 
on, where it is greater than yours in S~d. · · · · · 

A.-These are all sugarcane rates. But in Sind there is very little of sugarcane land, 
and you cannot compare the one with the other. · · 

Q.-Coming to the grouping, I think you admit that lanq without water is useless in 
·Sind. Don't you think that the aettlement officer is justified, if he :finds that 
all the land which is at the tail of a. wah where the water does not come, irl 
putting the lands in a lower group? 

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-And where he hots got floVT lands he puts them in a higher group? 
A.-I do not object to it. . · 
Q.-Coming to the question of batai, you don't think the zamindar is responsible for 

the balance of his hari's debts? ' 
A.-Not as a rule. There may be exceptions. 
Q.-You are an experienced and intellectttal cultivator and landlord.; and ~he baniya. 

cannot treat you in the same way as he would treat an illiterate landlord? 
A.-My experience is not limited to my personal case. I am speaking about what. I 

find round about me. . 
Q.-You say once we have fixed the rates there should be no further revision at all. 

But would you not agree, if the cost of water supply goes up very much we 
shoulJ. N> j:1stified in taking that extra cost from the zamindar? 

A.-You are constructing the Sukkur Barrage, which would convert many lift. lands 
into flow lands, and flow lands pay you better. If you impose an additional 
rate, I dare say when people realise the good that a perennial aupply Cit water 
docs, they will pay better rate. 
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Q.-We ooQ.ld not do it if we had a ~rmanent settlement? 
A.-So far lijl. our districts are concerned, there is no such possibility. If there wt-re 

permanent improvements like the Sukkur Barrage, there would be some justifica
tion for extra assessment. 

Q.-Sukkur Barrage is a special case. But take other canals also which we are trying 
to improve, like the Damrao in Upper Sind. We have cut out certain loops. 
In the case of the Fuleli canal also we have made certain improvements. 

A.-They 6re so. minor that I do not pay the slightest regard to them. 

Q.-It is. essential that a free flow of water should be supplied. Therefore, if we had 
the' money we should ·be improving the. canals. If it was explained to th~ 
Council that it would lead to a revision of the settlement, they might be' 

. tempted to vote the money, otherwise they may not. 
A.-You are right so far. In such exceptional cases there would be good reason for 

enhancement of rates. · 
. ' 

-,..-~._ ~-j."'<>J:-·f~~- lift l~ds the period should be 60 years, but is not there the 
danger that lf w~ ~·oved our canals and the lift turns to flow ·we should 
still be charging the lower rattn - ' 

A.-I have said that when you convert lift IBlld : ... t0 flow instead of levvin!Y Rs. 2 
per acre you_ are levying Rs. 4 automatically, because~":.. flow. · o 

, Q.-Is the State justified in charging more? 
A.-It cuts both ways; it affects the zamindar as well. 
Q.-It affects every man except the man who gets the surplus. 
A.-:-Your argument is one-sided. You do not consider the cost of labour, etc. 
Q.-.Would you take the case where in about 11890 he bad to produce 24 maunds of 

grain to get one rupee, and now be bas to produce 5 maunds to get one rupee? 
A.-What about the cost of labour? 
Q;-You do not \hink if the value of money fa.lls, the State has a right to take any-

thing ·more? . · 
A.-You must leave something to the man to live upon, and take only a share of the 

profit. If the value of money falls, the cost of living increases. You must take 
that into account. 

Q.-The zamindar is very much indebted, it is not due to recklessness. Don't you 
think that it is due to a considerable amount of haria' debts? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you think then it is due to higher asseBBments? 
A.-Yes. That is t!le predominant reason •.. 
Q.-Altbough he has to pay one-quarter of what a holder in 'the pregidency pays on 

sngarcane? · 
A.-Please do not take sugarcane into consideration. It is negligible in Sind. I am 

basing my arguments upon jowari, bajri, paddy, etc., which is the staple produc~ 
in Sind. . . 

Q.-What are you paying on paddy land? 
A.-Rs. 4. 
Q.-Is there an assured supply of water? 
A.-Fairly good when the flQw is good. Not when the river is low. 
Q.-Would you consider that a rate of Rs. 9 iU the-Presidency on rainfall (per Q('re) 

would be a loigber rate than what you are paying in Sind for an assured supply 
of water? · 

A.-I would consider it a higher rate unless the land is very much better than in 
Sind and it was fertile enough to give a far better crop, put I do not know 
the conditions in the Presidency. 

Q.-Those are the conditions in many plac~s. 
A.-Our lands are admittedly'inferior. 
Q.-1 know. in some cases it is just sea sand? 
A.~I only wanted to bring this fact to your notice that it is an admitted fart that 

the soil in Sind as a matter of fact is much inferior to that in other pru-ts of 
India. and that you will find in the Moral and .Material Progress report. 

Q.-Do you know what your outturn of wheat is on kacha land per acre? 
A.-I have got no kacha. land. Kacha land is naturally full of silt and it is very 

fertile and rich land, but what percentage does it bear to the bulk of the land? 
Q.-..-1 quite agree. But I do not want you to gire an impression that all your land is 

bacl. 
A.-Most of it is ; 90 per cent. 
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Q.-Take the l"ice lands of Larkana; is it bad soil 'l · 
A.-It is superior to that lower of Sind. I do not know how far it can be compared 

with the PreBidency proper. 

Q.-Do you consider that the zamindar is really impoverished by the assessments IUld 
not by his haria' debts? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-A reduction would improve him? 
A.-Yes. From my point of view the baniya is not responsible for the indebtedness 

of the zamindar. 

Q.-Do you know in Hyderabad some of those palatial buildings? 
A.-You cannot ,call them palaces. They are good houses. There are only two. 

which you may call palatial. 
Q.-You do not think that the owners of those buildingJ:J made money out of land? 
A.-No. 
Q.-As regards the puttas, can you tell me for how many years the puttaEi were to be 

in force? 
A.-The period was not specified until the new settlement. 
Q.-Was it looked upon as permanent? 
A.-It was. They were issued by the Commissioner in 1863 to 1868. 
Q.-What was their term? 

· A·.-U p to the next settlement. But it was distinctly stated in them " the land is : · 
yours ", and the confirmation of the zamindari was not up to the next settlement. 

Q.-Yon have 1aised certain objections t.o the fallow rules. Don't you consider that 
until recep.tly the fallows were given back on payment of the assessment due? 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Do not the zamindars very often :fling up an area. of fallow land and get :ftocsh 

land in addition to extend their holdings, and then come back on the fallow once 
more? 

A.-No. 
Q.-There is a dolefUl story about the land and zamindars in Sind, that they are in 

debt. If we were to offer land. inside the bandash area should we not get an 
enormous bid for it? If I offered· you 50 acres on the banda.sh would you not, 
as man to man, make a good bid for it? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you absolutely impoverished 'l · · 
A.-I am not, but I do not depend chiefly for my livelihood on my- _land, but partly. 

I have been a. successful pleader all my life, .and since I retired from practice, 
I have been doing a good deal of business in England. 

Q.-I thought you were more or less dependent on e.griculture. 
A.-I am an agriculturist as well, but I have so' many strings to my oow. 
Q.-Has your experience as an agriculturist •resulted in your· impoverishment? 
A.-Not in my own case. I am talking of the general public. One swallow does not 

make summer. · 
Q.-Yon will admit that there are very many canals in Sind that !require dmstie 

improvement? 
A.-Y~s. 

Q.-lf those improvements are made; w~uld not theY' make for the prosperity of Sind? 
A.-That is a natural consequence. · -

To Rao Saheb D.P. Desai:- 1 

Q.-You say that 25 per cent. of the rental value of !.and would be a fe.irrcha.rge. Do 
you ~hink that will remove the chronic indebtedness of the ryot? · 

A.-Reduchon of assessment would necessarily affect the well-being of the people 
and make them less indebted. . 

Q.-Would it leave him sufficient to carry on his ordinary expenditure 9f maintaining 
his family and getting his children educated? 

A.-It would be dangerous. to make a genernl statement of that kind. I would fix i~ 
at 10 per cent. for small holdings, and e. maximum of 25 per cent. for large ones. 
If these limits are worked upon, it would certainly improve the condition of the 
people. • 

Q.-You state in reply to question 1 that the word "only" should be added at the 
end. What profits of agriculture have yon in mind, net or gross? 

A.-Net. 
L H 882-20 
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Q.-You say the land in Sind is not dassified as it is in the rest of the Preside~y 
but it is classified in acoordanca with the distance or nearness of the source of 
water. May I know if the land infested with kalar ot salt is classified \\ith 
land not infeste~ with .kalar? 

A.-Y~s. It is all one, so many groups, everything in it. 

Q.-All in it? 
A.-All subordinate to the one source of water,_ although kalar land is not cultiva.Lle 

- even With water. It is classed in the same classification and charged the 
same rate. 

Q.-Still you are charged the same rate? 
A.-Yes, that is my complaint. 
Q.-Have you any separate assessments for riee and for other dry-crops, such as 

jowari, bajri? 
A.-Yes, we have different rates for dry-crops and for wet crops. 
Q.-The highest for rice crops? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-What is the highest for rice crops on the Larkan& side~ 
A.-Ra. 6 an acre and in Lower Sind Ra. 4 an acre. 
Q.-The Land Revenue Code applies to Sind 88 well 88to the Presidency? 
A.-In Sind it is supposed to be applicable but it is never applied. It is the Commis

sioner's circulars which hold..good. 
Q.-That is why you complained that the CoJD.ID-issioner has issued circulars not in 

· accordance with the existing law? 
A--Yes. - · 
Q.-Have ·yon gone to a court of law to remedy that grievance? 
A.-Nobody has yet done eo. · 
Q.-Why? 
A.-Because the Sind zamindar is a very obedient man to the officials, he would not. 

venture, he is not like a man from the Presidency proper who would exact his 
. due and go to the. civil court very readily.· It is with great reluctance that 

he would go to court of law. He is differently constituted 800 has a timiJ 
t~mperament. . · 

Q.-Is the small type of zamindar with 50 or SO acres usually always in debt? 
.A.-Yes. -· - ···-
Q.-Is that becanse. he is extrav~t in habits? · 
A.-No. He could not be,: it would not pay him to be so . 

. Q.:._As regards· diffused settlements you told us about, were these rates levied on 
survey numbers?. 

A.-Yes, on survey .numbers of 50 11cres or thereabouts. 
Q.-Yon paid formerly in lump just 88 in the rest of the Presidency? 
A.-We paid in lump for both cultivat~d and uncultivated land together. 
Q.-As regards ownership of land which you claim, can yon tell us whether undet 

the present condition of the law yon could build a factory over your land 
. without the permission of Government? 
A.-No. , 
Q.-What would happen if you did so without previous permission of Government? 
A.-I would he evicted, fined according to the pleasure oi the Collector. 
Q.-Is there any scheme like altered assessment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is your land slowly' and gradually getting exhausted or behtg replenished every 

year? 
A.-Not being replenished, it is ~ing exhausted. 
Q.-Is any expenditure taken ·into account by the sun-ey officer when he comes to 

survey the land? . . 
A.-'Never, during the last 40 years it has not been taken into eonsideration, r.nd I Jo 

not know about the future. 
Q.-As regards your limit of SO years, would that be enough? . 
A.-Sind is somehow satisfied with small mercies. Yon bad already got SO years 

when we in Sind had only 10. ·After a great deal· of agitation and trouble, we 
were given 20 years. So we want at any rate to be put on the same level 
with the Presidency proper. 

· Q.-Perhaps that eight anna rate was pE!l1Il8nent? 
A.-It was permanent so long as it was charged. 
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Q.-Did the Amirs of Sind in pre-British days charge it? 
A.-They !lever charged the cash rate. '!'hey divided the produ~e. 

To Sardar G. N. Mujumdar :-
Q.-How do you diolinguish a zamindur uuJ 11o Ju~nlar in Sind from each other? 
A.-A Jagirdar holds the land from Government rent-free as it were. But assess

ment is paid by a zamindar to Government. A Jagirdar pays what is called 
"llak abo ............ " and 5 per cent. cess. 

Q.-Are there any classes of J agirdars in Sind? . 
A.-There are, 1st, 2nd and Srd. 
Q.-On what basis are they divided? 
A.-According to the position which they ·held in Amirs'. time, in pre-British days. 
Q . ....:.....Do Jagirdars-in Sind pay anything such as Judi or Jama.? 
A.-'l'hey pay" IIak abo ......... "and 5 per cent. 
Q.-Are these Jagirdars owners of the soil in their jagir villages? 
A.-Some are and some not. About 25 or SO years ago some of the jagirs. underwent 

survey operations and a. claim to the ownership of land was laid by some of the 
actual cultivators while in other jagirs; Jagirdars made the claim, and that claim 
was recognised and they were held to be owners. . 

-Q.-Do you know of any jagir villages where Government have got more or less a. share 
in the revenues of the villages? · · 

A.-No. 
Q.-Are all these jagir villages survey-settled? 
A.-Every one, with few exceptions. 
Q.-A.re Jagirdars required to pay charges for surveying their jagir villages? 
The Chairman.-That does not arise here. 
Q.-Is the ·present rate of assessment in those 'jagir villages equal to that paid in the 

surrounding Government villages? . .., 
A.-No, it is entirely different. 
Q.-Would you like to have a representative Jagirdar on the standing committee or the 

advisory committee if appointed? · 
A.-Yes, to protect their interests. 

To Mr. R. D. Shinde :-. 
Q.-In your reply to question .1 you say that you do not accept the principle -that in · 

reVising assessments of land regard shall be had to the value of land. You 
mean it should be only taken notice of in the case of those lands which _are 
used for non-agricultural purposes? 

A.-I did not follow you. 
Q.-Sometimes Government gives land for building purposes? 
A.-Then the value of land should be taken into account. 

· Q.-In fixing thEfground rent do you think it would be fair to take into consideration 
the value of land? What is your experience.? In these previous revisions waa 
value of land taken into account? In the case of agricultural land was value 
of land taken into accotl!lt previously in the old revisions? . .. 

A.-It has always been taken into consideration, in every settlement report . 
. Q.-I see from your replies to questions S and 7 that you speak of rental valuation 

being the same as net profit? 
A.-Yes. In Sind we have got no rental value. 
Q.-You would not like to leave the assessing of the net value or the rental value to be 

fixed by Government? 
A.-I want both to join hands and arrive at a fair settlemen\. 
Q.-What is your idea of an independent tribunal that you suggest in answer to 

question 7? 
A.-I would appoint, along with the settlement officer,· two local men. Then you can 

have a more impartial and a more fair treatment than at present. All the three 
should act together. 

Q.-You would not then exclude the settlement officer? 
A.-No. 

To lllr. R. G. Pradhan :-

Q.-You have stated that you do not know the conditions of the Presidency proper. 
If that is so, how can you say that the rate of assessment in Sind is higher 
or lower than in the Presidency? 
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A.-Because I find that the rate per aae in Gujarat and Deccan is given in }A>rd 
Curzon's Book •• Land .Btwenue in India •' which contain& a note by the Bombay 
Government. · 

Q.-& your opinion is baaed on reading and on information derived from boob? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-In reply to question 11 you say that you want thriving l~>ndlords. Do you think 

that landlords would thrive very well if there were a permanent settlement? 
.A.-Of course they would. 
Q.-You hold the opinion that thriving landlords are a bulwark to the State. In what 

sense? 
.A.-Yes, certainly. 
Q.-But in what way? Do you mean to say that they will not ask for Swaraj? Is that 

your view? 
A.-My view is that they will have a greater stake in the country and they would 

not like revolutions which would be disturbing. 
Q.-In other words do you mean to tmy that they won't take J.ari in anti-government 

activities? 
A:-1 do not mean that at all. Whatever Government we have, whether it is British 

supremacy or Indian supremacy, thriving landlords will be a great strength to 
that Government. · 

Q.-You do not mean to say that the landholders will not take part in the movement 
for Swaraj? 

A.-I do not mean that. 
Q.-Certainly they will take part in it? 
A.-Of course they will. 
Q.--In Bengal there is permanent settlement and you hold the view that the landlords 

in Bengal are a bulwark to the State. • 
A.-I think so. . 
Q . ..;._Have you studied the question of permanent settlement on its· merits? 
A._:.In a way, I do not know what you would call .. merits". Your view may be 

different from mine. 
Q.-Are you aware that there is a very strong and considerable body of opinion against 

permanent settlement? 
A.-Yes, there are two vieWB held. 
Q.-Are you aware that in Bengal there is a very large body of opinion that the condi

tion of·ryots has deteriorated as the result of permanent settlement? 
A.-I ~ not aware. It might have. • 
Q.~an you tell me positively that in Sind ~ case permanent settlement is establishetl 

the condition of cultivators will continue to be satisfactory? 
A • ..:_Jt ought to because you see the lot of the cultivator iB cBBt in with the 2amindar. 

I do not know what the system prevalent in Bengal is as between the actual 
cultivator and the permanent 2amindar. Bat so far as Sind is concerned. the 
two hang together, the cultivator as well as the 28Dlindar. 

Q.-In other words as a result of permanent settlement in' Sind the condition both of 
landholders and cultivators will improve? 

A.-Yes. . . -
To Mr. R. G. Soman :- . 

Q.-You have already conveyed the idea that the smaller zamindar should have a 
; different maximum percentage from the larger 28Dlindars. 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-.And you have also stated that the maximum holding of the ·smaller zamindar is 

ten acres or so. 
A.-That would be the least, I suppose. 
Q.-The 25 per cent. you have"laid do\\"D as the maximum limit of assessment should 

not apply to the smaller holdings? · 
A.-No, very small holdings should have 10 per cent. limit. 
Tl•e Ch.ainnan.-Yon say that half the share goes to the Hari and that it iru:ludes all 

the cost of the actual labour and the cost of cultivation incl11ding seed and 
everything else' 

.A.-It does not include clearance of water-courses. 
· Q~-All the seed and bullocks are included. Then in your reply to question 7 you 

refer to wages paid to kamdar, karara and wahi and so on. What is a wahi? 
. A.-He is the man who looks after the water-course. • 
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Q.-Is not that done by the IIari himself? . · 
A.-lie tiliR the lund tmlircly. The water course is not for one hari or one field but it 

is for something like 50 or 60 fields. The kamdar is the sup!')rvisor and exacts 
work from the haria. · . . 

Q. -Should all their-expenses go out of the profits? 
A.-Yes. There is no zamindar who can do without thPm. . 
Q.-What is the duty of a zamindar if he keeps ka.mdar for his supervision .work. What 

is. further, a karara? · 
A.-lie is the man who is employed for about two or three months in the year to see 

that thefts are not committed by the haria at the time of .reaping when the crop 
is ready and about to be reaped. . · ' . . . . . 

Q.-You deduct that also for arriving at profits? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Stable expense, what are they? 
A.-If he is a big zamindar. -
Q.-lf he keeps horses for riding? · · . · · : . 
A'.-Not for riding purposes but he keeps horses invariably, as a zamindar with 50Q_acres 

or more cannot go down over his fields on foot. 
Q.-So that too should be deducted? 
A.-Yes .. -_ ..... ·-

Q.-In.reply to Mr. Mountford you said that you did not agree to the proportion of 
4 to 1 of fallow to cultivated land. During four years every field must be 
cultivated? . ~ · · 

A.-Suppose a zamindar has good land and .bad land.· Suppose further that no amount 
of labour or expenditure would bring· in a crop · from this bad land, then he 
leaves it fallow because _he cannot cultivate it with profit. Government says 
that at leaat once in five years, whether it is capable of bearing a crop or not, 
if he wants to keep it, he must pay asseBBment because' Government says it.- is 
entitled to assess land at least once in five years, good, bad or indifferent. · · 

'.:.'i 
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· EXAKINATION oP Ma. K. K. LAHom; RETIRED llE'Pun C.oLLECToB, Snm. 

To the Chainnan.-What do you think of question No. 1 'I 
A.-I thi.pk the principles are all right but they ought to he strictly followed. 

Q.-Do YOU. 6uggesli any amendment? 
A.-We should have two things. Instead of having these assessments which are 

composed of Government dues as well as services Government supplies, they 
should be separate; water should be separated from land revenue proper. 

Q.-Is it possible to do eo? 
A.-Very possible and very easy. 

Q.-People who know Sind intimately tell us that it is not possible? 
A.-I do not )mow. Those people may have more experience but I claim to have most 

experience. 

Q.-Then make the assessment on the land proper to be made liable to section 107? 
A.-Yes.· 

.Q.-Is that your altematiye? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-What do you say to question 3? · 
A.-Give these people who complain of short t~rm settlements a permanent rent and 

there will be no difficulty. If there is any expense incurred on account of any 
can&l, you can only raise the water rate incidence without undergoing all the 
trouble of collecting information for survey settlement, etc. 

Q.-Would you raise the water rate to keep the land assessment the same? 
A.--Yes, almost the same. 

~ 

Q.--'-lf it is to be the same, then it is liable to increase? 
A.-It may increase only when there is a rise in prices or if there is a light railway 

· .· or other improvement then there may be an increase. It will relieve you of so 
much botheration of having to hear these complaints of zamindars. 

Q.-Do I 'Understand you aright that your answer to question No. 3 is that after once 
you separate the land assessment proper and the aasessment for water tax th&t 

. . Government ma.Y,.cllange the water rate.if they find that water is more costly? 
-A.-No, if they-introduce any new improvement about water, bring a new canal, then 

. the new !ncidence ·Of expenditqre that falls could be done without increasing th~ 
land assessment which may almost be ~rmanent. · 

Q.-What about question 5? 
A.-I do not think any distinction should be made between cultivating and non-cultivat

mg landlords in :fixing the assessment. 
Q.-What about question 7? 
A.-It will never arise because when ·I tell you to separate the two things then it ~·ill 

· be very easy because when there is a rise in prices the rental value aloo will 
· rise and that will at once raise the assessment to that extent. ·· 
Q.-Whaf about question 8? 
A.-It will also never arise equally. 
Q.-What about question 10? 

, A.-The maximum will oDly frighten people. It should not be fixed at all. 
Q.-What about question 12? . 
A.-Fixing it in kind may produce those difficulties which I have pointed out. If you 

fix it for one year then you can go on recovering for many years unless· there 
is a change in prices. 

Q.-=-You would fix it in kind for one year? 
- A.-You have got to fix settlement rates. ·Now, take next year. Suppose you introdu,·e 

settlement. .Take rates for that year and compare them 11'ith what they were 
during the previous year and raise the assessment. 

Q.-That ine&ns that the assessment would vary from year to year. , 
.A.-It should be do~ on~e and then revised only when there is a change in prices. 

And the qneshon wlll be of percentage as to what percentage should be revised. 
Q.-What about question 15? 
A.-I have told you that it ";u not be necessary to worry about what periOd should hE> 

given, whether for SO or 20 or 40 or 50 years. As soon as there is an appre
ciable rise, you can increase it by a certain percentage. 
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Q.-What about question 17? 
A.-It would be better to co-opt t.wo Amins with the settlement officer. They should ,be 

selected by the district local board. Its president can find people who are 
responsible residents of places where settlement is in operation. . 

Q.-What about question 18? · . 
A.-I think the question of improvements is a. very important one because there are 

two kinds of land, one is called waste land and the other is .cultivated land. 
Both are of the same quality. Government charges only one assessment for the 
two. The occupied land brings in the market upto Rs. SOO an aere whereas the 
waste land does not. The difference I •attribute to improvements carried out 
by the oceupant or his ancestors and that should be a.cco~ted for. In fixing 
assessment that ought to be taken into account. 

Q,...:_Now the assessment is fixed. We are. concerned with revisions of assessments. 
A.-There should be revisions only w~en there is a rise in prices of produce or crops: 
Q.-You mean in fixing OBSessments this factor should be considered and allowance 

made for it? 
A.-Under section·l07 it should be accounted for to the employer of labour or to the 

owner of the land. ' · · 

To Mr. M.S. J(huhro:-
Q.~You have said that water rate and assessment should be separate. You hold land 

in Larkana division? 
· A.-Yes. 

Q.-You know most lands in Sind are kalar and are not on· the same Itivel and there-
fore require lots of improvements. . · . ·· ·· · 

A.-They are ·not most of them kalar. but require lot of improvement to be made fit 
for cultivation. · 

Q.-They could not b.J.ng about any crop unless a lot of money ~as s~nt?r· 
A.-I agree. . . , , , t. 

. Q.-When you say that the water rate should be separated an·d land should :be assessed 
apart from the water rate, do you think the land would fetch anything? 

A.-In the beginning, unless you apply the process of improving the land, it will not 
fetch anything. · · 

Q.-According to section 107 of the Land Revenue· Code, improvements are exempted. 
Would you approve of that? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-When improvements are exempted from taxation, would you advise' that limds 

which are improved should be taxed at all? 
A.-When the water is there, it will improve. 
Q.-We take the. land and the water separately. I am talking of 1and independently 

of the water. . 
A.-I am talking of improv~ments carried out at the zamindar's expense, 
Q.-Should that land be taxed? . · 
A.-Not to be taxed. 
Q.-Without water the land is of no use? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you ·think it is impossible to tax any land under these circumstances? 
A.--lles. ' 

Q.-That means that you contradict your first view that land should be assessed at all, 
· without water? · · 

A.-Water also brings on improvement. You do not take into consideration the fact 
that water also brings certain improvements. In the case of kalar land, water 
removes the kalar. 

Q.-1 am talking of land cess. 
A.-The land also improves under your occupation, but for which you do not spend, 

There are improvements that your land gets without any money being spent 
on it by the people? . . 

Q.-Let us take the water question. Which are the main canals in the Larkana district . 
and Upper Sind? . 

A.-The Ghar, Western Nara and Sukkur Canal, the Fuieli and the Eastern Nara. But 
the latter too are not in Larlmna district. 

Q.-Are you aware that the Western .and Eastern Nara, the Ghar and Fuleli canals 
. existed durin~ the pre-British days? 

A.-Yes. And the British Government has regulated the \yater supply and improved 
them. . 
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Q.-What Government have realised in the sh4pe of interet.t you may call it, or return 
.. on the money they have invested in improYing those canals; how much propor· 

tion do you think they are realising at present '1 
A.-I have no idea •. 
Q.-lou at any rate think that no big canal has been excavated by Government at 

their own cost '1 
A.-The Jamrao was. 
Q.-Are there not branches of the Western Nara? 
A.-There are feeders, not branches. · 
Q.~There is no such big canal as the Fnleli excavated by th£, British Government? 
A.-No; not to my knowledge. Bot the Fnleli was not excavated by Governmf'nt 

either. · 
Q.-Yon are familiar with the rates of assessment in Sind. Don't you think that they 

are very high in comparison with the other parta of the Presidency, looking to 
the circumstances that I just mentioned?. , · · 

A.-I do not think they admit of any further expansion. 
~ Q.-Yon know there is the Batai system in Sind. What share does the zamindar give 

. to his hari? . 
A.-In the case of flow land, it is hall and hall. In the case of lift land the zamindar 

· receives only one-third. . 
Q.-In Larkana district what is the proportion of sugarcane to paddy crop? 
A.-Sugarcane is not a crop in our place_; it is only nominal. 
Q.-Can you tell m~ what is the yield per acre of paddy? 
A.-I think about 50 Ka.sas an acre. Out of that 25 Kasas are taken away by the hari 

and the balance remains for the zamindar. · 
Q.-What is the established or consolidated rate of paddy? 
A.-About s·&. a maund. · 
Q:-That means Ba. 25 remain to· the zamindar as his share? 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-In determining the net profit· of a zamindar, what item& wonld you exclude as 

expenses incurred on bringing about the crop? 
A.-Pay of his establishments, karla expenses, interest on seeds, interest on takavi a~ 

they have to pay interest to the baniya. 
Q.-Do you include wages paid to kararas and wahis? 
A.~It is very necessary. . · 
Q.-A horse is necessary _and a kamdar is neceasary? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Roughly speaking, out of the Rs. 25, how much wonld you lay aside for these 

expenses? . 
A.-I think it shonld be not less than· :Us. 6 for all these per acre. Roughly one-

fourth. · ' 
Q.-Do you know that in certain cases the expenses go np to one-third 'I 
A:-They go up to one-third sometimes. If the man has got 40 acres he has to 

employ a kamdar and if he has got 500 acres, then also one kamdar is snfficient. 
Q.-In many places. the excavation and clearance costs are much more than would 

. probably be imagined? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-According to yon, wh~t would yoo lay down for a zamindar BB net profit? 
A.__:one-fonrth goes for expenses, and the balance will be profit. 
Q.-Wonld you give some portion of it to the zamindar for his pers~nal management 

and supervision? . 
A.-I think he is_ as much entitled to it as the Manager of the Encumbered Estates. 
Q.-How much remuneration wonld you fix? 
A.-Twelve per eent. • 
Q.-Do you know the Ywgf'r of Encumbered Estates charges 15 to 20 per cent. 'J 
A.-Probably the nmindar might not keep all that establishment. But I would put it 

at 12 per cent. of the gross produce, because the manager manages not only the 
zamindar' s share bot the haria also. 

Q.-Dedncting it from 18 it will be 12 apart from zamindar's cost? 
A.-I am telling he should receive 12 per cent. of the grosa of zamindar sa well as haris. 
Q . ..:...The money that is being inveBted in improyements, does it pay interest'! 
A.--..n has got to be accounted for. 
Q.-Do you consider agricnlture an indnstry? 
A.-Yes, ~t never pays. 
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Q.-You have stated that there should be no fixed period for revising the assessments. 
Do you say that at any time there is a rise in price of produce, the rates of 
assessment should increase in proportion? · 

A.-Yes. But it should be a suLstantial difference which would justify a revision. If· 
for instance, there is a riHe of 10 per cent. it should not be taken into account' 
as in that case, the game will not be worth the candle. If the increase is beyond 
25 per cent., then it must be taken up. Some times interim settlements miaht 
be introduced. . 0 

Q. -Supposing in one year it is Rs. 4, and next year it rises to-Rs. 5 a mannd of produce 
you will recommend a proportionate enhancement? . · ' 

. A.-Yes. · 

Q.-And next year if it again comes down·to Rs. 4, yon will recommend a. reduction? 
A.-Yes. · ~ ·. · . · 

Q.-Do yon not think.it ~ill be vel'! inconv~nient for Gove~ent to revise it every now 
and then? W11l It not be mconvement for the zammdars also? 

A.-I d~ not think it will be inconvenient, because it wil.l not involve any labour. You 
will have t~ charge _one-fourth and make calculatiOns accordingly. The tapedar 
and mukhtiarkar will be able to do it. · 

Q.-Who would be the deciding aU:thority for the rates? 
A.-The Jamabandi officer. 

Q.-Do yon know that Government keep a. record of rights? 
A.-Yes. • . . 

Q.-Are they not faulty? . 
A.-Then probably the mukhtiarkar when he has to do _it will keep them more· reliably. 

It is the mukhtiarkar on whom everything will depend. · · . 
Q.-May I know whether you have been a settlement officer? 
A.-Yes. ... 
Q.-While revising settlements ·the settlement officer generally £xes the classes of 

land, first class and so on, and in each class he puts certain villages,· ~tnd then 
forms a group and then he decides how much assessment should be taken from 
the group. That is called classification. Is that .classification, in your view, 
being done properly?· Is it satisfactory? 

A.-I did ,it very properly, and I think it is being done very properly as far as possible. 
Q.-You heard Rao Bahadur Hira~and saying that he would rather recommend that· 

the classification of land should be in· a different way, that is, each zainindar' s . 
holding should be assessed individually, and not the villages together in a group. 
Do you hold the same view? · · . ·. 

A.-I consider that Rao Bahadur Hiranand does not know the difficulties. It will be 
impossible for any settlement officer to do it in the way that he suggested. 

Q.-What gradation of settlement should there be at each time of settlement? 
A.-I agree with Rao Baha:dur Hiranand; 10 and 25. . 
Q.-Question No. 13: Rao Bahadur Hiranand has ·suggested that 10 per cent. sliould 

.be fixed as the maximum in individual cases, in individual holdings .. You also 
hold the sa~e view? would you recommend it f~r a group or taluka or would 
you not as he has not recommended? 

A.-I agree with Rao Bahadur Hiranand. 
Q.-You would not put the maximum or minimum of assessment? 
A.-I am not in ·favour of that. It is unnecessary. · 
Q.-You are not in favour of a permanent settlement? . • 
A.-In the way I am suggesting, it will be a permanent settlement. 
Q.:-Do you favour the scheme suggested by Mr .. Shivdasani? 
A.-To a certain extent it could be done. 
Q:-While fixing a certain pr~p~rtion in kind, you will have t? verify t~e rate,-at 

what rate the corn· will be sold-and then you will have to ascertam the rate, 
and then find out how much it will fetch, and then yon will have to fix the assess
ment. 

A.-That will be once for _all. 
Q.-But sometimes on account of lack of water there may be less yield, and there may 

· be other disturbing factors. Will it not be inoonvenient? 
A.-When we take the average of 1~ years, it should be an average of 10 years. It 

should be a fair average, for guidance. 
Q.-Are lands becoml?g more fertile day by day, or are they exhausting? 
A.-Tht:!y are exhanstmg. . . 

L H 332-'12 
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Q.-Sup~g we take the awrage for the last 10 years and fix the 88r.e88ment in eaz>b 
accordingly. and_ subsequently, aft~r SO ~e~s or &Ome more generations, the 
Ian~ gradually gwt>s less an~ les~ peld, will1t not be a great hudohip upon the 
culti!ators and landholders if this sort of settlt>ment is arrivoo at? . 

A.-You 1lill have to reduce it \\"hen you find that the rat~s have reduced. 

Q.-You do not mean ·a permanent settlement? 

t: ~~=~~:,~ ~o~dbebeo: :.::::~:~;,.. ~- Shoold they have advi.ory 
\ ~tions or should th~y hav-e the nght of g:tvmg then' mdependent opinion or 

if_they do not agree m~ght they not '.frite a di1ferent report? 
A.-I think the settlement officer and they will agree. 

Q.-In nominating the mem~rs should the president of the district local hoard st>leet 
them from the members of district local board 01' can he select ootsidt-rs also? 

A.-Leave that to the district local board. The president rl'presenta the board. 

Q.-Snpposing they all agree. should the matter come oofore the Legislative Council? 
A.-If _they all agree it should go through the proper chann£-la to Government just as 

It does now. Government must watch its O\\"D interest also. In case of unani
mity it should not come up before the Legislative Conncil. 

Q.-Have yon remained as a mnkhtiarkar in places where there are kacha lands? 
A.-Yes. . -

Q.-Kacha lands are those \\"hich are on the banks of the river? 
A.~Yes, they are formed by the capricious action of the river. 

Q.-You are quite familiar with the vagaries of the river and that sometimes the ~t 
lands are turned out to waste lands? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You are also aware that kach& land;; grow e-very year a lot of jungle which the 
zamindar has to cut do\\"D at a lot of expenditure? 

A.-Yes. 

· Q.-Do you think that the zamindars and haria are prosperous in kacha lands? 
A.-I do not know. I think they should be prospt>rous. U they are not pro:;per.ng it 

__ is on acconnt of other defects, for instance the river spoiling the land. 

/ Q.-As regards the general economic condition of the hari.s aoo z~dars, what is it 
in your opinion? .Are they prospt>rons? 

\ A.-They are not prospering, as I told yon. Agriculture as an industry does not pay, 
' and they are not prospering. . 
1 

Q.-They are day by day ~coming more and more indebtOO? 
,_A.-Yes, more and more. 

Q.-They are more and more seeking protection nnder the management of ~ru'nmbered 
· estates? -
A.-We have ~en girin'Y tht>m these reliefs since 1856, and probably our followers will 

give them the sa~e relief unle8e the whole thing is extinct. • 

Q._:_Do you attributt> this chiefly to the high asses:;ment? . 
A.-The present ngaries. of the rin·r.. As far as I~"'· utravaga_nt'e ts not one of the 

reasons of their mdebtednes&. They are li-nng from hand to mouth. I am 
talkin.,. of the haris, and in the villages they are living at stanring point. As 
regar~ the zamin.dars, I do not. think there is mnch dllrerence in the eonditions 
of life of poor zammdars and hans. _ 

Q.-In revision settlements, would you take into consideration ~e high e.ost of li~g? 
A -I really do not know how far we can allow it. It is & very difficult thing. P0661bly 

• gramaphones will also be considerEd & necessity. 

Q -You have not followed me., t mean necessities in life. The priu-e of nect'ssariea 
· have gone high. Would yon take that into consideration? I do not mean 

luxuries. 
(No answer.) 

. To Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto :
I am & retired Government officer. 
I have served as mukhtiarkar, dPputy mana~er. deputy and ~ist.ant t-olonisati<ln offite1. 

on the 1amrao. as3istant land acquir.ition officer. and something CJl the police 
depa.--tment, and depnty colleetor. 
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Q.-Will you let us have your own experience of revision when you went to revise 
assessments? 

A.-'l'here are some rules which we are bound to keep before our mind's eye. 1 am 
now talking freely as I am not a Government servant now. When you are 

.entrusted with doing certain things, you have got to follow the policy laid down· 
for you to follow the rules. It is very necessary in the interest of continuance 
in office. 

Q.-Government as well as the ~~n-ofiicials are anxious to arrive at a fair basis. We 
would like to have first-hand information.. Kindly let us have your experience 
when you went to revise assessments. · · 

A.-It is a very difficult thing. A settlement is not. an easy thing. So many things 
have got to be considered. 

Q.-For instance you do an experiment? . 
A.-Rao Bahadur Hiranand thought it to be practicable for so many experiments to 

be done. They can be made only at certain times of the year. At that time, ~he 
district officers cannot come up. In the case of rabi, ·you cannot hold these 
experiments long after sunset on account of the tremendous heat. 

Q.-In the piece of land in which you conducted an experiment, was the outturn of the 
rest of the piece equal to that on· which the experiment was made? · 

A.-When I was deputy colonisation officer, ~ had to do a lot of these experiments. 
There were 7 jirebs or Sj-.acres where I held experiments. I got hold of 7 jirebs . 
and reserved for crop experiments half an· acre. . I supervised with the help 
of a tapedar until I could come to a decision Qbout it. I found it produced 
7 kasas (2 1/2 kasas to a maund). I told the men to see how much he got out 

{)f the remaining 6 jirebs. I was astonished to find that he realised only 27 kasas 
more out of the whole plot whereas only one jireb brought me seven kasas. 

Q.-To what do you attribute this difference? 
A.-To pilfering by haria and also by birds, gleaners also. 
Q.-From your experience can you say that land is a paying concern? • 
A.-No, I want to sell my land if I can get a buyer for it. It does not bring ~e anything. 
Q.-You know .that land is worth nothing in Sind without water. How do you suggest 

that water tax should be separated, when .it is not· worth anything, you are not 
to . .consider improvements, you take away improvements,· take away water ........ .. 

A.-Improvements at the cost of zamindars, improvements that have taken place on 
account of water being available. . · . : . 

Q.-Does Government also effect some other improvements except water? 
A.--Nature makes some improvements .. You know kalar lands often get washed away 

by water and become excellent cultivable lands. · . 
Q.--Is there anything in Sind like waste water? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you permitted to draw water into your waste land and improve that land by 

bunding that water? ' . · 
A.-I do not know whether it is permitted or not, but I did it and do it. 
Q.-I believe you have some personal knowledge of the Upper Sind Light Railway. , Do . 

you think it has aided anything to the rise of rates? · ' 
A.-No, the contrary is the case. · 
Q.-Hae it any way reduced cost of conveyance or cartage? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Has it aided anything to rise of rates? 
A.-I do not think eo. 
Q.-Is the railway cheaper than carts or camels? 
A.-I think we actually employ camels and carts and· even if the railway is ·available 

we shall not do away with carts and camels. 
Q.-Putting all charges together, they would wol;'k out higher than cart hire rates? 
A.-Yes, i?~luding payment to station master who will tell you there are no .. gaddas ''. 

av:a1lable. · 

Q.-In your opinion except rise in rates no other consideration should be taken into· 
account? , 

A.-For revision, yes~ 

Q.-Is that the only point to be considered, difference in rates? 
A.-Yes. · 

·Q.-In case the Amins and the settlement officer do not agree, will you then refer the 
question to the Legislative C<>nneil or not even then? 

A.--In that case it may go to the Legislative Council. 
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To MT. H. B. S1mxluani :-
Q.-Y(lu 11·ant f{) !eJl&l&le land and water assessmenl7 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-How would yon fix the assessment? 
.A.--Land revenue forms a proportion of something like 1/Sth. 

Q.-Suppose in a year water fails, will YO'J charge the land assessment, il thne ia 
· no inundation and canals do not have sufficient water? 
A. Remission is there. 

Q.-What is the advantage in having it separate? 
-A.-There will be no need to go inf{) net profits. 

Q.-How will yon fix water rate? 
. A.-According to what we (P. W. D.) have spt>nt on water. 
Q.-How will yon charge, for which pieee of lai:d? 
A.-According to the whole area. 
Q.-Will yon charge rice as yon charge jowari? 
A..--Not jowari but we may have double and single rates. In the case of flow we should 

charge double_ and in the case of lift only half. 
Q.-What is the price of land in Sind? . 

· A.-About Rs. 300 a jireb or .P.s. 600 an acre. I have purchased about SOO to 400 
jirebs. . . 

· Q.-What would yon get if yon sold them now? 
·A.-For about one to ten jirebs I can find a parchaser in a Mahomedan who d<X-s 

not care to get any interest. 
Q.-What is the price of lift land in lower Sind? 
A.-n is very cheap, about 10 or 15 rupt>es a jireb. 
Q.-What Is the assessment on lift land? 
A.-About one rupee or P.s. 1{8: 
Q.-And the pric~ is only 15 to 20 rupees an acre? 
A • .:_Yes, about that. 

. . 

Q.-Flow land I think sell up toRs. SO·a jireb or 100 rupees an acre? 
A.-That is the maximum. · 
Q • .:_What is yOur ~dea about fallow rules? 
A.-As far as I can see they were intended to check idleness among zamindars. The 

thing is they went on getting land which they had no capacity to cultivate. It 
was found very neee6SaiJ to guard against mischief done to other persons who 
possessed no land to take back· from them such land as was not cultivated. It 
was on acoou.nt of this that fallow rules were introduced. 

Q.-Whether land was good or not he is comPelled to pay assEssment? 
-A.-Assessment qs always- been paid. 
Q.-What are recent orders? .. 

. A.-I do Lot know what they are beCause I retired some 5 years ago. 
Q.-What were they when you retired? 
A.-We used to give fallow lands back to the ownen. 
Q.-As a matter of right or of grace? 

-A.-I have not been able to make any distinction betwf'(>n ,-ace and course in govern
ment service • 

. Q.-Did they give it back on p(mna.nent tenure or temporary tenure? 
' A.-On the same tenure on which they were held pre,;ously. 

Q.--.For shorter periods? 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Are yon aware thai at present· they are given b~k on shorter tenures such aa five 

• years only? · 
A.-I am not aware. 
Q.-Are landholders satisfied with auction syste~? 
A.-Yost dissatisfied. 
Q.-Ia there great discontent? 
A.-Yes, because they _think Government has brobn its pledge. 

To Moulri &fiuddin .Ahmad:-
. Q.-Yon told ·UB that-yon had to do many thi~ in the interest of continuoas eenice. 

Are von quitf free from official domination now? 
· A.~I eonsider that I am not within very easy reach. · 
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1'o Mr. L. J. Mountfor~ :-

Q.-You have told us that a zamindar canoot make a living in Sind out of his lands. 
Is that the idea? . 

A.-There is a very small percentage oi zrunindars '\rho do make a living but it is a \'ery 
small percentage. · 

Q.-Supposing they had regnlar watilr aD£1 sufficient u"att>r for their crops, would their 
condition improve or DOt? · 

A.-It would not improve unless you reduced their assessments which are heavy at 
present. 

Q.-Is your estate not very well snpplied with wated 
A.-I think I am quite satisfied. 
Q.-Yet it does not pay? ·., . 
A.-It does not, because it does not bring me even the low rnte of interest which I. would 

have got if had invested the capital in other business~ · 
Q.-'\Vonld yon look upon it as an average good land or spoor land? 
A.-I suppose it to be the best land because I have paid up to Rs. 300 a j1reb for it. 
Q.-Yon may have paid too much. -
A.-No. 

· Q.-And on that do you make a loss on account of excessive improvements you have 
made or do you make a loss in any case? . · 

A.-I have made no improvements excepting the Bs. SOO a j1reb which. I have paid. 
Q.-Have you built a karia? 
A.-That existed before, 
Q.-Does not your land pay 6 per cent.? 
A.-No, not even four per cent. · 
Q.-Does not good rice land at Fuleli pay 4 per'cent.? 
A.-That is different because they do not invest so much. . ' 

Q.-They make more than four per cent.? .• 
A.-Yes. In Larkana or Sukkur,district such land fetc_!:tes Rs. 150 toRs. 200 a jireb. 
Q.-Do you think on rice lnnds a man cannot make even four 'per cent. generally after 

careful cultivation? ' . • 
A:LI do not think they can get it. · 1fy cultivation is· done most carefully and yet it 

does not bring me anything like a fair rate of interest. . . . . 
Q.-Are the estates which come under the management of the Manager, ·Encumbered 

. . Estates, not rich estates? · · 
A.-They are above the average. 
Q.-Their lands did not pay to those who gave out l~ases 4 per cent.? 
A.-I think so; but te lessees it might. 
Q.-Their estates are in debt? 
A.-Yes.. 
Q.-In some cases amounting to 2 lakhs of rnpees? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What would a landowner make anything on these esmtes? . 
A.-What' do you 111ean by landowners? One man who has purchased land from· 

another becomes a lamlowner and the man who sells the land is also a land
owner. 

Q.-Did those estates pay off all th€ir debts? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The Manager scrutinised th~ debts and helped the estates so much by reducing the 

debts. Even so those debts were cleared off by management? . . , · 
A.-~ut by selling off their bullocks and so on. 
Q.-You found that in the previous regime a very luge number bad been cl-eared off. 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-AnJ yet you would stick to your shl.tement that the averag~estates were not paJing · 
their owners? 

A.-Yes, but it is not so much on account of the land paying so much but by resorting 
to other more careful methods of management and cutting debts. . 

Q,:_Don't you think that with more care and more water the conditions of the zamin- · 
dars and agricu\t!Jrists could be improved? 

A.-I think they are getting in my part the maximum supply of water. . 
Q.-Do you think they are able to supply maximum water say on tlie Ghotgi side? 
A.-There they depend upon floods. Sometimes the river spoils their uops. Yon saw 

that in two or three years the river had no water in it. 
y, n S32-21 
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Q.--If these canalil were improved would it improq the condition of the z.amindan? • 
.A.-I think it 1lill not although i' oughl to .. 
Q.-U they had water in their canal.a would it not improve their eonctition7 
A.-~o. because they will ha!e more land vo:hich is now lying waste at their dis~ 

To Mr. A •. W, W. Mackie:-
Q.-In Sind if yon get Rs. 50 out of an acre Ra. 25 goes to the hari and 25 remains 

- · with the .zamindar.. The zamindar's expenses leave him with lb. 19. Bow 
·· much is the Government assessment? . · . 

A.-The Government aase&mlent is about Rs. 6. . . 
Q.-That js abont lf9th. That leave& the zamindar with P1111. 19. The hari"a share is 

Bs. 25. The one is about half of the other. 
· A.-I think he employs his own family people and keeps a pair of llullDcb which do not 

cost him much. · 
Q.-Ont of that 25 how much costs the hari and his flllllllV to live? 
A.-He rultivatea· his own land and it costs him practically nothing. 
Q.-He may have to spend for the maintenance of his bullocks, implements. Be mu.ot 

purchase grass, etc. · · 
A.-What Implement!!? he has got only a plough. , 
Q.-1 want to know how much remains for his livelihood-after he peys all lis expenses 

for bullocks and so on. · 
A.-I think, a negligillla amount. 
Q.-Does he spend all his 25 rupees? 
A.-Be has to spend on purchase of bullocks every two or three years. 
Q.-A zamindar in practice gets hal( of what the hari gets. Bow many acres is an 
• al"erage holding in Sind? · 
A.-It woold be nry difficult for me to teD. 

Q.-'-Would yon reganl a zamindar with say 200 jirebs as moderately well off'l 
'A.-About 150 jirebs or 75 aere8 I would consider a moderate size. 
Q.-How many h~is wo~d yon need? 

· A.-7 to 8. 
· Q.-And the zamindar gets half as much as. each hari. · That means BDth a zamindar 

wonld have an income equal to that of 4 haria? 
A.-Yes, ·that is eo, in any event it is not mnch. 
Q.-Yon know Bs. SOO a jireb was a great offer. 
A.-Yes, I paid that price. 
Q. ~An:l it does not pay yon 5 per cent.? 
A.~ That is so. . 

Q.-Then yon gave too much for it? 
A.-. I gave too much-for it. · 
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24th June 1925. 

Ex.uu.sATION OF WADERO ALIIIASSAN IIAKRO, PRESIDENT, KAMBAll 
McNICIPAI.ITY, LAnxANA, SIND, 

'l'u
4
Jlr.lll. S. Khullro:-

I am aware that zamindars have spent so much money on improvements. 
I possess land in Larkuna division. . 
Round about my holdings there were many lands that were kalar and Government 

waste lands and they have now come under cultivation and occupation.· 
If the lands lying waste round about our lands had not got water they would have 

been worth nothing. · 
I think it would be proper to separate water tax and land assessment. 
I know that at present, as you state, the proportion of water rate to ·land rate. is 

1 to 9. 
It should be a permanent settlement; if it is not possible, then please bring it up to 

SO years at least. · 
The zamindar spends one-third of his share_ on expenses in bringing about his crop 

as a minimum. · . 
I know that lands are sold at Rs. 200 toRs. 800 a. jireb in Upper Sind. But those 

are lands that are already improved, and would not admit_ of any other improve
,vients. Unimproved lands in comparison to these fetch very little price. If we 
were to improve them and bring them up to the. level of other improved lands, 
it will cost us about Rs. 200 toRs. 800 a jireb. · 

We do not get any interest out of the money that we invest in. land-very little, 
almost nothing. 

I am aware that there exisfs a. provision-section 107 of the Land Revenue Code-
that improvements Rre not to be taken into account. . 

If we do not improve the lands that are unimproved, it is practically impossible 
that they could be ~ultivated. Unless we invest money it is impossible to ,set . 
any outturn from land. Taking this into consideration, in my opinion Govern-
ment can only charge assessment for water. · 

The proportion of assessment should be fixed on the net profit of the zamindar and 
not on the rental value, as there is no system of rental value in Sind. The · 
maximum that I would recommend would be one-fourth of the net produce of . 
the zamindnr-25 per cent. · . . 

I know that at present the· settlement officer takes into consideration only the 
facility of water while revising assessm~nts, and nothing else. _ 

In inrlividual cases 10 per cent. should be the increase at each time of revision of 
settlement. 

In case of groups of villages, there is no need of fixing any maximum. I have no 
confidence in the present method nf revision of settlement. The present method 
of revision settlement is not satisfactory. ' · ' 

What I would suggest is that there should be two Amine or Mashirs at the "time 
of revision with the settlement officer. They must be zamindars. The taluka
local board should select such Mashirs for their taluka. · · 

I am in favour of a committee being appointed bv the Le!rislative. Council to go 
into the report, before it is sent up to the Executive Council. 
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24th June 1925. 

E.u.lm;AnO!i or lli.o BABADCB BJIIMBIL\1 R. ~ AIK, PusmL'"', 
~STRICT LocAL BOARD, 8l."B.lT. 

To the Chainnan :-.-
Q.-You accept the principle of section 107 of the Land Revenue COOe? 
A.-Yes. I would suggest that the profit should be net profit. T'ue word .. net " 

should be added. It should be made clear. 

Q.-In reply No. 4 you say " On the net profits 6f agriculture." Row would you arrh·e 
· ··at that? 

A.-Gross produce, min'" cost of production. 

Q.-What will you include in cost? 
A .-Labour, seed, manuring, harrowing. I would take interest on the capitwed 

· · value of the land. I cannot give you the details with ugard to other places, 
but in Surat one acre Of cotton crop is the basis. P.s. 2/! for nmoving stumr£. 

Q.-What are the items? .. 
A.-Taking stubble of previous year, harrowing, manuring, carting of manure to the 

fields, ploughing, sowing seed, interculture, weeding twice, filling gaps, thinning 
and picking cotton and.marketing. 

• 
. Q.-All money epent on agriculture should be d~ducted from the grosa value of the 

produce? 
A._:_Yes. Also intereBt on the capitalised value· of the land. 

Q.-U the land waS. newly purchaaed, it might have cost something, but if it hae been 
inherited from times immemorial? · 

A.-Lands· which have been inherited from times immemorial must have been lying 
· waste without any value perhaps. The improvement has been made by onr 

forefathers, and that must bave cost some money. 

Q.-They may have recouped themselves to the extent of the full value of the land from 
the income? · 

A.-No.· 

Q~-You do not want to make any differentiation between the cultivating and non
cultivating dass o! landlord? 

A.-Because the cultivating class of t<Hlay: becomes the !~-on-cultivating tlass to-morrow. 

Q.-Would you make any cruierentiati~ between the middleman who le~ out the 
land and the agriculturist who actually ploughs the land 'I · 

A.-Ko Bir, because in Surat there are. very few non-agricultural landlords, not more 
than 5 per cent. and they are all tultivating. . 

Q.-Questions 1. 8 81ld 9. You sas, .'"provided the whole period of revision sc-ttkment 
immediately preceding, excluding the years of abnoi"IOal price be taJ,;en." 

A.-In the first instance, I do not take rental basis as the basis for essessment. If 
you want to take the rental value at all, if you take ten ye.ara" average, I. would 
not mind. 1 undemand in some district~ re,;s.ion settlement is being done, and 
there the land 10 years, being abnormal, should not he considered. 

Q .. -Therefore, you have said ucluding years of abnormal prices9 · 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-U you would refer tQ the questionnaire, we have said •• excluding years of abnormal 

pric('s:• . 
; A.-If you exclude the last 10 yean, I would lie content with the ten years prerions to 

that. 

Q -Nos. 10 and 11. You say no 
A.-Xo means .•...••.• 
Q.-No limit .fixed? • 
A.-I would have it fixed for ever. I would fu: a certain percentage u Governmen& 

share or tax, of the net profi~ of agriculture. The maximum would be 20 J*r 
- ttnt. of the DE-t income. 

Q.--Twenty per cent. of the net profits of agricwtur"? 
A.-Yu. . 
Q.-As r€'gardlJ question No. 12, can you suggest any way of making the &e:heme more 

practicable? - . 
A -It is very laborious. You have :to move from field to field, and one field growa 
· three tm~s of crops, jowari, cottQn an4 vd. I& ia very di&ult to AI it, 



Q . ._As rcgurdH the maximum limits, you do not accept the pre8€nt maximum limHa 
of enhancement, but you want to fix-them at 20, SO a?d 50? . . 

A.-If it is to be applied in the interest of the agricultunst. In. some talukas 1t has 
been stated that revisions were made on faulty calculations. Under these 
circumstances, it should not go beyond these limits. 

Q.-20 for a taluka, SO for a village and 50 for the individual holding? 
A.-Yes; the maximum limit should never be more than that. 

Q.--No. 15? 
A. --I am rather for the permanent settlement. 
Q.-If ih~:~ permanent settlement is introduced, have you no fear that the peasant. 

proprietQr class will disappear, that the land will pass into the hands of money
lenders, or big landlords, that there \\·ill be very big landlor?s wh? ~ome between 
the ·actual tillers of the soil and the Government and the tillers wdl have- to be 
protected, which would lead to ill-feeling between the tenants and the landlords? 
Is not there that danger in a permanent settlement? In Bengal it has led to 
feuds. . . 

A.- ·-I believe the result will be quite (•outrary to what has been suggested in . the 
qnestion, because in Surat they are not big landlords there. In the case ;;of 
Bengal it is different. You will hardly find five per cent. out of the whole 
district ha,;ng holdings of 200 acres. Fifteen to 20 acres is the average hold". 
ing. Practically, at present the real agriculturists are the owners. \, 

Q.-If you make it a permanent settlement, is it not possible that the investing class
not the village moneylender-the capitalist from outside towns will come and 
huy the land, be a big landlord, and lease it out to others? Is not there- that 
danger? 

A.-No; Sir. It will not happen. 
Q.-Why not? The soil is rich cotton soil? 
A.-Because it does not pay people from outside to invest their 'money. If you take- a"' 

few examples in Surat, you will find that they are selling out. 

Q.-But somebody buys? 
A.--The villagers are buying. 
Q.-You want non-official members elected by the Cmmeil on the. standing .advisory 

committee? 
A.-A majority of the non-offici~! "members. I do_ not mind if there ~·re Government 

officials on the committee. 
Q.--Do you want a non-official advisory body? In the question we have ~aid " officials 

and non-officials." I take your reply to mean that you want rnon-o:f'fieial
members to form a committee. Do you want officials to work on the committee? 

A.-I do want some officials to work on the committee. What· I me:1n is that the 
majority of the number should he the non-officials and they must be elected by · 
the Council. 

On this· question I have to add one thing. Even this advisory committee elected 
· by the Council will not do any good unless that committee is advised or supported 

by local village, district or taluka committees. 
Q.-You want to form village or taluka c"()mmittees? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You sug~est thatin th.e case of a t~luka where revision work is going on, the taluka 

committee or the v1llage cQmmittees should be consulted before the settlement 
officer fi."{es his rates? 

A.--That is what I mean. 
Q.-These committees of the aRficnlturists of each village should be consulted before 

the rate is fixed? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is not there the danger that self-interest will come in? 
A.-Some ruember of the taluka local board or taluka. association is what I suggest and 

the~ one or two prominent men, agriculturists, who understand something about 
agncultnre from the taluka. I do not mMn men necessarily from the same 
village. · 

Q.-,-In the first plac~:>, is it feasible that the settlement officer consnlts them to get the 
fncts and have them attested and checked by them? , 

. A.-Of courRe the AettlC'ment officer submits his report in consultation with the 
committee. -

Q.-It is not merely that he consults them for arriving at correct. data but even after 
he has come to a decision, rou think he should take their opinio~ on it? 

A.-Yrs. 
L H 3~2-:H 
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Q.-Do you think that there will be capable, seltless, honest, efficient men in the taluka 
to do this kind of work? • 

A.-For this purpose, I think they will get. 
Q.-8elfless, honest, efficient and expert-men who have the time to do it? 
A.-As far as Gujarat is concerned, they will find one or two such men in a taluka. 
Q.-I am glad it is so in Gojarat. I had my doubts. 

With regard to question No. 19, you want the whole thing to be definitely fu.ed, 
so that there will be no su&,o-estion of Government ownen;hip.. Bot we do believe 
in Government ownership. From the days of old it belonged to Government? 

A • .:...._Jt is a matter of opinion. . 
To Mr. G. W. Ilatch :-

Q.-Question. ·No. 4 : you wish to base assessments on the net profits of agriculture. 
You have considereil the difii~ulties, I 8uppose, in the way? 

·-~~~The~o will not be any difficulty. _ 
Q.~Woold not you want to make enquiries in regard to the outturn of each plot or 

holding? 
A.--l.ot necessarily. In a village, the di11erent kinda of soil are known in the different 

directions. If you go to a- particular village, you will be able to find out what 
is the soil Qn the northern side; etc. You can take one from the best, one from 
lhe medium and onf\ from the lowest quality on that side, and then you can go 
to the other side and do it there. 

Q.-You would not go into the question of the di11erent kinds of cultivation, whether one 
man cultivated it carefully and another man did not? 

A.-That will come automaticallv, Sir, beeause for the man who is eareless in cultivation 
we will take his crey a~. That will come in the average. 

Q.-Yon will have to take a good many to take that .average? One of bla£·k soil and 
one of red will not be snfticient. You will have to take a numbE-r of different 
kinds of cultivators? • · 

A.-Yes. 
-

Q.-A large number of crop experiments will have to be made in Meh village? 
A.-I do not know about other districts, but in Sorat district one man will not hat"e all 

· his holdings in one ·direction; he will have them in difierent directions. Out 
of the dozen fields I have suggested, the careless cultivator will also ("()me in. 
They do not hold their fields in one direction only. 

Q -In answer to questions 7, 8 and 9 yon say •• Yes, provided the average of the 11·hole 
- period of . revision settlement. immediately preceding, excluding the years of 

abnormal price be taken." Don't you think it rath£>r difficult to aseertain t__he 
. real rents paid 20 and 25 years ago? 

.\.-I have said just now to the Chairman that if yon exclude the last 10 years which 
were abnormal on account of the war, I do not mind if you take the awrage of 
the preceding 10 years. 

To Rao Salteb D. P. Desai:-
Q.-Will yon· give me the incidence of taxation to the gross produce in t.he cotton tract 

of your district? That is perhaps the best ootton tract in the Presidency so far 
as I am aware. . Will you please give the incidence of 8J!Bessment to the ~oss 

. produce per acre? • . 
A.-About Rs1 72 gross out-turn from an acre of a comparatively OO!>t soil. 
Q.-What proportion does the assessment bear_ to the gross income. What u the 

··valuation of gross produce of an acre in your part? 
..\.-Rs. 72 per aere ora eom~ratil't-1y best land. 
Q.-What is the assessment? 
A.-Rs. 6 toRs. 7. 
Q.-For dry crop? 
A.-Yes. 
Q . .:.._In Cbora.si, Olpad, Bardoli where ootton is grown, 11·hat is the nlu~ of the net 

· produce. DE:duet all the cost which you have mentioDE'd to the Presidt-nt and 
arrive at the net produce. 

A.-The jtems of expenditure which I read out to you come to.Rs. 82. Tbt'l Lalan£-e 
remains at Rs. 40. Out of that deduct Rs. 18 which is the sufl(.'rvising cbarrze 
of one man at the rate of Rs. SO a month. Taking an f'('()noinie holdin~ of 20 
acres per family, we have to keep one man to take care of our cultivation and 

·we pay him Rs. SOO per year. If you doouct that P.a. 18 tbe balance that 
remains is Rs. 22. If you dedoct the interest on the capitalised value. na. 16 
at the rate of four per c~nt., the balanee re-mains at Rs. 6 and the a.est>ssmtrit 
1Ju to be Jtaid out of that. 
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Q.-Out of R::. 6 you pay Ro. 6 to Go"\"'ernment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--If you do not deduet ·that Rs. IS? 
A.--We shnll have to do thb supervising ourselves and that Rs. 18 would be saved. 
Q.--Dedudl!ig that Rs. 18, \\'hat is the incidence? 
A.-About 30 pt"r cent. 
Q -Put the value of the laud at Rs. 400. You consider that the land does not 'give 

yon any retqrn? 
A -Yon canuot go by the value of the land. 
Q.-'l'he cultivator generally rests satisfied with supervision charges that are put down 

in published statemen,ts. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It has been stated that if permanent settlement were introduced the land would 

pass on to money-lenders and to capitalist~. You said it was not possible in 
Gujarat. :llay I know your reasons for·saying so? 

A.-At present first of all there is uncertainty about agricnlture on acoount of periodi-
• cal re,ision settlements. By having a permanent settlement the man . will be 

certain about his tenure and he will improve the land and he will give more 
attention to the lnnd and consequently the land will yield more~ · 
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25th June 1925. 

Euvxx.uio.s OF fuo B.m.wn BHIYBHAI R. NllK~ontd. 

To ~ao Saheb D. P. Deaai :-
• Q.-You said that the.net income was&. 22? 

A.-Ra. 21-4-0. . 
Q.-Xet income of the best cotton land? 
-.1.-Ye$, of comparatively best land and at to-day• a 'f'alne of Rs. 530 per khandi, 

which is an abnormal price. 
Q.-You do not take into consideration the years of scarcity? 
A.-No; the present year is the best year of production for cotton, and I have taken the 

present year and for the best field. 
Q.-.Am I right in saying that the Go¥ernment estimate of 80 lbs. per acre a¥erage, 

is the uerage of your distric.t-.Jint cotton I mean? U is 80 x 8 = 240? 
.\.-About 200 lbs. _- . ' - . • 

·· Q.:-:.:.Coming to kyari lands, may I know what is the rice rate in your district? 
• A.-Ra.. 5 for the soil and R.s. 5 for the warer~ The water is not sup1•lied by Go¥em

ment; they charge for rain water. The Jcyaris are made at the expenD~? of the 
enltivator, and I wonld call it an impro¥ement. 

Q -That means that &. 5 are charged for the impro¥ement of your land? 
.!.-Yes. -. 
Q.-The lewlling is done by you anJ not by Gon•rnment. Do Go¥emment contribute 

anything towards the expense? 
..\..-· Xo. 
Q.-On kyari lands you hue to pay an a'f'erage of Rs. 10 per acre? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-May I know whether J..--yari land fetches higher ¥aloe in the market than dry crop 

land? • 
.A.-In some places it fetches higher nloe than dry rrop land. 
Q.-Generally speaking, what is the condition o¥er there as regards rice landd 
.\.-.As regards crops, I do not see much difi'erence between rice and dry t'l'Op land. 
Q.-The net profits are the same? 
A.-Yes, if yon take the al-erage of 15 years. 
Q.--;-There will be no net profit left as Rs. 10 will ha¥e to be gin•n to Gowmment? 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-Do you work rice lands at a dead loss? 
A.-Some _of the rillages are. They are not growing rice, and they pay for it. 
Q.-Yoo were one of the members of the committee for the enquiry of the economic 

. conditions in Pardi taloka? · I 
A.-Yes. / 
Q.-Agrieulture was ~ly rice land there? · 
A.-Yes. __ _ _ · . 
Q.-What did you find was the condition of the eulti¥ators there? 
A.-Yost miserable. 
Q.-Yon arrire<l at a son of net profit earned by the rice gro.-ers. May I know what 

it was? • 
X.-About Ra. 8 an acre. 
Q • ..-Dedneting these rice assessments, as you s:1y? 
A.:_~Ot in all cases. In some eases I think there was a ]a;s also. There was a halante 

on the debit side. . 
Q.--1 believe you oorulncted enquirieS in a good number of villages? 
A.-Yore than a dozen. 
Q.-Yoo had access to all the offic-ial papers? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Yoo told the Chairman that when permanent settlement was introduced in thia 

Presidency it waa not poss1l•le for the eoltintors to sell away the lands to the 
·capitalists. What are your reasons for it? 

A.-I understood the Chairman to ask if by a permanent settlement all the lauds will 
not pass into the banda of thP money-lenders. and be citEd the instance of 
Bengal. Bot there is a difi'erence between Bengal and Dombay. In Bengal 

r the tenure is umindari. v•hile here it is rrotwari. There is no likelihood of the 
lands passing from the coltintor. On· thf." oontra.ry. ·their position will be 
better. 
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Q.-Do you think they would get money at a cheaper rate of interest? 
A.-Decidedly, if the permanent settlement is introduced. 
Q.-Are the present rates of interPet high? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is the rate at which money is advanced by the bankers to the cultivators? 
A.--Nine to 12 per cent. · 
Q.-Nine to 12 is the co-operative rate? 
A.-'l'here is no uniformity about the rates. Some charge 1! pe_r month, that is 18 

per cent. per annum. 
Q.-What would be the average? 
A.-We may safely take it at 10 to 12 per cent . 
. Q.-Do you consider landed security as one of the best securities? 
A.--Yes. · 
Q.-And yet higher rates of interest are charged by the bankers. What is the reason for 

charging higher rates on security which is one of the best securities? 
A.-On account of the uncertainty of the tenttre. 
Q.-Why have you advocated a period of 99 years? 
A.-Something is better than nothing. In the absence of a permanent settlem~nt, 

I would prefer this long period. I still ~onsider that permanent settlement is 
the best. · · · 

Q.-Regarding your reply to question 19, what are the tests by which you judge that · 
the property belongs to Government and not to yourself? How can you say that 
the land in Stuat belongs to GJ'vernment and not to the cultivator? 

A.-The very system of land assessment says that the cultivators are only tenants and 
the land belongs to Government. The Land Revenue Code says that,· · 

Q.-Do you think the ownership should be restored to the agric.ulturist? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Can you build any structure Qn your land now? . 
A.-No; on agricultural land not without paying extra assessment: 
Q.-Is it in the power of the Collector to give you permission or not to give it?. 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-lle can prevent you from building? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Do you wish the right to be restored? 
A.-Yes.·. · 

To Mr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-Don't you think that the· fairest method oi arriving at the. basis of assessment iR 

to ascertain the net income of agriculture? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Don't you think that the rental system will be ruinous to the agriculturists·? / 
A.-I do not know, because I do not approve of that system at all. It' is not' a s·tfe 

data to work upon. · · · 
Q.-Don't you think that the· rental system will be ruinous to the interests •l; the 

agriculturists? 
A.-Of course it is. 
Q.-Do you hold that the landlord exacts under the name of rent economic rent pl·us 

uncertain and abnormal interest op capital outlay? . 
A.-Sometimes they do; not abnormal interest. They of oourse count-th6-intere~~t1il 

reckoning rent-interest on capitalised value. · 
Q.-Are you aware of the _various vitiating factors •. if we ·base assessQlents O'l th~ 

basis of rental value? · 
A.-The rrntal value depends on supply and demand. ·If a village has. a big area of· 

cnltivnble land and the population is small, it would not fetch as much rent 
ns ~ village where the area is small and the population is proportionately 
lar~er and the cultivator has got nothing to do except to fall back on the land. 
Ro. they will ~ve an~· p_rice demanded by the landlord. Marketing facilities 
and communications.· aU "these factors do weigh.· But the chief difficulty is • 
that there is no cash rent in advance systPm in my district. They will agree 
to pay so much rent, bnt next year if there is no crop they will pay .nothing. 
Whatever mny be shown in the patta is not the real rent. 

Q.~Do you -think that a flourishing-peasantry is the backbone of Government? 
A.-YPS. 
Q.-Can ngrieulture be described as- a key industry? 
A.-Yes. 

T, n ss2-25 
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Q.-Will you therefore admit that it is necessary for the State to pursue a polity 
which will permit of the economic well-being of the cultivating rlasses? 

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-~ it not a· fact that some of the artisans and cr'aftsmen who formerly could make 
a living by their traditional callings have lieen driven to the soil by the decay 
of their jndustries caused by the competition of foreign manufacturers? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think that farming. by itself is insufficient to maintain a 1a:~e number of 
cultivat9rs' families who have to supplement their earnings b~ selling their 
labour to others in difierent ways? 

A.-It is so generally. · 

Q.-What is the state of the agriculturist so far as his monetary position is eoneerned? 
A.-Not good. 

Q.-Can you say that if we· take into . consideration the income agriculturist~ derive 
from agriculture and the expenses they have to incur for cultivating the lands, 
the expenditure is more than the income, ii we take into consideration the 
cost of cultivation? · 

A.-Of course if we include the interest on borrowed money or on the capitalised value 
of land. · · 

Q.-If we take into consideration the cost of cultivation, that is if we take into consi
deration the charges that we shall have to pay for the labour that is bestowed 
by the members of an agricultural family and all costs in the matter of cultiva
tion, if we calculate all these things, on that basis, don't you think that the 
expenditure will be more than the income? • 

A.-I am not quite sure about it. If you take the labour charges of the family of the 
• cultivator, then it will go t~ the debit side. In bad years there will be a loss, 
. but in good years it might square up. 

Q.-According to you, what is the maximum rate of assessment per acre for the best 
sort of land in Surat? 

. A.-About Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 for dry crop land and Rs. 11 to Rs. 12 for kyari land . 
• Q.-Do you think the settlement proposals should be ultimately submitted k> the 

Council for :final sanction? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you favour the idea that these settlement proposals should be first submitted 

to the Cabinet for consideration, and if there is any difierence of opinion in the 
Cabinet, then alone they ·should be submitted to the Legislative Council? 

A.--:-I thiDk in any case these matters should come before the legislature. 
Q.-Do you accept the idea that these proposals should be first submitted to the 

Cabinet? · · 
A.-I do not lose anjthing· by their submission to the Cabinet. 
Q:-Do you approve of the idP.a? 
A.-Finally it must be decided by the legislature. 
Q.-You do not want them to be first submitted to the Cabinet because they are to go 

to the Council? 
A.-If it goes to the Cabinet I do not see any harm in it.. , 
Q.-Would you like the idea that l1esides the members of the Council some other 

· members outside the Council should be appointed to consider the settlement 
proposals? 

:A.-I said yesterday that I want to form village committees, and that the settlement 
. officer should send his proposals in consultation with that commiUee. If the 

committee difiers from the settlement officer, it must have the right to send 
a minute of dissent together with the proposals of the settlement officer. wd 
all these papers. whether they go to the Cabine"t or not, must come before the 
Legislative Council. . • 

Q.-During the time of the Peshwas, the .Moghul rulers or the Marathas, was there 
anything which ·w9uld suggest that the ownership of the land vested in Govern
ment? 

A.-Not that I know of. On the contrary, during the time of the ancient Hindu 
kings, they did not claim any right to the ownership of the land. 

Q.-Do you admit that the fertility of land -is exhausted by continued cultivation? 
.\.-Yes. 

· Q.-Is it a fact that because ·of the poverty of the people they cannot put maDure into 
the Ianda to increase their fertility? 

A.-To a great extent. 
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Q.-Therefore, is it not a fact that the natural consequence 1s that the land& a.re 
deteriorating? 

Q.-Does not this deterioration lead to the poverty of the people? 
A.-Yes. 

7o Sardar G. N. Mujumdar :-
1 am one of the inamdars of the t:\urat district. I am not the owner of the soil in' my 

inam village in the sense that Government or the State is the owner. 
If in khalsa villages Government were willing 'to give up the ownership of the soil, 

I would willingly do so in the case of my ifiam land. · 'l'he right, title and 
interest of the t:\tate devolved on the inamdars and if the State relinquishes ita 
right, those of the inamdars should automatically cease. 

There might be a representative of the inamdars on the standing committee or advi
sory board. 

In unsurveyed inam villages the inamdars generally fix the revenue in proportion to 
the surrounding khalsa·villages . ...... 

Q.-Are there any surveyed inam villages in which the present rate of assessment is 
far below the level of the surrounding Government villages? 

A.-There may be one or two. I do not know much about it. 

7'o Mr. R. D. Shinde :-
Q.-You are in a0'1'eement with the present provision of section 107 of the Land 

Revenue Code, provided that profit means net profit? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you first accept the view that in the· case of agricultural lands only the profits 

of ugricultW"e, that is net profits, should be considered and nothing else? 
A.-Yes; · 
Q.-Will you accept nn interpretation of the section under which even the v~lq~ of 

land is taken into account? 
A.-That is for non-agricultural lands, I understand. 
Q.-If there is one, do you accept that interpretation in the case of agricultural lands 

also? 
A.-No, I do not. 
Q.-Do you realise that it would be extremely difficult to arrive at the net profits of 

agriculture? 
A.-I think it will not be more laborious than the present system. At present they 

have to find out the fertility of the soil, the capacity of the land and so they 
have to survey the fields in the village. In the same way, they shall have to 
find out this thing too. 

Q.-IIow is that to be done? 
A.-As I said yesterday, excluding the last 10 years, 191~1924, which were abnor-

. mal years, you may take the prices for the 10 years preceding~ the average 
yield, the cost of labour and all these _things, and then come to the net 
profit. Take the average prices of cereals as well as cotton for the 10 years 
preceding 1914. · 

Q.-There will be a number of items on the debit side which will ha~e to be taken 
into account; and is it not likely that ·there .would be considerable dispute 
about fixing what in each case ought to be put on the debit side? 

A.-If you will take one or two men from every village the difficulty will be avoided. 
Q.-Am I correct that you mean that you do not want t<l ·leave this work to be done 

bv Govrrnment machinery alone? · 
A.--Ye;. I said that a member of the taluka local board and one or two men from the 

village of which the survey is to be made might be co-opted with the settlement 
officer. There mav be one membrr from the taluka local board and one Govern
ment member, wl~o might he . the Deputy Director of Agiiculture or the Prant 
O£Ii,·Pr. But these are matters of detail. 

Q.-In case of disagreement betweeu the Government officer and the elected members, 
what would you propose? _ 

A.-They cnn also submit their report. 
Q.-As regards Mr. Shivdasani's scheme, you say that you llgree with the principle, 

bnt it will have to be made more practicable. What are your suggestions? 
.~.-I have not given mueh thought to it. I think it is not practicable. 
Q.-With regard to your reply to question No. 19, will you mean by t.hat that in the 

case of thof'e lands in which there is no net profit, there should be no assess
ment altogether? 

A.-Of course not. 
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To Mr. A. w: W. Mackia :-
Q.~About the sabject of net profits, do you include in the debit side any remunera-

tion to yonrsell'l ~ · 
. A.-I have put down one servant Rs. 860. 

Q.-Nothing for your labour? 
A.-No. 

Q.-Yon put an item • interest on the eapitalised value '. 
A.-I have not put that. If I put that, it will not leave anything. I gave the Rs. 21 

of the present year. I have not included even the assessment. If you deduc-t 
the capitalised value, there is a debit. 

Q.-Do yon regard the int~rest. on the capitaliSl'd value of the land as an expense of 
_ cultivation? · 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-If it is an expense of cultivation, in arriving at the net _profit, yon must deduct 
that? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have got your gro~;s produce; yon deduct your interPst on capitalised va}u(', 
and you deduct _your other expenses, and yon deduct the assessment, and the 
remainder is your net profit? 

A.-Yes, except assessment. 

Q.-Interest on capitalised value of the land: capitalised value ·at "·hat time? 
A._:_The period for which we take the account of the net yield. For the net produ~e 

if we take '14 to '24, take the average value of the land for the 10 years. 

Q.--Suppose yon are about to introduce this new settlement that yon advocate, you 
take your data for the last 10 years?. 

A.-Ten years of the pre-war period. 
Q.-Let us suppose the .net profits are Rs. 60 and that the rate of interest which you 

would be content with is 6 rer cent. What would be the capitalised value of 
the land? How would yon find it? Yon ha-ve got net profit Rs. 60. 

The Chairman :-He said yesterday net profit 20 to 22; multiplied by 20 which _gives 
400, and he wanted a return of Rs. _ 24, which is 6 per cent. 

Q.-You·wanf 6 per cent. of what you pay for the land? Yon admlt that? 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-What were the net profits? . 

. A.-20 mnltiR!_ied by ?0 years is the_ capitalised-value that is Rs. 400 pE'r acre. 
Q.-Take interest on upitalised value at 5 per cent. which is Rs. 20 auJ pot it 111 

your account. 
A.-I have_ to pay interest to ll'-J sowcars. About 80 per cent. borrow mont>y. 
Q.-You pot this 400 into the land. Out of that you ~et a11 your interest Rs. 20, and 

you get your net profits of Rs. 20 ; that is to say you get Rs. 40. What is the 
percentage of 40 and 400? 

A.-10. . 
Q.-Donble the market rate of intereat? 
A.-The balance is nothing. ·when you allow a man 20 for capitalise(} interest, the 

balance is nothing. · , 
Q.-There is never any net profits?"' 

.A.-Net profits is impossible. It is impossible to ~)ave nE:t prufits if yoo allow interE>st 
on capitalised value. 

Q.-I admit there is nothing, bot tliat is only if h~ puts interest on capitalised value 
at Ril. 40. . 

The Chairman :-Net profit is 20 after deducting all expenditure. Rs 20 incladf's 
interest; it is not after dP~ncting interPst. 

Q.-In arriving at the nPt profits yon do not r1ropose deducting interest on <'tl('italiBPd 
value. You w!\nt to put all_ the net profits into your own pockets? 

A.-I stated the bare facts. Aftt>r Mdocting intert>st nothinft will remain. 
Q.-lf you ·take interest on 'capitalised -value, nothing will rPmain. 
The Chairman :-As a matt~r.of fact assessment will have to be paid out of his flOC'kPt. 

It is a dead loss. Tis. 21 are arrived at after deducting the r06t; deducting 
Rs. 18 per acre he calculated at the rate of Rs. SI"J() per annum as the svlary 
of enperviser on 20 acres holding and Ra. 82-12-0 for otht'r items of <'OBt and 
arrived at the fi~e of 21-4-0. Out of 21 which is his net profits be wanta 
24 for interest and 6 for BSSf'SSment, 80 that there is a debit of Tis. 9. 
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Mr. Mackie :-So long as he admits that he takes the interest on capital value and 
dtHlucts that as cost of cultivation, there is no net profits. I fully admit there 
cannot pos8ibly be. 

The Chairman :-If the money, hns not been borrowed, then the profit. goes into hia 
pocket as net profit. · 

A.-With due deference I may say that you are taxing improvements. We are given 
waste land. Then we have to spend about Rs. 1,600 on 20 acres for cultivating 
them. 

Mr. Mackie :-1 will leave that point. 

111 Mr. Mackie:-

Q.-Does the. pitch of '\Ssessment affect the t_enant? 
A.-It does. 
Q.-How? 
A.-The indebtedness of the cultivators and the condition in which they live is clear 

proof that it is due to the pitch of assessment. 
Q.-Can you explain how the pitch of assessment affects the tenants? 
A.-Between the lnndlords and the tenants? .. 
Q.-I ·am just talking about Government villages in which there are lan4J.ords and 

tenants. . 
A.-As far as my district is concerned, there are only about 5 per cent. non-cultiva~g 

landlords. The landlord of to-day becomes the cultivator of to-morrow. 
Q.--But there are many thousands of tenants in the Presidency. The question is 

general. Does the iteh of asse~smen affect t e tenan ? 
A.-Supposing I am t 1e Ian lord, my tenant will have to pay the assessment. .ll he 

does not pay, next year he will not get the land, as I will have to pay it, and 
I will snatch at the land given on lease to the tenant and giye it to somebody 
else, because he did not pay the Government. dues. 

Q.-That is really exchanging one tenant for another? ' 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-If one tenant will not pay the assessment, why should another? I think your 

answer does not answer the question. .The tenant pays you r.ent; you pay 
assessment out of the rept. Suppose that assessment is lowered, how does it 
affect the tenant? 

A.-lie has to pay so much less rent to the landlord. 
Q.-If the assessment is lowered, the landlords will reduce the assessment to the 

extent to which it is lowered? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Ruppose the assessment is increased, what will happen? 
A.-The rent will be increased. 

l . 
Q.-So, rent does not depe!ld on tht• economic.conditions of the taluka and bargaining 

between the landlords and tenants? · 
A.-It does not. 
Q.-How is the rental system ruinous to the agriculturists? 
A.-Because generally the landlords always consider the interest on the capitalised 

value of the land, and then lease out the land at that rate plus the Government 
dues. A man returning from Mauritius with his coffers full may purchase land 
paying even Rs. 1,000 per acre, because he finds land a good security. He will 
lease it out on the basis I have stated, and in that sense it is· ruinous to the 
tenants. • -

Q.-There are a good many tenants in the Presidency? 
A.-Only 5 per cent. in my district. · 
Q.-So, it is simply bargaining between the landlords and tenants as to how much 

!he m~n w~ll pay. Does i~ not depend ~n the general standard of living whirh 
1s possible. m the commumty? If there IS a lot of tenants they will pay a high 

,;. rent, but 1f the tenants are scarce, the rents would be lowered? 
?·A.-Yes._ 
.,, Q._-::Wou~ -~·on agree that these factors _determine the rent? (No Answer). 

· 'l'o Mr. R:'G. Prad1zan :- . 

Q.',.;-Do lari:di~r~s keep accm1nts in Gujar~~? 
A.-Very feW: · ... .. ,_ 
Q.-In ascert.aining the net profits of aqricnlture, you take )nto account the cost of 

plonghm.~ the land, cost of mamm?-g, ro~ of sowing~· weeding operations, cost 
of watt:rmg the crops. cost of watchmg the crops, cost of cutting them ............ . 

A.-I have glYen you the average of cotton field. If you consider jowari and bajri 
:vou will have to include it. 

L rr 332--2'3 
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Q.-Cost of husking, cost of taking the produce to the market. Do you include any 
sums for the depreciation of instruments of husbandry? 

~~~.,.___,----------~- -
Q.-1 do not understand why you- includ-e ~sse§1Ullents in the cost of cultivation? 
A.-I do not include them. 

Q.-You said that the condition of agriculturists in Gujarat is not-improving. Do you 
- hold that that is due to high assessments? ~--------

A.-It is one of the causes. -

Q.-You think Gujarat is over-assessed? 
A.-Yes, eEpecially Surat and Kaira are heavily assessed. 

Q.-By what percentage is it over-assessed? 
A.-100 per cent. -

Q.-What is it due to? Is it due to the fact that the assessment, is based on the rental 
value? · 

A.-I do not know on what basis the last revision settlement was based, but I am 
informed that the value of the land was among the factors considered. I ean 
only say they are heavily assessed. -

Q.-Have you studied the working of the permanent settlemen_t iii Bengal? 
A.-No. .,- -

/' 

Q.-You do not know what the evils of the permanent ~tlement are supposed to be 
inB~~? // 

A.-I do not know what the evils are, but ther;Jd a difference between Bengal and 
Bombay, because it is zamindari tenu_9Yin Bengal while in Bombay it -is 
ryotwari. _ · , 

Q.-If you have not studied the worl:ting of the permanent settlement in Bengal, how 
can you say that at all events all the evils which are suppostld to have resulted 
from the permanent settlement in Bengal would not result from a permanent 
settlement if it is established in the ryotwari tracts? 

A.-I cannot say that. • 
Q.-A priori, without m::.king a comparative study of the permanent settlement in 

Bengal, should such a settlement be established here, you still think thot the 
good results of such a settlement will preponderate? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In your reply to the last question you have stated ·' The principles of assessment 

lihould be so clearly ~aid out that they would definitely exdude any suggestion 
as to Government ownership ''. 

~ Is that because your view is that Government are not the owners of land?· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have- studied that question theoretically and 'historically also, and your 

opinion that Government are not the owners of the soil is arrived at after a 
care'ful study of the subject? 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-You therefore hold the view that the people are the owners of the soil? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You said something about the capitalised value of land. May I know whether 

capitalised value of land includes the improvements that may have been made 
say, by former generations? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In that case, is it possible to find out the capitalised value of land? . 
A.-It is not possible to find out the exact amount. 
Q.-How will you find it out? 
A.-You can take an average for some years. 

ro .Mr. R. G. Soman :-

·Q.-You have stated with regard to the Gujarat water cess that though Government 
· do not spend anything on the supply of water, still they levy a water. cess. Are 

~"' there any dams or pats or bandharas in your parts? · 
A._:_I_n-Surnt-there are not many, but in Kaira you may find some. 
Q.-So far as the ba.ndharas and natural streams ar~=. C(Jncerned, do Government 

spend anything on it? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Are you aware that f'Yen those bandharas are separately taxed for water cess? 
A.-I am told so. 
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Q.-You hold the view that this water cess is a tax on improvements, because the kacha 
bandharas have to be repaired every year by- the agriculturists? 

A.-It is a tax on improvement and nature. 

Q.-So it should not be taxed? 
A.-No, it should not. 

Q,:_You said in your replies to Rao Saheb Dadubhai that the cost of eultivation of 
jowari would be more than for cotton? 

A.-Yes.· 

Q.-So, staple crop cultivation requires more? . · 
A.-In my part of the country jowari and _cotton are both staple, in alternate yea.re. 

Q.-The cost of cultivating jowari is a little more? 
A.-Yes. 

To Mr. H. B. Shit>dasani :-
Q.-You have told us that the outturn of cottons per acre would_ be Hs. 72_. At whai 

prices? · 
A.-This year's price~. · ' 

Q.-So far you have told us that we should exclude the last 10 years' prices. If you 
do that, what would be the outtum? 

A.-Not morE! than 85 to 40 from a comparatively best land. · 

Q.,......lf you deduct the expenses of cultivation? 
A.-I would put it down at about Rs. 10 to 12 profit of agriculture~ 
Q.-Can you grow cotton in the same field every year? 
A.-No, alternate years . 

. Q.-For jowan, how much would it be? 
A.-Rs. 25 less than for cotton : about Rs. 9 net produce. 
Q.-What would be the cost per acre? · · · 
A.-I have to get it. It is net. Rs. 8 or 9. per acre net profit. 
Q.-Without deducting the cost, how much will it be? 
A.-At the most a maximum of Rs. 12. 
Q.-What v•ill be the rost of cultivation? 
A.-In those days Rs. 5 to 6. 
Q:-You won't take into account assessment or interest? 
A.-No. . . . 
Q.-You are in favour of basing assessments on net profits, and you think it is quite 

practicable to estimate net profits? · 
A.-¥1 e should make it practicable. 
Q.-Why do you consider my scheme not practicabh~? You can at once convert net 

profit into cash and then fix the assessment at once. · The· difficulty about my 
scheme is the difficulty of finding out net profits. The essentials of the scheme 
are the fixing of a permanent assessment in kind and that is to be a portion of 
the net profits. 

A.-So far I agree with you. 
Q.-If you ascertain the net profits you can fix a permanent settlement. You ean 

take it for 50 or 100 years. That is not an essential part_ of the scheme. I 
thought that as prices vary so much 10 would be fair. You can make it 25. It 
is not an essential part of the sc_heme that you shoul~ convert it into cash for 
10 years. 

A.-For generations they are accustomed to pay in cash. . 
Q.-What would be fair? · 

. A.-It is all the same. 
Q.-Why do you say it is not practicable if it is possible to ascertain the net profits? 
The Chairman :-Both are probably impracticable. . 

To Mr. Shivdasani :-

Q.-In. Surat about 5 per cent. of the lands are given out on rent? 
A.-Yes: 

Q.-Would it be J!OSsible to find out ho~ much of the re~t was due to improvement-a 
by the cultivator and how mneh IS due for unimproved lands? He may have 
built a wall, he may have converted jowari into rice . 

. ~.-It would be difficult. 
Q --V! ould the settlement officer be able to make allowance for every improvement? 
A.-No. 
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Q.-U you take the rental value, it would be taxing improvements, because it would 
~ impossible to exclude the part of the land due to improvenients? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-So the State, though pretending or making. it out that improvements are not 

being taxed, will be taxing improvements? 
A.-Yell. 
Q.-Would it be fair to assess 100 per cent. of the lands on the basis of what you find 

out for 5 per cent.? 
A.-No. . 

To Mr. Lalji Naranji :-

Q.-What are the factors to determine the value of land in your district? 
A.-The present factor is that sometimes fields pass from ~ne hand to another, end 

then of course there is no other factor. 
Q.~What has been the variation in value during the last 10 years, upward or doWl!-

ward? 
A.-Upward. 
Q.-What i'l the reason for it? 
A.-Surplus money came from· other parts. 
Q.-What is the percentage of the upward? 
A.-It varies in various talukas from 20 to 100 per cent. 
Q.-Agriculture is also an industry. If that industry is not paymg, you think the 

. people will invest in it? 
A.-These people are investing for the sake of safety and not as a trade. Just as they 

. are investing money in a bank, they are investing in agricultur('. 
Ths Chairm~n :-But the banks pay interest. 
Q.-If it is not paying how have the prices gone up 100 per cent. as you say? 

. A.-The prices depend on demand and supply. 

Jfr. Lalji :-
Q.-That land which did not fetch anything three years before brought Rs. 75,000? 
A.-That was agricultural land? 

}fT. Lalji :
Q.-Yes: 
A.-How many acres? 
'Q.-(By Mr. Laljt) I do not remember. 
A.-(l>y the witness)"• But I should like ro explain that most of these people have 

gone to and returned from foreign eountries such as Mauritius, Burma. 
South Africa, East Africa and other countries. Being from· the agriculturist · 
clas~ they go in for purchasing agricultt1Ta] land aa they comider the profession 
of agriculture as a safe profession and they do not care for bankR or other 
industrial concerns, whether they get any interest from land or uot they prt-fl'r 
that to investing their savings in any other lines of commercial t-nterprise. That 
has mainly led to rise in the value of land in Surat and other districts such ea 
Kaira in Gujarat. 

To MoulJ:i Rafiuddin Ahmad:-
Q.-Are you an elected president of the District local board of Surat? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You do not consider yourself in any way inferior in expert knowledge to & Gov('rn· 

ment official of the Revenue Department? · 
A.-I would prefer not to answer t};lat question as it is so very personal. 
Q.-Do you admit that your knowledge of these matters compares favourably ";th that 

of revenue officers? 
A.-The same reply to this 9uestion as roth~ previous one. 
Q.-You have lands? 
A.-I have. 
Q.-Have you in your vicinity any lands of the Gaekwar? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it true that land as8esament in Gaekwar's territory is less than 1n British 

territory? 
A.-No~ it is not less .. 
Ths Chairman :-If anything, it is a little higher. 

- -----·-- -- -- ---
• This wa• the uplanatioll of tbe wiin- from Lhe worch "Bni I abould like~ ............ lb;n io Oujara'''. 
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Mr..ulvi R. A/llnad:-
Q.-Do you know that in Dnroda territory they have revisions of assessment every SQ 

years? 
A.-I think they do. 

Q.-Is there the same degree of discont~nt there as in British India? 
A.-Yes. Th~re they generally follow the lines of the British revision settlements. 

The Chairman :-The people also follow the same lines of agitation there. 
lltoulJ.'i R. Ahmad :-Your reply to· question 19. You say the principles of assess· 

. ment should be so clearly laid out that they would definitely exclude any -
suggestion as to Govern~pent ownership of land or profiteering on their part. 
How can that be done? 

A.-By legislation. 

Q.-By the Government or by the Legislative Council? 
A.-Government, if they can do it gracefully. . 

Q.-You want the legislature or the Government to lay down the general principles? 
A.-At present the executive says that it is the own~r of the land, but the legislature· 

should lay down the principles. · 
Q.-Do you think the Government would agree to this suggestion? 
A.-I do not think they would agree. 

Q.-You come. to the conclusion that these principles should be laid: down by Jhe 
legislature'} 

A.-Yes, if not gracefully by Government, that is the ultimate thing. 

Q.-You consider this principal itein in the revenue scheme? 
A.-Yes, I do. 

Tn llfr. L. J. Mountford:-
Q.-Do you consider that dry crop and wet crop lands fetch the same prices? 
A.-Yes, in certain places, not in all talukas of my district. ~ · 

Q.-Is that very exceptional or is that ordinary? 
A.-Not exceptional but ordinary in some talukas. 

Q.-Would bagait land fetch no more than dry crop? 
A.-It would and does. 

Q.-Does sugar-cane land fetch no more than dry crop? 
A.-It does fetch more price. 

Q.-What kind of wet crops you allude to? 
A.-Rice land in some parts of my district. 

' 
. . 

Q.-Rice crops as a rule do fetch more? . ·. . 
A.-Not all, there are some rice :fields which get water fron:i tanks and on account of 

failure of crops for want of rain people abandon rice· and sow jowari, kapaa, etc. 
Q.-You consider as a whole for the Presidency there is no difference in price between 

rice crop lands and dry crop lands? , . 
A.-No, I do not mean to say so .. I have no knowledge of other parts of the Presidency. 

' Q.-You think it is exceptional altogether that rice crop lands should fetch no more· 
than dry crop lands? · · · 

A.-It is an exception. 
Q.-You say that if you capitalise the value of land paid for that land there is no profit 

made from agriculture. ' Is that the idea? · · 
A.-Yes, there is no profit. . 
Q.-Land would therefore, if it yields no profit, be a very bad security. . 
A.-Yes for the regular investors, not for the agriculturists; even if it is a bad thing'for 

them but what could they do? 
Q.-If a bania who has lent money to a ·man eannot get bat'!k his money plus interest, · 

will he foreclose that land? ' · · ~ 
A.-Yes, but the man (debtor) agrees to it not willingly or voluntarily. 
Q.-Why does he lend the money on the security of land? 
A.-Because it is immoveable property. 

Q.-If he knows that land is a very bad security and that it will not bring back his 
money why does he lend on that security instead of investing his money at 
6 ~r cent. Government of India paper or bonds? 

A.-That ts the tendency of the Indian agriculturist who always manages to pay debts. 
. The mortey-lender usually does not lose his money as hP. can recover it in many 

other ways. 
L H332-27 

, 
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The Chairman :-You had said previously that landed security is the be~ security and 
· now you say landed security ia a bad security. Which is correct? 

A.-I mean, safe security for return of principal and interest v.hether it be more 
interest or less interest. 

The Chairma.n :-A shrewd bani& will not advance money on 4 or 6 or 6 per cent. if 
he knows that he can get 9 to 12 per cent. from investing money in indUf>trial 

eoncerns. 
A.-It happens this way. lle advances Rs. 2,000 on llmd valued at about Rs. 5,000 

or BB. 6,000 and sometimes Rs. 10,000. He adds on his interest every year 
and even if for :five years he does not get interest, his capital plu• the interest 
will be covered because the cover was so large as when advancing he would take 
mortgage for Rs. 10,000. 

~fr . . Mountford :-How is the cover so big if he takes no interest whatev('r for five years 
when he could get 6 per cent. or more from company stock v;hich often stands 
at 101 per cent.? · 

A.-His interest will be compounded once again. 
Q.-Do you thinl: that it is a paying proposition to lend mon~y on land? 
A.-I think it is a safe proposition. • 
Q.-You say that althoogh tl1at land would be a- losing concern to the man that lends 

the money and although it is a bad security •..••••.• 
A.--:-I do not say it is a bad security. 
~~~Supposing we have shares in a company that pays nothing and never can and 

will pay anything, would you call that a good investment as security? Would 
you lend money to a man on the security of stocks in that company which never 

- will pay and never can pay any dividend? 
.!.-But I will look to the value of the property in that case. 
Q.-The vBiue of such stocks would. be nothing as they never can and mil pay any 

interest. How would they stand in the share market 'l 
A • ....:....They would have no demand but in this case the eultivator alwaya tries to pay his 

debt with interest. · · 
. Q.-He cannot pay because he is making no money on his land. 
A.-I do not say that. I say that if you deduct the interest he doPs not make anything. 
Q.-If you take the capitalised value and what be Las paid for his l&nd you v.·ould takt:> 

the interest thereon and that man could never make it pay? 
.A.-No, it "means nothing for the.man. 
Q.-Do yom say that a· b~nia· will never lend anything to a man v.·ho bas purchased 

his land? . 
• \.-He does lend. 
Q.--Or advance money to a man to buy land with? 
A.-He does advance but he takes a cover. 
Q.-Can 'you tell me why it is that we can sell our lands at very high prices in the

open market and why :people are willing to pay high prices although they know 
that they will not be able to make any money at all, that th£>y will lu;e, that 
they won't get interest back upon the money they have paid? 

A.-That is the charm of the Indian agriculturist. It is a natural inlrtinct with the 
Indian agriculturist that he goes in for land even at a loss as he has no othu 
profession or means to fall upon. 

Q . .:._·where do they get money from? 
A.-from sowkars. • · 
Q.-Where do the sowkars get the money from if they are losing all thetie years? 

Where is the money to come from if the sowkars have been losing money all 
these hundred years? 

.A.-I do not say that they lose ilieir capital or interest. I say after paying interest 
· the average agric~lturist gets nothing. It. does not leave any margin for the 

agricn!turist after payipg the intere.st on the capitalised nlue of land. 
Q.-When that man forecloses and gets hold of the land for the Rs. 5,000 whir.h he 

has advanced, bow is the man to get his money back oat of that very land? 
A.-It depends on the circumstances and on the locality also. 
Q.-Woald he make 12 ~r cent.? 
A.-No. . 

Q.-~ine per cent.? 
A.-No.· 
·Q.-Six per cent.? 
A.-About 6 per cent. 
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Q.-Therefore the man can· advanceRs. 5,000 and yet make 6 per cent. on it. If a man 
paid money on land, you say he could not possibly make it pay. You say there 
is no profit on land? · 

A.-That is the margin of profit. I say after allowing interest on the capital invested 
on the land no profit remains for the agriculturist. 

Q.-If a man pays Rs. 5,000 for such land he can get 6 per cent. ......... · 
A.-Not always 6 per cent. as it depends on the circumstances and the locality.· 

Q.-On an average? 
A.-Three to 4 and 6 per cent. . . • 
Q.-Between 3 and 6 per cent. and much m~re if the man has not pur~hased the. land 

or inherited it from his forefathers? · 
A.-Y£a. Between 3 to 6 per cent. only. ' ' 
Q.-It is not as paying a concern as investment in stocks? 
A.-It is not. · . . . . 
Q.-Why, if he can only get from 3 to 6 per cent., should a bania: wish to advance 

money on land when he can make a clear six per cent. and a great deal more in 
industrials? 

A.-It is a matter of choice. 
Q.-You· are aware that we often sell land for Rs. 660 an acre.· We paid in 1\fulshi 

Rs. 670 an.acre for rice land. We paid too high a price? 
A.-It depends upon the locality and the circumstances. 
Q.-Not so very long ago when I was Collector. of Poona I. sold. sugarcane land, 

18 acres, for Rs. 10,200. You admit that it is exceptionally good investment? 
A.-Yes. SugarcaM land is considered to be most valuable and important in every 

part of the Presidency. · - . _ 
Q.-But we sell every dry-crop land at 100 and 200 times· the. assessment always and 

now as we were selling it ten years ago, we are selling it for more. Why should 
a man be prepared to pay, even in a bad taluka like Sarigola, 80 times more for 
dry crops land where rains always fail? 

A.-Have you sold to agricUlturists? 
Q.-We have over 5,000 leases. This is- so in spite of the fact the people know that 

they can make much more from post office, cash certificates or savings banks. · 
A.-The villagers do not know post office certificates. · 
Q.-Post office savings bank investments have gone up by ten times dUring the last six 

years, though not as much as we would like. 
A.-Savings not of agriculturists, though. . 
Q.-Will the agriculturist~ on their strips of land be able to_make a. living out of it? 
A.-In some cases. . - · 
Q.-On the average would he make a living out d it? · . · . · 
A.-For the last ten years I should say they are making their living, not living in the 

real sense, but before ten years I am doubtful if they were able to make a living. 
Q.-I take this taluka of Sangola for'a special reason. Do you consider the agriculturist 

would make more by going to Bombay and working in mills? · . 
A.-I do not know anything about Sangola talpka. · . · 
Q.-I know how many people go to Bombay from Sangola. Do you consider they can 

make .more in mills than they can on land? They m.ust be making something · 
more In mills and that is why they must be going to Bombay to work in mills. 

A.-Perhaps it is so. • 
Q.-Why don't more go to Bombay and work in mills? 
A.-There is no field for all in Bombay or Calcutta. 
Q.-'\Vby do these people hang on to a losing business if land is a losing business?· Do 

they like starving? · · 
A.-They go to mill~ because they get good comforts there. If you want 80 per cent. 

of_ the populatiOn to go and work in milia, then I have got no question to otgue 
w1th you. -

Q.-Why do you say SO per cent.? 
A.-Eighty per cent. of the population depend u,pon agriculture. 
Q.-If agriculture does not pay why does 80 per cent. of the population live on agri

culture? 
A.-:-By " starvation ".I mean they are not living a better life. They m~y be getting a 

loaf of br~ad ~w1ce a day ~ut they want to give education to their children, they 
want to hve m the twentieth century. You havA imparted western education, 
you have shown them a new standard of life. . 
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Q.-Why. do you think they prefer to live in their villages on their lands rather than 
go to Bombay where they can make more money? 

A.-That is conservatism. 
Q.-That shows· that agriculturists are certainly able to maintain themselves. Is 

mortality higher in the districts than in Bombay? 
A.-I do not think it is. 
Q.-Those people are therefore maintaining themselves and leading healthy lives? 
A.-Yea, in open air. 
Q.-Yon were asked _a question about the period of land tenure. . Do you know anything 

about the land tenure in Kathiawar which is very near Gujarat? 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-Do yon know that there the highest form of occupaney a man can rise to is that 

of a tenant? 
A.-'-I do not know anything about Kathiawar. 
Q.-You said in reply to Rao Saheb Desai's question that you were conducting an 

economic enquiry in Pardi taluka. In which year was it, in the last year? 
A.-It was undertaken at the request of the Bombay Co-operative Institute. 
Q.-Were you assisted by anybody? · · 
A.-By Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai himself and Professor C. N. Vakil of the Elphinstone 

·College. • 
Q.-How did you conduct the enquiry? 
A.-We went from one village to another, 'we collected the people, we prepared the 

questionnaire before-hand. We sent it to all the villages, we put certain 
questiona, we sat with them, we chatted with them, we spent a day in each village 
and took the average crop of rice and average cost of production, we took family 
budg~t. · -

Q.-Have yon written any report? 
A.-It will soon be ready. 
Q.-Do you intend submitting it to the Co-operative Institute? 
A.-It is under preparation and will be sent to them. 
Q.-You said that in many cases rice land was not cultivated. Why is it not cultivated? 
A.-The rice land was Akasia and depended on rain. 
Q.-If it was not cultivated, had it to pay assessment or not? 
A.-It was cultivated not with rice but with other crop and yet it had to pay assessment 

as for rice land. 
Q.-Wbat is Akasia? 
A.-Depending on rain water. 
Q.-Is Government charging water rate for water which they cannot supply you or 

will not supply you? 
.A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Has any representation been made for removal ot that water rate? 
A.-I think it has been done so often. · 
Q.-You have represented? 
A.-Not myself but it baa been represented by the general public. 
Q.-Do you know whether there have been any remissions from the Akasia or water 

rate? 
A.-When we were in Pardi we .enquired and were told that they were still paying that 

rate. · 
Q.-Did you make any enquiries from the local officers who were there? . 
A.-The talatis were with us •. We got our information about Pardi from the Re('.ord of 

Rights. 
Q.-You said that on dry crop land and even on rice land people were working at a 

loss, at a dead loss, in Pardi taluka, and 111 a result lands must have changed 
hands because people cannot go on paying losses from year's end to year's end. 
Did you in your enquiry take up this subject as to how often has land changed 
hands during one year? · 

A.-We have taken up that subject. 
Q.-Do yon remember anything whether lands have changed hands very often in a year? 
A.-I do not remember. · 
Q.-lf lands have not so often changed, that means that either the people are· not 

suffering losses or that the figures of losses which they showed you may not b& 
correct figures. Has it ever struck you that villagers will not give .you correct 
figures? 

A.-Sometimes. 
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(J.-Did it strike you that if the• villagers find that the enquiring. officer is Yery 
sympathetic and is likely to ussess Ll..u.:w lightly that they will give you such 
figures as will mislead you? . · 

A.-By .allowing for all kinds of exaggeratiooo we have come to our conclusions. 
Q.-In 1!)02 there were remissions amounting to 50 per cent. on each land in Gujarat. 
A.-I am talking of Pardi taluka. 
Q.-Has there been any mihTI"ation from Pardi taluka to outside districts or to the other 

parts of your district? 
A.-Xo. 
Q.-So that the people are still living there and !n debt? 
.\.-Yes. 
Q.-You say there has always been a dead loss to agriculturists according ro your 

figures, that they cannot even live and yet people manage somehow or other to 
live and the mortality is not high? .. 

A.-From l'ardi taluka about 200 people have gone to Bombay. There are ~0 school
masters. We have got all figurea in our report collected from the taluka Katcheri 
records. · ' · 

Q.-When is your report likely to be published? . 
A.-It is ready but Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai iB revising it at present. 
Q.-Is it in English? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you know that in Bengal where zamindars have permanent settlement the 

zamind trs are not owners of the land, that they haYe, at lea8t many _of them 
have, bought land and are of the same class as would be the landholders in 

Bombay? 
A.-There is great difference bl:!tween Bombay and B~ngal. In Bombay there are not 

~arge holdings, while in Bengal the holdings· stretch miles and miles. 
Q.-You said that people returning from foreign countries such as Mauritius, Soli<h 

. and East Africa bring back savings and that these savings they put into lands • 
.Are they all foolish in doing so? 

A.-They are not foolish but they do not care for interest. 
Q.-Ia it not possible that these people will buy up the poor agriculturists, the present-

day proprietors, and become landlords later on? · • 
_\.-They are welcome to do that. . · 
Q.-In Mauritius Jo they take to agriculture only or do they do any other business? 
A.-90 per cent. of them go from Snrat; they are fruit-sellers, know something of 

agriculture and even after coming back they stick to agriculture and do not 
care for facilities of earning more interest by investments in company stocks, 
and they are satisfied with even It or 2 per cent. return on land. Most of 
them are illiterate and do not know anything about savings banks and cash certi
ficates issued by the post office. 

Q.-!3 it not possible that t.hey are taking investments in land with their eyes open 
and that they know they will make money out. of it and not go blindfold into it? 

A.-But they have a peculiar charm for land. · 
Q. -People "'ho know what investment means are likely to go blindfold and attempt 

anything which they know would be fruitless? . 
• \.-They are satisfied even with 2 per cent. Even in my own village I would invest 

money on land rather than go outside and get four per cent., even if I were to get ·, 
only two per cent or even less. It ie quite natural. , 

Q.-In p06t office cash certificates they can make more money. 
A.-Even literate persons do not take so much to cash certificates and it is a matter 

of opinion. 
Q.-F'rom Government of India figures, r.ou will see that purchases of cash certificates 

from postal department are increasing like anything. 
A.-If the names of post office cash certificate holders are published yon will see that 

mostly they are from urban areas and not from villages. 
Q.-The rate of interest which the 13€ngal zamindar has to pay, in spite of the perma

nent settlement, is higher than even the rate ofinterest which you said obtains 
in the· ryotwari tracts in Bombay Presidency, 9 to 12 per cent. If that ic3 a fact 
"'hich you can take it from me is a fact, is it con·ect to say that if you have 
permanent settlement the ryot will get money at a cheaper' rate of interest? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Xow-a-days even banks have to pay as mnch as 8 to 9 per cent. Can yon thrn 

Eay it is a high rate of interest for agriculturists? 
A.-Yes, for agriculturists it _is a high rate of interest. 
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Q.-Do you then say that an Jlogriculturist's land.iS good security when it brings only 
2 to 8 per cent. acoording to you 'l Do you think that it is a better security 
than a mill share which brings anything from 8 to 10 per cent. 'l 

A.-What I ~ean to say is that land industry, if it has to pay 9 per eent., will never 
. pay. 

Q.-And yet people have been paying 80 per cent. as you know in the Deccan and jet 
. . . they stick on to land? 

·· A._:_They have been forced to pay. 
Q.-And yet living on it not dying out? 
A.-That is now the last thing t~at we have come to. 
Q.-What are the pattas'l 
A.-They are printed forma. ·n a man oWn.s land in a particular village and let~ it out 

to another man, the patta shows how many acres have been so let out and to 
whom, the period for which it is let, and they are signed by those people • 

. Q.-l'hey show the amount which the man is t;o get? 
:A.-Yes. 
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25th June 1925. 

ExAMINATION OF Mn. KA.NAIALAL N. DESAI, Gorll'URA, Scru.T. 
To Mr. II. B. ShiL•dasuni :-

Q.-Do you accept the general pdnciples contained in question No. 1? . . ,. . . 
A.-My opinion is thi~. that once an area is settled and that settlement Is ?~ce revised 

takin<7 into consideration all the developments of that area, no revision should 
take place. And if at all revision is made its object should be only to revise the 
measurements or to decrease the rates for .the deterioration of land. 

Q.-And not for increasing? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you want permanent settlement? 
A.-Yes. .. 
Q.-All the lands have been settled and !evised. . , · • . . · 
A.-If the section is logically followed, It comes to the same thmg, because It Is a well 

kno\Yn fact that lands are deteriorating. Nothing is being done .to improve the 
fertility of the land. Where it has improved it has been by the efforts of the 
cultivators and they have to be exempted according to the proviso of the section. 
If Government has done anything for improving the fertility of the land, they 
can tax for the extra facility they provide. If they provide water, then they 
tax for that water. What I say is that there is no room for increasing the 
rates. I agree that net profita of agriculture should be taken into consideration 
in tixing the assessment but I fail to understand how value can be 1aken into 
account at all. At present if land is used for purposes other. than agriculture, 
extra sums have got to be paid to Government. So the only value of land is 
agricultural and if net profits are made taxable why should the value be taken 
into consideration? You cannot tax both. If you take into account the value 
of non-agricultural land, I have no objection. As regards net profits also it 
should be distinctly laid down in the section that n€t pro~ts only shoul<i be 
made the basis of the tax and nothing else. In counting net profits some 
allowance must be given for interest on the capitalised. value .of land for the 
cultivators pay for the occupancy right and also spend more money on improving 
the land. The supervision charges of the cultivator should also be allowed for 
and something must be allowed for keeping the land up to a particular level of 
fertility. Other expenses of cultivation should be taken ·into consideration and 
what percentage of the cet profits should be taken as tax should be decided by 
the legislature. · 

Q.-You say that Government should charge only for i.n}.provements made by Govern-
ment effort? · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-There are certain world conditions. Prices go up throughout the country. Rail

ways may be constructed, private companies and not Government may construct 
railways. 

A.-I do not believe that there is any reason to suppose that mere construction of 
railways helps cultivators to prosper, and therefore I say that construction of 
railways should be never considered as a reason for increase of assessment until 
and unless it is proved that the cultivator has actually prospered as a result of 
that railway. Along with the rise in prices the rise in the cost of living and of· 
cultivation tend to keep the agriculturist's net profits down. 

Q.-Do you think it is practicable to find out net profits? 
A.-i think so. 

As regards question S~ I am entirely opposed to taking rental value as the basis 
of assessment. It w1ll be merely a clever device to find a justification for increase 
of assessment. - . 

Q.-·Wb.y do you think assessment will be increased and not decreased? 
A.-Beca~se I know rents ar? high compared with assessment. It is very dangerous to 

arnve at any conclusiOn as regards rental value of land from the average rent · 
of two or three years or a few fields that are generally rented in ryotwari tracts. 
O~ly a very small percen~age of the total area of land is given on rent. From 
th1s _to come to a conclusiOn as to the average for a whole village is dangerous. 
In villages where the percentage of rented lands is high it is because lands have 
passed. to sowkars to whom. the vi_llagers ~re u~ually indebted. In every village 
ther.e Is a landless population whiCh considers It more honourable to be called a 
cultivator of land than a mere labourer and this class it is which gives lligh 
rents. In all c~ses rents are only s~eculntive. L!Illds are taken for one year 
or for short: penods. ThPy are so tilled· as ~o get exhausted in a short time 
Rnd have e1ther to be. kept fallo": for some time or recouped by digging. In 
many cases the rental Is only nommal. The rent note being passed for interest . 

.. 
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Q.-Do you think that rents are high because· there is a large number of landlesa pt.'Ople 
who want to live on land and the nwnber of plots is comparatively small? 

·A.-Yes. 
Q.~Would taking long leases for determining asseesment be all right? 
A.-I do not think so. 
Q.-Question 4.-You. want the basis to be the net profits of agriculture? 
"A.-Yes. 
Q.-Question 5.-You say "no" to this qm.•stion. 
A.-And besides the percentage of cultivating landlords to non-cultivating landlortl:.J 

at present is very small. 
Q.-Question 7.-Have you any further remarks to make? 
A.-I do not believe that we can arrive at the rate of rental nloe in ryotwari tracts. 

It is not possible to arrive at rental value in ryotwari tracts. where lands art> 
held by a number of peasant proprietors.. · 

Q.-You do not know how much is due for improvements. Would rental include rental 
for improvements also? If a landlord has improved a land, when he gives it on 
rent, the rent would also include rent for improvements. 

A.-Of COUI'SEJ. 

Q.-Will it be possible to make allowance for the cost of improvements? Suppot'e 
the rent is Rs. 50. Rs. 20 is due to improvements made by the landlord and 
Rs. SO is rental of the land unimproved. 

A.-I fail to understand how the rent of land can be arrived at. 
Q.-'What js paid to the landlord is considered as rent. . 
A.-That is not the real rent, because in our tracts these lands are practically tbt> 

means of cultivators to engage their labour on aud nothing more than that. 
Q~-Rents are payable In cash? 
·A.--They are payable in cash, mostly in cash. 
Q.-Question 8.-Why is it not possible? 
A.-In our parts there are not competitive rents. 
Q.-There must be too much competition because you say they are landle!'s people. 
A.-I mean merely that there is no oompetitive rent. . 

· Q.-What do yon mean by competitive rents? The lands are being rented on auction. 
It may not be quite an auction bot there may be several poople wishing to take 

· · the same plot of land and they will offer to bid more than one another. That 
is ~lled competition. 

_A.-Even if there is too much competition. it is not the business of Go-rernment to tako 
advantage of these competitive rents. the people must live. 

Q.:-And other people who eultjvate their own lands would have to sufrer? 
A.-Yes. 

- . Qr--Suppose rent is taken as the basis, how many years should be taken into consi-
. deration? 
A.-I. am not in favour of takllig rent as the basis even for the whole period of the 

previous settlement. · 
Q.-Will it be practicable to find out rent paid before the date of revision? 
A.-I cannot say. 
Q.~We are here to find out a practical way of tiring ll.!!t'essments. WilllO years do? 

. A.-~o. · · • 
Q.-Do you consider that the m&ximnm percentage of the rental should be fixed as 

as8essment to which the State is entitled? . 
A.-I am against taking rent as the basis of asllessment. 
Q.-Suppose Government or the legislature decides to take rental as the basis? 
A.-1fhen that is not my opinion how cari I answer any hypothetical question like 

that. 
Q.-Queltion 12.-1 agree with the principles underlying your scheme and aloo that 
. . the principle should be that assessment should be based on producth-ity ratht-r 

than on eapacity, bot I am not in favour of revising it e-rery ten yeai'9. 
Q.-Yoa want permanent settlement in cash and tlOt in kind? 
.\.-Yes. . 
(J.-Do you like Bengal Permanent Settlement system? 
A.-I do not know how that systeni works in Bengal bot I prefer permanent settlt>ment 

in cash. 
Q.-Do you conside~ the present limits of ~nhancements of reviaion ahould be adhered 

to? 
A.-I consider this rule is arbitrary. • 
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Q.-'l'hey are the maximum. which should not be exceeded. If the settleD?-ent officer 
thinks the assessment should be raised 100 per cent. he cannot do tt, but can 
raise it by 33 or some such per cent. within the maxim~? • 

A.-If a limit has got to be put, then I would not flUt it higher than 25 per cent. 
Q.-For all? 
A.-For individual holdings. 
Q.-For a village? 
A.-I am not concerned with it. It is the condition of an individual .cultivator with 

which we are concerned.· 
Q.-Suppose there are two neighbouril)g fields and that in ooe field the asseSBJllent · 

· is very low and in the· other it is very high but the lands are almost alike. In 
· that case you do not want the assessment in one to be higher than in the other? 

A.-I have not seen such an instance. · . , · · 
Q. -Suppose there iB such a case, would you restrict· it to 25 per cent.? 
A.-Yes. 0 

• 

Q.-Questio-n 15.-Do you consider the present period of SO years in the Presidency and 
20 years in Sind a reasonable period? · . · 

A.-I have already said I am in favour t>f permanent settlement.· 
Q.:-But suppose permanent settlement is not gi,ven. would you be satisfied with 

SO years? 
A.-I will have to be satisfied with it, under compulsion. 

0 

Q.-Q-uestion 17.-You know that land reve~ue assessment is the only tax where the 
legislatures are not consulted as in the case of other taxes? . 

A.-I consider that to he most unjust. I am of opinion that Government should first 
place before the Legislative Cou&il the principles on which:·.tlley propose t-o carry 
out revision, in the form of resolutions. 'l'he Council shoUld 0 have the power 
to move. amendmlilnts and resolutions :passed by· the Council must have the 
force of law in these settlement revision mattoers. The settlement officer Should 
then proceed to make the revision for each field. As soon as he has finished 
his work a notice must be posted in the village chowky of every yillage announc
ing the new rates. It should include a statement showing a percentage table 
of enhancements to be made in respect of different kinds of lands. Against 
this the occupant must be given a right of appeal for -which a tribtinal . must 
be set up. I want the Council to lay down the basis on which revision settle
ments should be made.-

Q.-They are already so based. The Land Revenue Code itself was passed by the , 
legislature? . 

A.-But I am not satisfied that it does not require to be amended. 
Q.-Suppose the Land Revenue Code is amended so as to satisfy yon, then, you do 

not want that in ..the case of evert particular settlement the principles should 
be laid down by the Legislative Council? 

A.-I hnve already said I want judicial control. 
0 

• 

Q.-You do not want these things to come before the Council every time because 
principles will Le included in the amended Land Revenue Code? 

A.-I think principles ought to be laid down in detail with regard to every area 
because the taxation burden will be governed by particular conditions of the 
periods when the settlements are being made. · · 

Q.-Are yoti aware that at present also objections are invited from cultivators before 
settlements are put in force, notices are put up in every village and so on? , . 

A.-I do not know it. I do not think that that is the procedure adopted with regard to' 
revision settlements. · 

Q.-Do you think the tribmial of appeal which you want would be a. practicable thing~ 
A.-I think so. In the case of municipal areas where property is taxed some such 

. procedure is followed. Civil Courts may be given summary powers aao is done in 
election cases. 

Q.-Do yon think that would be practicable?. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How long would a. tribunal take to dispose of one case? 
A.-It should be made practicable if we want justice to be done to the people. 
Q.-How will the tribunal decide one case? 
A.-One case will decide the whole group which includes that one case. 
Q.-How long do you think it would take? 
A.-Six months at the most and if, need be, you can employ more judges if there is 

· more work. _ 
I, H 332-29 
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Q.-Question 18.-You say improvements should be perpetually exempted? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Question 19. 
A.-The ehief grievance of the people against the admfuistra.tion of the Land Revenue 

system is that the State considers itself to be the proprietor of the land. I 
think that the time has now come "hen this controversy should cea6e both in 
the interests of the people and the Government. Agriculture is the Iijain 
industry of the people, at least 80 per cent. of the people live on it. The policy 
of Government therefore should be based not on how far the people can pay 
but on how they (the people) can thrive. It· should not be that the cultured 
and chilized portions of -the community should concentrate in towns while the 
people in villages remain only rustics. The Government should aim at creating 
a cultured middle .class from the peasants. This is possible only if a decent 
livelihood is possible from land • 

. There is another "factor which should not be forgotton. Like all other industries 
· ·agriculture depends on labour.· The Government policy should be such that 

agricultural labour would find it paying not to migrate to big cities and towns . 
in search of work on which wor~ the agricultural industry depends. 

Taking all these things int-<>:Jacconnt I wish the Government to invest by law thl 
right of proprietorship in land in the present occupants. l 1.-now the feeling o 
agriculturists in this respect is very keen. At present they feel they have n 

- eonfidence Qf their present occupancy continuing undisturbed. If my sugges
tion be accepted, it will increase the man's self-nspect and it "ill make him 
feel that he is a man of property. At present it is humiliating to the cultive:tor 

-··-to- be--told that the land belqngs to the State. now although from time immemorial 
it has been the property of his ancestors, and that he is only e. tenant. 

The system of executing decrees at present should be altered. Movable goods 
should be first attached and then the ·immovable. I fail to see why an exception 
sh9Uld be made in the case of land re,·enue arrears. The system of giving lands 

. on what are called new tenu!'es must cease and where they are so given they 
must ·be brought on par with other lands on payment of nominal price. 

Q.-llow much do you think sh<;>uld be taken out o{ net profits? 
A.-The most equitable basis will be of course the basis of the income tax failing that 

I propose 1/lOth to 1/6th. There are two things I should like to draw to the 
Committee's special attention. One is that apricultural prosperity has a great 
bearing on live stock. My impression is that live stock is decreasing as well as 
deteriorating. The tendency of cultivators has been now to culth·ate all grass 
lands and •of the revenue authorities to give away fallow lands for culti,·ation. 
That tendency must be checked. It must be ruled that a certain percentage of 
the lands in every village must be reserved for pa.stur& and that cultivators should 
be given five per cent. of their holdings for grass lands. My suggestion is that 

. a certain percentage of lands- of every village_ should be reserved for grazing. 
My second suggestion is this that like the system of- land revenue the system 

of giving remissions· and suspensions also must be made more elaborate and 
legalised. At present there is scope for getting suspensions or remissions only 
in times of wide-spread calamities. There are so many other factors to be taken 
into consideration that even though there is 'no wide-spread calamity it dtt>n 
happens that a crop of a pirticular village or a group of fields in a partien1ar 
village suffers. Provision must be made to gjve relief in such cases also. 

:.Mr. Shi1•dasani.-To whom does the land belong at present? 
A.-I think it belongs to the proprietor. . 

Q.-You w~t it to bel~ng to the cultivators? 
A.-Even at present it belongs to the cultivators. 

Q.-Suppose there is a plot d Khalsa Government land, and ten people make offers for 
· it but Government generally gives it to some one of them? . 
A.-~overnment generally sells it by auction. · 

Q.~Suppose it is sold by auction. Does the purchaser become the owner of the land? 
A.-Of course he must become the owner. 

Q.-Docs not Government keep its righi of ownership in that· plot? 
A.-That is merely a 60rt of :fiction. 

Q.-While selling Government puts that condition down and the sale is made subjed to 
that condition? "" 

A.-When IIltlking a sale Government can put in a.ny conditions it likes. 
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Q.-Suppose a plot of land lies vacant in Government possession but when that is sold 
to any man that man ought to be ma<le the proprietor, that is what you say? 

A.-Yes. !<'rom times immemorial the cultivators owned their lands, they have been 
putting in their own labour in reclaiming jungle lands and when you remember 
all this you will see the justit:·e of my proposition. · 

Q.-Suppose these lands are given out or sold out by auction, would they not fetch 
more price and would not the purchaser be made their proprietor? Government 

_bas given out lands on leases charging occupancy price. Suppose the produce is 
Rs. 500 on any piece of land. Its owner should pay nothi~g to Government by 
way of assessment and there should be no revision settlement for that land 'l 

Would it not be equivalent to giving the.owner a blank cheque? 
A.-I do not think so. . 
Q.-Ile 'would have paid Rs. 1,000 for the same plot. of land if be had known that he 

- would be the sole proprietor in a case where he pays only Rs. 500 knowing that 
Government is the proprietor and that his land is liable to· be revised as regards 
its assessm1mt? · - . 

A.-I believe people have spent more on labour than Government ~ave done for the 
people by giving land. · 

Q.-Ile would have paid more if he had known that he would be the proprietm;. Do you 
want to give away public funds? 

A.-There is no question cf giving away public funds. 
Q.-Because a man who pays Rs. 500 would willingly pay Rs. 1,000? 
A.-You are taking a hypothetical instance. 

Q.-The State would thus be making the man a free gift of Rs. 500? 
A.-How? 

.. 
Q.-At present the man pays only Rs. 500 to Government for that plot of land.. If tb~ 

man knows beforehand that Government will make him full owner and pio
prietor of that plot of land and that he will not be subject to revision settlements, 
he would say he would like to pay ev~n Rs •. 1,000, i.e., ;Rs. 500 more for the 
privilege of being made an undisputed owner of that plot of land. As the man 
however now pays only Rs. 500 'Government loses the balance of Rs. 500 which 
thus becomes practically a free gift from Government to the "Ulan? · 

A.-The Government will sell land by auction allil get the highest possible price. 

Q.-You yourself said that the man would feel that he was a landlord and owner of 
property, which he does nof fe.el now. Does not the cultivator at present say 
that the land belonged to his ancestors a~d that it has come down to him through 
inheritance? . · 

A.-At present most of the cultivators do know that they are being treated as tenants , 
in spite ·of the fact that their ancestors owned the land. ';['hey do not . feel a 
sense of real ownership. · 

To Mr. A. W. W.ll!ackie :-
Q.-Can you give us an idea what proportion of the gross produce the'assessment is? 
A.-I have not worked out the figures. I do not think it will be less than one-fifth. 

To Sardar G. N. lllujumdar :-

Q.-You are in favour of a special advisory committee for revision settlements? 
A.-I have no objection to the committee proposed. · 

Q.-Woula you like t.o have a representative of the inamdars on such a committee in 
order to safeguard their interests? 

A.-I ao not know anything about inamdars. In assessed villages, they are entitled to 
take the assessment and to pay quit rent ro Government. 

Q.-Do you know any cases where Government have revised the rates in khalsa.Yillaoes 
and some in am villages in which the rates have not been revised? · b 

A.-I think Government revise the rates if they are asked to do so. 
. . . . I 

Q.-In such cases, would it not be ad,;sable, in order to safeguard their interests, that. 
there .should be a representative of the inamdars on the standing advisory 

· committee? . . . . . 
A.-As re.gards arriving at the rate. of asRess~ent. if we take it that the net p~ofits of 

agriculture shoul~l be the ~~sis, where Is the question of safeguarding anybody's 
· interests? The mamdars !nterests are safe~narded by the sanad inasmn_ch as 

they ha,:e J?erely to p~y qmt rent to Government. If we lay aown certain parti
cul~r pnnriples to nrnve at the net profit_R. where is the question of safeguarding 
the1r mterests? Government could not mcrease their quit rent. 
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Q.-Abont reYision of assessment? 
A.-That is true, but rerision of assessments is to be arrived at upon a· certain l•asis. 

How are they going to assist Government? Their interests merely appertain to 
• one village, whe,reas the interests of Government appertain to 100 _ rillagea. 

7'o Jlt. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-Having regard to question No. 19, do you think that this committee tan consider 

the question wh~ther land assessment is a tu or rent? 
· A.-It is within the sco~ of the oommittee to consider whether land assessment is ren' 

or tax. -

Q.-Yon have stated it is a tax and JJOt rent? -
A.-Yes. 

Q.-During the time of the Moghnls and the Marathas, was it regarded as a tu? 
A.-A proportion of the demand was fixed, and. therefore it was tax. 

Q.-Was it in the nature of a tax or re~t? 
A.-Tax. 

Q.-Are yon of opinion that even taking into oonsideration the rise in {l!ices of agricnl· 
tnral products, the cost of cultivation has gone so high that the· time has now 
come when we must have a permanent settlement, and there is no scope for 
further increase of tax? _ 

A.r-I am of th_at opinion. At· present agriculture is not a prqlitable industry. 

Q.-Don't yon think that the time might come when prices might rise to such an extent 
that the agriculturists will be the gainers and the State will suffer? 

A.-I do not think such a time will come, but if such a time comes, an economic 
enquiry can be undertaken. 

-To Rao Saheb D.P. Desai:-
Q.-You say rentg are high oomlw"ed with the assessment. Is it the practice in your 

district to rent only those lands which are improved lands, manured lands, and 
· is it not that only thQSe lands in which some capital is sunk are taken at a high 

rental? · 
A.-Yes. • · 

r Q.-That is, the bare land, withOt any improvement whatsoever, without any tapital 
being spent on it in manuring, and other improvements does not fetch high 
rent? 

, \ A.-It is only good and improved lands which fetch high rents, or lands reclaimed from 
I 

1 virginity o • 

\ Q.-In both cases capital is sunk? 
,A.-Yes. "' . __ 
Q . .....:..And the land recently reclaimed from virginity is occupied by the ()eCDpant at a 

heavy occupancy price paid to the Government? _ 
A • ....:..Yes. . · 
Q.-You say the demand was fixed at the time of the Ma.rathas. That is the land assess. 

,- ment was permanent? 
A.-Yes. - · 
Q.-The demand waain lump? .. 
A.-Yes. 
Q -A particular village was to pay so mnch? 
A.-Yes. 

. - ' -

Q.-}Iave you come s.eross eases in which that demand was intteased o'!'ing to 
abnormal circ-umstances such as a war or other things, especially during the 
closing period? 

A.-I have not. 
Q.-Eave you any reason t.o'believe that before the war the value of land was not such 

as to. attract capitalists from outside to purchase land? 
:A: . ..-Yes. Even naw I believe it would not be prs.eticable for capitalists to boy land 

and cultivate it at a profit. 

To the Chainnan :-
Q.-You said that Government should, except for improvements which th~y have 

effected, ne~er incre.JLS8 the assessments • 
. .A.-Yes. 

Q._:_You know improved cotton seed haa been given in Sara&? 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-You know that Sir Purshptamdas said that on that account the increase to the 
cultivators is Rs. 82 lakhs? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Will Governmenf be entitled to share that profit? 
A.-I think Government has do~e its duty. 

Q.-As you say, if they have made an improvement, they are entitled to· tax it? 
A.-I say land revenue must be based on the principle of taxation and the people ought 

· to get the benefit of the tax which they pay. · 

Q -Though-they have made Rs. 82 lakhs·more, Government should not share in it? · 
A.-I do not think people have made so much. 

Q.-The figures are there. They are-open for enquiry. Whatever the amount is, the 
increase has been due to the trouble that ·Government have taken. After all 
Government means the general tax payer. If Government starts an Agricul
tural College and makes experiments and spends money over it, it is the money 
of the general tax payer. Why should the cultivators of the ·surat district who 
benefit by that class of cotton seed get all the advantage, and why should not 
plfrt of the advantage go to the coffers of the State fOI' agricultural education, 
etc.? . 

A.-I do not believe the advantage~ are proportionately so high as to warrant any 
revision of revenue. It. may be 2 per cent., 5 per cent., or 10 per.cent. 

Q.-Even if it is 2 per cent.,-pari ofit must go to the people· who paid for the improve-
~? . 

A.-I would only go in f~r increasing assessment if, upon an economic enquiry, it is 
, found that the people are prospering. Prosperity ought to be the basi!3. 

. . . -
. Q.-You said that whenever any new taxation is levied; the people have an opportunity 

of protesting against it, that they are consulted in the first instance. ·Do yon know 
that in the Government of India Budget, nobody is given any chanee of saying 
anything except the representatives of the people? · 

'i\'.-That is as regards indirect tax, _The Government ~f Bombay recently brought for: . 
ward a. taxation bill as regards Stamps. It was published in. the Gazette. 

The Chairman :-It is on the 1st of March that the Finance Bill is introduced in 
_, the House, and even in regard to the salt tax nobody knows anything about it, 

To 1\Ir. L. J. Mountford:-

Q.-Yon say that lands are deteriorating in value. :You mean as regards produce?· 
A.-Yes. • 

Q.-Whose fault is that? If land is properly treated, the tende:p.cy is to ,go up 'in 
production. . . 

• -\,:_Whose fault it is, it is very difficult to say. Lands are deteriorating in prodnctioD 
also because the cultivators have not the means to improve them. : · 

Q.-Is it the fault of the cultivators? 
A.-They have not the means~ . 

Q.-It is the natural result of the cultivators taking from the soil each year certain 
chemicals whieh they are not putting back into the soil; 

A -If it is the fault of the cultivators, it is because they have not got the money. 

Q.-You know that experiments in England in manuring a field show that the· yield of. 
· wheat is bigger if they burn the stalks instead of putting in potash? 
A.-No. I am for rotation of crops. · 

Q -I think you will find Government agrees witli you. Have you ever read a revision 
settlement report? 

A.-I asked for it, but I could not get it. 

Q.-Are you aware o~ ~he prO<'edure that is .undertaken by Government before it in
troduces a reVISion settlement, that Is, that before it raises or diminishes the 
assessment, a notice is given to the villacres? 

.:J. .-I have got some idea of it. 
0 

Q.-Have you g?t a ~op~ of _the Land R_evenn~ Code? That will show you that exactly 
8 I?-onths n?t!ce Is g1ven of t~e mte~t10n ?f Government to start operations with 
o. v1ew to reVISion survey. It IS published m every village. Later on .............. . 

~\.-The people have not got any right of appeal. 
L H 332-SO 
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Q.-They have the right of raising their objootions for a period of two months, once 
higher rates have been fixed, either through the taloka as.soeiation or in any other 

- way that they like, and tha.t is taken into consideration. Und~r Government 
Resolution No. 7 447. dated 24th October 1886, they will be taken into considera
tion by Govemme!lt before 1inal sanction is given·. 

You say that yon look upon rental value as a very bad indication of the asN>&:.Dl£'nt . 
.Are yon aware that Government have used it to reduce assessment '1 

A .-I fail to understand how rental value can at all be taken into consideration in 
ryotwari tracts where the percentage of rented lands is almost negligible. 

Q.-Yon do not realise the very large number of rents and leases that are enquired into 
by the settleme11t officer '1 -

A.-No. 
-Q.-I hope yon will be present when Mr. Gordon gives evidence. 

Yon said they were fallacious. Have yon any idea what attention is paid by the 
officer to these leases, and how he ~xclndes all leases which do not show a fair 
indication of the value of the land itself? Each case is enquired into locally and 
great care is taken to exclude all except genuine leases between independt-nt 

· parties. 
A .-I do not think GQvemment had any data of knowing these leases before the record 

of rights was prepared. But after the record of rights was preparoo, this is thP 
first revision. 

Q.-That was many years ago? 
A:.-1905. 
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25th June 1925. 

ExAMINATION OF MR. R. G .. GORDON, I.C.S., CoLLECTOR OF BIJAPUR. · 

'fo the Chairman :-
Q . ....:..In your reply to question 1 you say that " value of land " and the " profits of 
' 1urriculture '' may mean anytb,ing <>r nothing. If that is so, wouldn't y<>u like 

~ make it definite? Would you prefer to leave it as it is, or would you, on 
re-considerati<>n, be prepared to make' it more definite which· people can under· 
stand? . 

A.-I do not see how it is possible oo make it definite. · 

Q.-You say that any attempt to intr<>duce more detailed principles is likel~ to lead to 
trouble in application. Would it not be possible to put in something m the 
section which would mean what we w.ant it to mean and will not lead to trouble 
in application? 

A.-I do not think it is; I think it must be left vague. 
Q.-Could you make it a little less vague? 
A.-I would not. · 
Q.-Is it that you cannot, or would not? 
A .-I have not thought it out in great detail. 
Q--You would not like to make it less vague-not cannot, but would ~ot? 
A.-No; I should not like to. 
Q.-In the last of your reply to question S you say that the assessment should be ba~ed 

upon the rental values subject to such modifications as may. be necessary in view 
of special conditions in any particular case. What are the special conditions on 
which you would lay stress and what are the modifications that you suggest? 

A.--Rental value might not be' satisfactory. · 
Q.-In some cases there may be an excess. But you say, certain modifications.,as: 
· special cases may require. What are those modifications that you would 

suggest and what are the special cases to which they would apply? 
A.-The tract may be visited by plague, or there may be bad years, or a bad famine 

might come, which might make. it necessary to give special con,sideration oo the 
tract, as was done in the case of one of the talukas in Nagar district lately by -
Government, in which though Government could have put up the assessment,· 
they reduced it in order oo allow #or the special circumstances. 

Q.-By special circumstances you mean scarcity and famine conditions?. -· 
A.-Yes, which necessitates the giving of time oo the taluka. to recover. 
~.-As regards modifications, what sort of modifications? Merely on general lines~ 

that these factors should be taken into consideration, or are there any special · 
suggestions? · · 

A.-No special suggestions. The circumstances of the taluka. as a. whole, the past; 
b,istory, and so on.- • 

Q.-In your reply to question 5 you say that any such distinction would render a land 
assessment quite impracticable for obvious reaso:r:i.s. What are. those obvious 
reasons? . 

A.·-It would not be a land tax, but a tax on persons. It would ce.ase to be land 
assessment. The· assessment would vary with the person and not with the· land. 
At present it is on land, quite irrespective of who. holds it. · 

Q.-The idea underlying the question i& this, that the ~an who labours himseU imd 
puts his heart and soul and body into the work of growing more produce should 
have some concession shown to him as compared with the absentee landlord who 
merely leases his land .and make~ a profit out of it. Would you ·dilferentiate 
it from that viewpoint? 

A.-It cannot be done. 
Q.·-We all realise it. Is it advisable in theory? 
·A.-You c!lnnot divi.de persons inoo these two classes, because. there are so many 

culhvators owmg I.ands who cultivate them themselves and also lease out to 
others. It is impossible to make such a division at all. . 

·Q.-· -In reply to question 7 you say that the only way of arrh-ing at the rental value is 
to collect the facts from the record of rights. I believe that is what you· are 
doing at present? . ' 

A.~ Yes. 
Q.-It ineans you stick oo the present system? 
A.-Certainly. 
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·Q.·-That is what you mean by referring to the record of rights, that the presPnt 
system is the only possible one? 

A.-Yes, it is the only possible one. 

Q.-In reply to question No. 9 you say that in the Kolaba district the system of rent 
is one of so many maunds of rice per acre. Then it would not be possible to find 
out the price. You say the. landlord gets his en})..anood profit by the increase in 

. price ()f the produce. 
A ·-I do not quite mean that. In cash rents you have to get the average rents in eash 

for a series of ye.ars. Here you get one year's rental in kind and then you work 
out the cash rates on the average of prices for a series of years. I am t.alkinrr 
abo11;t the collection pf statistics. "' 

Q.-You know the actual maunds in kind; then you have figures to show what the 
price of that particular commodity is and that is put up as the rental value? 

A.-That is what is done. In this case one year's :figures of rent in kind would give 
us a sufficient basis, because the cash rates can be worked out from the prices 
over a number of years. If you deal with cash rents you have got to get a series 
of years and then you average out those rates in cash. . In the case of Kolaba 
district where you have so many maunds of rice, you take one year's rental in 
rice, so many maunds, you then take the average of prices for several years. 

Q.-The· prices would.be average? 
A.--Yes. · 
Q.-In that case, the average for how many years would you take? 

· A.-I had to do one settlement in Kolaba a short time ago, and it was very difficult at 
that time to decide, because it was just after the war and the whole thing was 
in a state of .tanfusion. I think 5 years' prices would be sufficient. It depends 
on various conditions. - . 

Q.-Question No. 10 is " Do you consider that a maXimum percentage of the rental 
· value should be tixed as the assessment the State is entitled to take? " And 

your reply is " I see no objection as no harm will be done." I am not .able to 
follow it. What do you mean? What is the reason? 

A.-I cannot give any, I am afraid. 
Q,_:_Question No. 13. . In your reply you recogriise that in Gujarat the assessment is 

very nigh and·in Khandesh it is low? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You cannot increase them beyond the limits 'of SS and 66 per cent.? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-1 take it you feel that it is unfair to Gujarat and generous to Khandesh? 
x.__:__camparatively. . . 
Q.-As ~practical man do you want to make any alterations in it or would you allow it 

to stand? · 
A.--With shorter settlements. 
Q.-You do not want to make any alteration in this SS per cent.? 
A.--With shorter settlements I would keep it as it is. . 
Q.-In your reply to question 15 you! say '' So far ·as the main object is concerned, 
. that of renovating the dilapidated resources of the country, it may be said that 

the SO years' period has fulfilled its functions but a~ for the rest, we have found 
the resultant success somewhat bitter fruit in the transfer of the' land from the 
cultivators to the sawkar, and are now trying to repair our error." In the taluka 
in which y<>u recently earried out a revision settlement, has the land passed out 
of the hands of the cultivator to the sawkar? If so, what per cent.? 

A.-In the Karjat taluka, which I was specially referring to, 40 per cent. of the land is. 
in the hands of the landlords. I am referring to the Karjat of Kolaba district. 

Q.-Do they lease out their lands? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Qn cash basis? 
A.-In kind. 
Q.-Something like batai? 
A.-So many maunds per acre. 
Q.-Not actual division? 
A.-.:...No. 
Q.-What tenure are you referring to? 
A.-I am speaking of the new tenure. 
Q -Has it been introduced in Kolab.a? lt is tried in Gu)arat ehiefly and Khand.•sh~ 
A.-I am not sure of the Kolaba district. 
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Q.-Would you restrict the tenure now? People want a 'permanent settlemen't. Are 
you prepared to say that land tenure should be restricted? . 

A.-I think there is something to be said on both sides. It" is a difficult question~_ I 
think the tenure should be restricted; inalienable. - . 

Q.-Make it perfect\y inallenahle or make it inalienable for agriculturists? 
A.-In that connection the Punja~ Act has proved a failure. 

Q.-If you do not accept it, would you maloo it ioolienable? 
A.--Certainly. · " · 
Q.-· -In that case, will the agriculturist get the nrone.y required ·fur agrlcultural opera

tions? You know most of them nre stated to be in an indebted condition. We 
do not know what percentage. People have an exaggerated idea. But --even 
if it be '50 per cent. or 40 per cent., nuder this tenure will they be' able to get the 
requisite money advanced by the sawkar for their agricultural operations? · 

A.--I think they would get it on the security of the crops. 
Q --That is my experience in States. What is your experience here? 
A.-I have no experience of Khandesh. 
Q.-I am talking of Native States. There the people do not find it difficult to ge't 

money. · 
.\.--That is my opinion. I have not enquired particularly in this matte-r. 
Q.-In your reply to question 15 you say " As for the question of iiD.provaments, what. 

Wingate wrote was obviously set down in anticipation that improvements would 
be taxed at revision, as in fact was actually done- at the first ·revision settle~ 
mente; ... ., Were improvements taxed in the first revision settlements~ 

A.-Not in all cases, but in most cases they were. 
Q.-'When yon say that you wanted to give the cultivator a fair profit, you meant that 

remuneration was to be obtained within the period of settlement'} · 
A -Yes. ·· •. 
Q.-In the case of industries, when they raise· the income tax, there is always a. 

grumble. But Government need not care fo:r the industries, because they are 
few in number. But the a~culturists .are 80 per cent., andif they really feel the 
burden you think it is worth while making shorter settlements? 

A.-These are political considerations which as an executive ~fficer I cannot answer. 
Q.-Generally, you think that is a 'question which ought to be_considered by our 

committee, that there is that danger. Whenever there is any rnii:iolir about any 
increase in the· cess or any manipulation in the exchange,. you kriow how they 
go in for the Government? · · · 

A.-Yee. 
Q.-In another part of your reply to question 15 you say: •• This is especially the 

case with the landlords who do not work themselves, but inerely batten on the 
toil of the cultivators whose land they have often obtained by devious means.'' 
What are the devious me.ans? · · 

A.-By the usual methods of piling up interest .and foreclosing. 
Q.-You think by low assessments peoplt~ become lazy, and by. raising·assessmimts we 

will make them work more? That argument has often been used. Do you 
think that the people, so long as they can get sufficient to .maintain themselves 
will nof.l work, .ani! the best way to make them work is to make them pay more? 

A.-In Gujarat the Koli is allowed to hold the land on quit rent. · :. 
Q.-You know that the Kaira patidar is prOnounced to be the best cultivator in the 

world? 
A --1ell. 
Q.-Their assessment is not light? 
A.-I have not seen the figures for some time, but i~ is not light. 
Q.-Leaving aside political re.asons, in reply to question 17 you come to the actual~ 

practical reasons that you have suggest-ed for not having a standing cominittee. 
A.-May I say political reasons are very important. · 
Q.-I t!tonght you were afroid. 
A.-In .tid~ ca&: my ~pinion is that it is not desirable; "that political considerations are 

l1kely to ml Pr mjo thu:; que!>tion of the consideration of details. Tha legislature 
should lay down the prineiples and the Executive Government should be left 
to carry out the e~ecution of the details. There will be a very large number 
of settlements commg up. and if thev are to be discussed before committees 
of this kind. it might lead to political "considerations entering into the que.stion 
of the details of t:axation which would lead to confusion and unsatisfactory 
compromises. 
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Q.-Political considerations, that means to- say parties which btlp t-a(·h otlter in 
reducing assessments? 

A.-That is it. It is possible tha& there may be some day a tua of war between the 
agriculturists and the commerrial interest&, and there again°you will have a fi .... ht 

· · of the same kind. o 

Q.~Will you not give them the credit of bf'ing honest and having at ht-art more the 
· interests of the general taxpayers? 

A.-It is quite possible fo te honest and at the same time to press for reductions in 
' taxation. 

Q.-They are honestly working not for the interest of their own class but for the whole 
·Presidency or the whole cormtry. When they are put on snch an onerous duty. 
will they not forget all other considerations and restrict themselves to their 
own duty and see that the general c-onditions of the country should be their first 
consideration'} 

A.-It. is possible to be honest; at the same time to have opinions. 
Q.-Yon think that people would no• know anything of the details of the tax, becam;e 

the conditions vary? You think that the people from Gnjazat trill not know 
anything abont the Decean and Sind? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say that the details of taxation are not the business of the legislature, whosP 

function it is to lay down the principles. You are not against the legisl.aturP 
laying down the ,principles? 

~\._..pertainly not. 
Q.-Can yon tell us whether in the last taluka that you settled yon have exempted all 

improvements? · 
A.-The system is this : first the lrnlkarni or talati is told to eolled instances of salt's 

and rents from the record of rights. · He i!' told to enter only what \\e eall trutl 
sales or true rents.· The settlement pffi.cer then goes into the villa~s and 
scrutinises each case, that is the landlord and the tenant are ealled in front of 
him; and those cases which are in the least way doubtful are cut out and only 
.those which represent so far as can be homanly discovered unimproved rents are 
taken into account. 

Q.-Those which represent improvements are cot out? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~In yonr reply to question 19, you refer to the need for far more economic inquiry 

as to the actual incidence of the assessment and its economic effect. How woulJ 
· yon condnct that enquiry? Would it 'be on tile same lines as Dr. !.!ann has 

done in the case ·of one village in Poona? 
A.-Enquiries into how the land is held; on the same lines as that of Dr. l!arut, but 

somewhat less elaborate perhaps. 
Q.-Would you undertake that enquiry in typical villages? 
A-Yes. 
Q.-Or in each and every village? 
A.-Typical villages for a group ()r taluka. _ 

ro ltlT. L: J: 11/0'Untfard :-
·Q.-In yonr· answer to question 17 yoa said that mcmters of the standing advisory 

committee would be influenced by political considerations. Had you in your 
mind a memb~r who had been retarned on the rural vote? 

A.-Yes, quite so; 
Q.~u returned on the rural vote, and there was disctlSSion as to whether lhe faluka 

that returned him should have their assessment raise.d, woold' he not feel in a 
difficult position when he bas to decide between the interem of Government 
and the interests of his own COilltitnents? 

A.-That is what I mean. 
Q.-Wouldn't he feel that if he agreed to a revision which meant an in~reas~ of 

assessment, when his time was up and he went b8.£'k to the hastings, his rival 
would say "·Here is the man who increaSed the assessment i if I am rE'tnrned to 
the Council, I will lower it ''? 

A.-Yes, I think it was so in Belgamn. 
Q.-Therefore~ it would be an unfair position to pot him in.1 
A.-Quite so. 
·Q.-You made certain allowances for improvements made in Karjat taluka in its recenC 

· revliiion s£-ttlement? 
A..-I should not like to refer to Karjat talnka because the actual statistics for that 

talnb were collected by some one who went there before m•. 



Q.-ln other settlements? 
A.--Certainly, I have. 
Q.-You know they were made? 
A .-Certainly. 
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Q.-And you observed section 107 of the :Land Revenue Code? - . 
A.-Y£'s, I could give you an example. I did a settlement last year in Khed taluka in 

Ratnagiri disn·ict. There' I found in some villages that 60 per cent. of the land 
was being converted into rice lands while in others 40 per cent •. 

Q.-Did you charge that land the full rice rate? · . 
A.-The Warkas rate wnf! charged only; no extra was charged whatever. 

Q.-As regards wells? . 
A.--No extra assessment was charged on any well. 
Q.-You say the only way of arriving nt rental value is to go by the record of rights. 

Do you mean '' merely collecting these facts '' and going no further or would you 
call up the parties and ascertain additional facts? 

A.-I think I have explained already. 
Q.-You would accept this definition which was pu·t forward by the Commissioners while 

revising the existing section· 107 of the Land Revenue Code that revision of 
assessment of land should be based upon the rental value but regard sl;10uld also . 
be had to the general economic conditions and the history of the tract. Do you · 
agree with that? Take into consideration bad famines in bad years? What 
the Committee has to find out is how far it is necessary to revise the Land 
Revenue! Code and improve it? · · 

A.-I should have no objection to that definition. 
Q.--The proviso to that section reads " provided that if any improvement has been 

effected in any land during the currency of ·any previous settlement made under 
this Act or under Bombay Act I of 1865, by or at the cost :of the holder thereof, 
the increase in the value of such land or in the profit of cultivating the s~1ne, 
due to the said improvement, shall not be taken into account in fixing the. revised 
assessment thereof." That would: apply to all questions of revisions in future. 

A.-That implies ihat a settlement officer is to collect statistics about land: which has 
been improved. 

Q.-Do you consider that improvements effected during a man's tenancy should get 
permanent exemption from any· increa'se of as.sessment? 

A.-In view of the practical difficulties, they should. · 
Q.-Do you think it would encourage them to improve their lands? 
A.-Yell, it would stimulate holders to change warkas land into rire land. 
Q.-Do b•ou think it would be easy to find out just. exactly what am~unt has beei1 

invested ou iiTipronomentA~' · 
A.-It is exceedingly difficult to discover what the cost of improving n particular plot 

of land has been but I suppose a rough idea could be got. Dy law, if changed S() 

as to allow taxation of improvements, you rould actually assess those improve
ments which are made in future while you could not assess those which have 
been made in the past because they have already been exempted. by law, during 
the last two settlements. Land which could most easily be converted has been 
converted now. · • · 

Q.-In future if warkas land has been converted into rice you think it should never pay -
the rice rate? -

A.-Yes. · 

To Mr. G. A. Thomas:-
Q.-In ~-our settlement work have you gone into the question of net profits of cultiva-

tiOn? . · 
A.-'No. 
Q.--Do you consider it is possible to ascertain net profits of agriculture?, 
A.-I do not. · 
Q.-IIM·e you ever estimated whnt the cost of culti\·ation in any particular village· 

is? 
A.-No, I have not. 
Q.-Is it possible to ascertain it? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Would, it be possible to ascertain what pt>rcentarre the assessment i~ of the cost of 

cultivation? Yon first take the gross cor;t of eultivotinfT, It wanld be exceed
ingly difficult what percentage the .assessment is to the ~ost of cultivating limd, 
to find outl whether the assessment is five per cenf. or 10 per cent. of the cos~ ol 
cultivation·. 

A.-I cannot say what the percentngEY _would be, I urn airuid. 
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To Moulvi Rafiud.din Ahmed:-

Q.-These opinions which you have giv.en are shared by the members of the I.C.S. 
generally? . 

A.-I cannot say. They are purely my personal views. 
Q.-Question 17. There. seems to be some confusion in your answer to this question. 

The question refers to a standing advisory committee, consisting of officials and 
non-official members of the Legislative Council but in your answer you say that it 
is not the business of the legislature whose function is to lay down the principles 
leaving! the actual working to the executive. Do you think that even such a 
committee would be incompetent or not competent enough to discuss these expt>r~ 
affairs which only members of the revenue department would be able to discuss? 

A.-There is a danger of political considerations entering into the details of taxation. 
Q:-Are you aware that the present committee also is a committee of the Leg1slatin:-

Oouncil? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And do you think there is danger of our mixing up political affairs with the 
· questions at issue in this enquiry? . 
A.-We are not entering into details but principles. 
Q.-We .are discussing this questionnaire and its question 17 refers to a committee of 

the Legislative Council. and you state that there is always a danger wherever 
there is a committee of the Legislative Council that political affairs will come .. . 
m. 

A.-I was referring to this particular case, not in a general way. 
Q.-We are also discussing details of taxation. 
A.-We are discussing principles of taxation I presume. 
Q.-How do you say there would be this danger in the case of future eommittees 

similarly constituted? 
A.-Because they would have before "them special questions such as the assessment of 

particular talukas or particular areas, and, ·I may quote the Commis
sioner, Southern Division, .who put the case of a member who had been returned 
from "that place. , 

Mr. Mountford :-,-I said a member who had been returned by his constituents of that 
place would bear his responsibility to those constituents. 

lllr. Gordon :-If he was doubtful about his seat he would naturally be interestai 
(and honestly interested it may be) in not having that taxation raised. 

Moulni Rafiuddin Ahmed:-
Q.-1 draw your .attention to the question of advice to Government and that the ultimatu 

decision would rest with Government. Do you think that members of the Legis
lative COuncil who would be appointed members of such a committee would not be 
even able to give advice to Government? · Will there be danger in the advice 
given to Government being based upon political considerations? Supposing the 
committee has to have five non-official members of the Legislath'e Council and 
four· official members on it. Don't you thi:ok that a legislative council consisting 
of 110 members cannot produce five membe111 so disin~erested as to give good 
advice to Government upon this subject? Is it your opinion that the Legislative 
Couneil would be unable to find even fi\·e members of this kind? 

A.-I say there is a danger •. 
Q.-Even five members will not be found without danger? 
"Ko .answer • 
. Q.-Am I to understand that in this committee there is danger of political considera

tions? 
A.-I cannct crhiC'ist: this committee. 
The Chairman :-There is a difference between the work of a committee of this type 

which has to deal \\ith principles and the work to be done by a committee which 
has to decide details. · . 

!tloulvi Rafiuddin Ahmed :-You have no objection to the legislature dealing with ques-
tions of assessments on principle? . 

A.-Not the least; it is its business. 
Q.-That is to say tha(you agree that the legislature in future, if it was so mindf'd, 

could lay down certain rules for the guidance of the executive and change the 
whole Code, the present Land Revenue Code. • 

A.-I suppose it can do anything. 
Q.-You have no objection on principle that the legislature should' do it? 
No answer. 
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Q.-Don't you think that as you are suspicious of non-<>fficials so also non-officials may 
be snspidous of the bureaucracy? 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-In that case there would be no good in appointing any committee? We shall 

quPstion you and you will question us and there will be no committee and the 
state of affairs will go on as it is. 

A.-I suppose it will. 

To Mr. 11. B. Shivadasani :-
Q.-Question S. Are you aware of any instance where it might have resulted in 

injustice? 
A. -Karjat taluka of Ahmednagar district. 
(J.-Is there danger or not? If you take only rental as the basis is there danger that 

there will be injustice or not? 
A.-There might be possibly. 
Q.-:--.Conld you find out how much of the rental was due to improvements and how much 

to unimproved land? 
A.-No, I should find it very difficult. 
Q.-Wauld you not be taxing improvements if you took rent )nto consideration? A· 

landlord has got a field, he has converted it fro;n warkas into rice land, and 
because he bus converted that warkas land into rice land he will get more rent 
when he rents it out. Would you still take rent as the basis? 

\.-We exclude those converted areas altogether from the rent at the time of settle-
ment~. . 

Q.-Another man nas got a well and has maae other improvements. · Is the settlement 
officer going to inspect everything? How will he know? · 

>\.-He asks the cultivator il!dividually. He enquires into rental or sale price 
during the previous five years. 

Q.-ln Gujamt there may be 500 or a lakh of rentals and he would have to go ~J 
examine eilCh of these people? . . 

A.-Every one which he puts down in his settlement report he enquires into personally; 
he does noe enquire into every single case of rental in the taluka because he has 
no time but he enquire.s into as many as possible and uses these alone : as 
statistics. · 

Q.-What proportion of lands are given on rent? 
r\.-They vary a great deal. 
Q.-What is the figure given in the Settlement Manual? 
1\.-1 have only a rough idea, but I have got the settlement report for the Karjat 

taluka. 
Q.-What is it for the Presidency? 
A.-Probably it varies from lOto 80 per cent. 
Q.-What would be for a Division? 
A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-How much would the settlement officer select out of this? 
A.-As much as he could possibly do. 
Q.-What percentage?-
A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-On what principle would he select? . 
A.-He would select those which in his opinion would be reasonable average rents. 

Tie, would go into a \"ilbge, he would have ll statement preparell for.him by the 
. Kulkarni, he would then select this agenda. 

Q.-Do you think all these people would be present when you examine theM? 
A.-All who were present would be asked. 
Q.-Would he fix assessment for all? 
,\.-You remember that assessment is based on groups. 
Q.-How does he put a village in a group? , 
A.-When he goes into his settlement work he finds that it is already arranged in 

groups. Unless he finds anything which leads him to consider that a. particular 
:village should not belong to a particular group, that village remains where it 
IS. 

Q.-Has he not to regroup the villages? 
A.-We do not do that very mueh. 
Q.~Do you think that the reeord of rights is perfectly right· record and that it gives 

proper rent,;? Haw you checked record of rights in any village? 
A.-In thommnds. 
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Q.-Have you found rents correctly stated in that? 
A.-Very fairly corredly. · 

Q.-What. should be the propc·r r~;ut that should be taken as the basis? It may be 
fictitious rent, some lands may have higher rents shown against them and some 
lands lower rents shown against their names. · 

A.-On the whole yoU' find about the same standard of rents. 

Q.-Would you take even one . year's rental for taxing assesament? 
A.-I would_ · · 

Q.-Do you think it fair for fixing assessment for SO years? 
A.-On lands for which we have got figures. In the present case I have got figures 

for SO per cent. of the land in the case of this talnka; this is not one year's 
assessment. I ventured to state ·to the Chairman that these rents are crop rents, 
so.many maunds per acre, and these rents are fixed; a landlord gets his incre.ase 
by the change in prices, not by change in the amount of cash rent which he 
takes. 

Q.-Fixed for what period? 
A.-They are practically permanent. 

. . 
Q.-Would it .be possible to find out gross ontturn in· fact? 
A.-·In the case of_rice lands it would be more possible than in others. 

Q.-In what other lands? 
A.-In lands other than the rice lands of Konkan. 
Q.-Is it not· easier to :find out gross produce, then deduct .all his expenses? Would 

it not simplify matters? 
A.-I think you have gone a bit wrong. The point is this that the Bombay Settlement 

has to deal with thousands and thousands of fields. Yon have to fix an assess
ment rate for each one of those ·fields. In order to do this you have to adopt a 
system which is quick a:p.d. at the same time cheap, that is the present system; 
but if you are going to try and assess or to find out the amount of crop on each 
of these small fields and then base the · assessment on that you . would take 
centuries. That is why it is not easier. 

Q.~Is it a simple thing to dig and find. out the texture, sand, clay,· and to make 
allowance for slopes, etc.? 

A.-It is simple to dig holes in a field. 
Q.-Is it much simpler to dig holes and find out texture, sand, clay and so on? 
~.-M:rich simpler. . ... 
Q.-How long did the present system take? 
A.-The present system began in 1836. It took about 150 years altogether, taking 

one taluka after the other. · 
I ' 

Q.-Is it possible to find out cost of cultivation? 
A.-I do not think so; no. 

Q._:Have you read Dr. Mann's Book about Deccan Villages? 
A.-I believe I have . . 

· Q,__:.Do you think it difficult to find out gross outtnrn of a field? 
A.-Very difficult. 
Q.-How do you get your annew~i at present? ·What are the principles? Is the gross 

valuation taken into consideration at the time of fixing annews.ri? 
A.-We try to make very rough enquiries. . • 
Q._:.How do you take annewari valuations? . . 
A.-The mamlatdar makes enquiries in the village as to the rainfall and he g()('s and 

sees the crop. 
Q.-For doing !he annewari has he to know the rainfall? .. 
A.-Certainly; he has to kn~w the rainfall. We have rainfall figures which show us 

whether the situation in a taluka is likely to be good or bad. 
Q.-But then how· does he perform the annewari of a particulp.r field? 
A.-He does not perform annewari of a particular field. • 
Q~-On what dOP.s he base.hill calculations? . 
A.-He makes general enquiries in the village, he looks at the crops, he makes rough 

estimates as to what the outtnrn will be ; exceedingly rough estimates : he cannot 
do anything else. 

Q.-lle has to know the gross onttnm in order to know the normal C"rop? 
A.-Very roughly. · 
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0.-Question 13. You Hay tlmt with shorter settlements tbe lJl'eRtmt. limits of ~nh~nce
w,:Hti' 11fll1'~'lv. !l3 per cent., Gil per cPnt. and 100 per cent., might be mamtamed, 
hut for present. settlementfl wno.t hmltfl would ~·on have? 

A.-I ho.ve not thought about it. I should not like to so.y anything definite. I cannot 
answer that que~lion. 

Q.--Are you prepared to answE>r that queRtion? 
A.-I am not prepared to answer it. 
Q.--Do you think it is a practicable proposition_to decrease the period of settlement? 

Is it likely to be carried in the legislature? 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-If the -period of settlement were raised tp 50 or 100. years, what limits of enhance-

ments would you suggest? 
A.-I cnnnot think that they ·will be raised. 
Q.--Are you in favour of having limits of enhancements? 
A.-I think there should be a limit .. 
Q.-In reply to question 17, you say poli~ical con~iderations ~re likely to enter and 

that the legislature should not oons1de;r details of taxation. According to that 
you would not like the Legislative Assembly to consider the details of the salt 
tax. Would von? 

A.-That is a gener~l tax which does not go into det-ails. 
Q.-It is a detail, whether it should be raised from Re. 1 to Rs. 1/4. 
A.-In that no local consiMrntwn!:' can ent(·r into a consideration of a tax of that 

kind. 
Q.-Is it not possible that in amending the Land Revenue Code political considerations 

might influence members of the Legislative COuncil? 
A.-I do not mean that, that is a general question of the budget. 
Q.-So many questions concern the details. Suppose the Council amerids the Land 

Revenue Code and the majority fixes the rates of revision settlements, "*-ld 
it not be influenced by political considerations? On that ground you may give 
no power to the people's representatives at all if you are afraid of political 
considerations. You haYe to fac~ these t-hings when you want people to have 
and to exercise certain rights through their representatives, you have to trust 
them. Apart from political considerations do ~"ou think it would be a good thing 
to have an advisorv committee? 

A.-No, 1 do not. • 

Q.-What are your reasons? 
A.-My view is that the principle should be th<1.t the legislature should lay down the 

principles and the executive should carry out the details. That is my objection. 
Q.-There is a finance committee appointed by Government. It is a small con;unittee 

of the Council, it considers det~1ils of Government proposals. 
A.-I cannot say any more than that. 

Q.-For what reasons you do not like a committee even if you exclude political .oon- . 
siderations 'i 

A.-The principle in my opinion should be (it may be wrong completely. and r dare say 
it is a wrong opinion: but my view is) that the legislature should lay down prin
ciples and leave the details to the executive. 

Q.-From a practical point of view it would lead to delav and trouble. Would it 
inspire some confidence? Don't you think they may ·be able to assist officers if 
people know that there are some represent.atives to advise Government? 

A.-I ~ave got nothing to say on the point. 

Q.-You say that sub-soil water assessment is an indirect tax on assessments. 
A -Yes. 
Q.-You think therefore it is desirable to remove It? 
A.-No. Government have laid down a method to be adopted for not taxing 'iniprove

ments. On wells we tax nothing but instead of wells sub"soil water is taxed and 
that is considered as a t.ax on possible inlprovementfl. 

<,'.-When ymL do not. tax these actual imprO\ ements, it~ it right to tax possible improve
ments? 

A.-It is strict~y in aceordance with the Bombay Survey. The principle of the Bombay 
Survey 11-> that _.von find out the advantages of a field and you put the possible 
advantages whwh shoulrl enhance the value of that field and you tax those 
h>aving thr man to us~ them or not .a~ he likes. In this case the· pOsition of th~ 
water Rub-stratum whl('h can he nhhsecl for purposes of bnildin" a well iR an 
adva~t,"'g~ to thnt fi~>ld. What. we ~o in anna classtiication is ~ pnt an anna 
clas>nficatwn or two annas claflBificatwn on to that field and the assessment is 
raised accordingly say by 10 per cent. 
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Q.-How do you find out this sub-soil water facility? 
A.-By neighbouring wells, on examining the soil. 
Q.-Don't you have borings? 
A.-No. 
Q.-You would be very much against taking out all that sub-soil 11·ater because tl.u-

cultivator does not get any benefit out of it? 
A.-Quite so .. 
Q.-You consider it right and proper to tax water whteh the cultivator is not using? 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.--On that ground you are in favour of taxing the capacity of land? 
A,-Quite so. It is the pr~c.iple of the Bombay Survey right through. . 
Q.-You consider the methods of husbandry .to m~an capacity of the people to utilise 

their land, the poor cultivator gets less. A good cultivator gets more bt'cause 
he is a good cultivator and similar land will pay more in the neighbourhood 
than in a backward taluka. That principle is not always followed in the Bombay 
Survey, you do not always .tax future.or full capacity of the land. You also 
look to the ability of the man to take advantage of the capacity of the land. Why 
should you not follow that principle? · . . 

· A.-It is _not done now. That was a heritage from the old days of 1850 .. 
Q.-You would be giving up y~ur present system of land assessment. Now it is based 

on capacity of the land, rental is never based on capacity, it is based on all the 
actual advantages of the land; if there are two fields, one has got sub-soil water 
and the other has got no J;mb-s()il water, the rent would be the same. You will 
take different assessment or the same? · 

A.-Different. · 
Q.-D you base it oo the rental, you must take the same assessment because the t~nant 

is not going to ::pay more because his land has got water but it is Lelow the 
surface. . · 

!.--On the rental we fiX the rates to be applied along the general tract. The l'Xtra 
capacity of the land on account of the sub-soil water ie taken into account wh£>n 
it is classified. 

To Mr. G. Wiles:_:__ 
Q.-1 do not think that you made it clear in rep1y to my friend's qu£>stion that rent 

is only used for fixing the general rate of a tract? 
A.-General rate for a groupo~ villages. 
Q.-In fixing assessment for a field where improvements have b£>en eff£>cf£>d, the 

.;, ~provements remain exempted? 
A.-=Quite so. . · · 
Q.-What difference do those improvements make in the rate of assessment? 
A.-K'o difference at all. 

To Mr. R. G. Soman :-
Q.-Have you worked in any districts where patbandharas exist? 
A.-I have not. 
Q.-Are you aware that patbandharas have to pay separate water cess? 
A.-They do a& it is provided for specially in the Land Revenue Code. 
Q.-But in the case of patbandharas does Government incur any expense? 
A.-No. ·· · 
Q.-:-And the cultivator has to repair and construct a. dam or bund every ~·ear at Lis 

own expense? · . 
A~-Yes. 
Q.-The general principle of taxing improvements is not observed in this case in your 

opinion? ·. · 
A.-Government claims a right _to all running water and so, in charging for pntban· 

dharas, Government charges for that u~ of the water which thfy say belongs 
to. Government. · 

Q.-Quite right, but where the cultivator has to expend money from his own poc·kets 
. so far as patbandharas are concerned, the princip'e is that unless a cultivator 

spends money or unless he constructs a dam he will not have the water. The 
same might be running all the while by the side of his field but if hl' d()('s 
not construct a pat or a bnnd he will not get the water. Unl£>ss he spends 
from his own pocket he will not get ad,·antage of that water. So is it not 

. taxing improvements effected at his own el:p(>nse? 
A.-No it is t.Bf.ing for the use of the water. The Government do not charge the full 

~mount, the cultivator gets the interest on his capital by the difference bt>tween 
extra crops which he grows. 
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Q.-Are you aware that e·. en at the time of reviSions this water Cf'SB is lllible to be 
increased along with the hmllil as reports of settlement officers show and so 
this water cess is also increased in the same proportion in which the land 
assessment is increased? 

'A.-Yes. 
Q.-And if so, what are the grounds which you assign from your experience of settle

ment work for the purpoRe of increasing the cess along with the revision 
settlement rates? , 

A.-The reason is that mont!y is only a token ci>iuage. It bas decreased in value and 
prices have gone up and you have to pay Il!<lre. 

Q.-Has ths price of water gone up? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-So the natural advantages which Gil agriculturist has are to be taxed. Is that 
the principle? The natural advantages of the position of his field? 

A.-Quite so. · · · 

Q.-Is that to be taxed acC'Ordinr. t<l the present provisions of the Land Revenue COQe? 
A.-Certainly,. if a cultivator's field is in a more favourable position than other 

fields. In Sa tara you have some fields on the hill and .some at the bottom and 
those at the bottom get all the drainage of water which runs down the hill.' 

Q.-But j-nu fix the assessment taking into~consideration the position of the area? 
A.-A field· might be adjacent to e. stream ·and assessment on· that field would be 

more than on ·dry crop field which is far away from running water. When the 
assessment is fixed at a higher rate the reason for taking an ·extra charge is 
that he gets water from his adjacent position to the running str•em. As regards 
the levy of higher assessment when prices have gone up the value is 
JDOney hns decreased, so the. price of water goes up. The value of the water is 
converted into cash. It is a. question of cash : if the value of money is che.r.ged 
then the price of water naturally changed imd . the rate which Government 
charges ~hanges also. ' . 

Q.-Is the change in the value of money ever assigned as a reason for the purpose of 
increasing water cess? · 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Do you. know any instances of settlemeut report.s where this reason. is ever assigned? 
A.-In Mr. Anderson's settlement reports :you :fj.nd a great deal about it. 
Q.-Do they give this reason so far as water cess is concerned? 
A.-The same principles apply right through as regards water cess. 
Q.-Do they give it in any settlement report. ns a reason f~r increase ofwater cess? 
A.-If the assessment of land goes up then the assessment on water too must go up. _ 
Q.-You know of instances of several talukas and particularly· the policy of Govern-

ment in :~iving permanent remissions for those parts where water cailll{)t be 
had in sufficient quantity? · 

A.-Yes, as in Bijapur district and in other precarious tracts. 
Q.-You know this system is observed? 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-Wh4lt is t\le motive of Govt:rnmeut in laying down the policy of permanent remis-

sions? · 
A.-So as t<l encourage in every possible way the cultivation of fodder for ..,the pre:. 

servation and use of cattle. · 
Q.-Would not the total Ql.boliliou of water cess on the borders of natuml streams 

nrhieve the same object? 
A.-I presume it would. 

1'o Mr. n. G. Prad1tan :-
Q.-Do you think that the profits of agriculture cannot be ascertained? 
A.-It is exceedingly difficult to do so. 
Q.-Even approximately can they not he ascertained? 
A:-Very difficult indeed. · 
Q.-ln that case would you turn to section ';107 of thP I .. and Revenue Code? Where 

is the .uRe of l~yin~ down in this section that regard. should be had to thP profits 
of agnculture m caRe suth profits cannot he ascertamed e'·en approximately? 

A.-By profits in the sense of the section I mean rent. 
Q.-No grORs profits can bt> nsrertained even approximately~ 
A.-Rent is supposed lo rt'present profits. 

L H. 332-SS 
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Q.-Ri>fer to the phraseology of section 107 which says ri'gard shall be had to the 
" pro~ts of agriculture". Yon have told us that it is impossible to ascertain 

· profits of ag~iculture, either gross or net, even approximately. TLE"n in th&t. 
case where is the use of ret.:lining this phraseology in the Bi'etion? 

A.-What I meant was that it is difficult to find out by t'alculating what the net 
produce :s, but yon can find out approximat£-ly through the medium of the 
rental value. ·· 

Q.-You mean t{) say that th£ profits of agriculture cannot be ascertained otherwise 
than by rental value. . Is that your view? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-In other words you hold the view that rental valu~ reforesants the profits of agri-

culture? . 
A.-No, not .entirely, because the tenant who pays the rent also gets some profit for 

himself. Thi>refore the rent rerre.sents the two profits. 
Q.-Do they represent approximately the rental value? . Do they represent profits of 

agriculture approximately? 
A.-Approximately. 

Q.-In lieu of the expression ·• profits of agriculture ", if we put the words •• rental 
value ", ha>e you any objection to put those words in the section? 

A.-I have no objection. · 

. Q.-Not only that but would you rather prefer that the expression "rental value " 
should be substituted for- the. expression •• profits of agriculture "? 

A.-I really do not care which way it is, one way or the other. 

Q.-How many revision settlements have you made till now? 
A.-Five. 

Q.-In making ~ these :five rerision settlements have you been guided entirely by the 
rental value? • 

A.-Not entirely, no. 

Q.-You: have taken into consideration the rental value and other factors also? 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-What other factors have you taken into consideration? 
A.-I han tabn · into ronsideration th9 general e..conomic oondition of the people, 

the past history of the tract as regards rainfall and so on, the revenue history 
of the tract aa regards remissions, etc. 

Q.-I ask you, suppose in these revision settlements you had not taken into consider·
. tion the~e other factors but you had based your revisions entirely on the rental 
value, would the revenue in this ease have increased or decreab('d? Would it 
have. been more or less than what you actually arrived at? 

A.-I have done four settlements in the Konkan and one· in Gnjamt. In the e~se of 
the Konkan rension the matt€r was a very simple one and therefore the rental 
value alone would have given and should have given the same result. In Gnjarat 
(in Dhandhuka taluka) in whieh the rentals available were considered to be 
somewhat amall, I had to go for other oonsiderations. In the case of the village 
of Dhandhnka. itself I made a reduction. I had to ~o largely by other oonsidi'ra· 
tiona bot whether I should have reduced or increased it, I am afraid I cannot 
teU you. ' · · 

Q.-My point is, I underst{lil.d that in one assessment in Konkan there would .have 
- been no difference even if rental value bad be.en taken a8 the guide. But take 

the other cases. U yon had taken the ~ntal value a8 your sole guide, would 
the revenue in those cases ha>e increased or would it have gone down more or 
less? Suppose you had based this re\ision settlement only on the basis of the 
rental value, would the revenue have been greateror less? 

A.-I cannot say. 

Q.-But don't you ~hink, apart from this individual case. that if assessmt>nt6 are based 
entirely on rental value the land revenue will increase? 

A._;_Yes. · 

Q . ..:......Tbe test of rental v~lue would· give yon greater revenue than the test of renta1 
-value coupled with th~her considerations to which yon have reft>rred? 

A.-I do not like to answer~t question. It is_ so general. 

Q.-Yon cannot give any information on that point from your exrl("rience as a settle-
ment officer? • · 

A._:.No, I cannot. 
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Q.-In rrply to question lll you luwe statt-d that some parts of the Presidency are 
bearing far more than their fnir sbare of the cost of administration. Now 
suppose that the conditions are evened up, don't you think that the land revenue 
would be greater? 

A.-Certainly it would. 
Q.-By how much would· it be greater:' 
A.-I cannot give you any idea. It '\\Ould mean a very great deal of detailed enquiry 

to find out the difference. 
Q.-There is an impression that in some districts suth as Khandesh (East· and West) 

there is an under-assessment of lands, Supposing that all these 
conditions are evened up, we are at present having five crores of rupees as land 
revenue, you have already stated ir would be more than fiv~ crores of rupee& 
can you !lot give an,r idea as to what would be the excess amount if these condi
tions were evened up? 

A.-I am afraid I cannot. 
Q.-When did you make the first revision settlement? 
A.-In 1920. 
Q.-Before that you had no experience of revision .settlement work? 
A.-I had not done any myself. 
Q.-You secured experience of revision settlements, of their methods and so on by 

.and by when you actually did the work? 
A.-Yes, but I had already written the Settlf'ment Manual before that. 
Q.-You had gained theoretical knowledge? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Arrived at oy the study of the subject by reading books? 
A.-I had been Superintendent of Land Records of two divisions and I had done · 

settlements of individual inam villages. 
Q.-But before you made your first settlement of inam villages, you h.ad no e:q)e1~ence 

of settlement work? · · · 
A.-No. 
Q.-And your :mowledge, such as it was, was obtained from books relating to tha 

subject? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-As regards your reply to question No. 17, don't you think that you have been 

rather hard upon the mf'mbers of the Legislative Council in saying. that they 
would be guided by political considerations? Don't you think that in saying 
so you were very dogmatic? ·-

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-The Legislative Council members are alao doing their duty by their country? 
A.- Qnite so. · 
Q.-I am glad to note you have already stated that in considering the ·principles of 

assessment the question may be referred to the legislature. 
A.-Certainly, it must be settled by the legislature. 
Q.-You are sure that in considering that question they will not be swayed by political 

considerations 'l 
A.-Again I must rept'at that I referred to the question of detail when I referred to 

that question. 
Q.-You have been good enough to concede to them this privilege· of considering tli~ 

.principles of assessment. All that I want to know is, have yon any fear that 
in considerin~ the principles ·of assessment they might also be swayed by 
political considerations. 

A.-Possibly they might be. 
Q.-They might be or they-might not be? 
A.-They might be. 
Q.-There is thilt danger also? 
A.-They might be, but whether it is a danger or not is another matter. · "Every 

proposal for a tax is a political matter. . 
Q.-In considering principles of land assessment policy have you any fear that they 

would be swayed by political considerations? · · 
A.-I think they might be sw·ayed by political considerations. · 
Q.-Probahly you ~1ay be .thinking that it was not a wise act on the part of Govern. 

ment that th1s question should l-ave been 1~ferred to a committee of tho! members 
of the L<'gislntive Couneil at all. 

The Clu1irman :-1 cannot allow that question. 
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Mr. Pradhan :-1 quite appreciate your point of view about the appointment 9f a 
standing zommittee that an individual settlement is a matter of detail and you 
think that it is primarily the function of the executive and you are of opinion that 
the function of . the legislature should be kept distinct from the function of the 
executive, 

A.-So far as possible. 
· Q.-And that I ~mppose is your main objection to this question of detail being decided 

or being considered by a committee consisting of some members of the Legis
lative Council? 

A.-That and the political danger. . 
Q.-Equally important do you think? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is one of your objections? 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.-J3ut you must have noticed that it is going to be an advisory ooinmittee, but the 

decision will rest with Government. 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-And very likely the proceedings of the standing committee will not be published 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.:_The proceedings of the standing committee will not take place in the presence of 

the gallery or the Press? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Under those circumstances don't you think that there is less danger of members 

of the Legislative Council being· swayed by political considerations, of their 
being prevented from giving their proper views? 

A.~ I think probably Jt will lead to less of that kind of thing. 
Q.'-But in this ·particular case there will not be. publicity. Let us take it for granted 
. _ that there is no publicity. then you have no objection? _ 

A.-.....I have the same objections.· 
-Q.-Have you found from your experience as an experienced and I believe, a very 

sympathetic district officer (as I am told1 you are) that C()-()peration of officials 
with non-officials produces among the· non-officials a sense of respon,ibility:» 

A .-Quite so. 
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EXAMINATION oF MB. R. G. GORDON, I.C.S., CoLLECTOB OP' BuAP"L~- contd. 

To Mr. n. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-Do you aceept the definition of rental value given by the Commissioners \n their 

confidential report? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you also accept the proviso given there? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1£ all the lands were given on lease to tenants for cultivation, then would the 

average rental value be less than what it is at present? • 
A.-I can hardly answer that question. 
Q.-Can you tell me whether it is possible to ascertain that portion of the rental value 

which is due to improvements made? -
A.-I doubt it. For that reason, when the settlement officer collects statistics for the 

purpose of writing his report, he excludes so far as possible those lands on which· 
improvements have been effected. 

Q.-Is it possible to ascertain that portion of the rental value which· is due to improve-
m~? . 

A:-Not with, any accuracy. 
Q.-I do not understand how you aceept this proviso?. . 
A.-If a proviso of this kind is to be entered at all it should be as drafted by the 

Commissioners, but as a practical man, in collecting my statistics, I should 
exclude lands in which an impt·ovement has bE*1n effected from my statistics. 

Q.-Is it possible to ascertain the portion of the rental value due to improvements? 
A.-Not with any approach to aceuracy in the time given. · . .. 
Q.-Towards the end of your evidence you have made a suggestion that a popular 

book on the subject of land revenue may be brought out in order to dispel 
ignorance on the subject. Do you think the Gov~rnment should bring ouL 
such a book as that? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you aware that the Government have recently brought out a book on Forests? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you mean to say that the book which you want should be on the same lines 

· as that book? . · · 
A.-Something of that kind. 
Q.-Suppose the committee request yon to undertake the work, fmld you be please4 

to accept it? 
A.-For a suitable remuneration. 
Q.-I believe Government will pay you sufficient remuneration. Don•t you think such 

books should also be translated into the vernacular for the information ol 
those who cannot read English books? 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-You talk about the ignorance among the edncat~d classes on the subject .. Probably, 

you also think that there is ignorance about the subject among the inaBSes? 
A.-Certainly. . . 
Q.-For their benefit, it is desirable to liave books on the subject in the vernaculars? 
A.-Yes. -

TQ Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
Q.-Is it a fact that air attempt was made to introduce in this Presidency a system of 

settlement based on ascertaining the net profits in thES way which has been 
discussed several times in your presence, that is, by discovering the gross produce 
and deducting the cost of cultivation, s.nd if such an attempt bas been made 
what was the result, why was not that method adopted, and why was the 
present method adopted in preference? 

A.-A system of that kind was adopted in 1827 by Mr. Pringle who made the first 
settlement for the Deccan. It is described in this Yanua.l in some detail. He 
first found the groas produce, tried to find the gross produce for various cla~s 
of land. He tried to deduct the expenses of cultivation, and framed his rates 
accordingly. The result was a failure because -the assessments arrived at by 
that means were inaccurate and far too high. I think I am correct in sayin~ 
that the assessment of the Indapur taluka made by that method came to a good 
dPal over Rs. 2 lakhs ..-hereas when the present -system was introduced by 
Goldsmid the assessment was Rs. 66,000, about one-third of what it :was before, 

L H 832-M 
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Q.-=...no you believe that the pitch of as~ent as it ha.~ been during the past SO or 
50 years has in any way materially affected the prosperity or lack of prosperit' 
of the occupants of land? 

A.-1 do not think it has. I think it is comparatively a minor item in their economy. 
Q.-Is th~ present pitch of asseBBment higher or lower than the pitch of assessment 

from 100 oo 120 yooi'B ago? By the pitch of asseBBment I mean the part of 
either gross produce or net produce, whichever you please,-the contribution 
which goes to defiay the assessment. . 

A.-It is very much lower indeed. In Gujarat, under the Marathas the assessment in 
Broach was half the crop and in Kaira it was more than half of the gross crop. 
In th~ Konkan during the· time of the. Angrias it was SO lakhs and it was reduced 
by the · Collector to 17 lakhs. My figures about Gujarat ar6 taken fro~ 
Mr. Elphinstone's_ report of 1821. The condition of the cultivatcrs, .. he sa:ys, 
in Surat is depressed because of the inequality of asseBBment. Akbar took 
one-third of the gross produce and reduced it to money on the cash basis of 
10 years' prices. · 

Q.-You know of course that the seasons vary greatly generally. When a taluka is 
being settled, is the pitch of assessment deduced on the average crop? If not, 
on what crop is it fixed? · 

A._;,Jt is not fixed on the crop; it is fixed on the rent, the assessment in cash. It m 
not safe to take rents for more than one or two years. It is very difficult to· get 
the true facts. The cultivators· cannot remember what the rents . were, and 
it is very difficult to get rent notes for any long period. 

Q.-Are suspensions and remissions taken into account in fixing the assessment? 
That is oo say, do you consider that a taluka will get suspensions and remission& 

-~when the season is bad, and do_ you for that reason say that thb asse§sment 
may ·be put a little higher than it would otherwise be? 

A.-No, it has been specially ruled out by Government. 
Q.-There are occupants, tenants, and field labourert~. Which of these classes ia 

affected by the pitch <>f assessment? Supposing the assessment is reduced or 
increa~d, who gains by the reduction, or who has an extra burden by the 
increase? · 

A.~The landlord benefits if it is lowered. 
Q.-lf the as8eBBment is increased, who suffers, the landlord, the tenant or the 

· labourer? 
A.-The teilant. 

To Mr. l'rf. S. Khuhro :-

-Q.-Have you any E$perience of Sind? 
A.-No, I have never been in Sind in any capacity. 

To ltlr. R. D. Shinde :-
Q.-Yon say that properly speaking no principles are laid down in the Land Revenue 

Code as regards assessments, and everything done u~ to now was left to the 
discretion of the executive officers as to the pitch of assessment or as to the 
principles on which assessment should· be based. 

A.-Yes.• - · 
Q.-In reply to a question by Mr. pfadhan you gave a number of considerations. Am I 

right that those consi~rations were there because the nlue of land was to be 
ascertained, that those considerations were necessary for ascertaining the value 

· of land and for nothing else? 
A.-They were necessary in order that I might discover what the economic condition 

of the population is. • 
Q.-Had those illstrnctions anything to do with ascertaining the value of land and the 

profits of agriculture? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In reply to question 17 yon say that 11·hat the legislature should do is to enact 

some general principles, and_leave everything else. to be done by the executive. 
According to your ~k has the legislature done anything in the way of laying 
down the principles? · 

A.-It is going to do so now, I 1IDderstand. It is laid down that it is based on the 
profits of agriculture, that no imP!'ovements. are oo be tued, that the maximum 
period. for revision· settlement is to be SO years, and so on. Those principle& 

· are laid doWn.. 
Q.-~ut the pitch lias :never been laid down? 
A.-No. ~ 
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Q.-You suggest that there should be some machinery to take economic statistics. 
What machinery would you suggest? . 

A.-It must be ·lone by trained men trained in economics, with a knowledge of agricul-
ture so far as possible. · · 

Q.-Would you advise crop tests to be done by the Agricultural Department? 
A.-Yes. 

To Mr. D. R. a>atil :-
Q.-From the Survey and Settlement Manual I find that e.t the time of revision settle-

ments the prosperity of the people is to be taken into consideration. Do you 
hold that the prosperity of the peasantry is the real prosperity of the country~ 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-I believe you will admit that the agriculturists ·contribute· a large amount of 

revenue to •Government in the form of land 11ssessment. In the light of your 
an.sw~.>r to my previous question, would you like to agree with me when I say 

· that in revising assessments Government should pay regt~.rd to the welfare <>f 
the voiceless and ignornnt agriculturists? 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-Then, if I were to say that the present section 107 of the Land Revenue Code 

should be modified m the following way, will you please tell me whether you 
agree with it : . · 

•' In revising assessments of land revenue, in the case of non-ugricultural lands 
regard shall be had to the value of land, and in the cuse of land used for purposes 
of agriculture to the material wealth and prosperity of the agriculturist and to 

· the profits of agriculture." · · · · -
Would you like this modification of the section in the light of your previous· replies? 

A.-It strikes me as being wgue, too vague to be entered into a legar enactment. -
Q.-You say you do not like that these modifications should be effected on the grou:&J 

. that they ate very wgue? 
A.-They appear to be unnecessary t{)o. 
Q.-You object to them on the ground that there is no necessity for them and they 

are vague? In the Manual you h:a.ve laid down a· rule that, at the time of 
revision settlements the prosperity of the people should be t~ken into considera
tion. Is that not vague, or is it veiy definite? . . · · . 

A.-We are talking about law. One is law and ~he other is an executive. instruction. 
Q.-Do you me9.n to say that those instructions were vagud 
A.-Yes. 
·Q.-Vaguenesa is allowed in rules and not in law'? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you, in the interest of the Rgriculturist, suggest in what way that sect~o'D. 

should be framed so .as to remove any sort of wgueness? 
A.-I have not had time to think over it. 
Q.-I believe the idea that the welfare of the agriculturists Bhould be taken intB 

consideration while revising assessments. is very clear· to your m:ind? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Then the only thing that remainB to be done is to use certain words that will trans-

late this idea into practical things? · . · · · . 
A.-I think it is. unnecessary, because all legislative schemes are ipso facto directed 

towards the welfare of the people. 
Q.-But it is the vagueness about which we complain. 
A.-In the Income-tax Act it is not laid down that the income-tax should be based 

for the benefit and welfare of the country. . 
Q.-Lanc;l revenue stands on a different footing, and I wm tell you how. In the case 

of income-tax the rules are very clear, that the . income should be ascertained 
and that can be very easily ascertained. So there is no necessity to lay· down 
a rule. that the prosperity of the country should be taken into consideration. 
Here everything is indefinit!:l and vague. Therefore, don't you think th8b 
some sort of words should be put in in the section which will safe!!Uard the 
interests of the agriculturists? 

0 
. 

A.-I think they are quite unnecessary. I think it is understood. 
Q.-lf ~tis understood, why should we not have those words in the secti~n itself? m, 

not be morn definite and clear'? 
A.-I see no rPasons for loading laws with unnecessary words. 
Q.-'fhe words in regard to prosperity are ~nnecessary? 
A.-Yea. 
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. Q.-Will you agr~e with me when I say that it. will be very just and quite proper to 
. base assessments on the net income from agriculture? 

A.-What do you mean by net profits?_ ' 

Q.-Deduct all expenses that are required for the cultivation of the land and other 
expenses and ascertain what remains. 

A.~In cash? 

Q.-lf you have got crops you sell them, and you get the cash price, and you ci:Jculate 
the expenses; after deducting them you arrive at a particular figure whi<'h goes 
to show the net income. Would yon agree to that? · 

A.-I do not know to how .many classes of land that is to be applied. There are 
40 to 50 classes· of dry crop land. Would you work it out for all these classes 
separately? There is not one class of land, but there are many classes. 

Q.-Do yon mean to say that it would be impossible to ascertai~ the net income in 
certain classes and it will be possible in other classes? 

A..-What I did not understand was whether yon wanted to find out the net produce 
and al80 the net expenditure on ell these different classes of land separately. 

Q.-Of course for different classes. Ill that case would yon agree? . 
A.-For dry crop in the Bombay classification there Me 40 different cl&sses. Yon wish 

. liB to ascertain· the net profits separately for all these different classes. 

Q.-Will yon tell me whether -will be difficult to ascertain net profits in Particular classes? 
A.-Not particular classes. · · 

Q.-Ac~ording to. yon, what classes will allow us to ascertain the net Income, or are 
there no c-lasses for which the net income can be ascertained? 

A.-It is one and the sama thing. But some land is full of stones, and ·some land may 
have other defects. · There are all sorts of different classes of land. . 

Q.-Snppose we class them this way that some lands are first class, some second and 
some third class. Now, take the case· of first class lands: is i' not possible to 
ascertain the net profits in respect of first class lands? 

A.-First class lands would be cQmposed of many different sub-classes. You have 
got to find the net profits of ali theseL add them together and strike an average. 

Q.-Supposing in a particular taluka there is some tract consisting of first class lands. 
A.-There are :no such tracts. 

• 
Q.-I call first class lands as lands which pay e.n assessment of na. 5 an acre. 
A.-In Bijapur it is Re .. l-4-0. · 

-· Q.-Take Bijapur. We -will call that land as first class land. The lands might differ 
· or the classification might differ aooording to different districts. Take any 

district. · ._ . Q~ 
A.~The classification is OJ! the same scale. _ 

Q.-What is the highest percentage of assessment in any of the districts? 1 believEt 
it is Rs. 5 per acre? 

·A.-In Snrat for dry crop land it is very much higher. In Surat, Kaira and Broach 
it is higher. 

Q.-Take any district where yon can get the highest astressment. Take th&t classifica
tion, and in respect of those lands can you not ascertain the net ineome of 
agriculture? 

A.-The claesification scale covers 20 classes of land. Each of these classes is divi:ted 
into two sub-classes. That means that there are 40 c1a88es of dry aop land. 
If you want to divide these 40 classes into only S classes, ther~ will be lS sub
classes in each of these. Do you wish to find out the maximum produce foll 
all these, add them together and divide them'} . 

Q • ........ciassify the lands in any way yon like, but ~dopt such a measure that ~·ill enable 
· you to arrive at the net profit of the income from agriculture. 

A.-That means, as I say, finding out the produce of 18 classes of land, adding them 
together and dividing the total by lS. Yon will thus arrive at an average. 
Thua yon have 18- classes lumped together. to be assessed at ~e same rate. 

Q.-Cla~y the. lands according to the fertility; Call the black soil your best soil. 
A.-We cannot do it. Because, aCCO'rding to the Bombay scale, same kinds of bla.c;k 

. soil come into the low kinds of soil. Yon c~ divide them. by ooloun. 

Q.-,-Then it is not possible to arrive at the net profits? . 
A.-Nq, . 
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Q.-lf that is eo, how is it that since the enactment of this section regard was had 
to the profits of agriculture? llow V.·ere the profits ascertained then? 

A.-The old Dombay system was thili. At ·the beginning· of the Bombay settlement 
they had no statiotics at all except the income of any particular· taluka. They 
arranged the assessment so that it should bring that income or less, or if the 
taluka. was impoverished they would reduce the amount, but they arranged 
their system so tha~ it should bring in that income. When the time of revision 
came and the record of rights was introduced, they made inquiries as to the . 
condition of the people and as to whether those rates were fair aeeording to 
the statistics which they had, and they increased them usually on accolint of 
the increase of prices, the value of land and. so on. When the record of rights 
was introduced, then for tha first time. there was a measure by which we could. 
judge this mea~mre all round, that is something ·fixed and definite. So, nob 
until the record of rights came into operation could we really4J:tave wlmt w& 

might call a good system. The system was empirical before. · · 
Q.-Leaving aside this question, you stated some time ago that Mr. Pringle fotind It 

very difficult and. many complications erose though he tried· his 'best to arrive 
at the net income. Do you mean that there are so many complications and 
therefore it is not advisable to follow the system? · · 

A.-It would mean the introduction of a -new survey. You will.have to revise the 
Survey Department, and even ro· try it would cost Bombay crores of rupees, 
I should think. It is impossible. · . 

Q.-There .are so many complications. I call those complications Gordian knots. So 
would not :Mr. Gordon like to cut those knots? 

A.-He is prepared to do the best he can, but he is not prepared to .face impossibilities. 
Q.-Is it impossible to arrive at the net income or is it. very difficult? -. ' ~ 
A.-From a practical point of view it is impossible. Take the Bijapur district, where 

the rents vary so much, from village to village, and wbere the crops vary, and 
so on. I do not quite see how you are. going to arrive at the very.starting JX>int, 
that is the gross produce of the land. · 

Q.-I think science has progressed to such an extent that persons more competent 
than yourself might tlOlve that question. 

A.-I profess no competency at all in the ma1ter. . 
Q.-Don't you think that under the British rule there may be oortain .competent. 

persons who will be able to solve this question in the interest. of the agriculturists? 
A.-So far as is practicable, Government is bound to safeguard the interests of the 

agriculturists, but it is not possible to solve this question. 
Q.-You have answered a question put by Mr. Pradhan that the. rental should be the 

only bSBis. . 
A.-I did not say so. I was quite defi.~ite in saying that the rental should not be the 

only basis. I said I was myseU taking other things into consideration. . -
Q.-That should b& one of the considerations? The main consideration? What other 

considerations would you suggest along with the rel).tal basis? 
A.-The condition of th.e people, the past revenue history of the tract. Those are the · 

main considerations. . 1 . 

Q.-I think that you would lik~ to .add these words in the modification· of the section, 
so that what you intend should be inserted in the section. itself. Would you like 
that idea? ' -

A.-:I see no objection to it. 
Q.-There is another difficulty. You ;say .. the condition of the 'people". That is 

also a vague term. Can you give me a term which will be very definite.? 
A.-I cannot now. I will think about it and let you know later on. . 
Q.-You say in your replies " As for the argument that short-term settlements prevent 

the undertaking of improvements it is clear thab so long as the present policy 
of basing enhancements solely upon general considerations which practically 
come down t(\ a risP in priceR, and so long a~ inctividual improvements are not · 
taxed, short settlements can have no influence whatever in discouraging improve-· 
ments-rather the other way in 'fact, as an assessment which is too low often 
has the effect of encouraging laziness in the cultivator when he can live off the 
land by paying merely a quit rent ". Are you prepared to say that the agricul-
turists are lazv in their work? · , 

A.-Certainly they are. . 
Q.-How do you come to know that. You have seen them worhln"'. in the fields? 
A.-Ask Rao Bahadur Kembhavi when he gives evidence. 

0 

Q.-They work like machines, and you call them lazy? 
A.-Yes. 

L H 332-S:S 
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Q.-Do you mean to say that they do not work properly in their fields? 
A.-I think they might do far more work in their :fields than they do. When I rid~ ont 

in the morning, I see very few cultivators in the fields. 
Q.-You have again stated in your replies: 

· " It will be seen that the reasons urged by Wingate upon Government were 
' to afford time for the renovation of the dilapidated resources of the 
country and· hold out to the cultivator a fair prospect of obtaining an 
adequate remuneration for any outlay he may feel inclined to make in 
the improvement of his estate '," and also that " it may be said that the 
thirty years' period has ful:tilled its functions ". From these wordB of 
yours am I to understand that this period of SO years was a sufficient period 
to improve the condition of the agriculturists? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that the agriculturists are prospering really? 
A.-I have stated there that the SO years' period had those effects. Apart from the 

question of to-day, certainly the result of that SO years period was enormously to 
increase the prosperity of the agriculturist. 

Q.-You are talking of the second revision? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is the state of things now? Are the agr~culturists prospering, or arb they 

· drowned into the ocean of .debts? 
A.-That is a statistical question which I am not prepared to answer. 
Q.:_You say that settlement proposals should not be submittedr to th~ Council 

at all for consideration, because the members of the committee would be utterly 
at sea. about the simplest fac~s. Do you mean. to say that they will be drowned 
iri. the sea about the complicated facts? . 

The Chairman :-Each of us has asked that question. 
Q.-I am really sorry to observe· that Mr. Gordon is so unkind to us that h~ thinks 

that the members would b«;~ utterly at sea about the simplest facts. 
A.-I am talking about facts of technical ·matters. I have just submitted a settlement 

report about the Khed taluka of the Ratnagiri district, that is full of technical 
details which I think members who have not been there would Le at sea about. 

Q.-I agree with you, Mr. Gordon, that many of the members would be utterly at 
sea about complicated facts. But I do not see how they can be at sea about tht3 
simplest facts. 

A.-The simplest facts of technical· knowledge. If I were asked to build a bridge, 
I should be at sea about the simplest facts in engineering, but an engineer 
woUld not be. So also members of the Legislative Council would be at sea about 
th~. simplest facts of such a technieal matter as a revision settlement. 

Q.-You are talking about scienti1ic l-riowledge? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-If the .. members would be at sea about the simplest facts, then about complica-telJ 

facts they would be drowned in the sea. 
A.-Yes. : 
Q,:_You said something about the manual prepared by Dr. Mann. Do you approve of 

his methOd? . 
A·.-Yes..- . 
Q.-You are of opinion that Government should undertake some sort of investigation 

which will help towards the right solution of the problem of net income? 
A.-I think so. -
Q.-In the interest of the agrietilturists, to ascertain net income from agriculture? 
A.-I do not say that. · 
Q.-What did Dr. Mann 'do.? He went to a particular village, ascertained the grolis 

· income· and the. expense and in this way he ascertained the net ineome. and you 
approve of that 1dea ?' ·· 

A.-Yes~ . ' .• 
Q.-'.Phen you·approve of the idea that Government should not lose time to investigate 

the question of arriving at the net income in the interest of the agriculturict and 
also in the interest of the State? 

A.-Yes. 
_ To Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:~. 

Q.-What is the chief design of a revenue. survey? ·Has it ever been defined anv· 
• where. ilas it been defined in the Revision Survey and Settlement Manu~? 

Has it been defined in any of the official books? 
A.-I do nClt think so. Dot the object of a land revenue sun·ey ia to fix aE&>SS1llcnt 

upon land. ' 
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Q.-1\Iay I know whether it is true that in the Survey and Settlement Manual, Part. I, 
not the one that you have published but its predecessor, on page 2, the followmg . 
words occur : 

• · The chief design of a revenue survey may be defined to be the regulation of 
the customary land tax, so that it shall at once secure adequate revenue 
to Government, the progress and development of the agricultural 
resources of the country and the observation of all proprietary and other 
righi:B connected with the soil.'' 

Are you prepared to accept this view now? · 
A.-No. The Land Revenue Code defines.what th!'l objects of a survey are, and that ia 

enough for me. It is in section 95. · 
Q.-That was the law. But of conrse your Manual does not put down what the law is. 

It puts J"wn rules, instructions and othH things. Isn't it? 
A.-It finlt gives the history and then the details. 
Q.-While giving the history and the details you have got to show to your survey 

officers or instruct them what they ru:e about? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-For that of course, so far as I can understand, these manuals are written? 
A,...:_Yes. · 
Q . .....:.Then, was not this paragraph which I have quoted in the former editions of the 

Survey and Settlement Manual 'l 
A.-As you say so, it must be. 
Q.-The words " land tax " show that the proprietary rights of the cultivntors had 

been taken into account, and for that reason the word " tax·" occurs there. 
Are you prepared to believe that up to 1882 at least when that . Survey and 
Settlement Manual .was .written, the Government did acknowledge the pro· . 
prietary right of the cultivator, and land revenue was regarded as a tax on the 
lands belonging to them? . · 

A.-The Limd Revenue Code is of the year 1879, and it says that all the land belongs 
to the Government. · · t 

Q.-You may be referring to the Survey and Settlement Manual written after the Lancl 
Revenue Code came into existence. Is it not a fact that up to the year 1882, when 
the Manual was written, Government did acknowledge the rights of the cultivators 
to the land, and did say that land revenue was a tax and not a rent? 

A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-It is there in the definition of the survey. 
A.-Is it copies from a. Government resolution? 
Q . .-The Survey and. Settlement Manual was a Government publication and meant 

· for the instruction of the survey and settlement and other revenue officers? 
A _:_Yes. · · · · 

Q.-So, if we accept that as the publication of Government. meant for the instruction 
of officers, have we any reason to believe that it is not part and parcel of a 
Government Resolution? . 

A.-I do not know. This matter was not taken into consideration at that time. 
· Q.-May I know of ~my subsequent Act after 1882 which takes ~way these proprietary 

rights? . 
A -The Land Revenue Code says that all land belongs to Government. That is of 

1879. 
Q.-Over which no private right exists. That is the provision there in the C<lde itself. 

Land which is not occupied by any'/ · . 
A.-Which is not used ......... ' · 
Q.-Over which there are no other rights belonging to the Government? 
<\.-All land. which is not the property of individuals belongs to Government. The 

burden of proof lies on the persons who say they are proprietors. 
Q.-Allland, except that as regards w~ich people can prove that they are proprietors, 

belongs to Government. - . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But if Gove;nment in their Manuals have . acknowledged their right and if the 

. peoplfl beheve that the Government have Ignored those riO'hts? -
o\.-I do not suppose the 1\'lanual is an author.itati~e pronouncem~nt made by Govern

ment as ~ .whole upon n. matter of this kmd. I do not suppose my manual 
was !lcrutJmsed by the Government as a whole hut I think it was just read by 
the Settlement Commissioner. • · 

Q . ....:..Did you issue tho.'le orders or instructions to settlement officers on your own 
responsibility without referring the m11.tter to the Government? · 

A.-The manual contains quotations from Government Resolutions ·themselvPs 
. ·' 
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Q.-The book as a whole is published by Governmtmt at their own cost? 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.-But did the Government approve of your book or did they not appro,·e of it? 
A.-They approved of it in general; it was read by the Settlement Commissioner and 

was approved in general by the Government, but I do not suppose that Gm·ern
ment would take any sentence of mine in that book as an authorif!ttive 
pronouncement on the part of Government. 

Q.-Are not the sirrvey officers who· conduct their operations throughout •he Presi
dency bound to follow. the instructions contained in that book? 

A.-So far as they might have been modified by subsequent orders. 
_ Q.-If there are no subsequent orders, then do they follow or are they bound to follow 
. the inBtructions contained in that book? 
A.-They are bound to do eo. 
·Q.--Generally, of course, in the instructions which you issue to survey officers there 

are two lines laid out for their guidance. called direct 'and indirect lines of 
arriving at the pitch of assessment. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Which is the direct method? 

. .\-I am afraid I do not know. 
Q.-Perhaps you will fuid it on page 894 in " Instructions to Suney Officers ". Are 

those instructions given in accordance with Government Resolutions? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There are two lines of enquiry enjoined on survey officers. Only on thos.3 lines 

they are to proceed, as I understand it. 
A.-Yes. 
tJ.-M:ay I know what is the direct line of enquiry? _ 
A.-Finding out prevailing rents and the ratio of aesessment Lased upon them. 
Q.-What is the indirect line? · 
A.-General effect on the economic and agricultural condition of the tract, the revenue 

history of the taluka, etc., the art>a under cultivatiOn. 
Q.-Do you take into consideration the prosperity of the particular tract? 
"A.-Yes, certainly. · . 
Q.-Supposing that prosperity were attained by some other means than cultivation, do 

you take that factor into account? Suppose an agriculturist family has a son 
serving somewhere in Bombay. From there he brings a lot of money with which 
he erects a house for that agriculturist. Is that factor to be taken into consider
ation at the time of arriving at the assessment of that tract. 

A.-The result -upon rent and the general conditions of that kind. 
Q.-From the outward appearance you may think that the general condition has 

improved but do you care to investigate whether that condition has improved 
solely on account of the pursuit of agriculture and nothing else? 

~\.-I should enquire into that certainly. I did so in the case of Ratnagiri. 
Q.-Do the other survey officers generally whPn they go to settle a tract ever enquire 

whether the prosperity that is apparent is due to the agricultural operations or to 
< any other cause? 

A.-Most certainly they do. 
Q.'-I asked that question beca~se the instructions therein are very vague. 
}. .-Quite so, they have got to be. 
Q.-Are there instructions to survey officers to take other factors into. consideration? 
A.-Quite so because the factors vary so much from district to district. 

Q.-But supposing I· were the settlement officer and if I were to visit certain tracts 
and find people prosperous over there and if I take that prosperity into consider
ation without enteri.ng into the fact whether that prosperity was obtained by the 
pursuit of agriculture or not and then enhance the assessment of that tract •. 
would I not be acting exactly up to the instructions contained in that book? 

A.-Certainly you would have to go into all the factors and the instructions are meant 
to be used with commonsense by settlement officers; they are not to be followed 
mechanically. ·. · · 

Q.-Supposing a settlement officer were to follow the instruetions quite literally and 
mechanically? 

. A.-He would get into .a mess to a ~rtainty. 
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Q.-'l'hen uf ~'ourse I think he is the most arbitrary officer without anything to guide 
· him· he is tJOt bound to follow instructions, he is not bound to follow the Act, 

ho i~ not bound to follow the Govt'rnment circulars and so on, then he is practi
cally the Tiaja so Iar w; land rcvo:nue settlement is concerned. 

,\,-Not at all. We have got settlement reports of hundreds of talukas prepared by 
other offieers before which he can take as a guide. There is no reason why 
he shonld pnrposelj' go astray anJ purposely mislead Gov~n:ment. His. work 
is srrutiniard bv the Collector bv the Settlement Comnusswner and by the 
Commissioner n~d if ht' makf',; a· f~l of himself he gets dropped on : several 
have. 

Q.-You have referred to Pringle Settlement,_ and I see from that that you have gone 
rather ,·ery closely into the Pringle affair. . . . · 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.--It brought pove.rty to the tract in which these Pringle settlements were introduced_? 
A.--Yes. · 
Q.-To what fact did Government attribute in those reports the failure of Pringle 

settlements? 
o\ .-The fact that assessment was too high. ~ 

Q.-May I ):\.now whether this is not a fact that Government attributed the poverty 
of that tract to the imperfections of the staff that carried out the instructions 
of Mr. Pringle? 

A.-Not so much to that extent. 
Q.-Are you now prepared to say that it was due to the fact of t~e ignorance and 

imperfections of the staff maintained or rather entertained by Mr. Pringle to 
can-y out his own instructions and his own policy? 

.\.-Yes, very largely it wa~. 
Q.--Jf those people had succeeded and if there had been no imperfections on the part 

of his staff, then I think the Pringle Settlements should have succeeded? 
A -That is a· hypothetical question which I cannot answer.· · 
Q.-J think Governm..ent says .certain things against the staff's ignorance in that Teport. 

I haye gone into that report myself and the Government says I think that the 
native staff that was employed under Mr. Pringle did not know a good many 
things pertaining to survey operations and so on, and in fact it was due to their 
failure rather than to the enhancement policy laid down by Mr. Pringle that 
there was all that misery that canie about in Deccan ........ . 

A.-Not in the Deccan but only in one taluka, for a few years. 
Q.-That is, 20 years? 
A.-No, no; Mr. Pringle's settlement was made in 1827. Wingate settlement was 

made in 1836. 
Q:-That is, 9 years? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Mr. Wingate was sent to correct the mistakes of Mr. Pringle? 
A.-Yes, t.hat was the original survey, 
Q.-When "Mr. Wingate first submitted his revision report for Indapur taluka, did he 

· or did he not recommend permanent settlement for that taluka? 
A.--I forget. . 
Q.-Please refer to page 42 of your book and you will find that Mr. Wirigate said so. 
A~-Have you read his recantation upon the sec<>nd settlement of Indapur? He made 

a special report on the question of permanent settlement. . ' 
Q.-He did not make a report about permanent settlement in submitting a report on 

the Indapur settlement. · 
A.-Yes, he did at that time. 
Q.-While reco~m~nding peri?anent s~ttlement. he said tha~ the only and the boot 

way of brmgmg prospenty to agl'lcultural mdustry lay m permanent settlement 
but that if Government were not disposed owing to financial considerations to 
give permanent settlement .......... .. 

A.-That would be the best way ' to create private property '; he said ........ . 
Q.· -But if Government were not prepared to give permanent settlement he would at 

least recommend 30 years. }u the original report submitted by Mr. Wingate 
so far as I remember :Mr. Wmgate as well as GovPrnment in their Act of 1865 
also have ackuowledged the exiofence of proprietary right of the cultiHtors to 
the land. 

A.-Tie said you would have to create private property which did not exist. 
L II 832-36 
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Q.- -He said that in order to be on the safe side, bot at the 68Dle time Government 
while introducing the Act of 1865 did say what I quote from Sathe's Surve-y 
Manual, page 82 :- . .-

.:"":" ~ 

'' There tan be no doubt 88 to the exist.ence of proprietary rights in tht-
lands in the Deccan in former years, but they had been so impairM by 
years o~ misgovernment and ?fher f~etors that their very eyeont. ~aB made 
the subJect of a former enqmry donng the early yeara af~ our f..onquest 
of. the country." 

And Mr. Mountstuart Elphinsfone acknowledges the fact that the people had 
proprietary rights in the land. Have you gone through Mr. Mountstuart Elphin-
stone's report? , 

A.-Several times. It does· not acknowledge the existence of proprietary rights of 
cultivators over the land, but ~f mirasdars, not the upri tenants. 

Q.-D0€'8 it not say at the same time that mirasdars were the original holders on the_ 
co-partnership basis? 

A.-I forget. -
Q.-That every mirasdar was responsible for the payment of land tax just 88 narwadars 

are at present in Gujarat'l 
A.-It may be so, I forget. 
Q.-That they had proprietary eights and even if they did not pay Government assess

ment their lands ·were not confiscated for a number of years, for SO or 40 yeari> "! 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-Do you know that rental value is composed of two elements, one is the improw

ment of the land and the other is the price of that land. Supposing I have 
grown a number of mango trees, constructed a fence costing about 100 or 200 
rupees, having trees of the value of about 200 rupees or so, manured it for 
a number of years from generation to generation and not only kept up the land 
up to a certain level but tried always to increase the fertility of that land. That 
constitutes a permanent· improvement aB I should call it. Don't you think that 
this rental value contains these elements? 

A.-Quite so. -
Q:;-Are you prepared to reduce or deduct from that rental value'these improvements? 
A.-Impossible. 
Q.-The only possible way according to you would be to take rental value ~s thtl 

bare fact? 
A.-Ma;tly but after making enquiries about improvements made. I have already said 

that. 
Q.-You approve of the idea that jf all theBe were deduct~d then that would he of 

course a proper course to take rental value into coDBideration? Take the 
question of manure. The landlord lays out something for the land, he cannot 

. let the land go to waste by doing nothing for it.. Government have neither 
purchased the ~anure nor- have they put manure into the soil. Why should 
Government claim a part of the manure in that case I cannot understand, because 

· manure- is the chief thing and all else is subsidiary in fixing rents of land. 
A.-Government may not spend in the case of private companies from which incollle 

tax is taken. 
Q.-So you say the land should be assessed on income tax basis? 
:\;-No, I did not say that at all. I gave that as an illustration. 
Q.-But in reply to my friend Mr. Mountford's quet~tion I think you stated that you 

were for eliminating the element of improvements altogether from the )and. 
A.-So far as possible, yes. 
Q.-That "so far_as possible " would lea\·e the settlement officer a wide margin~ .. 
A.-Yes. Some latitude must be allowed. 
Q.-But the change in rent must decide the question? 
A.-Yet~, it may be a difference of a rupee or two~ 
Q.-A settlement officer has·got to fix the 8BSt>SSmEnt for two taluk88 in three ruouths. 

Would it be possible for him to go into all these details? 
A.-Their operations have got to be t'Onducted in a hurry. 
Q.-Two talukas in three months? 
A.-Yes, unless you want to treble the cost of settlement; the idea is c:heapnt'l>s. 
Q.-The idea is of net profit for Government. That is they want to reduc·e the expendi-

ture on land revenue as much as possible. - · 
A.-As a matter of fact I took fi\·e months for a taluka and a mahal. 
Q.-Are you aware that in Gujarat the system of caste assessments has been prevalent 

under this verv Code? 
A.-It is ~e that there was in Gojarat a different assessment for the Kolis and the 

Fatidare. 
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Q.-Umler the same Code:' . 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-When it was found at the time 0f the origin._al settlement that to. everi. up ~he rent.s 

would mean sach an enormotJs increase m the assessment of the Kolis that. It 
was necessary to distribute'? 

A.-Yes, · 
Q.-Have you evened up by bringing the assessment of the Patidars ~ower down or bY_ 

raising that of Kolis? • 
A.-I do not know the exact details, I have forgotten them. . 
Q.-In any case you say that.the intelligent class was.taxed heavier than the class that 

possessed rather less intelligence? . · -- , - . 
A.-It was. . · . ·. . 
Q.-That is, the intelligence was taxed, that you are prepared to say I suppose. 
A -Or the unintelli(Jent was not taxed: which is which I forget. 

• 0 . 

Q.-I think in your his_torical research you rna~ have come a~ross ~e~~ion 1~7 a.s this 
is the revised section but the former sectlott 1CY7 read bke this nothing m the 
last preceding section shall be held to prevent revision assessments being ~ed 
with reference to any improvement effected at the cost of Government or With 
reference to the value of natural advantage when the improvement effected by 
private capital and resources consists only in having-created the means of utilis
ing such disadvantage with reference to any improvement which is the result 
only of the ordinary operations of husbandry ~ '. At the time the :people 
acitated and said that the consideration of manure as well as the erectiOn of 
w~lls was left out of account and compelled Government to amend the section in 
the present form in order to include these elements. Did Government or did they 
not in pursuance of the clear indication of section 107 cease taxing wells?· 

.\.-They did. ' 
Q.-But have they not circumvented the whole Act by putting in sub-soil water charge?. 
·A.-No. . •-. . 
Q.-You say " the latter found a. way out of the difficulty " which I would interpret 

to mean that that section was circumvented in this form. · 
A.-Not at all. 
Q.-You say on page 415 of the summary of replies to the questionnaire, under Wells, 

Srd paragraph, as follows·:-
'' The latter found a way out of the difficulty by the indirect taxation of wells 

through the sub-soil water assessment system ". 
Here in t~e preceding section, in the predecessor of this section 107, in the 
old section 107 where taxation of wells was clearly laid down, the manure of 
land was clearly laid down because it was an ordinary operation of husbandry 
but when people opposed and when people agitated.Government, in order to meet 
their wishes, framed the present section in the Land Revenue Code. Now, 
that clearly shows that these two factors, that Government are not on any 
account entitled to tax wells and ordinary operations of husbandry, _and in ordet 
to include these factors Government introduced this section. The Government 
introduced this se~:tion in order to meet the wishes. of the people ·as regards· the 
taxation of wells and taxation of ordinary operations of husbandry such as 
manure and other things, and of course you do allude to that fact in your state- · 
~ent also when you say " the latter found a way out of the difficulty ". That 
Is the way out of the difficulty, how to get round this section, how to cricumvent 
it? 

A.-Not at all, no. I did not mean that. 
Q.-What is the difficulty underlying it? 
A.-It .was this that Government had a large amou'nt of t·evenne which was derived 

from taxation of wells. They did not want to lose that revenue and at· the same 
time they wanted to abolish the taxation of wells so that they adopted the 1'' 
system of sub-soil water assessment which is in harmony with the whole prillci~ 
pie of the Bombay Survey Settlement by saying that if underneath a. dry tract · 
of soil there lies a. sub-stratmn of water which could be used by the expenditure 
of labour and cap1tal by the occupant that fact is an advimtage to that land. 
\V e would therefore put a small extra classification of one or two annas so that 
the taxation of the individual wells would be abolished. In the Satara district 
there are lands which lie up t?e slopes and those at the bottom of the slopes. 
What the settlement officer did was that he charged a small extra additional· 
tax of one or two annas for the extra drainage which the lands at the bottom 
got but whieh the lands on the iop did not get. . 

Q.-Has. wa~e~ been c.onsidered to be a mineral i~ any of the Governnient &solutions? 
A.-I tlunk 1t 1s. Is It not? 
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Q.-Did it come under the Mines Act or some such Act? 
A.-No, not at all, 

-. 
Q.-If the water is a mineral as you say and as Government official~ said once, if the 

water were a mineral what is the procedure adopted in the case of minerals? 
Are they not taxed when ther are brought out of the soil? Are they ever taxed 
prospectively, is the Indian·population at presenttaxed with so much for gold 
lying below the soil and so much for silver lying underneath the soil? 

A,_:_As far as I know, no, 
Q.-:-ls.this principle, according tO your point of vie\¥, not circumventing the section 107 

in this indirect way? 
A.-I do not think it circumvents. 
Q.-Removing or getting over this difficulty was sound or unsound? 
A.-I think it is quite reasonable. It took away the original system of taxing individual 

wells which taxed directly capital and industry, the man to build a well had to pay 
more heavily for it. Now the people pay very small extra taxes and have to pay 
nothing for wells as Government have abolished the· tax . 

. Q.-Suppor:ie a poor cultivator has ·no capital to ·sink a well and still he is charged for 
a speculative matter because to tap water or not is. after all a speculation as 
has been declared by the well experts maintained by Government just as Govern
ment maintains survey experts. ~l'hey say that well-digging is _indeed a specu
lative affair. For a supposed· specl)lative gain, it may or may not fructify 
after all, it is lying hidden in the soil, even that is at present taxed. That 
water is now taxed .even though it is not used and though it is a speculative 
affair, the water may be salty or may· be good. This principle do you call a 
sound one? Is it an economic one 'I Is it a reasonable one? 

A.-I think so in the circumstances of the case. If you want to lose land revenue 
you can do so, but. according to age-long custom of the country Government had 
a right to the full rate which was levied always ever since Government existed 
in Gujar.at, but they decided to .abolish that system and substituted the present 
system in its place. · · 

Q.-lnow come to the conversions of dry crop lands into rice lands. Do you think this 
sort of improvement has not been allowed for in Gujarat? 

A,__:_Not in the second revisions, in the first it was. 
Q.-How many ceases have there been on rice lands since the time of the Peshwas? 
A.-The position class, sub-soil water, himayat, etc. 
Q.-They circumvented the improvement into rice.landa by paying any position class 

and other things? .... 
A.-No. . 
Q.-The rice land improvementa were not taxed by Government? 
A,__:_ No. 
Q . .,-To maintain the revenue or go on increasing the revenue on rice lands you have 

just put in that posi~ion class in that Dholka report when it was done for the 
first time. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That was a new innovation in Sariand report? 

·A.-Yes. · . . 
Q.-Don't you think that the settlement officers should be prevented from waking such 

sort of ipnovatiollB of circumventing the Act? · 
A.-They are prevented. Rice land which is now converted is never taxed. 
Q.-Have you remitted the tax on the lands which are already taxed as rice lands? 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Why is that sort of injustice allowed to go on? 
A.-The basis upon ~hich this position class was added waB that the fact that the land 
' . was low-lying represented an additional advantage. 'fhe ·land was peculiarly 

well situated for conv~rsion into rice land. These advantages are now cow•red 
in survey settlementa by the addition of one or two annas to the land which 
possessed those advantages. Himayat is for the use of water. Ilimayat is not 
extra taxation ; it is for the use of the water which comes under it. 

Q.-Do you know that water of two wells in the srune n-eighbourhood iB not exactly 
· alike? · · 
A.-In Gujarat, it is not, it is very different. 
Q.-'Why should these two fields be taxed equally? 
A._:_Because we cannot find out what the water below is before it is tapped. 

Q.-You aleo tax things about which you do not know even? • 
A.-Yes. We bave.to'make as good a start ns we can from the exiateuce of wells and 

sub-stratum line of water. 
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Q.-Land revenue, so far as the water cess is concerned, is a ~ere guess work? 
A.-Yea. . . 
Q.-Is it a fact that if you have miscalculated the water cest~ for. assessment the 

percentage increase at every revision settlement may afied that water cess? 
A.-Certainly it will. 
Q.-Does the water cess increaee in that locality? 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Even the worst water in the neighbouring field? . . .. 
A -There is more than one dase of sub-soil water. If the sub-8011 water 1s of a certam 

· quality then it has a higher ·classificati~n. If it is ac~ordiug to the statistics 
of wells, if the sub-soil water is of another quality you find therl3 is a different 
classification of the cess. . 

Q.-Did you dig bores in order to find out the quality of the sub-soil water?. · , . 
A.-It was taken from the existenc~ of the actual wells. · . 

1'o Mr. G. W. llatch :- · 
Q.-There was a reference to Indapur. I find in Mr. Keatinge's book "Rural Economy 

in the Bombay Deccan " some figures about " Kasba Inaapur ". He collected 
certain figures showing what the assessment levied in the past was. In 1732-33 
the average rate per acre for dry crop land was 15 annas. 

A;-Yes. 
Q.-Whereas under our settlement in 1909-10 the average rate \vas 5f annas. 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-That gives you the exact figures for Kasba Indapur. · 
A.-Yes. 
"Q.-l\Iy other question refers to the ·period allotted to revision settlements. . What 

period does Government usually allow to the officer doing revision settlement? 
You referred to settlements being done in a hurry. 

A.-A year. _ .. 
Q.- Has it come to your notice that an officer has asked you for an extension o\ that 

period because he does not have the time to complete it' in that period? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did he get it when he asked for it? 
A.-Certainly. 

1'o Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:- . 
Q.-Did you coma across circUDlstancea by which Government were obliged to grant 

remissions owing to. the poverty of cultivators in seven talukas ·in the De.c.can -- -
which. h3d grown very very poor since -the introduction of the revenue survey 
accordrng to your present policy? . . · 

A.-That is no~ quite correct.. The fact was that there was a series of very bad years· 
it was not the revenue policy. ' 

Q.-There were great decreases in prices and the GQvemment, at the same time in 
their resolutions which remitted the land revenM in those talukas, stated that 
" the cultivators are represented to be heavily in debt and callous· i:e. lazy and 
notwithstanding the results of their labours; feelina sure that' good h~~ests 
will only· benefit their creditors and not themselves~:>''. So I think that two 
thi~gs come out of it, one is that the presept revenue policy, that is the survey 
pohcy of Government was not good enough to prevent the cultivators from 
entering into debt. · . - · 

A.-Impossible, yon cannot say it is due to the revenue policy. 
Q.-.:..Frorn the Karmala re\·ision report it does appear from th"e Government Resolu

tion that the cultivators were as under debt as ever that is, their debts were-
not reduced at all. ' 

A.-No. 
Q.-Ard at the same time they were very callous? • · 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.-And consequently they had to reduc~ the assessment. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And remembering all the seven talukas which were revised nccordino- to th' 

t h · · 1 · • 1::> IS survey 
~ys em, wast e or1gma survey as mtroduced bJ' ::'IIr. Wingate and Mr. Goldsm'th 
m those talukas of benefit? 1 

A.-I think it was at the revision settlement SO years afterwards ·It h t 
connection with the original Wingate settlement. · · as go no 

Q.-These .talukas had to be revised not after SO years bnt the 0·r1·..n 1 · · d"d 
f 1 h · r;•na reVIsiOn 1 not prove succe"s u or was ard on the cultivators and as t}1,,.. h d 

d 11 d · 1 b h "·' a grown very . po?r an hca ot~s ~n . werhe 111 c e t .t e Govemmpnt wE're compel1ed or obliged 
owmg to t e ag1tahon m t at connechon to re,;se within SO •·ears th 
of those taluka!!. · . " e assessments 

.& .• -Yes.. 
LIT 832-37 
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Q.-Of course they reduced the asse!!6ment on acoount o' those reasons. That shows 

that the revenue survey policy (of course the same policy that is llt'ing folluwt'J 
even at present) did not make the people prosperous, but on the ooutrary it .r 1 

make them very poor. · 
A.-I do not agree to that. . 
Q.-This is what the Goveriunent Resolution says. . · 
The Chairman :-The witness said there was a series of very bad years, it had ••othing 

to do with the ren>nue survey system. 
Rao Saheb Desai :-ll haJ. There was no famine continuon~y for seven years but my 

point is that they were assessed at the time of origin.81 survey when the pri(es 
were very high and subsequently steadily the prices had fallen, and owing to 
the fall in prices the cultivators had become very poor and had incurred dt>Lts 

· to an enormous extent, and the point is that the present Government polity 
· of fixing the assessments by taking price measures and all sorts of thin~s does 

of course impoverish the people to some extent. 
A.-The settlement was, upset by the ·falL in price which could not possibly be a>l·en 

beforehand. • . . 
Q.-Then do yon think it is advisable to take prices as the Jlasis? · 
A.-It must be; at the time we do not know what price& may rule. 
Q.-Yon have got to wait till the people get very poor and· till the whole country 

suffers an economic disaster?· 
A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-What is a sound pripciple under these considerations? If yon take price measures 

. for enhancements, even then of course which could not be foreseen beforehand, 
and the people grow very poor after the fall in prices, then yon hne to wait till 
the 'people show any signs of poverty in order to revise this assessment. 

A.-Certainly. We have to wait till we find out what the facta are before yon make any 
revision. What else can yon do? . 

Q.-Do yon call that a very so~~ principle? 
A.-Certainly, we mnBt go on facts. 
Q.-A principle that waits till the people have grown very poor and waits for the 

practical impoverishment for reduction of assessment? 
A.-I make no such allegl)tion at all. Yon must have some facta before you. 
The Chairman :-From what Rao Saheb Desai asked yon it set>ms that when prices have 

gone down cultivators suffer and therefore there should be short time settle
ments. In the same way when prices have gone up would yon utilise that oppor
tunity to raise the settlements also? Would it not be equally justifiable if there 
is a claim that th~re should. be revisions when prices have gone down? Would 
Government not be justified in raising the land revenue if prices go up? 

A.-They should be more cautions 1n raising assessments ll"hen prices go up than ll"hen 
reducing them when they go down, considering that in the former ease the State 
benefits directly and in the latter it does not. • 

The Chairman :-Did I understand you right that you said that the rental value is 
practically equivalent to the profits of agriculture es put down under question 7? 
At present the profits of agriculture are measured by the rental value of land. 

A.:_Net profits ought to be more than the rental nlue be{·aose the tenant has to pay 
• · rent to the Iandl9rd and has to li¥e himself and therefore the net profits should 

be more than the rental value. • 
. Q.-When yon take rental value yon take a lower fi.,nur~ in a way? 

!.-Yes. 
: Q . .:....SO it does not work against the cultivator?· 

·A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-By assessing water you are assessing the potential capac-ity of land for being 

irrigated? Do you mean sub-soil water? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Rao Saheb Desai said that" even ·when a man has no capat'ity of digging a well be 

is charged water cess. In the same way, if he does not cnlti,·ate his field, would 
yon say that he has not been able to utilise his land ·and therefore there should 
be no land revenue charged? · 

A.-It comes to the same thin~. 
Q.-So the potential power of land and the potential power of \\:Ater 9lhen it is irrigated 

practically fall on the same levE-l? 
A.-Quite so. That is a principle of the survey. 
Q.-So that there is no injustice done in charging potential water if Government is 

. chargi.ng for potential capacity of land also. 
A.-Exactly, quite eo. 
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26th June 1925. 

ExAMINATION oF MR. R. K. KEMBHA VI. 

To the Chairman:-
Q.-You do not accept the principles underlying section 107? • 
A.-No. , · 

Q.-You want instead of that,. the nature of the "soil, certainty or otherwise. of rain(all, 
/ area of the holding, distance from a big town or market place? _-
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-Do not all these factors fall within the _term " profits of land " because the profits 

of land will depend upon them? . . 
·A.-Profits of land may change, that is a fluctuating circumstance. ' 

Q.-So ·will rainfall change. . -
A.-But the nature of the soil and· the area of the holding do not change. 
Q.-The nature of the soil will change if a man puts in ma:o.ur~? 
A.-But the existing nature will not change. · 
Q._.::_All profits of land depend upon these things. These are the only factors upon 

which profits depend. They are practically the same everywhere but you go -a 
step further and instead of showing actual profits of land yon give four other 
factors upon which profits of land depend. · 

·A.-To a certain extent. 
Q.-So far as I see there is not much difference. Is'there. any difference? 
A.-The difference is this, if there are three good seasons immediately before the 

re,;sion, the profits of land might increase and the assessment of the land will 
naturally increase, but if there are bad seasons the assessment ·in revision may 
not be increased, so the profits of land depend naturally upon thP- good or bad 
seasons and therefore they are fluctuating. f · 

Q.-Have you a cycle of good and bad· seasons? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-1£ you take bad years, 10 or 15 years, can you calculate for the whole period? Do 

· you think you will be able to get at correct figures? ~ . 
A.-It is very difficult to ascertain profits of land corrootly. · · 
Q.-In reply to question 4 you say that as_seesment should be based on the average 

production in the land for the last five years. By " average production in the 
land " yon mean net profits or gross profits?· . · 

A.-~et profits. Prices should be taken for the last five years and an average struck. 
Q.-In reply to question 7 you want that 1nstead of finding rental value you want 

cash rent minus . . .. . . . . .. . . You want the average of cash rent for five years. 
That is the period you will take. You think that will be sufficient for the 
pw·pose and you de4nct whatever the landlord has spent for improvements. 
What would you include in the term "improvement"? . 

.A.-The construction of a well, putting in mechanical power, putting in manure.· 
Q.-By "improvement" you mean permanent improvement? 
A.-All that is nec~ssary for cultivation. 
Q.-And not the annual manuring? 
A.-In Bijapur district manure is very hardly used. 
Q.-Permanent or semi-permanent improvement you mean? 
A.-:-Yee. . 
Q.-In reply to qut>stion 14 yon say " I consider the following would be the· fit 

maximum:-
20 per cent. for a group or a taluka, 
30 per cent. for a village, 
40 per cent. for each individual." 

Is there any reason why you should reduce the. present maximum limits to the. 
limits you have suggested? 

A.-No, I cannot gi,-e you specific data butl believe the present maximum is too hicrh· 
and therefore I practically halved it. . "' 

Q.-You want an advisory committee of officials? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-:-Non-offi;ials, you would like to have two big local l,.~ndholders with agricultural 

expenence. 
A.-By " local " I mean " landholders of the talulia m which settlement work ·is 

carried on ". 
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Q.-Is it not possible that these two gentlemen being interested il) the settlemt>nt may 
· be prejudiced ooe way or the other and not be able to take impartial ,·iew of 

- things? 
A.-Why should we make presumptions against them? 
Q.-Do you think i~ would be p<:»;sible? · 
A.-Yes. . · :. , 
Q.-You say in reply to questioo 18 that improvementa effected since t.he introduction 

of the first settlement should be exempted from assessment? 
A.-Yes. 

To lllr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-Don't you think that there are many vitiating factors if we base assoosment on 

• ascertaining rental value 'l 
A.-I think so. 
Q . ..-Do you admit that· generally in the Bombay Presidency out of 100 agriculturii!ts 

. there are nearly 10 per cent. af landlords and 90 per cent. tenants? 
·A.-Yes. 

Q.-There is a; very small percentage of landlords? 
A.-So far as my district is concerned, I think the number is not so small as you say. 
Q.-What is the percentage in your district? 
A.·-:-I cannot give you the exact percentage. 
Q.-Is it not a large proportion? 
A.-No, it is not. 
Q.-Do you agree with rile when I say that the rental basis would not be the proper 

basis when out of 100 persons 80 or 90 persons actually cultivate the land:> 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So you would like to base assessment by applying the test of net income? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In· revising assessment do you admit this principle that the officers should take 

into consideration the prosperity or the adversity o~ the agticultupst? 
A.-I do not know what the rules are but it is far wisdom to take prosperity of the 

agriculturist into account. 
Q.-f\re. you of the opinion that while revising assessment you· ought to take into con

siderat:on the net income of the agriculturist 'l 
A.:-I am. 
Q.-And in addition to·that the~rosperity or adversity of the agric1,l].tnrist most be ne~s

sarily taken into cpnsideration 'l 
A.-I cannot say " necessarily " but it is very prudent to take into consideration that 

·factor. · 

Q.-You make a distinction between prudence· and neceBSity? · 
A.-I cannot say " necessarily " because there are several other factors which most be 

taken into consideration. · 

Q.-In addition to other factors don't you think it necessary, in fairness to the State 
. as 'well as to the agriculturist, that the monetary condition of the agriculturist 

must be taken into consideration? . ' 
. A.-I am not inclined to put the word '' necessary '', bot in the interest of the Rtate 

as well as of the populatioo- it is " prudent " that these words should be there 
ih the section .. 

· Q.-Don't.you think that if we look to the ·present state of the agriculturists, that if 
we take into consideration their net incomes,· it is necessary that we should ask 
for a permanent settlement because the income is practically equal to expenditure 

. or the income is practically a minos quantity, looking to the cost of culth·ation 
and many other things? So if we take all these factors into consideration don't 
you think in the interesls _of the agriculturists and the State, if we want to be 
fair to both, we should ask for permanent settlement? 

A.-Yes, I think so.· . · . 

Q.-Do yon regard land revenue as tax or rent? 
A.-That depends: if the persons who cultivate lands are the proprietors of the soil 

what they pay is a tax, but if there is no proprietorsttip in the soil, ~'bat they 
pay is land revenue. 

Q.-What is ,your opinion-whether the ownership of the land. should be veated in 
Government or in people'> 

A.-I cannot give that opinion. 
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Q.-What are your reasons for not giving your opinion? 
A.-It ia a complicated question. 
Q.-What~re the complicati~ns? . -
A.-That I cannot say, it is too complicated a question whether Government 18 _the owner 

of the soil or whether the persons cultivating lands are owners. It has a long -
history and I have not studied it much. 

Q.-Are you not of the opinion that the Government should be entitled only to take 
some share of the net income of the ~gricultural land? · 

A.-Yes, that was the rule in olden times. 
Q.-According to the preeent practice y~u know that the agnculturists are entitled 

to transfer lands to others~ Are they not owners in a sense? -. 
A.-Xo. -
Q.-Do you mean to say that the present tenure is perpetual? . _ · 
A.-Because of the transfer it does not follow that they have permanent ownership 

in the soil. · 
Q.-Wouid you call that a perpetual lease? 
A.-I cannot say that:_ 
Q.-You want to be enlightened on that matter? 
A.-Yes, because I have not studied the question. 

Q.-Are you of. the opinion that improvements should always be exempt~d? 
A.-Yes. Improvements made at the cost of the landlord should always be excluded 

from taxation. 
Q.-And you are of opinion that improvements should be taxed only_ when Government 

spends money on them and not otherwise? · 
A.-Yes. 

To Sarrlar G. N. lllujumdaT :-

Q.-How many inam villages there are in Bijapur district? 
A.-About two dozen. 
Q.-Are all of them surveyed? 
A.-A few; there has been no settlement in all the villages. 
Q.-Are they recently surveyed? · · . 
A.-No, no, they were surveyed at the originalsurvey. 
Q.-Has new revision settlement taken place in- all these? 
A.-I do not think so. · 
Q.-As regards question 17, are you iu favour of eppointing an advisory comttee 

consisting of officials, non-officials and two big landholders? 
A-.-Yes. · - -

Q.-Would you like one representative of the inamdars to be on.the committee to safe-
guard their interests? -

A.-The local landholders may include one.. 
Q.-They should include? 
A.-May include. 
Q.-Do you mean by "landholders" inamdars? 
A.-Big landholders include the inamdars as well. 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
Q.-I think you have just said that s:>wing to income being practically equal to expendi

ture you think there ought to be permanent settlement? 
A.-Yes.· • 
Q.-In the case of your own land, is the ineome practically equal to expenditure? Do 

you O'l'ffi land? -
1A.-I own land. . 
( Q.-Do you take a crop share as rent? 
'.A.-Yes. _ 
i Q.-What is the highest share of crop that you get as ~ent? 
· A.-In some places I take ith and 1 goes to the tenants, and in some half and half. 
1: Q.-The highest coming to you is ith an~ the lowest whioo goes to the tenants is !th? 

A.-Yes, but they are the very best lands though they are not giving good pro.tit oo 
account of bad rainfall. 

To Mr. R. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-In reply to question 4, you mean net profit? 
A.-Yes. 

L H 832---88 1 
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"Q.-How do you ascertain net profit? 
A.-That is difficult but I think if Government is inclined tD revise asse~ment I think 

this statement should be kept by Government, • 
Q.-,-Do you think it is difficult to ascertain net profits? 
A.-I do not think it is SQ difficult for Government if Government are inclined to .keep 

· records of that. 
· Q.-What are your views? 
A.-I do not think it is impossible though it will be a little difficult. 
Q.-In other words your opinion is that net profits can be ascertained though someo 
· difficulty will be experienced. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Question 14. Don't you think that these restrictions or these maxima are artificial? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Suppose in an individual case the assessment is levied on a certain proportion of 

net profits. If that assessment iB above 40 per cent., why should you object to 
having it more than 40 per cent-. in that case? Suppose following the principles 
that are laid down for revision of assessment, if in any individual case more than 
forty per cent. can be legitim~tely taken without prejudice to those principles 
of a~essment, why should not more than forty per ~ent. be taken? 

A.-There ought to be some limit to it. 

· Q.---:-What is the reaeon for it? 
A.-I have shown the, maximum beyond which Government should not tax the 

individuals. 

Q.-If those fundamental principles are not contravened, why should not this maximum 
be exceeded? Where is the injustice? -

A.-My view is that there ought to be some limit to the enhancement of assessment. 
I cannot give any reaso~. 

To Mr. R. G. Boman:-
Q.-I would like to put questions so far as your own district is concerned. Is the 

agriculturist getting wages out of the land more than an agricultural labourer? 
A.-The petty cultivators might be getting less,· but cultivators who cultivate about 

25 to 50 acres get more ; their case is different. 

Q.-Are yon of opinion tha~ ~Jl!3ll ~oldings shou.lll be more lightly taxed than larger 
ones? 

A.-Yes. 

To Mr. H. B. Shivdasani :..,-
Q.-Sou say small holdings should be lightly taxed. What do you mean by a small 

holding? One or 10 fields? . 
A.-I refer to the acreage of the holding, say 5 acres. I call it a small holding, and 

I am sure that the man who cultivates it gets far less than what a labourer 
does. 

Q.-Five acres in one place or distributed? If· a man had 7 ac~es distributed and 
. another man had 5 acres in oM place, would you make any distinction? 
A.-I won't make any distinction betw~en 7 and 5. 
Q.-People are buying and selling. So assessment v;ill have to be varied. 
A.-Not necessarily. 
Q.-A man owns 25 acres; he has got 5 children; if you reduce the assessment on a 

holding of 5 acres he may distribute the land among his children? 
A.-The state of things that prevails after the revision settlement should be consi-

dered. · 
Q.-Will not people do that when settlement operations are going on? 
A.-I do not think so. 
g.-They will transfer after tlie settlement? 

· A.-To my mind the people in my district are not so skilful or intelligent to adopt 
this measure; 

Q.-They will do it in course of time? 
A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-ne may have 5 actes ·in one and 5 in another and not 10 in the eame (,lace. lie 

may have the land in three different talukas. 
A.-It does not matter. 
Q.-It will be difficult to determine that if you brlhg in such a fattor. Be may hue 

5 acres in one taluka and 5 in another taluka. 
A.-The &ettlement officer makes enquiries. 
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Q.-Is the idea to give him some form like the income tax fOl'lll? 
A.-1: the settlement officer is inclined to raise the assessment, he ought to make all 

enquiries. 

Q.-In answer to question 7, you have referred to the average of the cash rent for the 
last five years. What proportion of the lands are given on rent? 

A.-Many of the lands are given on kind onlJ.. 80 per cent. might be on crop share
basis. 

Q.-How much percentage is given on rent, ·and how mu.ch is c"Q.ltivated by the 
owners? . ·-

A.-Seventy-five per cent. is cultivated by the owners themselves and 25 per cent. js 
leased Ol).t. 

Q.-Out of 25 per cent. how much would b.e paying in cash and how much iil kina? · 
A.-About 20 per cent. in kind and 5 per cent. only in cash. 

Q.-So you will have data for only 5 per cent. of the lands. Wo1,1ld you like to fix 
assessments Jor the whole area on the basis of data collected for 5 per cent. of 
the lands? · 

A.-I do not think it would be proper. 
Q.-Would it ~e possible to make allowance for improvements? A tenant payij reiit 

to the landlord. Part of it is due to the improvements made by the landlord. 
When he gives land on rent, the rent is pot only for unimproved land, put it· 
is also for improvements. Would it be possible ·to make all~wance for it? 

A.-No; you cannot say how much of the increase in the produce is by virtue of the 
improvements and how much of it for the c11pacity of the land.' · 

Q.-If you take the rental as a basis, we will 'be taxing imJ!'l'ovements? 
A.-Ye~. . 
Q.-Mr. Pradhan aske~ you whether limits of enhancements were not artificial. 

Would it not be ,unsettling if a man's assessment wa~ raised too much at l>IICe? 
A.-Yes. 
The ChainntLn :-It is not more than lOQ per cent. in any case? , . . . 

Mr. Shivdasani :-Mr;· Pradhan said it should be done without limit. 
Q.-It will create distrust also? · 
A.-They will be taken by surprise. 

To Moulvi R~fiuddin Ahmad:-
Q.-In reply to question 17 you say there sho~d pe an advisory committee,_ and you 

say two big local landholders should be on the · colllmittee. Is it mutually 
exclusive? There may be some members of the Legislat!ve Council'whQ are 
landholders? · ' . . 

A.-In that case, the !oral landlords may be omitted. If they are members. with 
agricultural experience, \f they are members who cultivate thew pwn lands, the 
local men may be omitted. · 

Q.-In any case, you would like to have non-official pl.embers of the Council as · 
members of the committee. Do you know anything of the past history of the 
Bijapur Ianda at the time o.f the Mahomedan kings of Bijapur? 

A.-No. 

Tu I'tfr. I •. J. Mountford:-
Q.-You say that you want landlords on the advisory committee. Who is interested 

in the question of assessment, the landlord or the tenant? 
A.-Both. . 

fl.-In what way is the tenant interested as regards assessme~ts? -
,A.-If the assessment is increased the rent will also be increased and the crop share 
( _ will be incroosed. • · 
\Q.-On account of influenza and pla~e, ia not the tenant class very much r€d'lice~? 
/!.-Yes. 

( 

Q.-Is it a fact that the tenant can, to some extent, bargain with the landlord 
nowadays? 

A.-No. It sometimes oceurs in this way. The landlord wants to get the same 
',. income which he got in previous years, but the tenants dictate their own terms, 

and the landlord is helpless because there are no other tenants to cultivate the 
~ k~. . , ' . 

. -If the landlord were to rnise his rent too much, the tenants would go somewhere 
, else? 

.. -Yes. _ · 



Q.-Won't you like to have some of the tenants on the advisory board? You eay 
they are poor people? . 

A.-The two big landholders that I have suggested ·will have some intelli.,.en(e and 
· _ know the ways of Government. These poor people cannot know it.

0 

Q.-On ·the other hand the landlord is ~terested in the question .of assessment. I 
- thought there . was no law acoording to which ~ man should judge his own 

case? 
A.-IIe simply gives his advice. _ 
Q.-The advice would be based upon general considerations and not on his interestt 

·. A.-Yes. 

Q.-As regards the portion of ·the tenants that you had on 100 acres who were paying 
. · rent to the owner of the land, what is the proportion per cent •. ? 
A.-I believe the major class of persons cultivate their own lands. 
Q.-You say those who pay rent in cash or kind are 25 per cent.· Of them how many 

pay in cash and how many in kind? · -
A.-Those who pay in kind are 20 per cent._and those w~o pay in cash are 5 per cent. 
Q.-Do you consider that improvements are nuide by the landlord or the tenant? 
A.-It deJ)ends on the agreement between the two parties. Sometimes the land is 

let for a nnm~er of years, and the tenant has to improve the land. 
Q.-:-A Thai is put up by the tenant? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That. is the chief method of improving the land in Bijapur? 

- . 
A.-Yes. .~~· 

To the Chairman :-
Q~-If Thais are put up by tenants, don't you think their interest should be protected 

as well? -
A.-Their agreement is limited to a certain number of years. Beyond that they havE~ 

no interest in the land. 
Q.~Therefore the greater the- reason why their interests should be protected. They 

}lave spent money, and they can be driven out?. 
A.-They cannot be driven out, beeanse there is a dociunent. 
Q.-What would happen in the case of short term leaseS? 
A.-Und~r such leases the tenants never put up embankments. 
Q.-Yon said tenants did so? 
A.-In the case of long leases only. It depends also on the nature of the embankmel!t 

that is to be raised. 
Q.-What is the usual period of a long lease? · 
A.-10 years. 
Q.-In that case ~hat man is interested in the. land for 10 years and he has put money 

in it by putting up a Thai. Is he not entitled to have his say as much as the 
landlord who does not do imy work, on the advisory committee? 

A:-I do not think so, because he has to pay the assessment that is prevailing at the 
time.- If the assessment is increased it is tha landlord's duty to pay it. 

Q.-Will not the landlord pass it on to him?. 
A.-No; it is-in the agreement that any extra assessment will have to be paid by the 

·- landlord, and only the prevailing assessment should be paid by the tenant. 
Q.-If the tenants are not edncat~d enough ·to take interest in these matters, cannot 

they elect, if that right is given to them, sbmebody who will do ii for them' 
A.-He "ill again be a big landholder. -
Q.-He might be a good la'Wyer? 
A.-I think it is not a lawyer's business. We want men who have experience of 

. agriculture, of agricultural pr01>perity, adversity and other circumstances 
connected with agriculture. 

Q.-An ordinary lawyer c~ot understand it? 
A.-No. There are somethings in regard to \\hich it is better that the members 

should have some experiell(e of agrictUture, and the landholders will give them 
that. 
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26th June 1925. 

EXAMINATION OF. PRINCIPALs. c. SHAHA~U. PRINCIPAL, D. J. SIND CoLLEGE. 

To the Chairma'n :

Questwn No. 1.-1 do. 
Question No. 2.-Does not arise. 
Q.-Do you agree that agricultural assessments should be based oil the rental value -

of lands? 
A.-No profits would, I suppose, be included in the rental :value. Rental value will 

depend on the profit that arose from agriculture. 
Q.-Some of my honourable colleagues in this committee do not quite agree. · 
A.-I would like very much to understand the difference. There are very few leases ill 

Sind, and a. safe guide, so far as we go, would be the profit that arises in each 
case. There is no other distinction so far as I can see. 

Q.-Will it be poBBible to get correct rental value of lands? 
A.-There is no special difficulty in the case of rental value-should be none.,_ How

ever, all depends on the imagination that you posses~. If you are able to 
asslline the. profits of agriculture, you will_ be . able to assume rental value. It 
all depends upon selecting. representative expenses and basing the thing 
generally upon it. . 

Question N~. 5.-:- I would make reference to my own •experience. - I have yet to see a. 
cultivator that is to say a man who_ owns 8 a.cres of land and employs a. labourer. 
Though I own thousands of acres of land, I ·exercise my brain and I participate 
in the labour that is involved in cultivating my lands. So tha.t I am a culti
vator in the truest sense of the word. A hari who takes up a. number for culti
vation has two labourers under him to help him. He may or may . not. do 
manual labour. It is the Thari labourer that does manu~,~ol labo-.ir. Any mail 
can take up the plough and do it, I have done it" myself. _ t · · 

Q.-How many zamindars .do it? 
A.-How many labourers would do all the labour that is involved · in- agricultural 

operations? 
Q.-Are there any absentee landlords? _ 
A.-Many who live on the profi~ that arises-usurious zamindars. 
Q.-Would you differentiate between them? 
A.-At once. I would not care for a landlord such as this. I think the sooner he is 

swept the better. An absentee zamindar ought- not . to be encouraged.-
Q.-How do yon arrive at the rental value of the lands?- What is the best means? 
A.-If I had to estimate the rental value of a survey number, I wouJd take up ·a 

particular crop and make an experiment-! mean rightly, tP,at is to say, I 
would have not the yield that arises from a bit, but I would take a. rate of 
yield and then ascertain for myself as to what the cost of cultivation is. It 
is all a question of there and thereabouts. I would not_ be very exact, and 
roughly I shall be ab1e to understand what the net profit is. 

Q.-It would not be very difficult to do so? 
A.-I have never found it difficult in my own case. 

Q.-Is all the land of the saine Jdnd in one group?--- -
A.-It varies. · 

Q.-Would yon take typical lands? 
A.-The ~est lands, mediocre lands and bad lands. -I will take three yields and then 

strike an average. If I have got to take a. group of these into consideration, it 
is a very unsatisfactory thing. As a matter of fact, all survey numbers .ought 
to be classified, but it cannot be done. So yon have got to employ men of 
the right -type, men not leaning unnecessarily towards Government and riot 
leaning unnecessarily towards the people. You have got difficulties undoubt-
edly, but everything is difficult _,in life. · · 

Q.-You tlii.J;lk it would be possible, if Governmen_t employ the right kind of agency, 
to amve at the rental value of land by takmg the gross produce and deducting 
the cost of cultivation from it? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What percentage of your tenants pay cash rents? 
A.-I want to make it clear that I know the conditions prevailing on the JamraO> 
· best. I do not pretend to know so well the conditions prevailing elsewhere. 

I have not got r.:ven one man who pays me cash. 
L H 832-89 
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_Q.-Under that canal area do the people whom you know Ierum out their land on 
cash? . 

A.-It is batai. If it is lift 1and, one-third goes to the zamindar and two-thirds to 
~be hari; if it is flow land, it is divided half and half, and certain expenses are 

· mcurred by the zamindar and others by the hari. 

Q.-Al~ the expenditure in agricultural operations-seed, manure, sowing, ~eeding
Is all that borne by the hari? 

A.-~o,. not in the case of the land that I own, lift or flow.. Supposing the hari wants 
to make some improvement, he will come to me and say "•Will you stand the 
expenze? ". I say ·~I will share it with you, half to half " and then he is 
stimt.#: ted to do his best. · Similarly, with regard to seed, if I want to buy 
it fro the seed farm, or if I· want to send for it from Egypt and in some 
cases. from America, then· the extra cost is shared by myself as also by the 
hari. The cost of clearance is borne entirr,ly by myself. Not only that .. I 
raise a cotton crop, and I see that two years hence I shall give that set of 
numbers to some other cultivators; then I incur the cost of removing the cotton 
stalks; it is shared between me and the bari. 

Q.-Wbat is the usual period of leases with the haria? Are they tenants at will? 
.A.-Of course they are tenants at will undoubtedly. but goodwill prevailing between 
· . the parties they are continual. · 

Q._.:_Tbey can be evicted at any moment? 
A.-Yes. 

"' Q.-As a rule they are not? 
A.-They are not. 
Q.-As regards lift land, all 

bari? 
.A.-Yes. 

the expenditure of lifting the water 

Q.-Tbat is why they get one-sixth more? 

is borne by the 

A.-Yes.' It is difficult to work a -wheel, animals are required, and on that account 
it is felt they are entitled to more. 

Q.-.As no cash rents are paid, yo'!l suggest that net profits should be arrived at in 
the manner that you have suggested in reply to question 7. For bow many 
years would you like the profit to be taken'} 

.A.-I do not like the system of ~ash payments. 
Q.-You said that Government might employ an agency and calculate net profits on 

the lines you have laid down. Would you,- for the purposes of a revision 
!!ettlement, like that to be done only for the preceding year to that in which 
the work began, or the preceding 5 years or 10 years? 

.A.-I think it should be 10. · 
Q.-1 do not think question 10 ·arises, because there is no rental value as . such in 

Sind. . .. 
A.-I" do· not make any· difference. The one is convertible into the other. I think 

questions 10 and IS are ·connected. . 
Q.-No. 1S is quite. different. 10 is followed by 11 which is consequential. 10 and 

11 rE>fer to the actual incidence of the Government assessment. 
A.-Government share is fixed at one time. and raised at another. 

· Q.-The reason comes in Nos. lS and 14., Here it is fuing, whether it should be 4Q 
. or 50 or SO per cent. " 

.A.-Historically it has· been one-third. It should be something less; not more. 
Q.~The Saharanpur rules lay doWn 50 per cent. 
A.-I have yet to understand it. · 
Q.-Do you think in your part of the country usually it is one-third? 
A.-:--That would be the maximum limit. 
Question No. 12.-I have generally studied Mr. Shivdasa.ni's scheme. I do not think 

things would become easy. if we fix assessments in kind, and I have not yet 
·been able _to understand why this rent should be fixed permanently at e. parti-. 
cular figure: that is to say, changes might be made in accordance with the 
improvements effected by the State. 

Q.-You won't put it as a practicable proposition? · 
A.-At any rate not for Sind. I am not conversant with the conditions that prevail 

in Gujarat. 
Question No. 18.-1 have always felt that the limits of enhancement should be low, 
· because the condition of the peasantry in Sind is very poor. They do not 3.t 

present get even two meals a day. 
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To Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:-
Q.-The land owner or the hari? ' . 
.A.-Take .the two together, except in tracts which were at one time perennial. But 

there is hardly a tract in Sind with tho exception I suppose of so~e tract t~at 
is led by the Fuleli, in which it is different. In the whole of Smd, I thmk 
the cultivator und the zamindar both fare badly, and I therefore wish that the 
limits of enhancement should be low, not S3, 66 and 100. To be reasonable 
to both sides, I would say 20, 40 and 60. 

Question No. 15.-As regards the period of settlement: once again I am referring to 
my experience on the J amrao. On the J amrao it is n:ot possible to have more 
than 7 crops on your land in 20 years, whether it is lift -or flow. In that case, 
I really do not understand how 7 crops can give you the requisite data. I think, 
as the period in the Presidency is 30 years, in the case of Sind it ought . to ·be 
60 years. Twenty crops are necessary for the purposes of proper data.· · · 

Q.-It has been suggested to us by one Sindhi witness that the period may he separated 
for the lift and the flow in Sind; that for the lift land it may be 60 years and 
for flow land it may be 30. Do yon agree with that view? 

.A.-I have failed to understand it. 
Q.-That witness told us that in flow lands they had annual crops. 
A.-I have not known it. I would be much interested if any one is able to point. to 

any tract in Sind which is cultivated annually. 

·To Khan Bahadur Bhutto :- , 
Q.-Flow means rice land; the witness means dry crop? 
A.-We hav13 no rice fln the Jamrao. 

To the Chairman :-
Q.-You would put it at 60 years for both in tracts such .as the Jamrao? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you like to have the advisory committee as suggested? . 
.A.-Most certainly. 
Q.-Officials and non-Officials both to be on the committee? 
A.-That is a suggestion which ouglit to be adopted. No one can discard it. ·Any_ . 

one discarding it will not be able to improve the land revenue system. It is 
difficult to have a good E!tanding committee, but there will be initial difficulties. 
People will, however, come to be educated and it will have an educative e:ff.ect. 
I would propose district committees in the first instance. 

Q.-Also, or in the. first instance? 
A.-In the first instance. 
Q.-Then, when the districts are sufficiently educated? 
A.-Then 'l standing committee for the whole proVince. 
Q.-As regards the improvements mentioned in question 18, should they be exempted 

permanently? ' 
A.-The word ought to be unde,rstood to . mean special and mdic!!-1 improvements, 

material improvements. I do not mean minor improvements should be 
exempted. But supposing a particular piece of land remained· unculturable, 
and was unculturable and would have remained so but for the· fact that I 
levelled it at an enormous cost, or that it would never have been irrigated but 
for the fact that I struck a kariya, or sunk a well, and but for which it ,would 
not have had the character it possesses, then I do not know why it should be 
taxed at all. At enhanced rates tne exemptions should be permanent. 

·Question No. 19.-I have got several suggestions to· offer. Rebates are not allowed 
either in the case of certain survey nm.nbers or in the case of kariyas on the . 
Jamrao. If I go in for clearance and if I spend a large sum of money on 
it~~~.n frotn the assessment a certain amount should be refunded .to me. That 
isn;~ed a rebate, and the system of rebates is not properly enforced. . 

· Q.-What is the system of rE\hate? 
A.-If I spend Hs. 1,000 for instance on clearance, then I get a certain proportion of 

assessment remitted to me. 
· Q.-Is there any :fixed rule about it? . 
A.-I have not examined the figw.res; I could not give you th\l calculation. 

· Q.-Is not the rent land revenue? 
A.-Tw6 annas, 3 annas in the rupee that is paid is given back to you. 
Q.-Nine-tenths is supposed to be for water a?d one-tenth ail laud revenue. If you 

. want a rebate of 2 annas, do you want It irom the total or the land portion of 
the assessment? 

A.-The two cannot be separated. 
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Q.-For accounts system, do you separate them? 
A.-Not in the case of Sind. 

Q.-One-tenth is for la.nd and nine-tenths goes to the P. W. D. You want remissions. 
_ from the nine~tenths? 
A.-Yes. Then, I find that the entire eulturable land is divided into a small number 

of ~oups, a.nd it is, I think, idle to expect that such 8 cla.ssifi.cation could prove 
satiSfactory. There is 8 proverb in Sindhi which mea.ns that the land varies in 
its quality every step of the pigeon. So, if the variation is so pronounced, I 
cannot understand how two or three kinds of groups ca.n represent them all. · 
It should be, at any rate, 10 instead of S or 4. 

Q.-You would go in for a regular classification?· 
A.-A larger classification. · 
.Q.-Some modified form of the Presidency proper system? 
_A.-The Presidency system, I understand, is much too detailed. But instead of having 

s groups you could have 10, which will be more satisfactory. 
Q.-I see that fallow-forfeited land is not given back to the zamindar. Two questions. 

arise : to whom did the land originally belong and has the zamindar any 
-proprietary right in it, and secondly is Government justified in ignoring 
the promises that have been tacitly or expressly given to the people? What 
is your understanding of the situation? Does it belong fo the zamindar or to 
the Government? · 

A.~Now of course, on the Jamra.o, I cannot say it belongs to the people. But I am 
a hereditary zamindar; in Karachi 10,000 acres belong to my family, and we 
hold it under a putta from the representatives of the British Government. 

Q.-What does it say? 
A.-It says that we are the proprietors. 
Q.-Could you send us a copy.-of it? 
A.-I shall do my best. I looked for it before I· came. I will try and send you a 

copy of it. · 
But for one moment let us imagine that the zamindar was ·not the proprietor, then 

too, the lien of the oc.cupant upon, the land that is forfeited has been recognised 
by Government. 

Q.-Was recognised? Now it is not? 
A.-Was recognised, and it is only recently I think that it came to be circumscribed; 

it was 10 -years at first, then reduced to 5, and in some tracts no land is to 
be given out. I trust the committee will take this into consideration and make 
a distinct recommendation. · ' 

. I have to say something with regard to remissions; Now, the Sind revenue system 
has been sanctioned on the understanding that if the crop fails remission would 
be granted. Now, some remissions are doe to me. My manager goes to enquire 
about them, and the mukhtiarkar innriably tells hiUl " Tell the Dewa.n not 
to press Jor the remissions". I say "Very weU, if that be the wish of the· 
mukhtiarkar I do not wish to press for the remissions ". What does it mean? 

Q.-It means that he is a weak man. , But that is a different thing. It is not the 
· · same as saying " It is done ". . · . 
A.-During the last 25 years I have had I suppose the misfortune of encountering 

. many of them. 

Q.-lf you could make out .a ease for remission without referring to this matter, we 
· would like to have it . 

.A.-It eould not for a moment be imagined that I am not eager to have remissions. 
If you look up my own history, in a.ny ye&.l' have I been granted any remis
sions? What does it mean? 

Q.-Yon wculd lay down any rules for remission? 
A.-I am going to explain it.. · · 

Q.-Can you send us your written suggestions about remissions? 
A.-I shall be very glad to do it. 

To Jfr. L. J. Mountford;-
Q.-On the Jamrao, is nat the land held on lease? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.--Was it given .to yon on the block system on the Jamrao-compartments and# 
squares? 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Was any special condition attached to any square? 
A.--Not each square but each holding. 
Q.--Is that the case for the rest of Sind, or is it special on the Jamrno? 
.\.-It is special to Jamrao, but practically it. ope_rates everywhere else because the 

water does not auffice for the whole. 
Q.-During the last 20 years is the Sind zamindar more prosperous or less? 
A.-On the whole, I think he is more prosperous and not less. 
Q.-Is that confined to the Jamrao or the Fuleli? .. . 
A.-I have always said that I have had no time to study the conditions as a whole. 
Q.-Do you know the conditions in Ta.ndo Bago- and.Nawabshah? . . 
A.-Not as I ought to know them. But I would not base any statements on the general 

experience that I have of the agricultural conditions in Sind. My answers apply 
most in detail to the land on the J amrao. ' 

Q.-Is it not a fact that water supply on the Jamrao has been falling off in ~ecent years? 
A.-Very badly and sadly ; so that we do not understand if experts are presiding over 

the tract. A layman can do things very much better than things have been done 
during the past 10 or 15 years. •· 

Q.-Would you put a layman in place of the Principal of the D. J. Sind College? 
A.-From that point of view, I wonld not. Therefore an advisory committee is an· 

essential thing. , 
Q.-Your district committees would, I suppose, be made up of landlords? Or of 

tenants? 
A.-The tenants are not educated enough to contemplate their apjJOintment to these dis-

trict committees. · 
Q.-The landlord is very intimately connected with the assessment? 
A.-Why could not he be expected to rise above ~rsonal consi~erations? 
Q.-Would you advise district committees of tenants to decide what rent they shall pay 

t<J the landlords? i· 
A.-In order that the relations between the two should .be so amiable, they should eome 

into existence. They are sure to form them very soon. 
Q.-Do you think it is practicable? 
A.-Quite practicable; these are demoeratic days. 

To Mottlvi Rafimldin Ahmad:-
Q.-Have you any system of takavi and himayat in Sind? 
A.-We have to pay to the haris large sums of-money hY). the shape of takavi, and the -

law does not help us to recover them. It is my personal experience. 
Q.-I am talking about Government takavi. 
A.-That is surely recovered by distress warrants. 
Q.-You made a remark that as an outsidar or as a layman you personally and perhaps 

yon meant several others, would understand some things better. What did you 
mean? 

A.-There has been a misunderstanding. Now, I expect thai no pne on the side of 
Government will be able to make a reply as to wliy the narrow. supply channel 
has continued in the condition in which it has been for the last so many years. 
You regulate the Jamrao, you do not regulate the narrow supply channel. ·What 
is the earthly use of regulating the Jamrao under those circumstances? Can any 
one suggest any way out of it? I confidently say no one will be able to do it. 

Q.-I may take it that you are of opinion that members of the Legislative Council, if 
they studied the subject, would be quite able to deal with these matters? 

A.- I would very much like that the members of the Legislative Council should step in.· 
Q.-You think that the principles of assessment should oome before the Legislative 

Council for decision eventually? 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-What do you think assessment is? Is it rent or is it tax? 
A.-It is tax, not rent; paid for carrying on t~e administration of the country. 

To Mr. II. B. Shinlasa11i :-

Q.-Under the hari system a zamindar is supposed to cultivate his land? 
A -Intended, but how many zamindars do really hike care of the lands is a different 

matter. 
Q.-Some people give out the land to contractors? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is real rent? 
A.-YPS. 

L H332-40 
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Q.-Would yo~ advocate that assessments should be based on net profits and not rental? 
A.-Yes. It lS net profit and I exempt the share of the cultivator. 

Q.-That is the cost of cultivation? 
A:..:.._ Yes .. But that is included again in the share which is given to the zamindar. 

Q.-You ~~t assessments to be based on net profits and not on rents? 
A.-Yes. · . · -

Q.-Net profit, would include some~hing for improvements, for levelling, etc.? 
A.:-Y~s. But then I would be ent1tled to a rebate on account of improvements. 

Q.-Allowance should b~ made for improvements? 
A.-Yes. · · 
·Q.-As regards .grouping, you say you do not like the present groupin(J' system. What 

is the system in Sind.. Is the soil classified? How are the la~ds grouped? 
:A;-They are only generally mspected, but the inspection ought to be more detailed. 

Q.-Every field has to be examined? 
A.-Oh no; not at all. • · 
Q.-One witness told us that lands are classified acc01·ding to the distance from the 

canal and nothing else. Is that so? . · 
.A.-That cannot apply to the Jamra.o tract, because there are distributaries and minors. 

The water courses take off the distributaries and minors. Th('l real qualitv of 
the soil is not taken into account at all, except generally. · 

9:-In grouping they ought to take the quality .of the soil into account? 
.A,.-Yes. · . · . 
Q.-As regards remissions,· you told us that Government officers requested people not 

. to press for them. You have yourself asked for remissions several times? 
A.-I have given up asking for remissions. 
Q.-Yo~ have never got remissions? 
A.-Seldom. I do not say never: 

. Q.-You have been asked not to press? 
.A:.-Yes. 
Q.-You have been asked to do so by the mukhtiarkar through your clerk? 
A.-A message has been sent to me to that-effect, either directly or through the super-
. vising ta pedar. · 

Q.-The experience of other zamindars has also been fimilar? 
A.-I co':ld not authoritatively say it is so. I take it is similar. 
Q.-Can you assign any reason why you are requested not to press for remis~ions? 
A.-Because; naturally Government revenue should not suffer, and in a tract sueh as 

the Jamrao; if remissions are to be rightly given, they should be given most 
liberally. 

Q.-The mukhtiarkars are not keen on doing justice to the zamindars but are keen 
on securing Government revenues? 

The Chairman (Mr. T1umuu;) :-I cannot allow that question. It i~ an insinuation. 

Q.-Tbey are keen that Government revenue should not suffer? 
A.-"'Yes. 

To Mr. R. G. Soma~:- . 
Q.:._You have stated that you accept the principle laid down in section 107 of the Land 

Revenue Code, but would cbangs the word.ng of the section. InstPad of the 
words '' re(Tard shall be bad to the profits of land '' if the words '' regard shall 
be bad to the rental value of land " are substituted, I believe that would not 
suit the conditions in Sind at all, because the rental value cannot be at:ef'rtainoo, 
as rent bas never been paid. 

A.-The meaning bas to be closely contemplated.· lf Government is to be considered 
as the proprietor of thl! land, then there is no difference between net profits and 
the words rental value. But if the assessment is to be taken as a tax, I would 
not use the words ' rental value •. 

Q.-According to you, assessment is a tax? 
A.-Yes. Net profit is Mtter than rental vdue. 

To Mr. n. G. Pradhan :.-:.... 
Q.-You know the 1-onditions in the Deccan? 
A.-I could not be said to he a student of the conditions in the Deccan. I am student 

of Indian history, and from that·point of view I know something of the Dert>an. 
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(~.-Are yon aware that in the Deccan a small percentage of lands Is given out for 
cultivation on leases? 

A.-I know. 

Q.-Do you know that' in the leases a certain amount is fixed as the amount which the 
let~see--the tenant has to pay to the lessor-the owner? 

A.-hs. 

Q.-That is considered as the rental value of those lands? 
A.--Yes. 

Q.-~ow. can you say that this rental value, as specified in such a small number of 
lands given out on lease, should be take_11 as a criterion for fixing the assessment 
for all lands? 

A.-l-lhonld not; heeause there are other considerations that might intervene. · 

Q.-Yon are a student of Economics? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Have yon eonsidt'red this question which is sometimes suggested by some that la.nd 
assesHnwnt should be considered on the same lines as income tax? 

.\.-I have considered it. 

Q.-Do you advocate that land assessment should be levied, broadly speaking. on the 
1:mme principles as income tax? · 

A. -Samf' prinr.iples-it is very difficult to understand what is meant by principles. 
But if an.v broad prineiple is instanced, I will be able to say whether or not it 
should be allowed. 

Q.-In the levy of income tax, an exemption up to Rs. 2,000 is made . 
. \.-I would be disposed to exempt a very small holding, the yield of which would not 
· suffice for the maintenance of an average family. 

Q.-Can you give me any definite figure which you would exempt or up to which /ou 
would make an exemption? ~ 

A.-The irrigational facility that the land commands. In ihe case of Jamrao I would 
exempt two blocks. 

Q.-What would be the net income of those two blocks? 
A.-It would depend upon two factors, fertility of the soil and water supply Diade by 

GO\·ernment, but ordinarily 20 acres make one individual holding and if Rs. 2,000 
are exempted from income' tax then 20 acres should be exempted from payment 
of assessment. 

Q.-On the Jamrao area? 
A.-Yes. hut not on the Barrage. 

().-Suppose in the Deccan let us say income is not more than Rs. 500. 
exempted? 

A.7""Yes. 

Should it :be . '- ,~ 

Q.-Ar<' you of opinion that the rates of assessment should be more or less the same as 
the rates of income tax? 

o\.-11 is ver;v difficult to say because I have not got the rates of income tax and I have 
uot compared them. 

Q.-There is super inoome tax. Should there be any super land tax? 
A.-I do not see why there should not be super land tax if people are earning much 

but there is one other question which needs to be considered. That is the amount 
of assessment already paid. 

Q.-You do not mean that they should be taxed twice over? 
,\.-No, no. As rrgards the highest tax possible I have not considered that .question. 
Q.-Ilaw ~·ou considered this questim1 that the principles applying to income tax should 

he applied to land assf·ssment" 
A.-I think ordinarily higher s11ms slwnltl be taxed. 
Q.-Don't you think in tl1at case land revenue would be decreased? We have got five 

crores revenue from land now and that would become less. 
A.-Wh.'· should it. hr decreased? It is impossible. My own idea is that people are 

famished and the~efore they do .not work and by exempting small incomes yon 
would put more. hfe and more v1gour and you would have larger population and 
greater prospenty. 

Q.-Yon do not think that land revenue would be decreased? 
1\ .-No. on the contrary there is every possibility that it. may be increased. ·It is sure 

to he inereased. . 
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Q.-Have you considered this possibility that in case land· assessment is made on the 
~arne lines as. income tu that people wohld be !€mpted to so split up their hold
mgs at least m the Deccan and GuJarat as to bnng them within the limits which 
are exempted? . · 

A.-I have not considered that but I am prepared to consider it just now. To a certain 
exte~nt no doubt there would be divisions and sub-divisions but not to any large 
extent. · · 

Q.-So substantially land revenue would not suffer, on the contrary it would increase. 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-Are you in favour of permanent settlement? 
A.-I am not. 

Q.-Yon do not want permanent settlement in Sind? 
A.-I do not want it for this simple reason that the country has to be administert>d . 

. Who would then bear the expense? 

Q.-You t~nk. with permanent settlement some of the evils which ~re supposed by 
some to have resulted from the Bengal Permanent Settlement would come into 
Sind also? ,. · 

A . .:.....I have not gone into the merits of the Bengal Permanent Settlement. 

(}.-But you do not want permanent settlement in Sind? 
A.-No. 

(To Mr. !Iahomed_A. Khuhro) :-

Q.'-You hold lands on the Jamrao tracts? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-What is the main crop on the Jamrao tract? 
A.-Cotton. 

Q.-You grow cotton mostly? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-How much assessment per· acre you pay? 
A.-About Rs. 4/12. 

Q.-Is it capable of expansion? 
A.-In fairness, it ought to be reduced, as we stand now. 

* Q.-As regards section 107, which improvements would you suggest for exemption in 
Sind? . 

A.-All improvements ·worthy to be called as such. Land is to be levelled, it is badly 
cut up and I do it at a considerable outlay or I sink a well or construct a karia 
or I sow one kind of wheat grown in the land, D--,-, I do not know the English 
name for it, it has got to be killed with a lot· of manure. Ordinarily manuring 
of land should not be considered an improvement but when you kill the weed 

. D- in the proper sense of the term it is a permanent improvement and ought 
to be exempted. · 

Q.-Would you exempt land which grows jowari or bajri now but is turned into rice 
land after an expenditure of money? 

A.-I certainly would, because then it would be better land and would yield more. 
Cereal crops such as bajri or jowari do not pay much. 

Q.-Judging by the past settlements in Sind do you think that this section 107 is 
. rightly followed by settlement officers? · 
A.-I do not think so. My honest. conviction is the idea is to enhance. 

Q.-Are you also aware that people sink wells at their own expense and still they are 
charged the same rate .. whichever crop thes gr9w? 

A.-I know they are. · 

Q.-As regards rental value are you aware that there is the batai sy11tem? 
A.-Yes. - . 
Q.-What do you recommend the assessment should be baSed on the net profit of the 

zamindar or some other method should be suggested? 
A.-Net profits so far as I see. 

Q.-What does the zamindar spend in cultivation out of his share? . 
A.-It depends on the crop he raises and upon other conditions. If he happens tD 

possess land which is fertile then he spends litt~e : otherwise he spends much. 
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Q.-In Jamrao what is the proportion, how much you think per acre should be spent by a. 
zamindar? · . 

A.-I have not worked out percentages, they would not be reliable. But generally I 
would describe it. Take for instance the_ cotton crop. I get it hoed, cultured .. 
There is rainfall and if it is more than the average I shall have to pay about ten 
rupees an acre to have it hoed again and if I am a careful zamindar I may have 
to get it hoed a third time and all these expe~ses should be borne in mind if it 
is a late crop then, then certain other things have to be borne in mind if it is an 
early crop. On the whole the cotton crop is an expensive crop. 

Q.-Can you s~ggest some items which· you would exclude in arriving at net profit to a. 
zamindar? 

A.-Clearance and any share that is contributed by the zamindar on cultivation; selec
tion of seed, if it has to be sent from elsewhere it will cost more. That will in
crease cost of production. Then culture and hoeing add to the cost of production. 
It may hav.e to be hoed tv.ice which may have to be done with a spade and not 
with an old-.-. That would all mean more money to produce. Another item 
called " Badai Khurch ". 

Q.-You sometimes go to supervise the land yourself? , · 
A.-Every week end. · 

Q.-Most zamindars are doing it? 
A.-They are doing it now. 

Q.-Don't they deserve remuneration for the trouble they personally take? 
A.-My cost of cultivation does· include it. U I travel 20 times then my land pays for 

it, for my breeches, for my horses, etc. 

Q.-The income that you spend in improving land or in purchase land; do you think 
pays you a fair interest? · : · · · ,. · 

A.-There was a time when my income was large and there have been years ill which 
my income has been negative so that I have encountered some very bad yeani. 
In spite of devoting 25 years I have not had much to save out of land. 

Q.-You say you are not satisfied with the present methods of settlement. Would you 
suggest some practical methods as to how to make t]lem more proper? . 

A.-The most practical method is to appoint committees on which you can place some 
reliance and you can always select your men. 

Q.-That committee should be a local committee in the first place? 
A.-A local committee with the settlement officer to help them. 
Q.-Do you think it should be nominated by the Collector or shQuld be elected by local 

bodies? 
A.-I like election, I do not like nomination. : . 
Q.-Do yon think that if these Mashirs, if they differ in opinion from the opinion of 

settlement officer, any weight should be paid to their opinion? 
A.-It is no use otherwise appointing a committee. 
Q.-It should not be purely advisozy. . 
A.-Even if it is advisory their report must be obtained and the report of the settlement 

officer should be considered alongside. · . . · 
Q.-Then it should be sent dired to the executive or should it be given to the Legislative 

Council standing committee? . · • 
A.-Of course to the committee: consisting of Legislative Council members. 
Q.-Yon have proposed that 1/Srd should, be the maximum enhancement that Govern

ment should charge. 
A.-Government share should never exceed one-third of the net profits. 
Q.-Bnt you have also complained about the classifications; that there are only a few 

classifications in each taluka, and you recommend that there should be more 
classes of land. · · 

A.-Yes, at least 10. 
Q.-Do you think there should be sufficient latitude to separate inferior land from 

superior land? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Don't you think if we fix individual holdings and maximum enhancements on each 

individual holding, the settlement officer would be able to judge it rightly and 
would be fair?· . • 

A.-Quite right, but that can only be an ideal at this stage. There must be men able 
to fin_d out t_he general. character of a village, of a hol~ing, able to judge the 
capacity of ywld, able to undertake verr careful classifications, etc. 

L II 332-41 
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Q.-You hold about 5,000 acres of land but in three or four villages not in one village. 
A.-Yes, each deb in a separate group, with its own rate. - • 

Q.-Yo!l pay a ~i:ti~r~nt rate for each piece of iand. Suppose all your land is formed 
mto one mdmdual land and take together your best crop, the mediocre and the 
bad crop, then find out 'the average and on that avera"'e the settlement officer 
con!d work out how much should be paid. 

0 

_A.-That IS what he should do and is required to do at this time. 
Q.~Therefore the individual holdings should be judged separawly. · 
A • ..:.-()therwise they cannot be classified. -

Q.-Would you then limit.maximum enhancements on individual holdings to certain 
percentages? , 

A.-The m~ximum should be fixed low, 50 per cent. for individual holding; 83 per cent. 
· for VIllages and 20 per cent. for talukas. 

Q.-How much would you fix for individual cases? 
A.-It all depends upon individual conditions. 

Q.-Suppose you pay Rs. 4/8 or Rs, 5 an acre, how much you think would be a reason-
able increase at one time. · _ 

A.-No considerable increase unless something abnormal happens. Only to a very small 
extent. 

Q.-If the rates increase, then would you like enhancement? 
A.-I will wait and see. I would take prices of ten years. 
Q.---:-Supposing rat-es increase 50 per cent. To-day you pay Rs. 4 per maund and it 

goes up toRs. 6 per maund and it keeps swady at Rs. 6? 
A.-I would certainly charge :mpre. . 
Q.-You mean according to the rise in rat-es? 
A.~The rate should be considered as a consolidated rate. 
Q.-And other circumstances also should be taken into consideration? 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-Do you· think a local committee will be best able to advise on these matwrs? 
A.-Certaillly, if not at once, after some time. 
Q.-You are in favour of. settlement period of at least SO years? 
A.-No, I want a 60 years' period. 

To Khan Bahadur S. N. Bhutto :-

Q.-'-In spite of Government's 'e:trorte to disown and· deprive zamindars of their owner
ship, what is the belief of the people? Do they consider themselves owners? 

A.-They do. . . · 
Q.-As regards poverty of the people, do you know that every-year hundreds and_ 

hundreds of estates pass into the hands of the Manager of Encumbered Estates? 
A.-Ido. . 

Q.-And there are hundreds and hundreds of civil cou.J1; decrees? 
A.-I know there are. 
Q.-Is not that state of affairs chiefly due to the high enhancements of assessments in 

. Sind? 
. A.-I cannot honestly make an answer to it because I have not considered the matter. 

To Sardm· G. N. lUujumdar :-
Q.-Do the zamindars in Sind who have got pattas from the British Government stand 

on the same footing on which the J ahagirdars stand? 
A.-There are classes of pattas. Pattas of jahagirdars would be distinguishable from 

pattas of ordinary people who are required to pay assessment. 
Q.-Have jahagirdars got sanads? 
A.-They are also called pattas. 
Q.-Sanads and pattas are different from each other? 
A.-I have not ex~ined carefully the meaning of the two terms and so I eannot say. 

I use the two words indiscriminawly. I know that the patta of a jahagirdar 
would make his holding rent-free, and these are again classified as some pay only 
small sums· and some are entirely free. . 

Q.·--;-Are these jahagirdar8 owners of the soil in their jahagir lands? 
A.-Certainly, otherwise why are they jahagirdars? 

To Mr. D.' R. Patil :_; 
Q.-Don't you think that the policy of Government should be moderation in assessment 

. at the time of revision? . . 
A.-The principle and policy, both. 
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Q.-Because agriculturists must prosper as they form the majority of the people? 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-What should be the minimum increase in individual holdings? 
A.-Zero. 
Q.-There should be increases only if there is an improvement in the monetary con-

dition of the ugricultnrists? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you like to amend section 107 in the way I suggest? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 want a modification only because I want that the principles of revision settle

ment should be made very definite. I want· the modification in the following 
way:-

" In revising assessments of land revenue in the case of non-agricultural 
lands regard shall be had to the value of land only and in the case of 
land used for purposes of agriculture, to the prosperity of the agriculturist 
and to the net profits of agriculture and to ·nothing else ". 

Would you accept this modification of section 107? · 
A.-I think the prosperity of agriculturist then becomes unnecessary because it is the 

net profits that will be an index to the prosperity of the people-
Q.-But you have already suggested that unless you find agriculturists prosperous you 

would not like to see the assessment revised. · 
A.-Yes, but my idea is that net profits will not be larger if all things are taken into 

consideration. Looking to the agricultural community of Sind I find that on the 
whole there is some small change in the net profits that they realise but it is not 
a considerable change. Therefore enhancements of rates are not justified. 

Q.-Inthe Deccan agriculturists are poor. 
A.-ln their case I would never enhance their rates. 
Q.-In their case would you like to .advocate that the prosperity of the agricultu?"ists 

must be taken into consideration at the time of revision? ' 
A:.-Yes. 
Q.-In that case would you object to the words which I have suggested for a modification 

of the section i07? · · 
A.-Any section has got to be exact and the words " regard shall be had to the pros

perity '' would make the section a dead letter as it could not be easily enforced. 
Q.-Why? You can consider the state of the agriculturist .. 
A.-How are yon to determine? It has been made out that agriculturists on the 

J amrao have realised large sums of money from their cotton they have grown. 
Look into their huts and you will find on the whole. there has been little change. 

'People are in a bad condition. So the index would be the ·net profits that are 
estimated. There can be nothing else to show. 

Q.-Don't you know the state of the Deccan? 
A.-Yes but generally. · 
Q.-Agriculturists in the Deccan are greatly indebted and if income and expenditure 

are compared, practically nothing remains, the net income becomes a minus 
quantity. Their poverty prevents them from putting manure into their fields 
and from increasing the fertility of their lands and so their land has deteriorated. 
At the time of cultivating lands they have to go to sowkars and moneylenders, 
borrow money at high rates of interMt, and even at the time of assessment, if 
they are not in If position to get more than what they spend they are bound to 
pay the assessment to Government because in case of failure to pay, their lands 
are forfeited. Therefore, would it not be advisable to add those words about 
prosperity of agriculturists in that section? 

A.-The law of inheritance is partly responsible for that. The holdings are divided and 
sub-divided and small holdings do not yield much and the people are not therefore 
able to manure their lands. I am therefore opposed to the suggested amendment. 

Q.-What wording would you suggest to safeguard the interests of the poor agriculturists? 
A.-I need time to answer that question. . · 
Q.-Will you kindly send your suggestions afterwards? 
.>\:.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that the proviso to section 101' should be retained as it is? 
A.-It should be retained but should be carefully enforced. 
Q.-In aseerfnining net profits you consider items of expenditure. Would you like to 

ealculate interest on the market value of the field assessed as an item of expen- · 
diture? 

A.-Most certainly. 
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Q.-Do yon think that the Legislative Council should have the final word on settlt!
ment proposals and if it does not sanction such proposals they shoolJ no& be 
allowed? . . 

A.-Yes, it will be a healthy rule on the whole. 

Q.-Will it make any difference if land assessment is regarded as tax or as rent? 
A.-Only this, that if it is regarded as rent then Government beoomes the r•roprietor 

and if it is regarded as a tax then Government are an execoiive rommittee of the 
people and the people m~ pay out of their money for the purpose of administra-
ti~ . . . 

Q.-Who should be the owners of land, people or the Government? 
A.-People are the proprietors, Government cannot be, it is wrong. 

Q.-There ar~ certain sections in the Land Revenue Code which make Government 
the owners of the soil. Do you like them? 

A.-They should be. altered and amended. 

Q.-Yon think that those sections should be repealed and the ownership of the land 
should be vested in the people? 

A.-Not vested, it ought not to be taken away from them. · 

Q.-As the rights are for the time being vested in Government according to some sections 
you are of opinion that_ those sections should be repealed and the people should 

. be the proprietors of the land? 
A.-The people are the proprietors and these sections should be amended accordingly. 
Q.:_There are certain rOles in the Survey Manuals which are very vague in their nature. 

Are you ·of opinion that those rules should be made more definite? 
A.-Any rule that is vaguely worded ought to be done away with. 
Q.-Should any rules that are made receive the sanction of the legislature? 
A.-Certainly, not only that every Act that is passed should not state, as the Land 

Revenue Code does, ... rules to be framed under sections 21S or 214 ". The 
legislature must take the trouble of framing those rules, properly discuss them 
at a meeting or meetings of the Legislative Council. This is one of the greatest 
defects of the legislation of the country. 

To Rao Sah.eb D. P. Desai:..:..._ 
Q.-:-Are you charged full assessment for rice which yon say you were prevented from 

growing on the J amrao? . 
.A:.-:::-Yes. 
Q.-Is there any law in the Land Revenue Code or-elsewhere under which yon can be 

. prevented from growing the crop you like? 
A.-I think it is in the small Act which they have passed with regard to Jamrao tract. 
Q.-Is it a special law with regard to Jamrao? 
A.-Yes, and it should be done away with. 
Q.-Are lands on the Jamrao tract deteriorating gradually? . 
A.-I do not believe in gradual deterioration. It depends upon the mnnner in which 

they have been cultivated~ If I drain my land there should be no assessment 
· on that drainage which is an improvement. It is one of the greatest defects in 

agriculture of Sind. ... 
Q.-lf there is deterioration on the Jamrao tract it is doe to want of drainage? 
A.-I said no deterioration because more than two-thirds of the lands lie fallow and in 

course of time three or four years after, the land is renovated and as inten
sive cultivation comes to operate on the J amrao then undoubtedly deterioration 
will result •. 

Q.-What is " Badai Khurch .. ? · 
A.-Payments made by zamindars or cultivators to free themselves from molestation. 
Q._:_Who molests? • 
A.-The Abdars, men v.·ho look after distribution of water. They must be propitiated 

first as otherwise they would not do justice to you. 
Q.-You thought yo~ assessment of Rs. 4/12 ought to be reduced. 
A.-Yes, looking t;c, ge~eral conditions. 
Q.-Recently is revision assessment increased? 
A.-Yes, it is extremely unjust because the water supply baa deteriorated. 
Q.-What is the percentage of indebte4ness in Sind? 

• A.-Almost all are indebted. 
Q._:_Bow many?· 
A.-Many. almost aU. 
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Q.-Are agriculturists indebted to a greater extent than in other professions such as 
doctors, lawyers or merchants? 

A.-I cannot answer such a large question. . 
Q.-Do you believe that indebtedness is greater among the smaller zamindars than in 

the larger ones? 
A.-1\fy real belief is that payment of assessment would not matter if other conditions 

were improved, such as water supply. 
Q.-Does land vary from field to field in Sind? 
A.-Considerably. If agriculture is not mismanaged, it can be made to pay. 
Q.-And still it is not classed from field to field by the BlU'Vey officers according to 

relative classification of the soil? · 
A.-That is so. 
Q.-Is the present tendency of the Survey department to decrease the number of groups 

in your talukas? 
A.-Not to decrease, but they have to keep to the number that is prescribed, S or 4 but 

the.number ought to be larger, 
Q.-15 village~ to a group? 
A.-They ought to be larger groups. 
Q.-That is the number of groups should be larger so that you may classify more exactly 

the survey numbers? 
A.-Yes. 

IJ B 332-42 
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27th June 1925. 

ELUUNAnoN oF SA.BDA.B K. v. ·Josm, R:&TIRED HuZlTR DEPun CoLLECTOR 
AND J A.IU.GIRDA.R. 

To the Chairman :-
Q.-In reply to question S you say " I came to know that a good deal of lands in villa(Tes 
· round Shirpur town have passed into the hands of money-lenders at Shirpur~". 

Then you go on and say " taking advantage of this sentiment money-lenders are 
in the habit of enhancing rents at the expiration of each lease". You noticed 
the same state of things in Khandesh. Then you say that rent alone should 
not be the basis. Does it mean that in the case even of these money-lenders 
who are taking money and rack-renting tenants they should get the advantage of 
low assessment an.d that assessment should not be raised on that basis? If they 
take all the advantage and the money remains with them, should the Govern
ment as representing the general tax-payer share in it? 

A.-They do get advantage but their number is insignificant, not very large. 
Q.-On referring to census figures you will :find it is 8 per cent. Do you think that 

the census figures are very accu:r;ate? Do people class themselves as landlords 
or tenants and are the figures quite correct? 

A.-They are roughly correct. . 
Q.-In reply to question 4 you· say "In a word, the aim before the settlement officer 

in fixing the assessments should be that after deducting the assessment there 
should be left to the proprietor or the cultivator of the soil that margin of profit 
that will enable Jpm. to save in ordinary seasons and to meet the strain of 
exceptional miMortune ". Have you any idea as to what that margin should 
be? How would you calculate whether it is sufficient margin or not? 

A.-I cannot tell. 
Q.~You think the settlement officer would be able· to find out· what the margin should 

be? . 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-You are in favour of renewing crop experiments? 
.A:.-Yes. · 
Q.-Do crop experiments give sufficient data and information to be useful to the sP.ttle-

ment officers? -
A.-I think so. 
Q.-How many such experiments can he make? 
A.-The prant officer should do them as he used to do them before. 
Q.-Would you go by seiection? 
A.-He has to take different plots in different places~ 
Q.-Yon do not warit proper experiments made in each and every village at each and 

eveey survey number? 
A.-No, it is not possible. 
Q.-In reply to question 7 you say you would like the history for the past five years? 
.A:.-Yes . 

. Q.-Do you think that would give sufficient information on the subject? 
A.-Yes. While examining it the cases of tenants who were owners formerly _and some 

other cases will have to be excluded. · 
Q.-In iliis case do you think five years would be quite sufficient? · 
A.-You can take more, there is no harm, but not less than five years should be taken. 

• Q.-On page 19 of the Book " Land Revenue Policy of the Government of India " 
there is a statement that the assessment of land revenue is subject to so many 
complicate.d and va~g con!¥tions that any attempt to re~uce it to an exact 
mathematical proportion, etc.· ............... , ... Do you agree With that? 

A.-Yes. 
Q . .:_Because you have approved of what is stated in this book at page 19? 
A.-Yes. . . .. _ 
Q.-lf the whole thing is complicated and cannot be fixed with mathematical proportion, 

then as _you say it _would be impracticable to fix percentage of rental value, of 
gross or net produce? 

A.-Yes. 
Q -And you want settlement officers to take into consideration other factors. You 

· think the settlement officer has sufficient knowledge and sufficient inform&tion 
at his disposal to arrive at these figures? 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Question 14. You say you would like to reduce the percentage of increase to 10, 
20 and SO per cent. What are your reasons for saying that? 

A.-My reason is that we have already had two or three settlements in many of the 
. talukas and so the rates are already increased twice or thrice and there is not 

much now left for increase. We have already had SS per cent. increase twice 
or thrice. · 

Q.-You say that permanent ·settlement was asked for in Congress meetings and resolu
tions were passed every year. Do you ·know that in later years the Congress 
has never pressed that point? · · · 

A.-I do not know of recent resolutions but I read abOut them some years back.· 

Q.-Although on theoretical or academical grounds you would like permanent settle
ment, yet you think that people are satisfied with SO years' period as it is? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You want non-official members of the district to represent their views befor~ the 
settlement officer? · 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-What do you want the settlement officer to do? Supposing if he differs from 

them, would you give him freedom to report as he thinka fit? 
A.-They (non-official members) wi~l advise him which he shoulq tll.ko into oonsideration 

while reporting. 
Q.-You mean in an advisory ca::_:>acity? 
A.-Yes, because they know the conditions of the place better. 
Q.-You want them to be co-opted on the standing committee. 

·A.-Yes, if they are not already on the standing committee they should be 'taken. 

To Mr. G. W .. Hatch:-
Q.-There is a refereuce ~ Shirpur taluka. in your reply to questionS. You are"aware 

that settlemtlnt officers, when they make their enquiries in a village into the 
rents shown in the Record 'of Rights, are ooieful to omit from their· analysis 
rents in whi~h the interest forms a portion? You are aware that when he finds 
that in a particular case it is a question of sowkar and his client and an addition 
has been "!llade to the rent on account of interest on debts due, he leaves that 
out of his rents which he takes for calculation? 

A.-Yes, I am aware of that. 

To Rao Saheb D.P. Desai:-
Q.-I gather from your reply to question 1 that these improvements were ~onsidered 

by the settlement officer when fixing his assessment. 
A.-No. When they are working according to the section they are not to take them into 

consideration. 
Q.-You y~n to say that though the section provides for allowing for improvements, 

iata.ctual practice the settlement officers do not tak~ these impr:ovements into 
consideration. 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-You again say there are only two kinds of main improvements. 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-What are the other kinds of improvements on your side? 
A.-I know only of two. Reclamation of land I have noticed and wells and tala. 
Q.-For rice lands on your side are there no unprovements such as levelling, bunding, 

etc.? 
A.-There are no rice lands on my side. 
Q.-Are the tala on your side assessed, the use of wa~r by bunding that -is, pats? 
A.-These bandharas ere not wat-er bandharas. They are only for preventing Ute 

washing of th~ lands. · 
Q.-Are these bonds taxed on your side? 
A.-I do not know. According to the section they are not to be taxed and eo the 

settlement officers must not be t&xing them. 
Q.-Have you ~ny reason to believe that the fields which are improved by building 

these tala are being assessed higher than other fields. 
A . .;_I do not know. 
Q.-You have •nentioned the time of Malik Amber. I think he made the Tankh3 

assessment ('n your side. Was that fixed OY temporary asaessment? 
A.-I do not know. I only read about it in the Settlement Manual. That is the on]v 

knowledge I have derived. • 
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Q.-Was not the ac.sessment arrived at by Malik Amber permanent11 for all time? 
A.-You will find all abou' it in the Settlement Manual. 
Q.-In answer to question 9 you say that ~uch land has pas.sed into the hanch o1 

money-lenders. You say .. I came to know that a good deal of lands in villaoes 
ronnd Shirpur town ••, and necessarily their rents are higher? 

0 

A.-I thought so. I do not know the prese:dt condition. My ipformation goes back 
to about 12 ytMS. 

I 

Q.-Necessarily the Talue of those foreclosed lands is higher than the intrinsic nlue 
of the land? 

A.-I do not know about their value because there is no poesibilit1 of those lands 
~ing sold because the · owneiS are rich merchants. 

Q.-You know that book rentals &t least are inflated by these sowkars? 
A.-Yes. · ... 
Q.-They do not represent the real, correct rents? 
A.-They do not. 

Q.-::From your experience as Deputy Collector can you say whether these lands can~ 
· separated from the others? . 

A.-How is it possible? Sometimes sowkars may sell them to their former owners if 
they get bigger sums. So it is .not possible. 

Q.-Has .the cultivator on yonr side been able to save and free himseH from the 
clutches of the sowkar at present? · 

A.-If the season iS normal then he can save something. 
Q.-Is that saving taken up by the abnormal seasons, that is, famine seasolld? 
A.-Yes; 
Q.-Is your cultivator free from the clutches of the sowkar? 
A.-No, he is indebted. 
Q.-Do you mean to say that thq majority of the cultivators on.your side are in debt? 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Question 13. Do you know that .these maXimum limits that are put down are 

enhanced ~y settlement officers at revision times? 
A.-They are, not to the·~ extent . 

. Q.-Do they confine themselves within the limits fixed by the rules, i.e., 93 per cent. 
and so on? 

A.-I think so, th.ly must be doing that. 
Q.-Do you think that these maximum limits should not be adhered to' 
A.-I propose only ten per cent • 

. Q.-Question 15. You are in principle in favour of permanent settlement. 
A.-No, I am not because the conditions change from time to time. 
Q.-But you alre!ldy said that it is the desire ·of the people from ·a very, very long 

time. 
A.-It is the desire of people in general. It is not my personal opinion. My roersonal 
· ~e~ is tha.~. it shocl(l not be adhered to though the people desire, bet-ause 001r . 

ditions ehailge so mu'eh. 
Q.-But do you think the desire of the people is founded on some economic law or not? 
A.-I do not know on what it is based. 
Q.-Can you ·tell me if there is 'permanent settlement, people will be better able to 

discharge all theidiabilities to sowkars? 
· A.-rdo not think so. . 
Q.-Do you think that they will be still in debt even if there be permanent settle-

ment? , 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Will it not bring higher value to their lands? · 
A.-We do not know what the conditions will be after some SO years. If rooditiona 

become worse then, I think,· these rates (assessment) will be foun~ bearier by 
the people wd so ·no possibility of higher value. 

Q.-Do you think that permanently settled land is mortgaged for a higher mortgage 
value than Sarkari land? 

A.-There is no· permanently settled land on my side and I am unable to say anything , 
about it. 

Q.-Have y~ BL' inam lands on your side? 
A.-There ere some. 
Q.-Have you any reason to believe that these inam lands l'"ould mortSllge for a higher 

value than other Sarkari land? · 
A.-Only those Ianda which carry a fixed 1udi would. 
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Q.-Do yon think that if there were permanent settlement the land would fetch higher 
mortgage value? 

A.-I cannot say because it would depend on the condition of the agriculturist being 
prosperous m· not, but if conditions go worse they will not bJing so m.uch money. 

Q.-It would depend on other extrar.eous considerations as you say? 
A.-Yes, 
Q.-B~t do you think that simple land by itself, if it is stopped from other recurring 

liabilities £ncb as· revision settlements (land I!I.SSessment is liable to be revised 
every SO years), and if that land were frc'ed from this liability, would fetch a. 
higher value that would at least be one of the factors according to you for' raising 
this value? · 

A.-How can we know thl!lt after some SO ·or 40 years conditions will '!?e better K>l! 
worse? 

Q.-It has nothing to do in your opinion? . 
A.-If we assume that condition~ will go on progressing or improving, then of course it 

will bring e. higher value, but I think if the conditions go worse, people will. 
perhaps :iind it. difficult to pay the present assessment even. · · 

Q.-Have ,you any reason to suppose that under permanent settlement conditjons will 
go worse? . , , 

A.-We cannot say now anything as regards scarcity of rains and other calamities of 
the future. 

Q.~Supposing Jther calamities were t.o remain the .same· as. they are now and that 
the rate of progress is to be thd same as now, then what do you think. the condi· 
tion would be of the agriculturists· if the permanent settlement is introduced. 

A.-Then Lands would fetch more value. · 
Q:-When landb fetch more value, then naturally they have ahigher mortgage value? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-A higher mortgage value would enable cultivators to put their fields to far ~tt~>r 

use than :1.t present? • ~ · 
A.-Yes. -----
Q.-To make permanent improvements also? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Supposing permanent settlements were not introduc~d by Govetnment asyou say, 

would you like, under the conditions or views you just no:w expressed, to increase 
the period from SO years?" · . 

A.-It may be increased. · 
Q.: -To what extent should it bf, increased? 
A.-I cannot give that figure. 

· Q.-Do you think that 99 years would do? . . . · . . 
A.-It would be too long. I just put down SO because the penod of one generation 1s 

taken as 30 years. 
Q.-In view of what you say in all these answers· would you uot like to extend the 

period of 30 years? 
• A.-No, it should be SO years, not more. 

To Mr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-You have said that rental should be taken as one of the factors while revising 

assessment. What are the other factors according to you? 
·A.--Prices, communications, facilities of markets, rents, selling and letting, mortgage · 

value, changes of season. 
Q.-You say rise in prices should be taken as a factor. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Don't you think that along with. th~ rise in prices of ..as.ricul~al produce the cost 

of living and other cost of cultivat10n also have gone higher? 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-In the light of this .fact. don't you" think ~hat. the rise· in p~ces has practically been· 

nullified by the nse m the cost of cultlvoahon and of bvmg? · 
A.-We have to take into c.onsideration the profits of land and· taking the profits of 

land we have to make an allowance for the cost of production. 
Q . .,-Leave aside that question. - . · 
A.-Because that is the main factor-prodnce of land. So it cannot be left aside. 
Q.-We are dealing with th~ rise in prices. You say that you will not agree with me 

if I say that this rise in prices is practically nullified by the fact that the cost of 
cultivation has also equally risen. 

A.-lNot nullified 'be(ause if we Ret normal crops we can make the t~o ends meet, 
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Q.-Waa Khandesh benefited by communications whes you lH'n worl.inp; then- as 
Deputy (hlledor? 

A.-What do you mean by eommunieations, roads anJ rail\\aYs? 

Q.-Were any railways OJ1t'nN during ~·our time? 
A.-A railway was opened in my time. 

Q.-What railway? 
A.-Surat Tapty Ya.lley Railway. 

Q~-Did it benefit Kh1.naesh? 
A.-To ~me extent. 

Q.-In ·the matt~r of travelling? 
A.-Not this alone. But they (agriculturists) could send their cotton to long Jistanct:-:i; 

there were more gins opened on the railway line and so then" we~ more fawilitit>t~ 
for cotton business. · 

Q.-What kind of more facilities? 
A.-Formerly they had to send cotton to Dhulia. Wesi Khandet~b petJple u~ to 

send their cotton to Dhnlia. They have got now markets at Dondaidut, ~ardana 
and Nnndurbar and now there are many gins and presses. 

Q.-How many markets there are in West Khandt'Sh? 
A.-Dhulia is the principal market and those that ara the- principal I·la("t'S at \\hith 

. they deal in cotton, are Nundurbar, Dondaicha and :Sardana. 
Q.-Out of the population of West Khandesh how many persons actuaHy take aJvantage 

of these markets? -
A.-All the agrieulturisbJ take their produce to those markets. 
Q.-One and all? 
A.-Generally £hey take their cotton to those markets for sale wlw>n tht> quantity ts a 

cart load or more. 
Q.-Are yon aware that many of the villagers sell their agricultural produce in tht-iJ 

own 'rillages when purchasers go there to make purthast>s of cotton? 
A.-No. 
Q.-You are not aware of any instance? 
A.-Small quantities they may be selling on the spot in their own _ villagl's but \\·hen 

they have got cartload or cartloads they go to those markets. 
Q.-You also do not regard rental value as the sole index? 
A.-Not the sole. 
Q.-Is it a safe index? 
A.-N~t by itself. 
·Q.-By .. safe '' you mean that it should be excluded totally. 
A.-I do not mean t'l say so. 
Q.-Ont of 100 agriculturists how many can you find as tenants? 
A.-Between 7 and 8. -
Q.-Ont of these 7 and 8 what in your opinion is the number of agril·ulturists v.~ 

dealin!!S with their landlords are in the nature of mortgages'! What must be 
0 • 

the percentage? · 
A.-I cannot give that percentage but generally a number of them ue of that nature. 
Q.-Ont of tbis 8 per cent. a. larger portion relates to mortgage trnnsactiolls v.-hit:h are 

effected between sowkars and dt-btors? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So then practically it becomes a negligible factor for oonsiJI!ration that rental 

should be taken 88 one of the safest factors? 
A.-Not negligible. I cannot say it is negligible. 
Q.-Will you admit it will be of very mnclllesa importance? . 
.A.-We have to consider it along with other factors. As we are confining OUJ"St-h·es 

to the number of these leases I think it should not be totally neg1ected. 
Q.-Do you know. that there is keen competition for taking lands on le~s in tLe 

. moffusil? 
A.-No, in some places only, not in all places. Where the lands •·hich are let out <•n 

lease are few, then there js eompetition. When there are c:nltintors in a villlige 
who have not got enough lands of their own. tl1ey ha\·e to get some lilnd.:i for 
themselves. -

Q.-Yoo mean to say that tenants are generally some enltin1.ting lanJlord:l .-ho han~ got 
some lands of their own? 

A.-They are not landlords, they are cultimtors who _have not got enou~h lauJ. 
. -
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(J.-And in some 'places there are labourers who want land for cultivation~ These ate 
the only classes of persons who generally take lands on leases. . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are n()t these two classes practically deep in debts? 
A.-That cannot be said bect>use at present in these days we find these laoourers_tlre 

now in better (l)ndition than those who own small holdings. When the cotton 
weeding is in progress the former get from 8 to 10 ann!l.s per day. 

Q.-I nm talking of those who work difierent fields for themselves. 
A.-No, I am talking of labourers who take land. They also work and get some land for 

cultivation e.s well. - · 
Q.-llave you got statistics for that? 
A.-No. 
Q.-On what did you base your conclusions? 
A.-On what I actuallY saw in villages · 
Q • ....:.on any sound bll8i~? 
A.-On what I saw. 
Q.-What did you see? 
A.-What I saw in the villages. 
Q.-You give your opinion from v.ague ideas? 
A.-!No, no, but from personal observations. 
Q.-Is it your personal observalion that agriculturists· are prospering? 
A.-I cannot say that. 
Q.-Are agriculturists prospering on account of the rise in price!i of cotton? 

(No reply). · 
Q.-In referring· to the Congress resolutions on permanent· settlellJ.ent in your replies 

what was your object, whether people should 'or should not get permanent set~l~
ment? 

A.-I think the Congress was for permanent settlement. 
Q.-What Wll8 in your mind when you mentioned sOmething . aoout these Congress 

resolutions on permanent settlement in your reply to question 15? Did you or 
did\ you not desire permanent settlement? 

A.-As far as my opinion goes, I do not_ desire it. 
Q.~Then where was the propriety of inserting that in the reply? What was the <Meet 

which actuated you to refer to Congress resolution a.bout permanent settlement? 
-~.-While writiug the reply I just referred to it. · 
Q.-It occurred to you and you referred to it? 
A.-Yes, but not from any very particular motive. . 
Q.-The Congress resolutions occurred t~ you while replying and you referred to them 

in your replies? · 
A.-Yes, 
Q.-All tht;se tests which yo\1· have given about ascertaining agricultural produce, 

namely, price.s, communications; markets, rents, are all vague things? 
A.-No. For prices, etc., we have statistics and other records, 
Q.-For prices you have got statistics? · 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Do settlement officers keep any record of statistics? 
A.-I think they have got their notes. I myself have not done that work but so far 

ns I can see I think they do keep notes. 
Q.-You have never do.ae work of a settlement officer? 
A.-No. 
Q.-And all these. views of yours are from your perso~al ·observatipns? 
A.-Yes. 

To Sardar G. N. Mujumdar :-
Q.-Was this questionnaire referred to you as a representative of jahagirdars in 

Ahmednagar district? 
A.-1 believe it was. 
Q.-How many inam villages are there· in that district? 
A.-188 villages. . 
Q.~How IOOny Khalsa? 
A.-1,200 Khalsa villages. 
Q.-Are all these inam villages surveyed? 
A.-Many are. 
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Q.-Ilas revision taken place in all the surveyed inam villages? · 
,4..-1 do not know exactly but as regards my own village it is surveyed twitc, 
Q.-Is it not o. fact that inamdars want increased assessments as Government wish? 
A.--Yes, every one wants. 
Q.-lf they (assessments) are reduced, how would you make up the loss? 
A.-I want to be fair because.! do not wish to profit by taxing heaVIly my teuauts. 
Q.-Would you like to include among the non-official members of the advisory com-

mittee one rep1eseritative of inamdars? 
A.-Yes . 

. Q.,..:_Is it necessary? , . . 
A.-Yes. He will1e very useful as regards inam settlements. 

To Khan Bahadur Bedrekar :-
Q.-You were in Bijapur for a long time? 
A.-Yes. 
Q . ..,;-You know the condition of theagriculturists there? • 
A.-Yes, more than 12 ye.ars baek I was District Deputy Collector in Bijapur district. 
Q . .:.:....What do you think: is the condition of the agriculturists prosperous? 
A.-Not very prosperous. 
Q.-What is the reason?_ : 
-A,.,.._..On account of frequency of famines. 
Q.7"""Do they get rain every year? 
A.-No. . 

~J Jlr. R. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-You are not in favour of permanent settlem~:~ut? 
.t\.-No. · 
Q.-What are.your reasons? ~ , 
A.-The conditions are not likely to remain the same; they are likely to change. So 

· we should have assessment according to the conditions then prevailing. 
Q.-The assessment is not ba8(3d at present on rental value alone? 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Oan you tell me whether the land revenue would be increased if it was based oc 

rental value exclusively? · 
A.-:Yes. · 
Q.--Our land revenue is now 5 or 6 crores of rupees a year. By how much will it .be. 

iacreased? 
A.-I cannot say by how much but increased it will b.e. · 

To·ltfr. R. G. Soman :-
Q,_:_In the case of rental value you say_that transaetious of sawkari nature should be 

excluded from consideration? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But do you know that transaetions with regard to lands as between abrriculturi15ho 

themselves are increasing? 
A.-I do not know it. · .,. 
Q.-Where the land is purchased, is the int~rest ·on that purcha·se money taken into 

account ·a.nd deducted from rental value? Suppose you have purchased some 
land and you have rented it to tenants, is the interest on your purchase monPy 
deducted from the rep tal value? 

A.-For what purpose? 
Q.-For the purpose of revision. . . 
A.-I think such rents are excluded ond they should be excluded. 
Q.-You are yourseU a landholder? 
A.-Yes. 
Q:-What is the ~sseBSment on your land? 
The Chairman :-If the witness does not wish to answer this personal question he need 

not do so. ·. 
Mr. Scnnan ;-From your experience you find that unless the year is normal then, 

is nothing like profits, deducting the cost of cultivation, that unless the yC'a.r is 
normal nothing goes into your hands? 

· A.-Very little. 
Q.-Are there pats and bandharns on your side? 
A.-No. 
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Q.--Question J:J. You say that enhancemPnts that have 'Leen muJe during the last 
revision or two must have brought the assessments to e. reasonable level. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you of opiiJion that so fur as the prese1.1t revisions or the contt'mplated revisions 

are concemed, they F~hould not take })lace nt present, at least for S()Ine years? 
A.-'l'hey !'hould go according to the terms for which they are. If auy expire, I think 

they should be revised. · 
Q.-Dut you Rny the level of assessment is now reasonable? 
A.-I have &lid that in such cases the increase may be by 10 per cent.· 
Q.-lf at all there is to be an increase of such " nature it should be Yery limited? 

.A.-Yes. · 

1'o llfr. II. B. Shivda11ani :-
Q.-You say that only about 8 per cent. of the. lands are cultivated by tenants or is the 

number 8? 
A.-You mean non-cultivating landlords who are not cnitivating their lands themselves? 
Q.-What percentage is given as rent on your side? · ' 
A.-I have not got any idea nbout it. 
Q.-Is rent payable in cash or in kind? 
A.-Generally in kind, very few cases in cash. 
Q.-You would have very few cases to go upon if you took rental value as'the basis? 
A.-Yes. . 

Q.-You say there ill.re several vitiating" factor~ such as new land, etc. If .you exclude 
·an tnese there will be nothing left. . 

A.-Very few cases there rare in which. cash rents are pirld. 
Q.-Would it be possible to make allowance for improvements? Can you decide how 

much rent is due to improvements and how much to unimproved lands? : , 
A.-I cannot. · 
Q.-Mostly cultivators make such improvements as digging wells and so on BJld so it 

would not be possible. · · · ·· 
A.-No, it is not !l<>SsiblP: 
Q.-Mostly a settlement officer considers sale prices and these sale. prices would 

include ........... .. 
·A.-Because the value of the land is more if there is a. well. 
Q.-If you take sale price in rental it will not be possible to mnke allowance for 

improvements. 
A.-It will be· difficult to make a distinction between them. 
Q.-Does a settlement officer go to.every village? 
A.-I do not know, I have no personal experience. 
Q,_:_In a taluka there Gre about 150 villages? 
A.-Above 100. 
Q.-He does not tour over the taluka to make proper enquiries? If he. were to do so in 

each vi.llaga it would_take him two ·or three days in one village? 
A.-He moves about for four or five or six months and he may be going over a number 

of villages. 
Q.-'l'o make proper enquirv in a single village in aUthe cases where re.ntals are paid 

would take two or three days. . 
A.-No, only three or four hours because there are very few cases and if ~1e sends 

intimation of his arrival beforehand he will be able to see those peopl.•. 
Q.-If he examines figures _for the past five years and if he also v;:ants to see whether 

there are in:provements and if he wants to make allowance for these things and 
if he wants, to enquire into cnses where there are improvements, and if he wants to 
make allowance for all theRe and other factors, then? 

A.-That will depend upon the number of cases. 
Q.-Ordinarily how long would he take? 
A.-I think about one morning is enough. 

Q.-To make enquiries? 
A.-Yes, there are very few cases where cash r£>nt is paid. 

Q.-If there are few cases there will not be sufficient data to go upon, you cannot take 
one per rent. of the cases and then fix assessment. As regards net profits, if 
there are corrummications, the net profits will be more, and so will be the car;e 
if there nr~ marl{t'ts Pear by. · 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-lf you take net profit as the basis? 
A.-It will include all these. 
Q.-Would you be quite satisfied if land revenue assessm(Jnt were b!lM'd on net profits~ 
A.-I think so. . 
Q.-You think it a good basis? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would it be possible to ascertain net profits? 
A.-Yes, roughly speaking. 
Q.-Sufficient for our purpose? 
A.-Yes, • 
Q.-If you can ascertain net profits, why do yot.l consider the scheme as outlined by 

me as impracticable'/ · · 
A.-Because these net profits apply ·only fi<? a few ooses. 
Q.-How is anna valur..tion prepared? 
A.-According to the state of the crops we see. 
Q.-Field by field 'I 
A.-No, in all.directions. 
Q.-Do you know what Akasia is? 
A.-No. · 
Q.-There are no rice lands in your part of the country? 
A.-No. · · . . 
Q.-Have. you never worked as District Deputy Collector in rice lands distrirt? 
A.-Only for a short time. 
Q.-You worked only as Hnzur Deputy Gollee:tor? 
A.-I was District Deputy Collector in Ra.tnagin for some time. 
Q,...:._There are no rice lands in Ratnagiri? 
A.-There are. 
Q.-Is there himaya.t-water rate in the Konkan? 
.A.-There are rice lands called Gaddi lands. Thers is no separate watt.>r rate there. 

To Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmed:-
Q.-In your reply 3 you refer to :Malik Amber. What books do you refer to? 
A.-I refer to the Settlement Manual. 
Q.-Have you read any original books?· 
A:-No. 
Q.-Do you .know the system introduced by the Moguls 'I 
A.-No. · 
Q.-Do you know AtJ.rnngzeb•s system? 

• A.-No. 
Q.-Then the Manual is your only source of information? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-In your experience·ofKhandesh or Nagar, are you B\'"Bre .what Wakf lands belong· 
· ing to Mahomeda.ns have passed into sowkars' bands? 

A.-I have no idea, in any case there ar& not many, there may be a few cases. 
Q.-What bas 'been the reason? ~ 
A.-On account of the poverty of inamdars. 
Q.--Are they not cultivating them or was it on account of the incidenc·e. of taxation? 
A.-On account of the poverty, not on account of famine years. 
Q.-Ronsehold poverty? 
A.-Generally it may be due to the indebtedness of the family. 
Q.-With regard to the sentiment prevailing in Khandesh and Sholajmr, have you 

noticed the same thing iii other parts of the Decean? 
A.-I do not .know Sholapnr. · There were some cases where Kowkars were taking 

higher rent but those rents were in the shape of instalments and interel't. 
Q.-Question 17. You say that L~gislative O>uncil members shoulJ be associated with 

the settlement officer? Yon r.ay he should merely consult them. 
A.-Yes. · 

· Q . ...,..If the members disagree, ~an they or ~an they no~ write tltt-ir own objections? 
A.-What they say should be in the form of advice, and they may do it in writing. 
Q.-Snpposing the settlement officer takes no notice of their advice? 
A.-The settlement officer should send whatever they say to the higher authorities along 

with h~ own report. . . . · 
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Q.-Aro you in tavour of these people writing their own report, and should the same 
Lu forwarded to Government? 

A.-Ye1:1. It ~:~hould go with the report to the higher authorities. 
Q.-Are you of opinion that all these things should oome before the legisl.ature? . 
A.-I do not think it is uecessary, when we have got an advisory oommittee. In my 

opinion, the legislature should fix the principles on which the assessment. should 
be fixed. 

Q.-Are you in f;wour of it going before the legislature or not on the principles? 
A.-On principles oaly it should be wfore tha Legislative CoullL"il. 

7'o Illr. L. J. Mo·untford :-
Q.-'l'o go baek to the· time of the Moghuls is going rather fur back. I suppose the 

Moulvi Saheb was alluding to Tiaja. Todarmull's settlement in the days of Akbar .. 
Are ~·on aware that the principle of that settlement, first of all, was that all the 
land belonged t,o the State, and secondly that the State was entitled to half the 
gross out turn? · 

A.-I think the ptndple was' as stated in the Manual that the. land belonged to the 
village community-page 6. 

Q.-Therefore, we may say that the position is not so clear as regards what happened 
over 350 years ago. 

You say in your answer to question 5 " Lands leased on cash rent or crop share 
are neglected by tenants ". If they are paying a high :rental, how can they 
neglect the land? · · 

A.-The rental .is not high. !" 

Q.-You know Shirpur? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-....:.The cotton ~oils of Shirpur are very valuable,- aren't ·they? 
A.-;On the Tapti side. . . 
Q.-A very large number of cultivators from Sindkheda try and get landsin Shirpur? 
A.-When I was there in Shirpur such was not the case. 

Q.-Are you aware that 16 families are waiting in Shirpur with ·money in their poc:Kets 
to purchase land there? . 

A.-They might have gone to the hill tracts, northern Shirpur, because in other parts 
there are ,·ery few lands left. There. is a great demand for land in the northern 
part of the taluka. · 

Q.-Do you know that in Khandesh in the SO years previous to 1916, up to 1916, a 
very large area came under cotwn? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are vou aware that in 1918 in Khandesh half the cultivate.d area was under ootton....:._ 
46 per cent. of the total of the agricultural area was under cotton, leaving 50 per 
cent. as cultivable area for other crops? 

A.-There is that tendency in that district, to bring large areas. under cotton .. 

Q.-Where land is under cotton, isn't there' a great demand for agricultural land? 
A.-That is not the case. 

Q.-Will you explain why 16' families are waiting in Shirpur with money m their 
pockets to purchase land? 

A.-Perhaps they may not have lands in Sindkh~da; so they might. be going to the 
northern part of Shirpur. 

Q.-Though it is a long way? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-....:.Cannot they buy lands in any other talukas? 
A.-No. 

Q.-Is it ·so valuable? 
A.-No one will sell it. 

Q.-There are purchasers who cannot get. lan.d which is sa valuable? 
A.-They (existing owners) will not sell it. 

Q.-You were cross-examined at some length over the value of communications in 
revision .1ettlements. It was suggested that the agriculturist does not take his 
produce t.o the market. Do you agree? 

A.-Generally when he has got .enough, he never sells it in his village, hnt takes it to 
the market. 
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Q.-If there are good oommlmications, a rotton dealer who wants to buy ootton, can 
take the Tapti \'alley Railway and c.ome up to Shirpur or Nantlurbar and deal 
in cotton there? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-lf he had to walk the whole way, he would not.come and deal tlwre? 
A.-Ko. Communications facilitate marketing and they must get better prict>s. 
Q.-&e you aware that in the revision aettlement of the Khanapur taluka in Belgaum 

. district we found that we could trace without any map where the roads 6Dd 
markets were merely by the value of land? We put the values of land on the 
map, and we could see from the higher values how the roads were running. 
Would you therefore consider that. communications are an important factor? 

A.~ Yes. They bring more money. 
Q.-Ca.n you tell me what was paid 30 years ago roughly, or 20 years ago to anum 

for weeding a field? 
A.-About 2 or 8 annas a day. 
Q.-What would you· pay now? 
A.-8 to 10 annas. 
Q.-Were cattle i:heaper 30 years ago? 

• 

A.-Yes. The jlriC6ff have now gone up by 50 per cent. Formerly a bullock could 
. be had for 20 rupees. _ · 
Q.-Did you hear Rao Babadur Chitale say that cattle were no more expensive now 

than they were 30 years ago in Ahmednagar? Did not most of your cattle in 
Nagar die in the famine of 1918-19? 

A.-Yes. The number is now considerably decreased. They have to pay more for a 
bullock now. 

Q.-In other words, the agriculturist cannot now get as much for one rupee as be 
could get SO years :ago. If he hired people or cattle; be would have to pay 
more. Do you agree? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Does not that point to the diminishing value of the rupee? 
·A.-It is a difficult question~ 
Q.-Can you get as much for a rupee now as you did SO years ago? 
A.-No. We have to pay more. · 
Q.-If a permanent settlement is introduced, and the rupee continues to fall- in value, 

is it ·not possible Qlat the State may be taking a very depreciat.ed rupee in 
assessment, c.ompared with what it was taking 50 years ago. Would it be fair 
to the State? Would it be fair to bind down the State for all time in that way? 

A.-It would not be fair. 
Q.-In other words, why should the State be round down as the only pert!On who should 
- lose? You know that the rents have risen considerably? In Nagar you know 

· that the. rental values have risen in the last SO years? 
A.~I do not think, at least on my side of the taluka. 
Q.-The tenant pays the same rent as he paid SO years ago in cash? 
A.-Generally there are ve_ry few people who pay in cash. They pay· in kind, but it is 
· • the same. It is half. Sometimes we do not get tenants to cultivate. 
Q.-Most of your rent is not in cash? · 
A.-No, it is not. 
Q.-Is not the high cost of food a· very great factor in making the cost of living so high? 
A.-Yes. . · 
Q.-Does not the cultivator raise his own food? 
A.-Yes, normally. 
Q.-ls not he in the same position as the man who is feeding upon what he raises 

- himseU? He has not got to pay for his food? 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.~Do not the high prices benefit him, when he has a surplus? 
A.-He has to meet his other expense~ from this surph1s. 
Q._:_At. the same time be is not equally in the same position as tlle IIUln who has to 

pay for his food? .He raises his food himself? IIow much do you ronsider tlae 
expenses o( living have increased in the last 20 years? 

A.-Up to three times·. 
Q.-Is the man who is making a living from selling cloth, selling it for three times aa 

· much? 
A.-The prices have gone up to that extent. Formerly sarles used to be sold for Rs. 2; 

you cannot get them below Rs. 6 now. 
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Q.-Are saris a neceAHity 01' a huury? And the dhotis; have they too gone up three 
timeA? . • 

A.-Saris are a ne<:essity. Dhotis prices have also gone np ...... . 
7'hr Cllllin1wu :-Double would be alright. 

Q.-Do you know that cotton in the last 20 years has risen SOO per cent.? Do you know 
that Drouch cotton in 1901 was 100 and now it is 29S? 

A.-,.~o. I do not know. 
Q.-You know Khnndesh. You have served in Kh~mdesh. Were you in Raver find-.- · 

Th~? . 
A.-I was not in Yav1l, hnt I Jun-e '·isited it when I was Chitnis." 
Q.-The rental Yalue has risen there dm·ing ~he last SO years. Would you be surprised 

to hear that the rents have doubled themselves? Do vou know Dhulia? It is ' 
stated that the rents have doubled themselves there. · 

A.-I eannot say one wny or the other now that I left this district 12 years ago. 
Q.-The cash rents have not increased during the last SO years? . 
A.-As regards Khande8h I· cannot say anything now· for the above. rea~on. 
Q.-What about Ahmednagar? 

· A."-In the country on mv side, the cash rents have not increased. 
Q.-Do yon consid~r that l~nd has increased in value in Naga~ during ·th~ last SO years? 
A.-I have no experience. I do not think there is much demand for land ~n Nagar. 
Q.-Would you be surprised to hear that in the Pamer taluka of Ahmednagat district 

the land values have trebled themselves in SO years previous to 1916? 
A.-I have no idea. · 
Q.-Do you know Shevgaon? . 
A.-Ye~. I was there 23 years back. It was at the tim~ of the most severe famine, and 

it was the .most .affected part of the district. , 
Q.-As regards your crop experiments, you told us in crop experimenis \he oftk'6l-

has to deduct the cost of production? · ' 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q.-But are you aware that one of the distinct inshuc~ions given was that he· was 

on no account to ascertain the net produce? 
A.-I do not now recollect the instructions: 
Q.-Have you ever seen any crop experi~ents? . . 
A.-I have myself done two or three, but· I do not now recollect the instructions. 
Q.-There is no attempt· there to ascertain net pr{)duce ·on account of the difficulties _ 

involved. When you come to net produce you will have to find out many other · 
things, the actual depreciation for every bullock in the tract year by year. That 
is a factor. You would have to ascertain whetlli:Jr the ·man was industrious,· 
whether he was skilled or not.' Side by side there may be two fields in charge 
of two persons. One man may plough it and the other may not. . 

·In Nagar do you find that they plough the land every year?. 
A.-No. . 

Q.-If they did, would they not get better crops? 
A.-Yes. . 

L H 332-45 
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27th June 1925. 

ELUIINATio.s OF -MB. MAGANBHAI C. PATEL, PREsiDENT, GulABAT LANDHOLDERs' 
... AssOCIATION. 

To the Chairrnan :-

Q~-You send your. replies on behalf of the Gujarat Landholders Association of the 
Kaira district? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you please tell us what position you hold there? 
A.-As President. · 

Q.-What is the constitution of the Gujarat Landholders Association? You say of the 
Kaira district. You have no representatives of Surat or Broach or Ahmedabad? 

A.-Those people a!tend our conferences. 
Q.-The members belong only to the Kaira district? 

! A.-Yes. \ 
Q.-How many members- are there? ' 
A~-We have got 113 branches in Kaira district, and the working members alone come 

to about 565, that is to say, on the committees .. Other members' list is kept 
with the branches. 1 

· 

Q.---.:Are the members elected? 
A.-They make certain payments and enrol themselves as members. The amount of 

payment is left to their own choice. 
Q.-Is there a regular, constitution? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-No rules as to the payment? 
A.-The rule is what payment should be fixed for membership is left to the branch 

itself. 
Q.-The franchise is open to any one?_ 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-These views are the views of your association in Kaira district? -
A.-Yes. It is more or less a Kaira district association. 
Q.-The latter pOrtion of part (b) of your reply to· question No. 1: Is it merely 

rhetorical language or do you want to insinuate that the present system has 
turned the man into a serf ·who would be dragging a miserable life? 

A.-It is not a questio~ of insinuation. That is the impression of all the people in 
Kaira district. The reason is very clear. Every year the population of the 
Kaira agriculturists is falling, and even in th~e times· when the pric~s have 
gone high it is getting down. - -

/ . 
Q.-You think that the present system.is turning them into. serfs? 
A.-It· is like that. I do not want to make an.r insinuation. The syste~ is such that 

we cannot but describe it in that way. f 
Q.-Do you mean to say that they become labourers and the land passes into other 

· hands? · 
. -A.-In some villages the lands are· passing into the hands of the sawkars, and in others 

they are not, because there is no other occupation for those persons to follow. 
Q.-They keep the lands in th~ir hands and pay the assessment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-If their condition has become so bad as you describe it, then naturally it is expected 

. that they would give up the land and take to some other profession . 
.A.---.1 agree, but there is no such profession which he could follow. 
Q.~What does an ·agricultural labourer get? 
A.-As a labourer he gets 12 annas a day. 
Q.-Twelve a.nnas a day: and he can get fixed labour all the year round? 
A.-No, that is the worst of•it. He can get work only so far as the season is concerned. 

It would be for two to three months and not for all !he days in the month 
even. 

Q.~In Kaira the agricultural work lasts for two to three months? 
A.-Yes, the active ope1.ations only.· 
Q.-Alter three months? 
A.-They have little to do. 
Q -They do not \tant to migrate?. 
A:-Where should they go? The Ahmedabad mills are full, jPld even there strikes are 

going on on account of wages, etc. 
Q.-That is the time to go. · 
A.-The strikes. occur because less wages are- offered. 
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·Q.-Dnt wuuld not those wages be better than nothing? 4c~ording to your st~ta· 
ment, the people have nothing to live upon; they are hvmg on borrowed cap1tal 
from year's end to year's end? 

A.-There are unions to be reckoned with. They won't allow others to peep in. 
Q.-In the whole .of Gujarat there is no other place to migrate to? 
A.-No, unfortunately not. 
Q.-In part !c) of your reply to question No. 1 you refer to the gradual falling off in 

the normal growth of the Kaira population. I would like to know whether there 
were not anv other causes which contributed towards that end. Was there any· 
tning like influenza? · 

A.-Yes, there was influenza~ 
Q.-The people might have died on that a~count? 
A.-These statistics are for periods before the influenza. .. 
Q.-In 1900·01 was not there a severe famine, considered to be the greatest i~ the 

century?' 
.A.-Yes. · 
Q.-It was so severe that people died like fl!es. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-D:d not that reduce the population? 
A.-Yes, but our statistics &re also for years previous to 1901. We have taken 

statistics of 40. years prior to 1901 and thereafter. 
Q.-According to those figures the population W;lS increasing by 1! per cent. per year,. 

· and it has now gone down. It averages to 1! per cent. up to 1872. In· your 
reply to question 11 yon say that from 1863 to 1872 the figures are not available. 
But between the years 1873 and 1893 there were two famines, one was the a:ry 
famine and the other was the red famine. 

A.-I had no idea of that. 
Q.-It is my personal knowledge. 
A.-I do nl)t want to demur to that, but .............. . 
Q.-If yon say that the increase has not been what it ought to have been, there may 

be other factors. The year 1897 was a bad year, and 1899-1900 was one of the 
worst years. And then we had plague. I believe you had your quot~? 

A.-Yes. , 

Q.~It is rather unfair to Go'{ern.nient to say that all the reduction: in population is 
· merdy due to the assessment and the people not having sufficient to live upon? 

A.-I won't say that. That question also I have examined in my letters, and there 
I have found that even if I were to make allowance for all these factors, still the 
population is going· down because of iricrease of assessment. I have made a 
tabular statement .and compared it with other districts. It leaves no loophole, 
so far as argument is concerned that the falling off in the population is due un-
doubtedly to the rise in assessments. , 

Q.-In reply to question 2 you say " After making appreciable reductions in the pre
vailing high rates of assessment on the principles shown in replies Nos. 1 and 7, 
the settlement should be, by enactment, made permanent. '! •. _ But you yourself 
later on say, when you refer to abnormal yea~s that during the 10 years 1914-24 
the prices have gone up. Evidently, you consider them abnormal years. In 
those years the agr!culturists got better prices, and yon want the assessment now 
to be reduced when they have saved money. 

A.-I may tell you one thing about it. What they have saved has been spent only 
to keep themselves alive. In 1901 they died like flies. Notwithstanding thl) 
high prices, they could manage to live during the abnormal years, but now they 
are entirely as they were before. . 

Q.-By making the settlement permanent, is .not there the danger of creating a class 
between the tillers of the soil and the Government, that might become absetl.tee 
landlords·? 

A.-I do not think it is possible in Gujarat, because it is ryotwari land there, and the 
holdings are very small. They could not pass into the hands of one man, because 
every one is dependent upon agriculture himself. 

Q.-A little later on you say " Interest on the market value of the field assessed ". 
If you go forward to page 325, paragraph 11 {c) of your repces, you put that 
down at Rs. 60, at G per cent. on Rs. 1,000 market price. Do you want the 
c?mmittce to boliev~ that land whieh ~an be sold for Rs. 1,000 per acre in any 
nllage has no margm left, and people pay that money although they have after
wards to bear. heavy losses in maintaining themselves. Are we to understand 
that people who invest money in land are so unbusiness like or such fools that 
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they would pay Rs. 1,000 for one acre, buy 10 acres, and, according to your 
calculation, loseRs. 450 every year? Do you think that moneyed people t>1'1peeially 
would invest Rs. 10,000 on the purchase of 10 acres and lose Tis. 600 whith 
they ean easily get by investing the money in Government paper? Is it not 
rather the other way round that the land which fetches 166 times the assess
ment is one of the least taxed lands in the country? 

A.-I think not. The reason is this. The purchase price of agricultural land could 
not be a criterion, because the purchase price depends on (1) the productive 
capacity of the soil, (a) intrinsic and (b) cultural in normal seasons; (2) the 
vicinity of it to the village or convenience of carrying labour and implements 
of husbandry to cultivate it. and (3) any extraneous use to _which it can be put 
over and above agriculture; (4) the money available to those who are out to 
invest in land and the fancy of the purchaser, modified by business eonside1 a
tiona; (5) if at all the sheer necessity to maintain oneself in the absence of any 
other occupation. .No. 1-(a) was paid for when land was first occupied. 1-(b}
The cultural productive capacity could not be taxed, as it would be taxiug 
capital and labour both, labour and capital which he and his forefathers han" 
bestowed upon the piece of land. That is what makes it worth Rs. 500 or 

· Rs. 1 ,000. If ev€ry man were to sell his holding, then the difficulty that you 
suggest might be created. Here is a village : if one wants land and if one man 
were to aell it, it would realise Rs. 1,000 an acre, because every one puts hiB 
own value on the land an!l takes into consideration the fancy of the purchaser. 
The person who holds land, to him it is worth Rs. 1,000 because it contains the 
improvements that h~ has made for generations which ought to be exempted from 
taxation under the law. 

Q.-Supposing he wanted to sell ill •the market, would he realise Rs. 1,000. 
A.-Yes, but if all the lands were to be sold, then it won't fetch that price. 
As regards the vicinity of the land to the village, etc., which will go towards le&sening 

the cost of cultivation, etc., that will be fully reflected in arriving at the net 
profits. The other factors that I have mentioned could not obviously form items 
of consideration in the settlement of assessment either permanently or for a 
time. · The wealth of the man pays a separate tax to the State, and the sheer 
necessity to save one's life cannot be made a source of income to the State. 
Those are my reasons why the price of .land should not enter into the considera
tion of assessment. 

Q.-In your reply 2 (b) you say " the debit items of costs shall always be ascertained 
by a survey officer with the help and consent of a village committee elected for 
the purpose in .each village under settlement ''. How would you have your 
committee elected? 

A.-The committee. elected from the village. 
Q.-By whom? 
A.-By the people. 
Q.-All agriculturists? 
A.-All agriculturists. 
Q.-Isn't there just the possibility that the men who are elected would naturally 

resent any increase in assessment? They worild look to the safeguarding of 
their own interest and not to the other side as an officer would do? 

A.-Those who do not know the villagers themselves would have that doubt, and it is 
as reasonable as an officer would be safeguarding only Government interest. But 
I myself do not believe that they would be so dishonest. I have also had a 
talk- on this point with certain revenue officers, aud they also agree with me 
that people will not be so dishonest. 

Q.-Yon say help and' consent'. What is consent? 
~ A.-We have put in that word only to emphasise that their opinion should not be 

thrown away. . 
Q.--You say that any holder who is dissatisfied with the settlement made by the survey 

officer may appeal against the decision to the District Court whose decision shall 
be final. Is it a practical proposition? You are a lawyer, and you know the 
very long delays that take place in the disposal of civil suits. It will not be 
possible for the existing courts to hear all these cases which may be 100 to 200 
for each taluka and. in \\·hich intricate questions are involved. What do you 
think? 

A.-I would not press for a particular court. The impression upon the people is that 
they have been done a great injustice by the survey officers. Therefore, when
ever there is any difference of opinion on thia point it should Le referred to a 
person who is quite inderJendent. That is the meaning of putting in this pro· 
vision. 
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Q.-llave not the people the right to relinquish their holdings? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-llow many have exercised that right on account of the preSf.:l'lt as8eB8ID.ent?. 

· (Witness tendered two statements• in vernacular of relinquished holdings). _ 
Q.-Can you give us some further information as to what happened to the relinquished 

land? Was it put to auction? 
A.-I have no information. Even if it were put to auction, I do not think anybody 

will tako it up. 
Q·.-In your reply to question S, you want the limd to be considered as belonging to the 

people? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-We have an idea. that it is the· only industry which we have nationalised, and as 

democrats we ought to support it. 
A.-I think in ryotwari tracts all the land is long long before nationalised. We have 

paid for it, and we have put our labour and capital into it. 
Q.-Does it belong to the individuals? ' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is not a wrong idea. possessed by the subordinate officers only that the State 

is the owner of the land. · It is held even by the highest officers, 
A.-I am sorry for it. It is quite contrary to the facts. 
Q.-You say: " The social fabric in any country is vitally affected in its income by 

the growth of its population, and if aceording to this theory the people or 
their representative-State-could claim all the profits of ..an individual due to the 
growth in population, it would hardly be different from a Bolshevic State where 
no one is entitled to claim as his own beyond what is barely sufficient to maintain 
himself ''. Do you know the condition of the agriculturists in a Bolshevic · 
State? 

A.-I have not lived in Russia. From what I have learnt from newspa11ers I think · 
it is awful for both the State and the agriculturists. · · 

Q.-You say "We are opposed to have the agrieulturai assessment based on actual 
rents -paid on lands, because most of such actual rents paid in competition do 
not represent real economic rents at all ". You use the words " actual rents " 
and then say they are not economic. How is that? 

A.-Actual means the money that ha~ been actually paid. I do not call that. an economic 
rent. 

Q.-What would be the economic rent? 
A.-.:Net profits only and nothing else. 
Q.-In your reply to question 14 you say " It will be noticed that in this account w~ · 

have not shown on the debit side the items of costs to insure the crops of the 
seasons from the vicissitudes of weather ". Can crops be insured? · · 

A.-As soon as people begin to insure their crops, insurance societies will spring up in 
all places. They·are not doing it now. In the account it must be put down. 

Q.-In part {d) of your reply to question 14, you refer to various rates such as Bagayat; 
Himayat, etc. For what purpose are these charged? : · · · 

A.-Bagayat i~ called the subsoil water tax. 

Q.-We were told by a settlement officer that it .is the potential value of the water •. As 
the land is rented in accordance with its potential value to give cropff, water is 
taxed for its capacity to irrigate the land. So if you accept the principle that 
land is taxed because it has some- value to give crops, then the land· which ~as 

·water can give better crops if the man worked it. So, is not the principle the 
same in both cases? 

A.-It would be a very good principle in a country like England where the peasantry 
is well educated, and the peasantry has got enough of means to bring all theit 
abilities to bear upon the soil. In a country like India to tax potential value 
of land is to my mind cruel. because the person who has to bring his ability to 
bear upon it is awfully ignorant and awfully poor. Without the means the 
potential value is to him niL 

Q.-What is the Himayat? Is not that also water tax? 
A.-Yes; Himayat is water tax on small pits. and they are dry. There is nci water, 

and all along we have to pay for it.. That is the injustice. "' 

Q.-Have they approached the revenue officers? 
A.-I myself once applied. 

*Printed at pages 195 and 196. 
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Q.-You did not get anything? 
A.-~o. 

·Q.-I think there have been remissions. 
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_ A • ....;.It is only this year that I have heard they are going to remit. 
· Q.-In your reply t<l question No. 8 you say '' Such rents again include in them the 

landlord's share of manure that he gives to his tenant for the farm." What is 
the arrangement? • · 

A.-The arrangement is that the farmer purchases manure; and he shares the rost of 
it, ha.lf and hall. · 

Q.-The farmer and landlord, do they share the crops? Is it the batai system? 
A.-Cash, even in rents. When the rents are to be paid in cash in very many ~a~s 

· the landlord pays for the manure; otherwise for tobacco and such other crops, 
there would be no tenant. 

Q.-You think that the years 1914-24 should be excluded because of the War. Do 
you know that the War ended in 1918? If you are taking the war period, why 
do you want to take the years after 1918? 

A.-The after-effects of the war were much worse. 
Q.-Was it the same in the earlier periods of the War? 
A.-Yes, because Government began to draw upon Indian resources very early, so f.ar 

as raw materials ~ere conc;erned. 
Q.-You accept Lord Curzon's Saharanpur principle? 
A.-No. It has worked havoc. Even with such a resolution and rule when Gujarat 

has come to such a pass, the whole system must be rotten. 
Q.-You consider Gujarat to be much more highly taxed? 
A.-Yes, indeed. · · 
Q.-You say the system has played havoc in Gujarat, ·but yon acknowledge that other 

districts are slightly taxed? 
A.-There might be other circumstances too. The system is so bad that the wrongs 

that have been done to us must have been done to other people. Govern
. ment are not partial to one district . 

. Q.-How long is a ~an occnp£ed on the field? 
A.-A farmer for about 6 months. 
Q.-In your reply 11 (b)~ yon have taken Rs. SO per year for the farmer's remunera-

. tion on an acre of land. That means R's. SOO on 10 acres per year. Really 
speaking, it is for six months work. 

A.-For the other part of the year what is he to do? I think Government should pro-
. vide for him. · 

Q.-The man gets Rs. 50 per month to do this kind of work for six months. Do you 
think that would- quite suffice? . 

A.-No. I think democratic rule means that Government is bound to provide work 
for a man throughout the y~ar, so far as possible. 

Q.-Coming to item No. (8) " Rs. 15 for watching crops ", the servant is not required 
while the landlord himsell works for six months. 

A:.-Yon do require one still. . 
Q;-For the whole year? · · 
A.-Yes, because he keeps the cattle, and over and above the active operations in tha 

· field he has to collect manure and a!l sorts of things for the preparation of the 
· coming season. So they are more or less kept engaged for the rest of the su 

months too. · 
Q.-Yon have,pnt down that the total cost will come toRs. 174, and as you say the 

price of kharif crops would eome to ns. 125 or Rs. 180. If the ns. 60 on 
account of interest and lla. SO for the farmer's own remuneration, on which 
there is a difference of opinion, are deducted, then out of lls. 17 4, the total 
cost of agricultural operations would be Rs. 84 including the lUiury of a servant. 
Out of Rs. 130 if you deduct B.s. 84, you get P.s .. 46, and the land assessment 
is Rs. 6-12-0. It works up to 15 per cent. on the net pro1its. 

A.-They .are not nef profits according to me. I do not dispute about the correctness 
of the figures arithmetically. My submission is that the two irems ·which you 
have excluded are tha most imJ?Ortant ite~ in ~ving a~ the net profits. Othu-
wise the farmer has to starve himsell and his family. . 

Q.-According to my figures, out of Rs. 46 be pays Bs. 6·12..() for the assessm£nt, lea.·
ing a balance of Rs. S9-4..0 per acre, which gives him fur 10 acres about r ... 400 
which ought to suffice. . 

A.-That is what we contest. That has brought about his downfall, as shown in my 
· statement at paragraph 11 (c). 
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Q.-The man has something to live upon according to your figures? 
A.-Yes, something! Although he is mostly robbed of the fruits of his labour and 

capital which under the present law exempts from taxations. 
Q.-1 think then the cattle won't live? 
A.-:Kot in quite a good condition. 
Q.-Vlhat about conditions in Kaira? 
A.-What I say relates to Kaira and not to other parts of the country. 
Q.-Answer 13. You say " our policy being based on entirely different considerations", · 

that is, the policy is that of your association? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you say " namely, no assessment that wouid not be just and equithbls in its 

· incidence in comparison with the tai on other incomes ". What is. your view 
as to the rent, would you compare it with that tax:? Would you COinpate it with 
income tax? . . , 

A.-Yes. The net profits arrived at as shown by us may be put on basis of anincome 
tax gradation. · · 

Q.-Answer 14. You say "there is no need for fixing any such max:imuins, because. 
· the net profits worked out as we ha"e shown will furnish us a complete index:• 

to fully determine the justifiable share ofthe State ". : So, if we decide to take 
a certain percentage of the. net profit, then it does not matter whether the increase 
on individual holdings 'in some cases goes up to 200 per cent. You do not think 
it is rather large? · · 

A. No. Let the net profits be.first determined and then we will not mind it on such 
net profits. _ 

Q.-You say if Government are not going to give permanent settlement the settlement 
should be for 100 years. Why 100 and not 80? · · - -

A.-Because we want to ex:t-E:nd the period as far as possible. 
Q.-Any figure larger than SO years, 60 years? . 
A.-According as it is considered approaching our i~~al. 
Q.-But there is no special charm about 100 years? · 
A.-Only one charm is that it is a longer period than yours, · 
Q.-40 years is a long period also? 
A.-Certainly, but not so approaching our ideal. 
Q.-R!?ply 17. Would you like the cooption to be made by members of the advisory 

committee or should they be sent by some of the district bodies? · · 
A.-District bodies would be much better because they would know the persons whom they 

would nominate rather than persons who come from Bombay who would have 
• to depend upon other people's advice. · 

To Mr. L. J. Mountford:-
Q.-Can we take the statement you have submitted as an absolute, serious and reasoned 

statement of conditions in Gujarat? 
A.-It is a serious and reasoned statement. 
Q.-It is not made as a general attack on any one in particular? 
A.-No. ·• - · _.. · 
Q.-Not even on Mr. Shivdasani? 
A.-No, upon nobody. 
Q.:._You accuse the scheme outlined by Mr. Shivdasani of being likely to make the 

agriculturists' condition worse? 
A.-Yes, I do. ' . 
Q.-That is rather a harsh word; you know. 
A.-It may be so but it is truth. . . 
Q.-Do you really believe that Government supplies untrustworthy information? 
A.-I do not want. to answer that question because I do not wimt to make any in-

sinuations. 
Q.-But you do accuse Government of supplying untrustworthy information .. 
A.-I ~o not wish to answer that question. 
Q.-You quote Captain Prescott largely. He has been dead .some time now. 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-Do you know when he wrote his report? 
A.-I do not know, but I know from records (in his report of 1860 on South Daskroi). 
Q._:_Do you know when be wrote his report which you allude to, so freely? 
A.-I do not know exactly the date. My data I have taken from my notes of the 

studies I made. · · 
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Q.-You were not interested to see when it was written? 
A.-I did not note down the date. 
Q.-It was 'written in 1890? 
A.-Probably. (The report bears the date 1860.) 
Q.-But you previously said it was in 1860 that Captain Prescott wrote his report and 

so you _are wrong by SO years: 
A.-That does not matter. · 
Q.-Why d~s it not matter? 
A.-Because I was tracing the history of land revenue and the State, when this assess

ment was raised bit by bit and I was comparing it with the original population. 
Therefore I did not mind when it was written but when the data. are taken frfllu 
comrarative rate of population, then of course it has got certain historical valne. 

Q.-You were ~tudJ ing history? 
A.~Yes, . . · 
Q.-Is not history concerned with dates? 
A.-Rather, the stages .. 
Q.-In your opinion it does not matter very much whether· what you have studied was 

written as a matter of (act 65- years ago and it does not matter if you compare 
populations without knoWing the date factors, when they were written and so 
on? . · 

A.-I believe that the persons who compiled those data must have taken all the factors 
into consideration. 

Q.-lf you want- to coni pare. the population of the present day you will want to know 
all the data of the population before the Great War? 

A.-Yes; · 
Q.-When you want to compare populations in different periods you take as your datum 

figures for a certain year and then compare them with figures for another year? 
A.-Yes. . · 
Q.-So you took Captain Prescott's report to go by? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-If I were to examine what were the populations on that. particular date? 
A.-Which date? 
Q.-When Prescott wrote his rep<tt. 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-But you do not know the date. 
A.-He has himself cited it. 
Q.-Were you satisfied with the results of comparison of population today with Captain 
' Prescott's time? · 
A.-That is what I am comparing. 
Q.-Al.th~ugh you .do not know the date .when Captain Prescott wrote his report? 
A.-That does not matter as he puts down that such was the population on a particular 

date in a particular year. 
Q . ..-What year has he mentioned? 
A.-When it was written I do not know, probably 1865. 
Q.-You seem to hold the op!nion 'that settlement officers have been rather hard on . 

. Gujarat as regards assessments which you say are heavy. 
A.-It seems so. 
Q.-IIave they always put heavy assessments on Gujarat, have they never reduced 

assessments in Gujarat? 
A.-In individual cases or villages they may have done so. 
Q.-Is it in any settlement report? · · 
A.-I do not know that but thi~ is the result as a whole. 
Q.-Have you read the settlement report on South Daskroi? 
A.-Yes. . • 
Q.-And ~et you think that Government have not reduced assessment? 
A.-Do you refer to :Matar taluk11? · . 
Q.-You have read the report for South Daskroi? 
A.-Because in that report Matar which is now in Kaira district was indudPd in South 

Daskroi. The settlement officer said that it was not possible to irwreaAe the 
assessment even by a. farthing as the population was falling away. 

Q~-My point is that. it 'Yas ?ecreased there? 
A.-I do admit that m certam cases they have decreased. 
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Q.-Then they are not quite as harsh us you would like us to believe? . 
A.-No, no. It is not a question whether they are harsh or not. I have complamed 

not against the harshness of the settlement officers but against the policy of the 
Government, wherein he has complained that Government want him to increas& 
the assessment and he cannot but do it. · 

Q.-That policy then does not quite seem to work because in the case of Daskroi South 
it failed? · · 

A.-In that particular instance, yes. Government policy is always to increase. 
Q.-Is it always to increase and never to decrease? 
A.-To increase the revenue. 
Q.-Always to increase assessment or revenue settlements? 
A.-Total assessment. I am talking of revenue. 
Q.-I can give you instances where Government has not increased? 
A.-In individual cases. 
Q.-I quite agree. Are you aware that for South Daskroi the Coiilll!issioner recgm

mended a large reduction in assessment and that. that proposal was sanctioned by 
Government? 

A.-I have not read the COmmissioner's proposals, but I have read the report of the 
settlement officer. 

Q.-Are you aware tha~ during the ,previous settlement Government, on account of the . 
very hard seasons which it had to pass, made _very large concessions by remission 
of fifty per cent. of the previous enhancements. for 26 villages and for others 
still more? 

A.-After Gujarat Satyagraha they reduced. 
Q.-Fifty per cent. was reduced? 
A.-Only remissions and suspensions. 
Q.-Government actually remitted 50 per cent. . . . 
A.-Because Gujarat had passed through very very bad years. What was in the wind 

of Government I do not kriow but I know this much that it was reduced immedi
ately after the Satyagraha was launched in Raira district. 

Q.-The year was so bad that when we took 33 years we found that in 11 of those 83 
years the kharif fell unfortunately and in those years the rice also fell com
pletely and in those SS years they had onl:t '10 good years. So Gujarat passed 
through very bad time. But do you remember that. in the olden days Gujarat had 
a very good time so much so it was at one time stated that Gujarat according to. 
legend had silver wheels on their bullock carts? - . __ 

A.-It was Bhavnagar rather than Gujarat. It was because the agriculturists were' 
very industrious. · 111 

Q.-Don't seasons rather work in cycles?. Are we always to go through bad years? 
A.-So far as my memory goes we have had very bad years. · · . 
Q.-Aild so your permanent settlement would be based on those good years of. the· 

American Civil War or the bad years you have just gone through. We.may 
· have a~ain good cycles in your 100 years.. There would it not happen like this, 
· that even if there are good years and a long term of them Government would 

not be able to increase the assessment? · · 
A.-My recommendation is that except for the expressed purpose of reducing it no 

revision of settlement should be allowed. 
Q.-Heads I win, tails you lose? 
A.-Quite right. 
Q.-That means we shall have to wait for a hundred years before attempting any 

revision? 
A.-Our experience is that almost every revision has brought on ~n increase generally •. 
Q.-Has South Daskroi got an increase? 
A.-They are only a few v!llages I know. They are Kalambandi villages. 
Q.-Don't you see there is that danger in permanent settlement? 
A.-I do not think any. 
Q.-A rupee a hundi·ed years was worth much more than it is now? 
A.-Some people argue that as the rupee has depreciated in value therefore the farmer 

must pay more rupees as tax now. In such a statement, depreciation of money 
means its cheapness in the market and it must be cause of the abundabce of 
its sup~ly to the people an~ the ~~undance may be due either (1) to the general 
prosper~ty of the co~u~1ty ra1smg cost of living and therefore the costs of 
production or (2) to inflatiOn of currency · by varions devices of GovPrn-
ment. But ................. . 

L n 832-47 
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Q.-Say" Yes •• or •• No". 
A.-Money depreciates or appreciates according to the policy of Government. 
Q.-If Y01l had a servant who was receiring pay from you, say at the rate of Us. 10 

fiftt'en years ago, and he came to you a.nd said " money has fallen in nlue ", 
would you raise his pay to Rs. 20 or you would net do so but ask him to read 
him that statement? Would he be satisfied with it? 

A.-I am sure he would be satisfied if Government were to explain· to him the reasons, 
t'iz., the currency manipulation made by themselves. 

Q.-U a Government clerk who used to get a pittance of fifteen rupees a month were 
to come to Government and say that as there has beiln depreciation in the par
chasing· power of the money all over the world he should get an increase of pay, 

· then according to yon Government could read him that statement and he would 
not want any more pay? 

Q.-:1 would read my statement to the Finance Committee and not this committee whert\ 
it would be irrelevant? 

· Q.-Do ·yon know anything of the ancient history of England? 
A.-No. · · . 
Q.-Do you know that there was a King named King Edward the First? 
A.-I know. 
Q.-Do you know that a penny then was worth five pounds? 
A.-I do not know that. · 
Q.-It has gone down since? 
A.-It has. 
Q.--:-To take yon to more domestic areas, what were you paying for wheat twenty years 

ago? 
·A.-Very much less than at present. 
Q.-U the purchasing power of the rupee has gone down so much already and may 

still go down in the next hundred years and if the asse861Dent now fixed is 
not to be revised during the next hundred years, how will it be possible for 
Government to manage ita various departments of administration? 

A.-My point is this, that the depreciation of money has absolutely nothing to do with 
· the land assessment and if yon want to have the reasons from me I am ready 

to give them to you. 
Q.-U the rupee still depreciates further in the next 100 years yon do not think that 

the ryot should pay anything more to Government by way of land assessment? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Don't you think that it will be impossible in that case for any Government to c.arry 

• on the administration of the country? 
· A.-Government can raise other taxes. 

Q.-You would make up the fall in land revenue by adding burdens on other articles? 
A.-This is a matter for the Finance Committee to \li·hom I am quite prepared to sub

mit my views. 
Q.-Wonld the other section of the population submit, without protest, to being com

pelled to bear a burden which in their opinion ought to fall on the agricultor:sts 
themselves on account of their light assessment? 

A.-I think it is a wider question, the financial question. 
Q.--:-I think it is a human question? 

· A.-But this !s much more human to me. 
Q.-Would you rather preserve the agriculturists at the risk of loSs to the intere,sts of 

the other classes of the population? 
A.-Eighty per cent. of the population are agriculturists. They have the first claim to 

preservation. 
Q.-You do not believe we should bear each other's burdens? 
A.-The agriculturists do it most. 
Q.-Yon· mean the farmer, not ·the tenant? 
A.-So far as the ry9twa.ri tracts of land are concerned, almost aU are holders and only 

a very small percentage !s not tilling its own lands. 
Q.-On account of these very arduous circumstances in Gujarat (which I am not dis

puting at all as I think they are entirely right) will Patidars reduce their rents 
to tenants to make_ their burden lighter? 

A.-I could not say that. 
Q.-Do you think they will? 
A.-M.any will, hecanse they are on good relations-very good relations with their 

tenants. 
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Q.-As regards the quest!on of sub-soil water, you consider that even thou~h ther.e are 
potentialities in land which could be taken advantage of by an agncultunst to 
irrigate his land, because he is poor and ignorant he should not lenm how to 
work those potentialities up? You would like him to rJlmain indifferent to those 
potentialities? 

A.-I think it is a novel way of teaching him by taxation. 
Q.-Are we not taught taxation by nature? . When it is wet, don't we build. houses 

to get out of the wet? When we feel cold don't we put on clothes?· 
A.-I should rather like to make them wise first arid then to tax them? 
Q.-You have an association? 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-IIave you tried to go and teach these people how to improve their cultivation, how 

to go and use sub-so:l water? • · · 
A.-My cultivators are not lazy, they are trying their best to make the two ends meet 

and still they are not able to do it. 
Q.-Are they using sub-soil water? · · 
A.-Yes, they are trying to, but I see a number of wells quite empty. 
Q.-Because certain classes are lazy, are we to encourage their laziness or are we to 

stimulate those classes into action? 
A.-I do not think by taxing a lazy man will be stimulated in Gujarat. I quite agree 

that if a man has got brains to understand he may be stimulated into action by 
better means. 

Q.-Is the cultivator an industrious man who understands his job? 
A.-So far as Gujarat goes, he is, and does understand his job. 
Q.-Yet he will not use sub-soil water? 
A.-He has got no means to do it with. To sink one well means an expenditure of 

Rs. 2,000 or more. 
Q.-Rs. 2,000? Is not the soil soft in Gujarat? 
A.-Yes, but we meet with all kinds. 
Q.-What is the diameter of a well? 
.A.-Six to eight feet. 
Q.-Why do you need Rs. 2,000 for a well of that diameter? 
A.-Cement has to be used all round and unless that is done the well will not stand. 
Q.-The average cost of si.nlcing and building a well is Ra. 2,000? 
A.-Yes, it may also be more than that sometimes. 
Q.-You say you would compare assessment as a tax: something like the income tax? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The income tax is liable to be raised any year according to the exigencies of the 

State. You would the!efore allow your land to be taxed every year, if necessary, 
according to the exigencies of the State? · 

A.-You must not leave it to the sweet will and pleasure of a troublesome tax officer 
who may say ·• I do not mind if you have no net profits you must pay so· 
much ''. If net profits are one~ fixed, then on that the assessment should be 
based. ·· · 

Q.-If assessment is a tax, you would make it liable to be raised every year? · 
A.-It would be a very great tTouble both to officers and to the people concerned to 

find out net profits every year. The tax may be raised say by five per cent. 
of the net profits. · · 

Q.-I am afraid that if land tax were to be as susceptible as income tax is to being 
raised arbitrarily by Government the people concerned might not relish it? • 

A.-Not arbitrarily by Government, the net profits must be fixed and on that condition 
I would say " Yes ". 

Q.-In income tax there are different grades. There is an assessment of six pies in 
the rupee, eight pies in the rupee next year, if necessary. just as in Enaland 
income tax was raised considerably from 2 shillings in the pound of profit to . 
6s. 2d. per pound of profit. 

A.-It won't be unfair. 

Q.-You would not mind it if the land tax were to be raised or not as Government 
wished? ~ 

A.-I accept that as a principal standard and therefore if it is applied to. me I cannot 
. grudge it. , · . ....__ 

Q.-Don't you think that ll SO years' guarantee of not raising at all is better? 
A.-It has not proved to be better. 
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Q.-You would not mind a shorter settlemenL? If SO years is no good you would noL 
mind ten? 

A.-No, on this c.ondition_ only that net profits should be ascertained. 

Q.-Suppose for the first year ~e char~e ~ix pies ~ the rupee, and next year we need 
more money for education, sarutation, medical and other dt>partments and in 
that case we may increase it to seven pies in the rupee? · 

A.-For all incomes over Rs. 2,000 agriculturists would then have no objection to 
do that. . . 

Q.-That seems to me rather upsettiLg your whole plea for permanent settlement if 
there is to be a change in the tax ev-ery year'} 

A . ..,.... The change is not in the net profits; the proportion of the net profits ought to be 
· determined by the legislature, that is my point; and if the legislature js to say 

" No, six pies is not enough, raise it to eight " then we are bound. If the net 
profits are ascertained once for all, then the proportion of that may be altered 
by legislation for the purposes of levying the tax. · . 

Q.-Like income tax? 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-You can raise assessment from 6 to 7 or 8 pies and so on? 
A.-On net pro~ts which ~e permanently .fixed. Then I will claim exemption also. 

To Jloulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad:-
Q.-What books have you read on Bolshevism? 
A.-No books, but newspapers. 

Q.~Have you studied something authoritative about Bolslievism? 
A.-Nothing, but only the newspaper BCcounts. 

Q.-Which cannot always be relied upon? 
A.-That may or may not be s~. 

Q.-I _suppose you know the history of land revenue in Gujarat? 
. A.-1 cannot claim that knowledge. _ · 
Q.-Do you know what was the system of land revenue in the times of the llahome.dan 

Kings of Gujarat? 
A.-I only know something of Toder Mull's system. 
Q.-Those two are different systems? 
A.-Maybe. 

· Q.-Toder Mull's system prevailed in Gujarat? 
A.-It was a farming system in Gujarat. 
Q.-Our present system can perhaps be called a better system than that? 
A..-May be. . · 
Q.-In the Gaekwar's territory is Toder Mull's system in force? · 

·A.--They have copied the :British system. 
Q.-How would your system of permanent settlement harillC'nise, if land were to be legis-

. . lated upon by the legislature because I am not aware of a single tax being perma
nently made by the legislature, it is always liable to change. If you once 
giv6 pow_£:r to the legislature and if you consider this. as ~ land t~ and noL as 
rent, then it is always liable to be changed by the LegiSlative Counctl '} 

A.-Perhaps you have misunderstood my permanent system. Net profits are to he 
.fixed once for dl and ori th6 basis of such permanently settled net profits the 
legislature levies its tax by .fixing a proportion. 

Q.-A general question. Do you or do you not know that the legislature has alwaya 
power to change taxation? . . 

A.-It has. 
Q.-But if a system were permanently settled would you still wish the legislature to 

· change it at its will? • 
A.-No. The net profits' would be _permanently. SE:ttled ~e.finitely. The p~~rtion 

only is left .entirely to the l~gtBlature and 1ta alterahon would eome Within th~ 
powers. of the ltgislatnre. 

Q.-The net profits are a .fixture for all time? 
. A.-.. Yes. that is what I me&n. 
Q.-Net profits would never change~ . . 
A.-So far as we are able to understand that is the only best thing to be done in Hte

circwnstances • 
. Q.-You know the permanent settlement of Bengal? 
A.-I have heard of it. 
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Q.-Do you think that if your system as a whole were adopted the people of Gujarat 
would be satisfied? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-People in the whole of Gujarat and not merely Kaira from which this represen-
tation comes? 

A.-I think so as the representation holds good in the case of the whole country. 

Q.-What position ·in your association does my friend Rao Saheb Desai occupy? 
A.-He is a member of it. · · 
Q.-Is he an officer of the association? 
A.-No. 

Q.-Wus he consulted while drawing np this representation? · . 
A.-All the people were called in for a meeting, a committee was formed and the whole 

committee was consulted and the principles were discussed and then it was 
drafted by me. 

Q.-Wns our friend present? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Then may I take it that these are the views of Rao Saheb Desai also? 
A.-Not necessarily, these are the views of the committee. 

Q.-He was present? 
A.-Yes. 

To Mr. n. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-At page 821, you want judicial control over assessment? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you remember the late Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt made the same suggestion? 
A.-I do. < 

Q.-And you approve of his view? 
A.-Surely I do. 

Q.-If you are asked to make a choice between a permanent settlement and considering 
land tax or assessment as income tax, which would you choose? 

A.-I would choose the latter. -
Q.-You would then have no oLje{!tion to raising the iand tax on the prinll1ples cf 

income tax every year should the needs of the State demand it? . · 
A.-My people are very patriotic, ·and they will not have ~my objection in times 9l 

urgent necessity. 
Q.-You want an exemption up toRs. 2,000? .r-· 
A.-Assuredly I want,'1f I am put on the basis of income tax. 
Q.-Would not the land revenue then be decreased? 
A.-It would. 
Q.-You do not mind that result? 
A.-The first question is of my life, I must live first before I could pay the tax. 
Q.-Do you hold that the whole fiscal system should be revised? 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-In case of loss resulting from principles of income ta..'< beincr applied tQ land 

assessment, is it not possible to make good that loss from s~me other means? 
A.-I think it is possible. · 

Q.-In case the exempt~on wer~ allo~ved woul~ not people be inclined to split np their 
lands so as to hrmg their agncultural mcome within the exempted limit? • 

A.-The holdings are already so small that they could not bear further breaking np. 
Q.-I believe you speak for the whole of Gujarat? 

. A.-I speak for the association of the Kaira district pru·ticularly. 
Q.-In Kaira district how many holdings bring a net profit of Bs. 2,000? 
A.-Very few. . · 
Q.-Tlow many, could you mention any figure? 
A.-I think very few. 
Q.-IIow many instances are there in Kaira of lands which make more than Rs 2 000 

as net agricultural income? . • ' 
A.-:-1 Jo not belieYe a single holtling does that. 
Q.-If income tax principles are applied to Kaira, possibly there will be no land taX 

at all from Kaira? 
A.-Certainly not. 

L II 332-48 , 
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-Q.-But you don't mind that? . 
A.-I mind it and therefore my suggestion is different altogether. I suggested that 

net profits should be ascertained and items 1 and 2 on the d~tbit siJe liliould 
be e1empted and sh~uld be put dolrn as wst of agriculture and then I would 
not have an exemption of Rs. 2,000. That is fair and justifiaLle. 

Q.-Do you know by how much. om: present land revenue of five c·rores of rupees will 
be decreased by the application of your system and the principles of income 
tax? - •• -

A.-No. 
Q.-Will it !>e decreased by hall? 

- A.-I do not know. · · . . 

Q.-::--If you find it is not a possible or a practicable proposition, then you would like to 
have a permanent settlement. 

A.-So far · as net profits are concerned, I would like a permanent settlement of 
them. . . - ' Q.-Do you know that so~p.e people think that~ in. Bengal evils have resulted from 

~ permanent settlement? 
A.-Opinions c:llifer; though some may think that. 
Q.-Do yoa know what the evil results are? 

_A.-Relations between landlords and tenants are not cordiaL 
Q.-Would not similar ern reSults follow here? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Mr. ~ountford stated that lazy people ought to be stimulated by t~ation. Ia it 

po68lble to do so? 
A.-Certainly not, in India. at any rate. 
Q.-Are _there not mueh better and other c:llife~nt ways of stimulating lazy people? 
_A.-There are, educate them. · . 

Q.-Does not Mr. Mountford's argument mean that because same people are lazy 
Government should take extra money from them? 

A.-It does. · 

q.-Is .there not a general impre~on among the public that every settlement results 
·- in increase of assessment? 
A.-Most assuredly yes. -
Q.-It is a very wide-spread belief? 
A.-It is the fact. 

-Q . ...:-Jt is a unive"rsal belief? 
A.-Yes. That is why people do not like revision settlements. 
Q.-Why do you include Gonmment 88SeS61Ilent in the C06t of cUltivating? 
A.-Because it is to go out of the pockets of the agriculturist. I have tried to exempt 

the 14th item because invariably it goes out of the second item. 
Q.-Otherwise it comes to this, you do not want to include it. 
A.-No, no, certainly not. I mean 1 to 13.- I would not like to _indode it. 

To Jlr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
Q.-Reply 2. Do you think that reducing the aSSP.ssment by half in Gojarat lt'ould 

make the position in Gojarat sa~is.factory? -
A.-Upon the principle that we~have accepted. of net profita, I unnot be sure what 

· might be the result of reauction. I am not sure "hat would be the result i1 
the whole thing were to be worked out on the basis we have given bot any 
reduction in Guiarat would be welcome. 

Q.-You have disc~ with the President this item of iD.~erest on the. mark(>~ nine 
of the field assessed. Do yoti mean the purchase pnce of a parbcular t1me? 

A.-What I mean is this, suppose you are ascertainipg net profit now, you would take 
into consideration the Fhase prices now. 

Q.-And ten years hence if you want to ascertain net profit then you ,.-ould take into 
. · account the purchase price of that time? 

A.-Because our suggestion is that the net profits will be made permanent: no queetioo 
of revising it after 10 years arises. . 

Q.-I want just to kno\{ whether you take into conSideration a particular time. to 
know what the man gave for his land at soma partieular time. 

A.-You can take it even after ten years. 
Q.-lf a man has no tapital, he works for a living. h~ gets remuneration for his work. 

. A.-He must. 
Q.-And sup~ a man ~ot w'?f~ but has capital. he geta a return on his capital. 
A._:Yes, on cap1tal and his supervmon. _ . 
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Q.-1 have taken the case of the man who has no capital but can work. He gets paid 
for his work his remuneratimi consisting -of pay for his work. If a mau 
cannot work but has capital, he gets a return on his capital. 

A.-If he be a farmer invariaLly in Gujarat he also supervises, otherwise his man 
does the work. 

Q.-1 am not considering whether he is a farmer or not. I am simply considering the 
case where a man cannot work but has got money. 

A.-Then you are right. 
Q.-IIe gets interest on his capital. 
A.-Yes. • 
Q.-For instance, a government servant may have capital and is able to work. He 

can invest his capital and gets a return on that· and he works for Go'Vernment 
and he gets his remuneration for that work by way of pay. It seems to me on 
reading your it('Jms that you seem to think that the farmer should get something 
more than that. You put down item 1, interest on purchase price, i.e., on his 
capital; remuneration for his own supervision and organisation, that is for his 
work; and yet you expect him to get something else which you call net profits. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How is that? 
A.-Remuneration for his own superviSion and organisation is something like tlie 

wages for his labour. 
Q.-And tha interest on the purchase price of the land? 
A.-That hP has borrowed from the sowkar and purchased his field with it. 
Q.-That seems to introduce a somewhat irrelevant complication. I should like to 

get y<'ur answer to my question. 
A.-I will unswer your question. 
Q.-You seem to think that a man who puts his money into land and manages it, 

should get something more. You propose that he should ge~ interest on purcoose 
price, that is the .return on his capital, remuneration for his own supervision and 
organisation which is his pay for his work, and then yon· want to give. him some-
thing else which yon call net profits. I do not understand that. · 

Q.-Is it something extra or not? He gets a return on his capital and pay for his work. 
This is something extra. 

A.-Certainly, it is something extra. 
Q.-And only on that P.Omething extra is the tax to be put? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Take the government servant again. He gets interest on his capital and remune

_ratirm for his work and the income tax goes on these two things, and he does 
not get the extra thing at all. 

A.-No. This extra thing is mixed up in his salary. 
Q.-In the farmer's case nothing is to be put-on either of these two things, but only· 

on this curious thing which yon call " net profits " something of, that is to he 
taken by Government. 

A.-He, viz., government servant or a.. merchant gets exemption up · to. Rs. 2,000 
income. This exclusion is exempting from taxation · his remuneration for 
supervision mixed up in his salary. 

Q.-There again you are introducing 'something' which is really irr.elevant. The limit 
of exemption and the pitch of tax or what tu is to be put on, are all different 
matters. . 

A.-What 1 submit is this that these two items are to be quite apart from net profits, 
because in every occupation after paying for all working costs and interest on 

· capital you get some profit. You may estimate all these regular charoes and 
this net profit, which is in excess over these recrular waoes for supervisio~ etc 

~ t:'l t ., 

may be m~de. tax~ble. J n cases of others, the remuneration of their supervision 
and orgamsatwn 1s really exdnded from taxation in this exemption limit. 

Q.--Is ownership an indivisible entity? 
A.-I think it mav be made rlivisible. There is something in it which has the 

appearance of not being divisible also. 
Q.-Do you think it is an indivisible entity? 
A.-I cannot give a definite answer. 
Q.-Please refer to part (d) of your reply to question 8, is the vie~ of >our association 

this that there is no ft,ndamenta~ and vital difference between ngriculiural 
profits _an~ profits from oth£>r b_usmrss, trades,. manufactures or professions? 

A.-My association wants that our ngncultural profession should be treated like others 
and no distinction should be made whereas of course the distinction is made 
in l'Psessing the agricultural profits. 
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Q.-May I infer from that, that the answer to my question is •• No, my association doe& 
not consider that there is any vital and fundamental distinction between agricul
tural profit and the profits from other business, trades, manufactures and 
professions ". 

A.-No, fo~ the purpose of tax the association wish that they should be on a level. 
Q.-On page 323 you give certain figures as regards Patidar farmus. 
A • ...:._ Yes: 
Q.-Are they typical of Gujarat? 
A.-Of Kaira certainly, but of other districts I do not know. 
Q.-This amount then is a clear loss to him. 
A.-Jt is. If I were to consider item by item there is no net profit indeed. 
Q.-From what yon would advocate . that he should pay his assessment? 
A.-Out. of the net profits only and not from the portion that he claims as first and 

second item. 
Q.-There is no net profit in this case? 
A.-Net profit there is none. 
Q.-If this is typical, then there should be no assessment on rice lands in Kaira district? 
A.-Certainly not. That is what I would say. 
Q.-Snppose this assessment were abolished, would the position be satisfactory? 

Would every one be prosperous? 
A.-He would be relieved by that much. 
Q.-You are not sure even then whether he would be prosperous? 
A.-There may be other things coming in, but so far as the relief is concerned, our 

_ contention is that Government ought to give us the first relief. 
Q.-I have taken down a statement of yours that there is no other profession mor& 

paying than agriculture. Why then should the agriculturist get the first? 
A.-I never made that statement. 
Q.-When the 'President was asking you why the people were not going to other pro

fessions you made that statement. 
A.-There being no other occupation, he had to stick to agriculture, not that agricul-

ture was prosperous. -
Q.-Can he not get any c.ther occupation? 
A.-He has got none and therefore out of necessity he has to stick to it. 

· Q.-There is agriculture· and there are other industries which are not agricultural. If 
the pressure of people wanting work is greater in one than in the other, surely 
there will be migration from one to the other. 

A.-Hypothetically there will be. 
Q.-I quite -agree with this statement. I think it is perfectly true that where as in 

Gujarat, the remuneration of the actual worker must stand to be levelled, he 
· - ~ certainly go from one to the other. Here is a case: this man must be jus~ 

as well off es the industrial workers or any other workers. Why do you say 
his assessment should be abolished and that he should get that relief? 

A.-Because it is a State and we have a first claim upon them when we cannot 
- p06Sihly hear its burden looking t4? the outtum of agriculture. 
Q.-The assessment amounts to 1/20th of the gross produce. That is to say yon tell 

me it is typical of -the Kaira district. Therefore if the _ assessment were 
abolished, the average agricultural income in Kaira district would be raised J>y 
five per cent.? 

A.-Yes, of course. But this gross produce is of a good year only. which is only one 
on an average of five or two in ten. · 

Q.-The average agricultural inco~e would be raised by five per cent.? 
A.-Yes; the agricultural savings in the hand of the rayats will be so increased. 

To Sardar G. N. Mujumdar:-. 
Q.-Have you considered the conditions of inam villages while discussing this question-

naire? 
A.-I have. 
Q.-What is the proportiQn of inam villages to Government villages in Kaira district? 
A.-In Kaira district I think there_ are only 2 or S inam villages. 
Q.-Are there talukdars? 
A.-Some. 
Q.-You know their number? 
A.-Not exactly. 
Q.-Wonld you like to add one inamdars" representative to the ad\isory board? 
.A.-I have no objection. 
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To .llr. IJ. n. Jla'til :-
Q ... -'l'o Mr. Mackie you said something about the abolition of assessment. May 1 

understand thereby that· what you meant was this that the assessment should 
Le bused only on the net income and if it was a. minus quantity then it must be 
abolished. Is that your view of the subject? · 

A.-Certainly. That is my view. It was his question and I said "Yes". 
Q.-Do you agree with me if I say that the general question before us i~what is ow: 

net income and what proportion out of it should be taken by Government? That 
is the relevant and most relevant question before us. 

A.-That is the only question so far as I understaJ.ld the whole case. 
Q.~Would you kindly give us an idea of a_scertaining net profits because I put you this 

question for the simple reason that it is the Government's argument that it is 
very difficult to ascertain net profits. · · 

A.-To my mind it is not at all. 
Q.-Kindly give us a clear idea of how to ascertain net profits. 
A.-If the settlement officer is appointed for making settlements he goes to the village 

with a committee as I suggested and certain persons from that very village in 
the committee are co-opted. Those are ·the persons who are conversant with 
every number of the village and they would make groups of these . numbers 
aecording to the fertility and their own knowledge and tliey would at· once 
ascertain what the actual costs out of pocket are._ Then it would be easy for 
the farmer who has to work as an independent labourer to claim so much for 
his labour and the items are at once put down with the consent of the committee 
.and with . their· help the settlement officer will check them. For that group tb,e 
net profits are at once made out so far as I understand and it will not take a. 
long time and it will not be a difficult job .. 

Q.-Do you know the working of the model farms started ·by Government? . 
A.-I have no personal experience but from what I have heard I think they are work-· 

ing at a loss. 

Q.-With their expert knowledge and expert ~nstruc~ons? 

The Chainnan :-That has nothing to do with this. 

Q.-In the items of expenditure would you not like to add one more item, namely. 
saving margin? My own view is that the net income must be ascertained and the 
assessment should be based upon that. · The agriculturist should. be allowed to. 
save something every year to provide for faqilne years or for bad years,· · 

A.-I have already dealt with it. It ought to be done., · . .. ~ . . 

Q.-In fairness it ought to be done. 
A.-I have put it down. 

Q.-I think you are of the opinion that rentals do not. represent the ·real economic 
profit and therefore are not a safe guide for basing assessment on. 

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-Wiii you agree with me if I say that rental does not represent real economic value 
but on 'the contrary it must be misleading and chimerical? · . 

A.-I have said that because it includes so many ciJ:cumstances and therefore my 
answer to your question is " Yes, I agree with you ". 

Q.-You know the system of remissions and suspensions? 
A.-A bit. 

Q.-Don't you think that time has come that according to the results that obtain now 
suspensions should be done away with and that remissions should be given? . 

A.-That is the view of the farmers. Suspensions are more pressing upon them. 
Q.--What are your grounds for saying that land assessment is tax and not rent? 
A.-First, the land, ever since the days of Mann, has been considered to be a property 

of the people themselves. 
Q.-Can you quote the name of any English officer who is of the opinion that- the 

proprietorship of land is '\·ested in the people and not in the Government? 
A.-A surrrrestion was made from the Government of Bombay that the land assessment 

sh~~ld be considered as rent but the Boord of Directors hom England said that 
it was wrong and it must be only a tax. Chief Justice Westropp in his judgment 
in the case " yenkat versu~ Government "·--:12 Born. IT. C. R. at page 41 has 
quoted that d1spatch and discussed the question at length and finally decided 
in favour of the view I take. I might read it to you if you like. See also, 
Baden Powell, Vol. I, at page 239 and in his smaller edition at page 215. His 
writings were under orders of Government. 

L II 332-49 
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To Rao Saheb D.P. Desai:-
·Q.-llave you any instances to show in your district that the land revenue bas absorbed 

the economic rent? Are you aware that in the talukas of Matar, .Yehmooabad 
and Kapadvanj, when Government calculated in the year 1918, they found that 
the land revenue bad not only absorbed the whole economic rent, but excee~oo 
even the economic rent, and the owner was made to pay from his own pocket? 

A.-Surely, I know of many instances in Mehmedabad and Matar Talukas. 
Q.-Consequently, within the period of SO years Government were compelled, that is 

after 25 years Government were compelled to reduce that assessment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-When they were compelle~ to reduce the assessment, do you know that they 

reduced it to a very, very small extent? 
A.-Certainly, I know that. 
Q.-Just to show to the world that Government not only increase the assessment but 

· at the same time decrease it? 
The Chairman :-That is an undeserving remark coming from an honourable membet 

who is a member of the legislature. 
Q.-'Will you tell me when the first original 8ettlements in yorir district w·e.re made? 
, Was it by Captain Prescott about the year 1865? 
A~-I think so. 
Q.-=-Was it based on the top prices brought about by the .American Civil War? 
A.-.-Yes. . 
Q.-D.idn't Captain Prescott complain that as the prices were high owing to the war he 
. _was compelled to make these high assessments? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Was it not contended that the high prices would be maintained and therefore these 

assessments would be maintainoo? 
A.-:-That is the argument used by all officers. 
Q.-Was it not shown in the Census Report that the whole country was a country of 

decay? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that a policy which allows a certain country to grow prosperous and 

at the same time to grow into decay, and waits lill it has decayed is a successful 
. policy?. 

A.~That should not be the 'policy of a good government at all. 
Q.-A policy which waits till it has decayed, for a roouction of assessment, is it a 

successful policy? 1 

A.-It is unthinkable.· 
Q.-Do you know that the Kaira patidar, in orde~ to be free from this land bother, baa 
· , . migrated to East Africa? 
A.-I know. 
Q.-Do you also know that he has been stopped from entering there by the legislature 

in that country? · 
!.:_Yes. ·_ 
Q.-Do you know, at 'the ·same time, that the Government has stopped him from 

entering Government service? 
A.-I kilow it. · 

. Q.-So, he has only this land to fall back upon? 
A.-I have reason to complain. about it so far as Kai.ra is concerned . 

. Q.-Do you know he has no other business to fall back upon? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do yon know that Government has stopped him from . entering Government 

service?~ 
·A.-Yes; it is like putting a ban upon improvement. 
Q.-Do you also know that since migration is stopped, and at the same time Govern

• ment service is stopped, he has nothing but the land to fall back upon? 
• .\.-That is what I 8DJ saying all along. · 
Q.-Do yon also know that he has been represented as the best cultivator in the whole 

· Presidency? . 
A.-Throughout the reports of Government it is 'stated. 
Q.-Do you know that the best cultiva'tor :pOpula.tion of ·the cultivating classes is 

decreasing from day to day? . · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you know that the Government compl8in abOut this deerease? 
A.-Yes. · 
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Q.-Can you approve of a policy which gradually murders or rnther kills the most intel
ligent class of cultivator in the Presidency? 

A.-No human being can. 
Q.-You have suggested net profits as the , basis of assessment. After all we are 

practical people, and we have to show to the Council some practical Ill6tters. 
Can you say on what crop it should be based? Yon know there are a thousand 
and one crops grown in your own district? 

A..-On the staple only. 
Q.-What are the crops in your district? 
A.-Bajri is the staple. 
Q.-Do you mean to say that net profits should not be based on any other special crops? 
A.-No, because that would not be the standard. 
Q.-ls it because staple crops would require additional capital and much' improvement 

of lands? 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You know that Mr. Pedder did the original settlement. Do you know that in the 

original settlement for Ka.ira Mr. Pedder has stated· that the cultivators are the 
proprietors of their land? 

A.-So far as that is concerned, I know it. Even during the time of the Marathas, it 
was so. 

Q.-Have you read the works of Dr. Russel Wallace, the eminent sociologist of 
England? · . 

. .\.-No. 
Q.-You do not know the land theory he has advanced and advocated? 
A.-No. · 
Q.-In your district G•JVernment claim this to be a. very perfect system. Does not in 

your district· the principle of caste assessment still prevail? 
A.-Patidars are taxed because they are such good cultivators. ·A. cooli owner of a 

neighbouring field is highly taxed. Man and not the land is taxed; 
Q.-Js it not surely ~nnhilatiilg that cOmmunity? . 
A.-What to speak of such a principle as that? It is taxing the man. 
Q.-You gave it as your honest opinion that Government are bound to provide every 

man with work. Do you know that the countries of Europe and especially 
England are providing their population with work? Has our, Government done 
that? 

A.-It means our Government is not the English Government. That is all that I 
can say. 

To The Cha·irman :-
Q.-Do you want us to believe that with people like Mr. Raojibhai Pate} the condition is 

really going down? · · _ . 
A.-Out of a population of lakhs, if there are only a few such people, do yon trunk it 

is prosperity? Because we realise that land cannot support us we have :fled 
from it. 

Rao Saheb D. P. Desai :-He is a Sardar. 

Number of I 
fields or Survey 

Nos. 
I 

s 
so 
2 

Statem~nts Teferred to at page 173 (~ranslation). 
Khalsa. lands. 

Area. Assessment. Village and Taluka. 

A. g. Rs. a. 

15 19' 81 14 Porda, Boread 

115 11 489 11 Vatra 

2 20 14 0 Singlao .. 
4 84 19 0 j Sabhasi .. 

Remarks. 

About thirty villages have submitted their statements. Even these have not filled 
in all the ~etails ~sked f~r. · Hence, the names of SO v~llages do no.t appear in the list for . 
-eve.ry detail. It IS on this account ohat there are entries of four· villages only in the case 
o! this Taluka. The same remarks apply to Anand. 

The lands were forfeited because in all the villages the arrears due to Government 
wf're not paid. 
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A. g. I 
95 22!1 20 I. 
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60 187 14 l 
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6! 115 89 

89 155 23 

1U6 

Khalsa la.nda. 

A8111118JD.en~ Village ao4 Talnka. 

-------
Bs ••• P· 

Kasar, Anand 

71 8 0 Khanpnr, 

"78 8 0 Thamila .. 
Sll 0 0 Snndalpur .. 
466 0 0 Tarpara (neu Bhalej) 

~37 0 0 I Dhnleta 

Forfei~ed u the aue&l'IJ 
fOil 1900 1Fef8 D~ 
paid. 
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27th June 1925. 

ExunNA'l'10N oF Ma. RAOJIBHAI B. PATEL, LATH DmcToB oP AoBICULTUBB, BABODA. 

To the Chairman:-

Q.-You are a landholder in Gujarat and for many years the Director of Agriculture in 
Baroda State. Baroda has no ban on the patida.rs of Kaira for service in the 
State? ' 

A.-No. For the present without the ban th~ patidars are out of it. 

Q.-Who is the N aib Dewan of Baroda? . 
A.-lle got into service SO years ago, and there is nobody following him. 

Q.-You ought to know something about the Baroda system; we would like to hav~ some 
analogous system. Is it practically like that of Bombay? 

A.-It is based on the Bombay system. 

Q.-Any alterations? 
A.-No material alteration, except the difference in the mental view of the officers. 

WbPn we started, we started first with Mr. Elliot, the Maharaja's tutor. He 
worked upon the Bombay _system and he started the just settlements. Then came 
officers from the Bombay Department after him. Mr. Elliot had an idea that 
the Government should get a good bit. In fact, the present position.is that 
practically the system is the same. The system of compiling reports is also the 
same ; but the difference lies in' this, that while the British officers, some of 
them althongh they may have an idea that Government wants an increase at 
~very revision, would look into the conditions if they thought that there should 
not be an increase. Some .at least would fight for it. We have got very few of 
that view. That is the only difference. Otherwise, the thing is the same. 

Q.-You think here they are a little more sympathetic than in Baroda? 
· A.-Not more sympathetic, but they have more character . 

. Q.-The idea is to bring more money than here. Before the settlement by Elliot what 
was the state of the agriculturist? Did the Elliot settlement -give them any 
rights which they did not possess? Before that was the land alienable?. 

A.-Yes, but in some portions where it was only latterly given, the worst lands were 
latterly given on practically no tenure. In the middle time, after the division 
with the Peshwa -or the British, between that time and further time in eertain 
districts, in the Navsari district. 

Q.-What about the Kathiawar parts? . . 
A.-It is part of the old Girasia system. The Government takes varo or tax and the 

Girasia takes vaje or bhag. When· the Girasia. was removed .by the Sarkar in
Amreli, Panch Mahals, it was like that. 

Q.-The land belonged to the Girasia? So that, the land did not belo~ to the eulti- · · 
vator in Kathiawar? 

A.-No. 

Q.-In Navsari what was the condition? 
A.-It did, except the Rani Mahala. The thing is that where the land was e.lready 

occupied it belonged to the people. 
Q.-Could they sell it? 
A.-Yes, sell, mortgage, or even give it in dan. 

They gave the land for eervice also. After this new ideas came in. When waste 
lands were occupied they were not tenants at will, but they could not part with 
the land in some parts. They were occupants without 'the right of transfer, .so to 
speak. 

Q.-Can. you tell us what is the incidence ()f assessment in the neighbouring villages to 
British India? W ()Uld it be higher? · 

A.-The Baroda assessment will be higher. 
Q.-Do pPople rome from Baroda to British India on account of the_ high~r assessment 

in Baroda? 
A.-They used to. They do not do it how, because there is no chance anywhere now. 
·Q.-Has the population in the towns surrounding, for instance Kaira, Surat and Bulsai 

gone down on account of the pressure of assessments? . 
A.-On the Kaira side it, has; on the Navsari side it has not. 
Q.-In Navsari it is higher? · 
A.-Yes, bnt nature is mnrh more bountiful, and there has been a rise jn the prices of 

cotton, which is their staple crop. 

L rr ss2-5o 
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Q.-What is your staple cxop? . 
A.-In the Kaira .. district, the export crop, what might be called revenue 11aying crop ia 

· · not cotton; only 7 per cent. or so is cotton. In Navsari it is over 50 per cent. 
Tobacco is the revenue paying crop, and to some extent cotton now. The garden 
crops are vegetables and that sort of thing. Those are the revenue paying· 
crops. Before that, opium was the revenue paying crop. The ordinary staple 
is bojri. ' 

Q.-You say in reply to question 1 that it should be assessment of the land tax. I have 
not been able to follow. Will you please expla.in? 

A.-The settlement officer is assessing or settling not the land revenue; It is~called 
land revenue. I differ from it. It is not land revenue, but it is land tax 'that is 
being assessed. . 

Q.-You refer to some Indian sale deeds in which the formula you mention waa 
.included. 

A.-Not some, but all .. That is the settled formula. 
Q.-Doea it include these two words 'Akash Patal '? 

. A.-Yes; Akash Patal Sameth. _ 

.Q.;:-That does not ~ean the power of permanent occupation? 
A.;--Power over minerals even •. 
Q.l--Bnt so long as a man is in poss~ssion? • .. -
A.-" Do what you like with it ". That is also in it. 
Q.-Take the inam villages. Has not the State a right to charge any quit rent it likes 

in Baroda? 
A.:.......In inall} villages in the Baroda area;' the thing is this: when th~ inam was given 

for some ~ervice or somPthing or other ................. . 
Q.-Who gave? 
A.-The State. 
Q.-The State is the owner. Nobody can give anything which does not belong to him. 
A • .._The present idea· is that the State gave him so much revenue, 'and if he is getting 

more the State wants a share of it. That is the present policy about treating 
inamdars .. 

Q.-To whom does the right of reversion belong as regards alienated land? The State? 
A.--I suppose so. It must· be to the State. If I die to-morrow and I have ·a factory, it 

must T~vert fo the State if there' is no legal heir. ·· 
Q.-Yon say " Until the principle ot taxing property of all kinds is established the 

taxation on land should not be based on land values ". It should not be taken 
• · into consideration as a factor in assessments? · 

A.-section 107 says that for non-agricultural land, the value will be considered and 
for agricultural land the profits of agriculture. But on account of its not being 
quite clear, the settlement officer considers both the value and the profits for 
agricultural land. He taxes property as well as profits. 

Q.-I think there is some misunderstanding. The settlement officer takes that factor 
into consideration to enable him to arrive at a correct rental value. 

A.-He considers different items, and for what purpose it is I will t.ell you according 
' . · to my experience. · 

Q.-Fossibly you did it in that way in Baroda. 
A.-Take any settlement report of yours, and without exception 'you will find it this 

way: the supposed basis are the profits of agriculture; of course he tan never 
calculate net values or even gross averages~ it is impossible. I have myself con
ducted crop experiments for 10 years and they have been given up. Whatever the 
rule says,· this Tule-is simply never practised. He t.akee one thing as a guide for 
the profits of agriculture, and that is prices. 

Q.-And rental values? , . . 
A.-Yes. Then he forgets the expenditure side. ' Probably he assumes that just as the 

prices have increased, the labour charges have increased in proportion. That is his 
assumption. Now, I would invite attention to the Labour Bureau's book. They 
have shown the rise in prices as well as the rise in the cost of labour. Those 
two things are . for the profits of agriculture. If during the last revision the 
pric~s were higher a pe_rcentage ia addPd. 

Q.-You did this in Baroda? · · 
A.-Everywhere the same methods• are followed. · Our reports are the same. 

Q.-Did yon go to Mysore to study the system there? • 
A.-No, I could not.· Practically the method is the same. There is very little difference. 

That is the rough method by which the comparative: profits' d~ the two 
periods are ascertained. Then the other thing is the economic condition of the 
population, and although it is not mentioned here, that is lookPd into. For that 
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the incrl.'aRe in the price of land is taken into eonsiderution, the number of cattle, 
the number of ploughs and that sort of thing, and the officer would take a round 
of the villac:es and get an impression of the condition of tbe people, by the number 
of new houses built and things of that sort. There is no question of agricultural 
prosperity or prm;perity for any other reasons. Generally, the condition of the 
people. their ability to pay iii considered. That is the thing that is looked into. 
Then he arrives at some idea whether from these factors . the taluka. may be 
expected to bear a little more burden or not. That is how it is done. So that. 
I sR'y this rule is nowhere. In that connection it is also seen whether during 
previous settlement. they have been able to .PBY without · coercive. measures, · 
how many coercive meiumres had to be adopted, and whether it has pressed 
heavily on them. Of course they do not consider whether the man sold his 
standing crop in order to meet the assessment without waiting for a realisation: 
of good prices. He cannot, and he does not consider it. · 

Q.-Don't you think all these factors are worth considering? All these factors will give· 
him an index? 

A.-An index of what should be taken. If yoq read the··reports you will find it. The 
difficulty for the Bombay Presidency agriculturist has been this. When the 
Government took up the work, they found certain burdens on the people .. Wha\ 
the Marathns did was that they took the customary land· tax, and when they 
wanted more money they said " For a certain thing we taka so much~ and for 
certain other things we take so much ''. They went ·on taking these babats. 
Thev did not interfere with the land assessment. There have been instances 
whi~h show that when something happened and they wanted more money; a new 
babat. was placed on the people. But supposing a war tax was put on the people, 
it was continued whether there was war or not. When the British Government 
took it up, they added the whole thing, they added up all_ the taxes and said 
"This is the burden on you at present, and we will take a little more'· or leas.". 
On that basis they distributed the burden fairly according to their lights over the 
people, and the process is being continued. · 

Q.-In your reply to question No. 7 you say " The nearest approach to the rental 
value of unimproved land can be arrived at by taking the actual rents on lands on 
the borders of village sims ". What are village sims? 

A.-Marginal lands. 
Q.-In your reply 7 (2) you say " The. small landl1olders of the Presidency and of 

Gujarat especially, in order to eke out a living from rents,. take in hand portiona 
of their holdings . in rotation, improve the ·land by levelling, filling, bunding, 
etc." What does it usually cost? · • · 

A.-My .father used to do it. It will cost about Rs. 200 an acre. . , 
Q.-In your reply to question 14 you say " the rate.s have been pitched so high that 

revision, if any, should now aim at a reduction ". Do you think that a reduction ~ 
• is absolutely necessary? · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say no periodical revisions are necessary. You want only one revision on the 

principles you have stated. Ther~after, even if there are large profits, that profit 
should go to the individual cultivator and not to the general taxpayer; is. that 
your idea? 

A.-Up to a few years ago, the main source of J,"evenue to the State was land tax;- The 
State expenses have increased, and more money is wanted. The assessments 
have been pitched high. Now the time has come when Goyernment have got· 
other sources of revenue. What I say, is, do not tinker with the land tax after- . 
wards, but with the general prosperity, Government must take something.· The 
best way would be to make agricultural incomes which have up to now been 
exempt from income· tax liable to income tax,. so that the Government will· get 
something more according to the prosperity in agriculture. . . 

Q.-With regard to your reply to question 18, have you any specific instances of the 
breaking of the law? 

A.-Invariably it is broken. Your law is section 107. Now, there is a. proviso, and 
. every time it is broken, because it mean~ individual enquiry. 

Q.-lt may not be worked up to? , . 
A.-Of course the original idea is that it should be given credit for, rwhile actually,· 

apart from other things, it has not been taken into consideration at all practi
. cally in all the settlements. It is really impossible. 

To Mr. G. W. Hatch:-
Q.-'-1 take it from the reply yon gave to." the Chairman just now·that, boiled down in a 

few words, it comes to this :. the criterion which is adopted by settlement oflicei'8 
in making their proposnls for enhancement is the ability of the ryot to- pay? 

A.-Yes .. 
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Q.-You make the suggestion that agricultural inoome may be made liable to intom• 
tax? 

A.-Only if you fix up the land tax permanently. 
Q.-Do you think it is likely to be popu!ar? 
A.-If you make the land tax permanent, it will be just to everybody and to the StEAte 
~ also. If you bring ·the land tax to a proper level and make it permanent, then 

the agricultural income may be taken just like other incomes. 
Q.-Do you think it will be agreeable? 
A.-It may not be agreeable to start with. 
Q.-You do not think it will create any ill-feeling? . 
A.-When you give me £he Laddu. and do not give me the little vegetables, I do not 

. mind. 

To Rao Saheb D.P. D~sai :-
. Q.-In the di~on that took plac~ between the Peshwa and the Gaikwad did the ~st 

portion go to the Gaikwad? • 
A.-Naturally; because the landholders of Baroda were on the committee, and they had 

a leaning towards their own side. Supposing there were two villages, the revenue 
of which was equal, if they knew that t~e people of one village were more in
dustrious than in other, it was given to the Gaikwad. 

Q.-Were the surrey officers that went to Baroda second-rate and third-rate offi.ren 
of the British Government? · 

A.-I cannot tell you the rate, but there were several with whom I worked as a young 
officer. I was in training in different departments. 

Q.-Is it true that they were second and third rate officers as mentioned in our.reportd 
A.-The report is correct. . 
Q.-You say yon grew opium? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Govemment prevented you from growing opium? 
A.-Yes. 
Q . .::...._Then you took to tobacco? 
.4..-Yes. 
Q.-In the Kaira district tobacco is grown in about 26,000 acres out of a total of 

. 8,70,000 acres? 
A.-Yes. There is also another thing, that if you take the period of SO yean ago, 

before the great famine, and' the· present time, you will find that the total 8('re-' 
age of tobacco is less to-day than it was then, because it does not pay as it UEed 
to before. · 

. . 
Q.-Do you know that tobacco requires a large amount of capital and improvements 

for generations?' · 
A.-Yes. In fact, the expenditure portion so far as tobacco is concerned has incrHBf'd 

much more in proportion than the return. Therefore, the crop that v;aa at one 
time a really paying-erop is now on the margin. 

Q.-Therefore, you cannot base assessments on such a small crop? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Have you read the report that in the Nadiad and Borsad taluk.as, as the people were 

growing tobacco, the assessment was increased? 
A.-Yes. , . 
Q.-Does it come under this section to levy assessments on particular staple crops for 

· which people spend a lot of capital? 
A.-I have said that the section is always broken. 
Q.-They take an economic survey of a particula~: tract ·before they arrive at their 

Jll&Ximum rate of assessment, and before they decide ..rhether they should in
crease it to the maxbnum rate. An economic survey, so to say, a birds-eye-view 
is taken. May I know in your village how many mpees come from East Africa' 

A.-Plenty of money is coming. You may see some big buildi~"B being built. Of 
course the settlement officer may think that the people are prospering. It is 
only a few who bring money from outside. ·They are proeperous. They have 
practically no land, and those who stick to the land softer-the short man for 
going with his tall neighbour. · 

c::.-ln your individual case, what do you receive as rent and what hue you to pay to 
Government in British territory? 

A.-It is a peculiar case. So far as my land in Borsad taloka is concerned. the e.s&><:s
ment is Rs. 125, and I do not cultivate it; it is rented out. I have to make up 
about Rs. 18 a year and my father used to pay Rs. 12. I do not know how 
much my grandfather used to pay from his pocket. I advised my fatl>er to give 
up that land when I was young. He said that he got il from his father and 
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grandfather and. therefore would not give it up, but that when my time came 
I miaht do so. The first year after my father died I did nbt pay. I was seryed 
with 

0

a. notice, and I said I would leave it to my son when he is grown up to give 
up the land if he wanted. I continue to hold the land in spite of the loss. 

Q.- -It has absorbed the economic rent? . 
A.-It has absorbed the income from outside also. 

Q.-You have suggested that when once the pemianent ass~ss?lent is fixed! a~cul
tural inc<>mes should be taxed. May I know whether It IS a sound pnnc1ple of 
law t<> tax a man double? - · 

- A.-Land has been considered at least a peculiar property. Originally it was national 
property. Then, anybody would take the land, clear i.t and beoome proprietors. 
When the new governments came in, the waste lands which were vested in Govern
ment were being assigned on any tenure. I take it this way : Every man born 
on the land in the oountry has a right to live by the land, and as I, even by my 
own labour, have taken this land and am living on it as proprietor,,! must·pay. 
something simply because I live on the land and deprive eomebo~y of his share of· 
living on the land. That is my theory, and therefore what I say IS that the holder 
of land-call him proprietor or e.nything else-must pay land tax. That is one 
thing. The other thing is that all people in all occupations. who are making in
comes should pay. If yon go on tinkering with the land tax every 20 or SO or 100 
years, increase it and decrease it and go on like that then you have no business 
-yon take his income, profits, everything into consideration-you have no 
business to saddle him with any other tax. But immediately yon accept my 
principle and fix up the land tax once for all, then his income after that should 
be liable to income tax just like any other income. · -

Q.-Would yon, in that case, exempt agricultural incomes up toRs. 2,000? 
6 

A.-Up t<> the same standard or any other standard that yon may fix for inoome tax. 
If in the case of inoome tax the exemption is for Rs. 100 only, it should be the 
same for agricultural incomes also. · · 

To Mr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-You say "Rise or fall in land values can be ascertained from the registration of 

deeds but the instructions of Government regarding the ascertainment of profits 
have never been followed by settlement officers, and they are wise in not doing 
so ". Axe )"ou of opinion that if they did inquire into the net profits, the net 
profits would be _a minus quantity and the assessment would be :iill.? · . 

A.-I think so. 

Q.-You think, in the interests of the agriculturists, net profit~ sh~uld be. n~essarily 
taken int<> consideration but they are not taken into consideration? . 

A.-Even if you settle that net profits alone should be taken into consideration or . 
along with other things, the net profits are unascertainable.. I will tell yon why. 
There is the land first ; there is the cultivator, there is the financial arrangement, 
and ability, and labour. Supposing there are two brothers who divide one field 
equally ....... ;. · ' 

Q.-I do not want that. Is it not necessary, in the interest of the agricultUrist that net 
profit should be ascertained, and is it not a fact that these officers do not ascer-
~nh? . 

A.-That is why I say, where is the use of fixing an impossibility? and even'aft~r all 
that, it varies so much ; it has nothing to do with the land. On the same piece of 
land two 'brothers with their intelligence will produce different profits.' If one of 
them has the facility of getting money exactly when it iBI wanted for agricnlhrral 
operations, he will get more profits. If a man has got a good servant, he will 
get more profits. Then there as so many, a thousand and one crops. Considering 
all this how can yon arrive at the net profit? 

Q.-I am surprised to hear this an~wer from· yon be~anse YiOll say in your replies that 
the settlement officers are Wlse not to ascertam net profits because if they did 

· the net profits would be a minus quantity and the assessment' would be nil What· 
is the propriety of making such a statement then in your replies? · . 

A.-I will tel~ yon that. Probably SO or more than SO years ago the newly created 
Af!ricultural Department used to ascertain what they called the incidence of 
jamabandi, and they used to put it in a report. But they had crop l;'xperiments 
also and tried to come to some conclusion about the net profits. Of course their 
results could n~t be exactly correct, but comparatively they used to do it. When 
these were published, some of your predecessors took hold of that information and 
hammered Government. 
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A.-The members of the old -legislature .did that, and those reports were stopped. 
'!hen I sa~ "they are wise in not doing so". I have put in ironically. If they 
d1d, there would be nothing left. 

Q.-I think .you are <?f opi~ion that if we look to the present state of things, and if we 
take mto consideration the expenses th&.t are required for cultivation the ne~ 
income would be a minus quantity. ' 

A.-Quite right • 

. Q.-If y()u admit it, then naturally the conclusion is that th~re is not the least ~ooru 
for a further increase in the assessment? 

A.-I say there is room for a decrease, and there is neceBSity for it. 

Q.-So far as the present state of thjngs is ooncerned, do you admit that the rental 
value shows neither the increased productivity of land nor the prosperity of the 

· a~culturist? 
l\.-Yes .. 

Q.-Do you further ~droit that rental value is merely a matter regulated by extraneous 
, . . causes such as the increase in population of cultivators, the want of snflicient 

· cultivable land, an acute demand for it and the keen struggle and competition 
for existence? . . 

A.-Excepting the word • merely' I agree. 

Q.-Would you like to use the word • generally'? 
A.-You may say generally. There is net value of land, what I call net rent!il value. 

There is higher rental value owing to extraneous causes. 

Q.-Is your rental valu·e practically a sY-nonymous term for net income? 
A.-No. What I say is this: If Government are to exempt improvements and all that, 

if you want a real and just basis, you should have ascertained the rental value 
of unimproved land. How to do it is the question. The rental value of unim
proved land is the real basis which is fair, whether you call the GovernmE>Jlt or 
the cultivator the proprietor. The just basis would be the rental value of unim
proved land. 

Q.-Even if your basis. is accepted, do you think net income would be a minu& 
· quantity? 

A.-You may call it net income if you like. I hold land and I re'nt it out. The rent 
' that I receive is my income. You may take that income. Supposing I get Rs. 10 

for an acre. On account of the extraneous causes, that should be reduced, and 
iny own improvements also must go out of it. That is what I say is the rent value 
for unimproved la'nd iQ. the locality. It may come to Rs. 3, 5 or 7. I would say 
take that as the basis. Now, I suggest that the nearest approach to it-of course 

· it is vitiated to some extent-but the nearest approach to this would be the 
actual rentals on marginal lands in a village, because nobody covets them and 
the improvements also are the leJ\st there. You may take the actuals of that 
and make any allowance that you may like about other things. You may have a 
local committee for that purpose with the president of the district board, and let 
them fix it. On that rental then yoo may settle the percentage, 20 or 50 accord
ing to the economic condition of the people for different talukas. On that basil! 
do it once. 

Q.-The present rental value which is taken as one of the factors into consideration 
by the settlement officers at the time of revision is not a safe guide? 

A.-No. 

To Sardar G, N,. Mufumdar :-

Q .-Is the inamd~r ·owner of the soil in his inam village? · 
A.-IJe is supposed to be, by the Government also, I !hink. Even under present con-

ditions he is take~ to be so by Government. 

Q.-Wbat is your view? 
A.-He takes the place of the Government; because Government gave him tho inam. 

Q.-A reference was made by 'the Chairman to the fact that in the caRe of a. tenant in 
an inam village dying without heir his property reverts to the State. 

A.-Not inam VIllages. If the inamda.r dies without heir the whole thing goes back 
to the Government. 
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Q.-When there is an inamdnr, and if any of his tenants dies without en heir, to whom 
would the land revert? . · 

A.-My idea is that it should revert to the inamdar. 

Q.-In reply to question No. 17, you say that you favour the idea of a standing com
mittee. Would you like to have a representative of the inamdars on the 
committee? 

A.-Why not? No objection. He will be a fifth wheel in the coach. 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-

Q.-You say that the practice of enquiring into the case of each individual holding. 
is a dead letter. What sort of enquiry, do you mean, is made? 

A.-As I said, the general statistics are .obtained, and a general view of the economic 
condition taken, and then the pitch o( assessment is fixed. • 

Q.-Would it satisfy you wMn the settlement officer went to inquire into the rental 
value, if he went into the village and took up each rentli.l value in turn and 
enquired of the tenant and the landlord whether. there were any monetary 

. transactions previously between them which might· have introduced an element 
of interest into the rent and enquired whether there is any relationship between. 
them which might affect the rent, and enquired into any circumstance which 
might render the rent not entirely ge~uine-the economic rent for the tract
Md he enquired also whether the tenant or the landlord ha~ made all these im
provements, and he left out of account alJ cases which might have been vitiated 
by extraneous considerations, and accepted the remainder which were without 
flaw? Would you accept such a rental value as the basis? 

A.-The rental value is wanted; whether it is comparative between the previous settle-
ment and the present or whether there is a rise or a fall ............. .. 

Q.-We want to kn~w the present rental value expre~sed in terms of the present' 
assessment. 

A.-Without any reference to increase or decrease? Then it is no use for the settle- . 
ment officer, because the fields are different. There are certain people ·who 
always rent out their land and in every village you will. find certain survey 
numbers which have been rented out for SO years together, and if he takes up 
those survey numbers and sees what was the rent before and what it .is now and . 
compares the two, then probably he will be able to come to a just estimate. 

Q.-You consider that the number of times that the rent is of the assessment, say 6, 
10 or 20, gives no guide at all as to what asseSBment should be put on the land? 

A.-No. . 

Q.-It is only a matter of increase? 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-There are neighbouring villages and different crops and m one ·of theni rent is ten 
times the assessment and the other is five times the assessment. You cannot 

· prove any increase in rents in either of the villages. You say you· must still 
keep· the one ten times. the assessment and the-other five times the assessment. 

A.-You have to look to the particular fields. .A' typical field may not fetch Rs. SO an 
acre in the ordinary way. If you take only bajri land in Gujarat or jowari land 
in other districts-which are· the staple crops there-and take the rent value, 
then it may be all right, then it may be not ten times or two times or even leBB 
but taking only a village with two thousand survey numbers, twenty of which 
are rented out, ~en rent may be te~ times the aBBessment. · 

7'o Mr. L. "J. Mountfo-rd:-

Q.~Yoti advocate that assessment should be reduced. 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Has prosperity declined? 
.\.--Yes. 
Q.-0£ which class has the pl'ORperity declined? You have got landlords, tenants and 

labourers. 
· A.-Really speaking, excepting the inamdars and big talukdars, there are very few 
· . landlords, the percentage of land under them is extremely small. Of course you 

call them landlords. I must also be called a landlord because I do not cultivate. 

Q.-I am duly asking of which classes has the prosperity declined? 
A.-The cultivating cl!lsses, the agriculturists.. · 



Q.-There are owners, tenants_ field labou:rera. Bas the ~rity of all the c:!uaea 
declined? 

.A • ..::.. so, not labourers. 

T, Moul~ Rafiuddin .Aimu.ad :-
Q.-Yoa say you have been a Director of Agriculture. 

ment officers sw;pected alike? 
A.-I have no' been a settlement officer. 

I 

Are revenue officers and settl&-

Q._:Are settlement· officers in Native States snspected in the ume way aa the settlem4T!t 
officers are sw;pected in British India '1 

A.-I said so, i& is worse with us. 
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27th June 1925. 
ExAlliNATION IH' Mn . .AliiB.ALAL K. PATEL, GIRAs AssiSTANT, BABODA STATE. 

To nao Saheb D. P. Desai:-
Q.-You were called to answer certain questions in regard to the ownership and pro

prietorship of the land. Are you aware that in your part of the territory at the 
time when tLe first settlement was made the British Government levied assess-
ment in lump? , 

A.-Before British Government it was levied in -lump. 
Q.-And all the crsses and everything were given by the former Governments to the 

village communities. · · 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-What are your authorities for this statement, whether anybody has referred to 

these statements? 
A.-It is. still paid in lump in narwadari and anthada-dari villages and in bhagdari 

villages it is fixed in lump for the whole village. 
Q.-So the present assumption by the State that the property in land belongs to Govern-

ment is founded dn no previous precedent. . 
A.-That assumption by the State is wrong and incorrect. I can prove that land from 

the olden times was considered to belong to the people who held it. There was 
a time when there was more land a.nd less population. In the beglnning every
body was free to occupy as much land as possible, i.e., as· much as he liked. 
Before 100 years· there was no paucity of land but paucity' of bands and they 
were (everybody was) at liberty to dear a jungle and appropriate land and pay 
the tax which was levied on oth~r pers6~ following other trades and occupations. 

Q.~And the assessment, as you say, was levied in lump for the whole village without 
making any difference between bagayat and kiari and all kinds of lands because 
these improvements were not taxed at the time. 

A.-That is so. . t< 

Q.-That is, the improvements were allowed to the hidividual man who improved them? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have no experience of our British system of land revenue? 
A.-I have read much about it. 
Q.-May I know whether the land revenue policy-~ your part of the territory, that is 

in the Kaira district and round about, is being considered by the people to have · 
been adopted simply for increasing the assessments? That is the general im
pression . 

.(i.-Not only the impression but generally the case. __ 
Q.-Do you know what percentage of the net income the revenue is being taken? 
A.-The whole of it, perhaps. • 
Q.-The whole of.the economic rent has been absorbed? 
A.-Not only the rent but part of the man's labour and cl1pital.. 
Q.-Have you seen any of our settlement reports? · 
A.-Yes, I have read original ones. 
Q.--Have you come across reports for Borsad, Nadiad? In them there is a statement 

" incidence of the tax to the rent .................. to the rent ". Do you know that 
the impression. created on the minds of the people is this that only .those leases 
are selected always in which the amount mentioned is more than the land tax? 

.A.-Yes. • . 
Q.-That the leases in which the land tax exceeds the rent are specifically left out? 
A.-Yes. That is the general impression. · · 
Q.-Do you know of cases in Mehmadabad and Matar talukas, when the whole villages 

were taken into consideration, the average land tax absorbed the whole of the 
rental value or 70 to 80 per cent.? 

A.-The whole rental value plus something more. . 
Q.-Are you in favour of adopting the policy of basing land revenue on pet profits?. 
A.-Yes, provided you tax the net profits of the agriculturists to the same extent as you 

tax the net profits of other people, that is, those persons engaged in other 
occupatidns and industries. If the percentage you take ·is 100 or 90 of the agri
culturists and only 1! per cent. of persons in other occupations, then it is unjust. 
Barring that even, if yon think that net profits should be char()'ed without con
sideration of taxing ether people, st.ill I would like it. There "is no lnet profit 
iu the cultivation of land. 

Q.-Have you any other remarll:s to offer in this connection either on land revenue 
policy or the method of aniving at assessments? 

A.-At present the sett1ement of land revenue for the whole of Presidency on an average 
is about 25 to 40 per cent. of the rental value. 
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Q.-That is fictitious rental value, not rental Talne of the land. Do Too acet-pl the 
theory of taxation to the extent of fifty per cent. of the rental vaine? 

A.-No. · 

'"' Q.-Why? 
A.-The first reason is this that it is not possi'ble to arrive at oorred rE-ntal valued 

land by itseU which is a factor of diminishing return. Next. if you thrge only 
1} per cent. the profits of other persons, that is pen;on.s in other trades • ..-by 

. should you charge .Jifty per cent. from poor cnltivators? Here the land is 
national property. even now it is national property. 

Q.-By .. National .. you mean •• Gm-emment property .. , 
A.-No. Everybody waa free m the beginning up to a certain time to arpropri&te as 

• much land as possible. It was not in the hands of a few persona ..-ho conquered 
the land but it was in the hands of persons ..-ho have put their own capital and 
~ur on land which waa clear jungle. When my fon-fathem eleared the 
jungle. braved tigers and other wild beasts and underwent every sort of dan~r 
and then appropriated a certain amount of land and some other peopte•s fo~e
fathem or BOIIle other people took to trade and amassed a lot of wealth. why should 
the business man be charged only 1} per cent. and why shoold I be charged 
fifty per cent.? 

Q.-;Ha.ve you read about the effect of currency policy on our land assessment? That 
point has been touched by the Prellident. Do you know that in 1893 ..-ben the 
first revision eettlements came oo.t the mints were not closed 'I 

A.-Up to 1893 they were not closed. 
Q.-After that they were·elosed? 
A.-Simply to indirectly raise the land r£-venne. 
Q.-To what extent; it increased the land revenuet 
A.-Perhaps at the official rnle it was doubled, I have not exaetly calculated. 
Q.-I think it was about twenty per cent. . 
A.-It was more than that, within the last two years it has risen more than that. 
Q.-Do you know at the tinie when mints were closed the pound was worth ei,:;hteen 

. rupees? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And after the closure of the mints tbe pound waa worth 15 rupees? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Between 18 and 15 what is the pereentage that you work oot? 
A.-That will come to 20 but I do not take eighteen to be the l'Uct figure, it wonl4 

have been more had the mints not been cb;ed and it would have gone higher np. 
A.-And so yon think that the assessments were automatically increased by the clOt."'llle 

of the mints? -
1..-Yes. 
Q.-Snbsequently and even now the pound is worth thirteen rupees? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-A.Dd yon think tha assessments are still increased? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now going the other way about, have you any reason to believe that the crop •hich 

. ilia cultivator grows is actually decreasing in value by this policy to that extent? 
!.--By all means. . 
Q.-If &ssessment increases, then automatically the cnltivator's debts also increase. 
A.-He has not only to pay more Go~ernmt-nt w;sessment but also more to his crooitors 

and bankers. 
Q.-A.nd at the same time his proance fe&cbes less? 
A.-Y~ . 
Q.-What previoo.sly brought him eighteen rupees now brings him thirteen rupees? 
A.-Yes. · , • · 
Q -What is the percentage of this lass? 
A.-I have not calcnlat:ed. 
Q.-The di1ference is 5 between 18 and IS. I &m talking of revenue revision settle

ments. From the date when the revised rates and assessment ..-ere levied in the 
years 1893 till now. in 1893 a pound waa worth 18 rupees and not only now the 
assessments were raised bnt immediately after the mints were closed. The pound 
now is worth lS rupees and that is why I say that mer and above the inc:reaaee 
in the assessments ....• ~............ · 

A.-It won1d come to more than S5 per cent. 
Q -So ss per cent. has been automatically increased by the manipnlat!ons in currency? 
A.-Yes. 

• 
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T·· Mr. D. R. Patil:- . . 
Q.-I believe you have stated in reply to a question put by Ro.o Saheb Desai that the 
· · aRsessment should be based upon the net income from agriculture. · 
A.-Net profit. 

Q.-Do you think it is very difficult to ascertain net profits 'l 
A.-Certainly not. If we can ascertain profits from other occupations, why not from 

the agricultural industry? 

Q -I believe you are in favour of permanent settlement? 
A.-Provided it is just, that is, not at the present rate. 

Q.-Yon mean to say that unless assessment is decreased the permanent settlement 
would not be just? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.--Do you know anything about Akasia, the sky water tax? 
.t\.-Yes. 

Q.-Is that in force in Gujarat? 
A.--Yes. 

Q.-Don't you think that when God made the sky that seems so fair it is not fair on the 
part of Government to tax sky water? .· ., : · _ 

A.-I am opposed to the whole of the present poliGy of land revenue settlement, and this 
Akasia settlement I consider to be most unjust. · · · 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:
Q.-What is <>wnership? 
A.-Just the same thing as ownership ot houses, ownership of stables, etc. 
Q.-What is ownership of houses? 
A.-The owner-can deal with the property as he likes subject to legislation. 
Q.-A man can deal with his property as he. likes subject to legislation. Is oWnership 

divisible? 
A.-May be: Yes. It is. · 
Q -Into how many parts can you divide ownership? 
A.-It' depends on what you like. 
Q -Is the mortgagee with possession an owner? 
A.-For a time he has all the rights of an owner. 
Q -Is he an owner? 
A.-For a time he is the owner practically. 
Q.-You spoke about cases in which assessment f!,bsorbed the rental value plus some· 

thing more? How did you know that? · . . 
A.-If you put down what labour which he and his forefathers have expended on biing

ing the land to its present condition, if you take into ·conSideration the personal 
labour the man has to put into the land in order to produce, the crops plus the 
expenses on interest he has to pay for the capital he spends on it: if y<>u deducb 
all these things then you will find that he does not . get sufficient remuneration 
for the labour he puts in. 

Q.-Neither absolutely nor relativelyJ . 
A.-Neither in proportion to the wages which other people receive from other occupations, 

nor by itself. 
Q.-You state that as a general abstract proposition, the truth of which is evident? 
A.-That truth can be proved. · 
Q.-How do you know that the assessment absorbs the .rental value pl'us something more? 
A.-Because I possess land in.Mehmadabad taluka and I have also enquired of othe:t 

people and found it to be so. 
Q.-What did you find? 
A.-I found that I had got some 200 acres of land in M:ehmadabad five years back. I have 

paid nothing for it, i.e., I have not put in capital for occupancy right. Still I bad 
to spend Rs. 5,000 after it and I do not get even sufficient 'to pay Government 
revenue. What I have to pay has got to be paid from my own pocket. 

Q.-To whom does unqccupied land belong? 
A.-To the Government or the nation, i.e., to whom all the lapses go. 
Q.-To whom does unoccupied land belong? 
A.-To the Government. 
Q.-What proportion of the land. do you imagine has been at one time unoccupied? 
A.-Before or after the advent of the British Government? 

' , 
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Q.-..-Since tlte advent of the British Government. 
A.-In the beginning it was a large part in certain tracts while in others there waa very 

little. 
Q.-So that all that unoc~upied land, even according to your thoory, belonged to 

· Government . 
.\.-Yes. once. ~t did. 
Q.-So that there is no question about the fact that what the people who occupy that 

land hold, hold exactly what they got from Government. 
A.-No. It is a question. It is the business of the Government to see whether its 

. subjects get sufficient to live upon, at least bare subsistence or not, and it is the 
business of the Government t<;l see whether cultivators get subsistence or not. 

Q.-This'Iand belonged.to Government? 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-And the persons to whom Government gave it have any right in it except what they 

got from Government? 
\.-No· right except ~hat they got from the Government. 

To Mr. R. G. Soman :-
Q.-You are at present in the Barod~ State? 
A.-Yes, but I do not come here as a State Officer. 
Q.-You come here in your private capacity? 
A . .:_Yes. · 
Q.-Have you worked as settlement officer in the Baroda State? 
A.-Not as settlement officer but as revenue officer. 
Q.-How many yt>ars' experience have you got there? 
A.- ·22 years' experience I have got there. 
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27th June 1925. 

Eu.MINATION OP MR. R. B. RANsmo, HoN. SECRETARY, DHULIA TALm 
AomcULTtJRA.L DEVELOPMENT AssociATION. . 

To Mr. L. J. Mountford:-
Q.-Are you the Secretary of the Dhulia taluka agricultural aBSOciation_?· 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-As regards your answer to the third question that land revenue should be assessed 
·on the net average income or profits of agricultural land, do you think it would b6 
easy for you to obtain the net average incomA? 

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-You consider that the maximum percentage of the net average income should be fixed 
as the assesement? · 

A.-Yes. I mean that our association is in favour of permanent settlement. 

Q.-Have you any idea what should be the maximum of this percentage which you 
want to be fixed? · 

A.-We have proposed later on that it should be four pies in a. rupee. 

Q.-s per cent.? 
"A.-Yes. 
Q.-Was that fi.xad with a view to the general requirements of th~ public or merely ar. 

regards the interest of your ~iation? · 
A.-I do not understand the ques~on. 
Q.-Was that fixed with regard to the general interest, that is. of the State or merel} 

in the interest of your association? · 
A.-In the interest of the agriculturists. 

· Q.-You propose that lands yielding Rs. 500 should be exempt from land revenue tax? 
A.-Yes. · · · 

Q.-You mean Rs. 500 net' profit? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What acreage would that be in dry ·crop land? About 2,000 acres? 
A.-I ao not know. .·. · 
Q.-Whatever acreage it may represent is there a danger that agriculturists not obtain

ing the exemption would split up their holdings so · as to come under th& -
exemption? _ 

A.-No, because there are already too mimy sub-divisions and the -land cannot bear any 
further sub-divisions. · ' 

Q.-They are so ~uch sub-divided that there is not this danger. Up to what limit ~rr. 
they sub-divided? Can yon give me an idea of the acreage of the sub-divisions? 

A.-Five acres. 
Q.-Are the larg~ majority qf your holdings holdings of 5 to 10 acres? 
A.-Yes. There are hc!ldings in our taluka of 5 or 10 or 25 acres. \ 
Q.---Would 25 acres represent 'the maximum number of holdings or would 20 acres 

represent more holdinge? · · 
A.-20 to 25. 
Q.-What proportion of the s~all holdings of 5 to 10 acres would be the proportion of 

the agricultural area in your taluka? -
A.-40 to 50 per cent. 
Q.-Then under your scheme 50 per cent. of tlie agriculturists in your taluka will escape 

· any land revenue altogether? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you consider that land revenue is a tax?· 
A.-Yes, that is my contention. 
Q.-Do you know of any oox which has ever been imposed with 11. guarantee that 'it 

shall not be increased, as a tax may be increased or decreased according to the 
needs of the State? Taxes are liable to be increased year by year according to 
the exigencies of the State. . · ' . . 

A.-They are liable to be increased but should not be increased? · 
Q.-That is only your pious hope? • 
A.-If it is a tax jn theory, it may be increased or decreased. · 

_ Q.-In theory a tax may be inci"eased to meet the necessities of' Government. 
A.-Yes. -

r. n ss2-5s 
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Q.-Do you know that the reason lor the SO years settlement was to giYe some security 
and gu~tee to the. c~tivator that th~ assessment would not be raised dllrlll& 
that penod and that If 1t was found net~essary he should effect impi'Q\'ements. 

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-Would he effect in>proyements if he knew his assessment waa liaUe to be raibed in 
any year? 

A.-No. . 

Q.-:You favour remissions and not suspensions? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Don'i you think that suspensions are nseful in so far as when there is a good year 

agriculturists oould pay more and when there is a had year they oould pay less? 
A.-No, because even in a good year the agriculturist has no mar$1 to pay two yean. 

assessment in one year. 
Q.-In a bad year h~ has even less? _ 
A.-Yes, he incurs debts, eo there should not be suspensions but remissions.· 
Q.-Would you have the remissions at the samf: rates as the suspensiona? 
A.-Yes, proportionately. .' _ · 

Q.-If the crop is nnder six annas you would remit half the &ssessment? 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-W.ould that not meilll a very large sacrifice of public revenue? 

, A.-It would not be a large sacrifice -becalld6 it affects 90 per cent. of th<' population. 
Q.·~-Wonld they be content to do without their schools and their roads? 
A.-Government may levy other taxes. 
Q.-Are you in favour of other taxes? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--Couldyou propose any other tax to make UJifor this large sa~ of land revenue? 
A.---Yes. ' 
Q.-If you think taxing is feasible, please suggest what tax you want Government to 

levy. 
A.-Tax on business or tax which the rich can pay. 
Q.-In 1904 we HU.Spended 66 lakhs of land revenue. You would have all this wiped off 

and therefore poopla would have to find ~6 lakhs if they wished to carry on the 
ordinary nation-building departments? 

.A.-I have not thought over that subject, the Government can find new sources of 
taxation.. < 

Q.-Jn addition to 1Jna large sacrifiCe of land revenue, you '9iOuld also exempt all holding& 
up to 10 acres? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you calculated what that loss would be? What percentage? Our land revenue 

is :five crores and you wish to give this exemption of :five hundred rupees net 
profits which would cover up a large number of small holdings. That would also 
reduce our'land revenue by 25- per cent. We should then reduce our land 
revenue very considerably from :five crores to 2l crores and all our suspensions 
would come also out of remissions without showing an equal sum of IS to U 
lakhs a year on the average. You would make all this up by additional taxation7 

~-Additional taxation not on the agriculturists bu' there are many sources with which 
Government can get extra money. 

To Mr. G . ... 1. Thcnnas :-
Q.-By net profits of agriculture you mean difference between the value of the gr066 

produce and the cost of cultivation? .. 
A.-X~t profit to ·be acrived at by deducting all the expenditure. 
Q.-'-The difference between the .value of the gross produce and the cost of cultivation? 
A.-:Xot only the cost of cultivation but the IS items mentioned in Gujerat Landholden' 

memorandum sent to the committee. 
Q.-And you propose that where th~ net profits are Rs. 500 there should be a total 

exemption? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-And on the rest there slonld be a tax or rent of about two per cent.'! 
A.-Yes, four ... pies in. the rupee. . ·. 

Q.-Can you tell me what the percentage of net profit to -the present assessment comet 
to? 

A.-There is no net profit at present. ' 
i 
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Q.-Therefore your proposal would reduce assessment on other lands from 100 per cent. 
to 2 per cent. of net profits? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Wbnt is going to be the financial effect of your proposals of reduction on our presen~ 
laud revenue of five crores or thereabouts? . 

A.-I have not .::alculated t~at. 

Q.-Do you think it is a reasonable proposition for rui agricultural association of•your 
standing to put forward any written proposals regarding which you have not 
considered tho financial effect at all? · 

A.-Why not? Yes, it is reasonable. 

To lllr. R. G. Soman :-
Q.-You say on your side 50 per cent. of the holdings are fjmall holdings? 
A.-I Efpeak of Dhulia taluka. 

Q.-But ru·e you aware that in other parts of the Deccan the smaller holdings even bea.J, 
a short percentage? · 

.A.-It may be. In the Deccan there are 80 per cent. 
Q.-You want ~he test of income tax to be applied to a certain extent m arrivmg a\ 

assessment, !mt you have varied the maximum to b~ fixed to. Rs. 500 . 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you say that persons deriving income below Rs. 500 should not be taxed at all? 
.A.-Yes, so far as land revenue is concerned. · · 
Q.-I brought that fact to your noti~ simply for the same purpose for which Mr. Thoma& 

brought it to your notice, that if 80 per cent. of holdings are smaller than 5 acr.;; 
or 10 acres, then do you expect that these 80 per cent. holdings would be liable 
to any land tax at all? · 

A.-They would not be liable. 
-Q.-Are there any patbhandaras on your side? 
A.-There are patbbandaras in my taluka and these patbhandars ·are a.ssessed a W6ter _ 

.cess, P~tasthal. 
Q.-Do you know of any instances in which x:ermanent remissions of Patasthal are allowed 

b~· Government during the last revision period in your taluka? 
A.-I know of no instances of that kind. · 

To Mr. R. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-You are a. landowner yourself? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Row much land do you own? 
A.-30 acres. 
Q.-What assessment do you pay? 
A.-Rs. 52. 
Q.-Have you been able to find out the net profits on your lands? · · 
A.-For the last five years or six years there are no profits at all on my land. 
Q.--You have to pay assessment even though there have been no profits from your 

lands? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you say what proportion does it bear to the net profits leaving_aside your own 

individual case, on an average? 
A.-There are r10 profits. My taluka is very poor. 

Mr. Mountford as Chairman:
Q.-Are you from Dhulia? 
A.-=-Yes. 
Q.-It is 13. large cotton taluka bnt there are no net profits? 
A.-1res. • 

Mr. Pradhan :-
Q.~Ts it possible to arrive at net profits? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-To ascertain them precisely? 
A.-By enquiry, yes. 



Q.~More or less precisely? 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-Do you accept the suggestion made by Mr. Raojibhai Pate~ as follows in his answer 
to question 15 :- _ 

" The best course would therefore be to have only one revision made on the 
principles sooted above and the reduced assessm~nt made J*rmanent. If 
the Government allow a sufficient reduction so as to render justice as 
between the landholders and other tax payers, agricultural income may be 
made liable to income tax in order that the Boote may benefit in any future 
increase in profits." 

What he m~ans is this:· There should he first of all some assessment levied on 
right, proper and equitable basis. That assessment shou}d be made permanent 
tmd the State should take in addition _to this rassessment income tax levied on 
agricultural net profits in each individual oose over Rs. 2,000. His suggePtion 
is probab)y aimed at preventing the State from being a loser. Do you approve 
of this suggestion? 

A.-I accept it. 

Q.-:-According to your suggestion it seems to me obvious that Government will lose a 
very large proportion of the land revenue. 

A.-:-Yes. · -

Q.-:-But you think there is no objection in theory to the land tax being levied on the 
principles of land tax? 

A.-That is so, in theory._ ' 

Q._:Have you studied the fiscal system of this province? 
A.-I have read about it. 

Q.-.Are you of the opinion that th~ whole fiscal system should be reconsidered and 
. revised? · 
A.-Yes, _I strongly hold that opinion. 
Q.-You think that whatever losses the Government may suffer on accounl ·of your. 

suggestion can be recouped otherwise?_ 
A.-Yes,. it can be easily recouped. 
Q.-I suppose yon are a student of economics? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And probably you know that some. economist~ have been propounding this view thal 

land tax should be treated in the same way as income tax? 
A.-Yes, and that is also my· theory.. . 
Q.-But yon have no concrete proposals to make as to how the losses to the State can be 

recouped? 
A.-:-No. _ I have not studied that, I cannot say offhand. 
Q.-Because you think that Goverwnent are in a better position to· make these concrete 

· proposals than you can? • · 
A.-Yes. ./ · 

Q.-1 suppose you have read the report ·of the Excise Committee~ 
A.-Yes. 
Q . ..:...;_They ho:ve also made certain taxation proj)osals? 
A.~Yes. · 
Q.-You have read also- the report of the committee on primary education? 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-They too have made certain concrete financial proposals? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But hitherto Government have not carried out any 'of those proposals? 
A.-Yes, that is so. 
Q.-And it is just possible that non-official individuals, if th~y are supplied with 

sufficient data. by the Government, will be rable.to make concrete financial proposals 
to recoup this loss? · . 

A.-Yes and this mjnstice will be done away with. 

TtJ a question put bySardar G. N. Mujumdar:-
There nre only two inam villages in my taluka. I do not know how many are in my 

district. These two inam villages I think are surveyed but I am not sure. In 
thinking over this questionnaire of the committee I have not thought over the 

· matter. -
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To a questicm put by Mr. D. R. Patil :-
I think that, i:Z Government do not accept my proposals that the land asse.ssment 

should be based _on the same basis as income tax, having regard to the expen
diture side ous well as the income side of an agriculturist, tqe state of things 
is such that the veople should ask for permanent settlement. I am of opinion 
that improvements should always be exempted from taxation. I am of opinion 
that the interest ou the Jllarket value of the field assessed should be taken as an 
item of expenditure. '!'here ought to be· some eaving margin for the agriculturis~ 
when we consider his items of expenditure, as in the absence of saving margin 
the state of the agriculturist will not be 'improved. There are not as many 
market facilities in West Khandesh as ought to be there. There ie no bridge 
on the Tapti in my district. There is only one market, for cotton at Dhnlia, 
all people oome to Dhulia. The merchants generally go to different villages to 
buy cotton Lhet·e for want of sufticiwt market facilities in Dhulia. Because the 
agriculturists are ignorant, the merchants who go into the villages take undue 
advantage of their ignorance so far as prices are concerned. The rental system 
is most .:nischievous and misleading as reg:.rds ascertaining the a.ctual income 
of the agriculturists and the reason is that rents are not the proper index, nor a 
safe index, Lut it. is a mischievous index because rents differ .. I admit there is 
a .very small proportion of landlords as compared with the population of cultivating 

i agriculturists. ·~'he settlement proposals should not be sanctioned unless and 
until they are presented to and sanctioned by the Legislative Council. In case, my 
proposals are not accepted as made by me I say the ·percentage of incrE:ase of 
taxation should not be more .than ten per cent. I have been practising as a. 
pleader in Dhulia for fourteen years. I come in touch with :many agriculturists 
as t4e secretary of my 8SSociation for the last 12 years. I know that the state or 
the agriculturist, im;te.ad o£ g£tting better, is practically getting worse and worse. 

To a question put b!J Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:-
My taluka is 11 cotton tract. For the last three or four years I have not realised 

any profits from my land in spite of the fact that these years were of high prices, 
because even if we grow cotton we get the same prices as we have to pay large 
sums for buying fodder but there is no fodder crop now and we have to in;lport 

· fodder from outside. The ~t a£ production has increased a great deal in our · 
taluka. Suspensions are reco\·ered in following year and· increase the bttrden 
on the agriculturist nex~. year. I have observed that when the hapta or instal
ment time comes, there follows a depression of prices because the agricul
turist has got to find the money to meet the hapta and he takes any offer . that 
is made, and besides there are so many variations in cotton prices that the agri
culturists do not know wh11t a cart will fetch to-day and what it will fetch to. 
morrow. The same is the .case with general agricultural produce. Merchants 
purchase at hapta times because the agriculturists are, in great need of ready 
cash. So the present policy of realising the land revenue also is vicious. 

Q.--You have stated something about pastasthalland in your territory. May I kito" 
whether before the British"Government, the patasthal irrigation in Khandesh wa~o 
on a very large 'scale? 

A.-Yes, but it has now deteriorated. 
Q.-Are all the pats silted up? 
A.--They grow cotton on patasthalland. 
Q.-All the pats are silted np'/ . 
A.-;-Yes. 
Q.--lc the facility afforded by these pats taxed to the cultivators? That is patasthal 

taxation. 
A.-It affects them. 
Q.-It may be carried. on by the wltivators themselves by constructing the patB. They 

are generally taken into consideration? . . 
A._:_Yes. 

Q.-Actually the pats are nor. taken cat·o o~ by the people., .. · · 
A.-Xo. they do not get water from them. The result is that they grow· kharif crops. 

Q.-Do GovermnPnt take any measures to improve these pats? 
A.-As far as my knowledge goes, they do not. 

Q.-Yon told l\Ir. Prndban that ~·ou are of ·opinion that the present assessment should 
be rednced und those reduced assessments should be made permanent. At tl1e 
Bame time you Hay that agricultmal incomes above Rs. 2,000 should be taxed. 

A.-1 nave made ;·t 500 .. 

L H332-54 
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Q.-lf the "tax were -assessed alone on agricultural incomes, then you say Rs. 500 should 
be taken? 

A.-Yes. -
Q.~If the present assessments are reduced and if those reduced assessments are made 

permanent, then you are of opinion that agricultural income above Bs. 2,000 
may be assessed to income tax? 

A.-Yes. .. 
Q.-If you look closely into the matter you will find there is some CQntra4iction. As 

you are a student of economics I suggest that the contradiction lies in this that 
you have supposed that at present there are substantial agricultural incomes. 
But the agricultural incomes are nil. Always the incomes are net incomes you 
know?_ 

A.=-In my taluka it is so. 
Q.-How is it possible to have any income whateve.r according to the position assumed 

by you? You are for reducing the assessments? 
A.~There may b~ some big landlords. · 
Q.-If the whole business is being worked at a loss, how can there be an income? 
A.-There may be big landlords that might be working at a profit . 

. Q.-So, you mean in case there is a net income? . 
A.--Yes. · 
Q.-.AJ:e the model farms working at a profit? 
A.~No, they have been abolished. They were working at a loss. Our agricultural 

school has taken over the model farm in our side. 
Q.-Has the model farm on your side ever shown any profit? 
A.-Never~ · · 
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29th June 1925. 

The C<Jmmittee met at 11 a.m., Mr. G •. W. Hatch, I."C.S., in the chair. 

EXAlliNATIO~ OF RAo SARED A. K. KULKARNI, GovERNDNT K..u!BIUBI, 

JAMKHA.NDI STATB. . 

1'o the Chairman:-
Q.-Have you been listening to the evidence recorded here? 
A.-No. . . 
Q.-Various witnesses spoke of the difficulty there· may be in trying to obtain net profits . 
• \.-I have stated it later on. 
Q.-I am vague as to what your intention is as to the best way of obtaining· what we 

· are after. Are )·ou in favour of rental Yalue or are you in favour of ascertaining 
net profits'? .· 

A.-Ascertaining net profits. . 
Q.-That is to say, in the case of each land owner or in typical cases? In every village 

you will find out what the ccst of cultivation will be? 
A.-In typical cases only, not eaeh .and every case. 
Q.-How are you going to select your typical cases? · 
A.-They can be found out in the village according to the different soils. 
Q.-What aQout the different methods of ~ultivation? Some. cultivators, we ::re told, 

.are much more skilful than others. -
. A.-That is why· w& .want to see what a particular soil wilt" yield with an average 

agriculturist. 
Q.-You will take the average agriculturist and not the one who is too good or too 

bad? 
A.-If we were to take the too good man all h1s industry will be taird more and the 

lazy man will have the better of it." ·. ' 
Q.-You say in your answer that the rental value of land should be one. of the principal 
~~ . 

A.-Rental value by itself will not be the proper basis, because in certain· cases people 
pay fancy prices. But rent will be the criterion ·whether our assessment is 
proper or not, and it is one of the 'principal factor~; 

Q.-If you can exclude cases in which speciall.Y high rents are paid, then I. take 
it ........... . 

A:-I have explained.it in my repliea to questions 7, 8 and 9. 
Q.-In fact what you say is·" This should be done, that should be done, and so on". 

that is the present practice? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are satisfied with the present practice? 
A.-I am perfectly satisfied with it. 
Q.~The present practice is the practice that satisfies you, I take it? 
A.-~ Yes. Our present practice satisfies the public. 
Q.-How can you assert 'it? . 
A.-We have got an elaborate procedure. 
Q.-How do you know it doet1 satisfy them when their representatives come to the 

Council and say they are not satisfied? 
A.-From my experience in talukas. 
Q.-Yoirr experience among the cultivat()rs is that they are satisfied? 
A:-Yes. 
Q.-You are not attract•3d by Mr. Shivdasani's scheme? 
A.-No; it is unworkable. · 
Q.-You say that the present maximum limits of enhancement should be maintained. 

~t present we can enha?~ ~n individ~al holding up to 100 per cent. 
A.-It 1s 100 per cent. for an mdlVldual holdmg, 66 per cent. for a village and 33 per 

cent. for a taluka. 
Q.-After all, it is a. question of how it hits the individual. Don't you think a~ enhance-

ment of 100 per cent. might upset his budget? · 
A.-That is the maximum. It is very rarely done. 
Q.-The question is whether we should not fix a lower limit. 
A.-No, because 100 is meant to correct errors. There may have been certain errors 

in th~ previous settlement, and this limit is required to· correct them. Of course 
such mstancea are very rare. 

Q.-It is required so as to be able to correct t>rrors where a man had. been u~der· 
assessed? 

.\.-Yet~. 
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Q.-You say that the present normal period of settlement is a reasonable one in rural 
tracts, but in the case of land near industrial c£>ntr{'11 it should be brought. do .. -u 
to 25 years. · 

A.-I would go further and say enn to 20. 
Q.-What tracts have you -in your mind? 
A.-Agricultural land round about busy centres, where the demand for land is large, 

where the finances c-an be had eru;ily, where the market is near, and wh£>re the 
cost of carriage is not much. 

Q.-Like Poona and Sa tara'} 
A.-Yes, and such other big places. . _ 
Q.-You want to do that in order to bring the &S6t'Ssment up to a proper lewl quieker? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Regarding your reply to question :Xo. 17, did you hear w·hat some witnesses said 

about the risk; that members of the Council on such an advisory committee if 
they had been returned by· rural constituencies would find it difficult to make 
their duty to their constituencies rec-oncile with their duty to the general tax
payer? .A membf:r for East Khandet>h would not be able to snrport proposals 
for the enhancement of revision settlement coming from East Kbandesh, bf:eauf't', 
if he did so, his constituents would tum upon him and rend him. 

A.-I consider it is an idle fear. If he has to do his duty conscientiously he will do it. 
Q.-He will go back and be prepared to face a~ything that they may say about him? 

-A.-He will be able to· correct their news. He IDll also he able to place before the 
advisory body the right views of his constituents, not fanc-iful views. lie ean, 
when he .goes back, convince them that what has been done is but fair. Ile n£-ed 

·not be afraid, because. he cannot me£-t with their wishf's wholesale. He will 
also be abl_e to place before the body what their views are. 

Q.-Have you setved in Khandesh? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You know it is generally recognised among revenue ofik~rs that the Khandesh 

assessments are low in connection With the outtum whf'n yen compare them with 
the other districts? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-It is conceivatle that the representatives from other distriets will say that Khand£-sh 

must have its full enhancement. Is it not to be expected that the Khand~ 
representative m1l fight against that? · . · 

.A.-He may, but he will tell his constituents that other districts are payi.ng more. arul 
there i~ no reason why they should pay less. 

Q.-Is it not to be expected that if he comes to the Council or to this advioory committee 
he will fight against that enhancement? Should we not expect him to tight 
against it? · 

A.-He should not, if he was a ~an of conscience. 

To Mr. G. A. Tlumuu :--
Q.-Can you gil"e any idea as to what proportion the assessment kars to the C06l of 

cultivation? Say the cost of cultivation is Rs. 100. What would be the propor
tion of assessment? Many witnesses have suf!gested, and I think you are one 
of them, that assessment should be based on the net profits of cultivation. To 
obtain. the net profits we have to find out "·hat is the value of the gross produce 
and what Is the cost of cultivation, and the difference r£-presents the net profits. 
How much of the cost of eultintion is the assessment? 5 per rent.? 10 pPr 
cent.? 

A.-10 per cent. 
Q.-lf the maximum increase now allowed is imposed, namely SS per cent., it would 

rise from 10 to 18? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-lf the maximum was allowoo, S per <.-ent. would bt> &tldf'd to the c·ost of L-ulth·ation~ 
A.-Yes. . 
Q._:_If we limited the increase to 10 or t:i, it would add 1 per (·ent.? 
A.-Yes. - . 
Q.-Tbe diffE-rence is alinOBt negligible? 
A.-Yee. 
Q.-As regards the advisory committeee. what, in your opinion, sboold be the number 

of members of that committE-e? Rhould it be a large committt'e? 
A.-:s-ot a large committee. The members may not be more than 7. 
Q.-Of whom how many should be officials and how many non-officials? 
.-\.-Fcur officials and three non-officials. • 
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Q.-If it is to be a standing committee, we would have the same committee for the 
examination of all revision settlement proposals in the whole of the Presidency 
including Sind? --.. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Therefore, the non-officials would only in rare· cases have any local knowledge 

regarding any individual revision settlements, the conditions being so dissimilar 
in the Deccan, Konkan, Gujarat and Sind? -

A.-They will get the information from the district committees. 
Q.-Wha.t is your idea about these district committees? Of how many members will 

they consist of? _ · -
A.-The district committees would consist of one member from each taluka. There 

will be about 7 or 8 members on each committee. 
Q.-What 1!-re they going to do? 
A.-They have to find out what the people want. 
Q.-I do not understand how they are going t.o be related to the settlement officer. 

Are they going to work with him or independently? He takes six months in 
examining a taluka. Is the committee to go about with him? 

A.-No. . 
Q.-So, he' first prepares the report, and shows the report to the district committee, 

discusses it with them, and modifies it or not aR he considers necessary; If he 
is not inclined to modify and they ·wish to make suggestions, I presume they 
will make their suggestions which will be submitted by him to the Collector with · 
his own report. Then the district committee ceases to function? 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-When is the advisory committee of the Legislative Council to sit? 
A.-After the proposals have been reviewed by the Commissioner and the Settlement . 

Commissioner. 
Q.-When they are complete, before they go to GovernmeiJ.t,· the .co~ttee :will sit' and 

examine the written proposals? · · .. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will they take evidence? 
A.-No. 
Q.-They will simply examine the proposals and ex~mine the minutes of dissent, 

then they will put up their own proposals? · 
A.-Yes. ' . 

and 

Q.-On the committee, who will be the officials? Will they be the officials actually 
. concerned with the revision settlement proposals, or will it be' a standing com~ 
. mittee? . . . 

A.-The officials will be the officers concerned with the proposals. · 
Q.-Then it will vary according to the district? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will the settlement officer be on the committee? 
A.-No. 
Q.-The Collector, the Commissioner and the Settlement Commissioner, and presum

ably the Revenue Secretary? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-So, two of the members, the Settlement Commissioner and the Revenue Secretary 

will be permanent and the other two will vary according to the district?, 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-They will make their :recommendations either as a whole committee, or else as a 

. majority or as a minority, and those of course will be submitted to Government 
without any further reference back? · 

A.-Yes. 

To Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad :- . 
Q.-Yon say upon this committee there ought to be 4 officials and 8 non-officials. , 'l;'his 

is an advisory body, and no votes are to_ be taken, I suppose, in the meetin"'. 
Will the decision be arrived at by the counting of votes in the committee? 

0 

· 

A.-When the advisory committee makes its report,_ it will have to view every proposal 
. that comes before it. 

Q.-Will the decision be arrived at according to the ordinary means followed, of count· 
· ing votes? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You prefer that.votes should be counted and then the decision should be arrived at? 
A.-Yes. · 

L H382-55 
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Q.-But there is always a permanent majority of officials. 
A.-The four offieials are needed, bt:oean.se the committee will haYe to deal \\ith 

extremely technical matters. 

Q.-You say that the decision is to be arrived at by the counting of votes and you give 
. the officials a permanent majority on the committee? 
A.-Yes • 

. Q.-And the non-officials a permanent minority? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-If the decision is to be arrived at by majority, then naturally it follows, human 
nature being what. it is,· t4at the opinion of the officials will prevail. Don't 
you think so? 

A.-Why should you take it like that, that in each and every (juestion the offieials will 
combine and outvote the non-officials? 

Q.-:-They have the power to outvote? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Still you give them a majority? 
A.-Yes. · . . 
Q.-And not to the non-officials even in advisory matters? 
A.-No. 
Q.-That is your idea of fairness to the people? 
A.-I think it is quite fair. 
Q.-You say your experience is that the massee are satisfied with the present assess

ment, and even when the Chairman who is an official said that the representatin'il 
of the people in the Council say that the people are not satisfied, you still think 
that the representatives do not represent the people and you represent them 

. better. From what you say. you have met the people.· The people, you say, are 
satisfied; the non-official members say the people are not satisfied. Then you 
think that the report which is given to you by the people should be belien·•i 
more than the representatives of the people? 

A.-I think I have got closer knowledge of the people. They go to them only onl·e 
in a way. I move about in every VIllage every time. When the oollertion is 
going on I am there, and I see no complaints. That is my reason. · 

Q.-In what districts have you served? 
A.-Khandesh, Nagar, Poona. 
Q.-The opinion of the masses never differs in any of these districts? It is just the 

same? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Shall I take it that there is not much substantial strength in the complaint made 

by the non-official member~: here? 
A.-I am not prepared to say that. I cannot give my opinion on that. I have to give 

my own experience. 
Q.-Throughout your experience you have never met any people who said that thf'y wf'rt> 

dissatisfied? 
A.-Na. 
Q.-With regard to this ad\;sory committee, you 6ay that it is an idle ff'ar that the 

non-official members on the committee will be carried away Ly" pr£-judil:e (lr 
sentiment and so on and will not do justice. 

A.-I have never said it. 
Q.-The Chairman put to you a question whether you did not think that tl,ere wus n 

likelihood of the non-official members Leing carried away by the \\;shes of their 
own constituents, and yon said no; it was an idle fear. 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Wben you say that they will not he carried away h.v tmth cousiderations. why do 

you say that the report should be submitted to Gowrnment and Govemm~nt 
should take action on it without reference to the representatives of the pt-oJill? 
in the legislature? When you say it is an idle fear that the reprt>sentati\·es of 
the people would. be prejudiced, then why do. you stop short there? Why don't 
you go further and say that the report ought to go to the Legislath·e Council? 

.A.-That will be an endless business. It will take a lot of time, and I do not think 
it will serve any usefnl purpose, becaut;e the persons wl1o are well \"el'Sl'd in 
the technical details have scrutinised the S<·heme, and it has passed tl1rou"b thne 
.distillations. The settlement officer sends the rt>port to the Colleetor,

0 

tl1en it 
goes to the Commissioner, then to the Settlement Commissioner. and finally the 
opinion of the standing committee is taken .. 
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Q.-In case of coutlict of opinion between the official and non-official members of the 
committee, would ,YOU send the proposals to the legislature? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Supposing all the non-officials disagreed and all the officials agreed, and then 

Government takes action upon the decision of the officials, and supposing the 
non-official members wish that the matter should be referred to the legislature, 
would you allow it? · · 

A.-No. It is an advisory co~ttee. 
Q.-You say that the average man should be taken for ~ssessment.· What do you mean 

by an average man? . . 
A.-The average man will be the. one who works in his field at stated times, and exerte 

thereon in the ordinary way. If a field requires 8 hours' labour and if the man 
bestows that amount of labour on it, that man I want to be taken as the average 
man. I do not want the man who is there from morning to sunset or the man 
who. is too lazy to be considered. Take. the ·instance of the Nagar agriculturist : 
when the rain comes he simply scratches the ground, puts in his seed and reaps 
whatever he can get. Such an agl"iculturist will not be able to grow more crops. 
Therefore, an average agricultm·ist should be taken. 

Q.-.:.. With regard to the district committees, you say the report should be prepared 
by the settlement officer, and then these two non-official.' members should be 
consulted about it. If the committee disagrees he may be allowed to forward 
their report? 

A.-Yes, with his remarks. 
Q.-You do not want to associate with him any members to enable him to arrive at 

conclusions and before he writes his report? . 
A.-That will take a lot of time. For every minute thing there will be something or 

other which will delay the proposals unnecessarily. -
Q.-Should the committee be consulted after the report is written or before? ·· 
A.-It is always better to have things cut and dry. Let him write out the proposals t~-nd 

give them to the C()mmittee, and the committee can then make their suggestions. 
Q.-W ould you make it compulsory that the settlement officer should send every 

suggestion or objection th~J,t is made by the two non-officials along w~th his report? 
. A.-That will depend upon the nature of the objections. If there are hundred objections 

for ~very paltry thing, he need not eend them. Such things need have no 
consideration. Where there is a material differen~e of opinion which will. affect 
the settlement proposals one way or the other, the objections may be sent. · 

Q.-The judge of the reasonableness or otherwise of the opinions of ~he non-official 
members would be the settlement officer himself?. 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Whatever he considers rea8onable he should forward and whatever~e does not 

consider reasonable he should not forward? . 
A.-He may say so many objections were raised, and I consider them so and sa.. He 

may make a note about them. . . 
Q.-Even upon those objections his rema~ks should be made? • 
A.-Yes. . 

To Mr. R. G. Soman :-
Q.-You have probably seen Lord Curzon's resolution and the accompaniment to that 

resolution of the Bombay Government as published? · 
A .. -Yes. . 
Q.-I ";ish t() know from you as to what is your experience about· this rental value 

generally in the Deccan. What proportion does the rental value bear to the· 
assessment? 

A.-In the case of dry erop lands it may be 5 to 6 times. 
Q.-Do you know that in many of the talukas settled between the years 1895 and 1900 

of which a table is giveu, the rental value in the majority of cases is stated to be 
twice or three times or four times? 

A.-You may be refen-ing to very bad tracts. We are talking of the Presidency. I 
have just mentioned one. You may be referring to Malsiras where the soil is 
very poor. 

Q.-I did not ~el~ct any b~d tract. I am talking to .you about an average thing, and . 
you say tt ts 5 to 7 hmes? · 

A.-Five to six times. 
Q.-What do you think would be the proportion betwet>n the C()St of cultivation and the 

gross income? 
A.-In cPrtain rases it is one-third. 
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Q .-The al·erage coot of cultivation is one-third? 
A.-One-third or one-fourth. That depends on the c·rops grown. If you take • beat 

and other crops ........ . 
Q.-What would it be for an 1werage dry crop? 
A..--One~fourth. _ 
Q.-What do· you think to be the percentage of the grOBS produce which is levied at 

present as the assessment? 
A.-One-tenth. 
Q.-Of the gross produce? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have probably seen the note by Mr. Anderson in his_ compilation of " Rult'i! 

nuder the Land Revenue Code ''. 

The Chairman:-
Q.-Tbe assessment is a tenth of the gross produce? 
A.-Net produce. After the costs of cultivation are taken away whatever remains there. 
Q.-The present assessment iB one-tenth of the cost of cultivation? 
A.-I said that. 
Q.-Ten per cent. of the cost of cultivation is represented by the assessment? 
A.-Yes. · 

To Mr. R. G. Soman:-
Q.-1 was referring to the note of Mr. Anderson in his compilation of the Rules under 

the Land Revenue Code. Do you agree with Mr. Anderson when he says that the 
present assessment usually ranges from 85 to 45 per cent. inclusi>e of the rental 
value? 

A.-I think it is 25 per cent. 
Q.-You think it is 25-per c.ent. of the rental value? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You probably know that over c.nd above land assessment proper, 5 per cent. of 

· the rental value has to be 'paid for local fund c.ess and boundary marks? 
A.-I do not think it is 5 per cent. 
Q.-Yon do not agree with Mr. Anderson even there? 
A.-It is not 5 per cent. 

To Mr. R. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-;-You have had much experience ·as a revenue officer. For the present you are in 

Native State Service. For how many years have you been there? Have you done 
any settlement work there? 

A.-I have been there 18 months, and I have not done any settlement work there. 
Q.-You say that you approve. of the principles·laid down in section 107? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Yon remember that in that section it has been laid· down that regard shall bP 

had to the profits of agriculture? 
A~-Yes. 

Q.-Do you believe that in all settlements regard is paid to the profits of agriculture? 
A.-I believe so. 

Q.-Yon say that the profits of awiculture can be ascertained? 
A.-Not very accurately; approximately. 

Q.-Yon are satisfied with the present system? 
A.-Perfectly satisfied. 

.· . 
Q.-You say that in several places the ·land revenues are under-assesRt'd? 
A.-Not under-assessed. I ·only mean· to sav that compared with other tracts it 18 

under-assoosed; for instance, East and West Khandesh. 

Q.-:-It is under-assessed relati\·ely with other districts? 
A.-:-Yes. 

Q.-What do y~u think-.absolutely, regard being bad to the principles whic·h are at 
present followed in revi6ion settlements? 

-~--It is under-asaessed. 

Q.-Suppose East -and West Khandesh are properly and rightly asaesseJ, what would 
be the inl'rea!'le in the total revenue? 

A.-Aboo.t 4 lakhs. 
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To the Chairman:-
Q -What does East Khandrsh give afpresent? 
A.-37 or 38 lakhs. 
Q.-It will be increased hy how much? 
A.--For East Khandesh it may go up to 46lakhs. 
Q.-And how much for West Khandesh? 
A.-Rs. 42 lakhs. Compared with East Khandesh, West Khandesh is not so ~ery · . 

well off. 
Q.-In both the increase may come up to Be. 10 lakhs? 
A.-Yes, very roughly. 
Q.-On examination you may find it necessary to modi£' it. 

To Mr. R. G. PradhaJL :- , 
Q.-You think the·present system is a very satisfactory system? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You do not want any change? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Except in the matter of the advisory committee? 
A.-Yes. · • 
Q.-You think it is a perfect system?· ·. . . · . . . . ·. . . 
A .--No .system can be perfect, but as it· obtains it has been working satisfactorily." 
Q.-It is not quite perfect? 
A.-Nothing is perfect. 
Q.-Can you make any suggestions to make it more perfect? 
A.-No. 
Q".-You cannot give any c'omparative VIews as regards the merits. of clifierent land 

revenue systems? 
A.-No. 
Q.-What are your reasons for being satisfied~ with. ihe system? . . . 
A.-Because it has been based on scientific lines; the fertility of tl:ie soil is found. out, 

· then it is classified, and then on it the assessments are based, taking into COJ1si-
deration other conditions.. · · _ . · · · 

Q.-Scientific, a,nd they are thoroughly-followed?· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In assessing, what things do you take into consideration? . 
A.-The fertility of the soil, climatic conditions, rainfall, prices, markets. nearnesa to 

the market, cnmllftlnications, _roads, and all these things. ' . . . 
Q.-"Profit of agriculture also? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think the same things should be taken into consideration in the future and! 

no change should be made? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-'-You said some!hing about reducing the period of settlement ~ 20 years. 
A.-That is in the case of tracts which are near civilised centres, wher.e agricultural 

land is more valuable. · . · · 
Q.-Wbat is the existing system as regards the period of settlement in the Pr~sidency? 
A.-SO years. · . , ' .· 
Q.:-You wou!d like the existing ~yste.m to be change.d to the extent of revisu;g ihe:. 

assessment every 20 years w1th reference to certam areas-? . · · · 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.--That is to say, with reference to certain areas you find this defect in the existing· 

system that whereas the period of se'ttlement should be 20 years it isJlO years? 
A.-It is not a defect. 
Q.-I do not want to argue with you. 
A.-It is only a suggestion. Government ought to get its proper share, and with a, 

view to get that proper share, when a man ge~s more ....... . 
Q.-It comes to this that in the case ~f certain areas _you advocate a change in the 

existing system as regards the penod of settlement. · . 
A.-Circumstances are changing rapidly with regard to certain areas.· 
Q.-But does not your view col?e to this. t~at, wit~ regard to tLP period of settlement 

. you advocate a change m the ex1shng period of settlement as regards certain 
areas? Does it not come to that? 

A.-Yes, I think it is advisable. 
L HSS2-56 
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Q.-With regard to the advisory committee, you said there was no possibility of. the 
. official members combining to outvote the non-officials. Do you think tha\ the • 

non-officials will combine? 
A.-I do not say that even. 
Q.-All members will think for themselves and decide for. themselves? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-They won't combine simply for the purpose of outvoting or opposing Government 

proposals? · 
A.-No. 
Q.-The. Chairman asked you with reference to this question of the advisory committee 

something about members elected by rural constituencies. You know that all 
members of the Legislative Council are not elected by rural constituencies, and 
that thera are some city constituencies also? 

A.-Yes. 
Q..--You want vernacular leaflets to be published. Do you think it will have any 

value? . ·' · 
. A.-.:....certainly. They will try to educate the minds of the agriculturists. That is why 

I propose that the booklets should be in the vernaculars. It should not be in 
English. 

Q.-Do you mean to say tha~ the agriculturists are able tO read? 
A.-At" least in_ every village you find a certain pr~portion who _are able to read, and 

those who are interested in it will read the booklets. 
Q.-Will they believe in the statements made in these lea1lds? 
A.-Why should they not? . 
Q.-My experience tells .nie that publications undertaken by officials are v~ry much 

disbelieved by the people. 
A.-I do not think so. 
Q.-Will they not regard it as propaganda? 
A.-No. 
Q.-You ~ve come in contact with the agriculturists, and you do not think they will 

think that these leaflets are written with a bias? 
A.-No. The GoY~mment publications· do not go unchallenged. · They will have the 

·. other side also from the newspapers. · 
Q.'-Who will place the other side before them? 
A. -It is for their a~edited leaders to do that. ' 
Q.-You want these to be published by Government in order that only the GovernmeJ•l 

· side should be placed before the people? . 
A.-There is no question of placing the Government side. It is a question of publie 

revenue, and there will be an exposition of the method by which that revenue 
is being collected; .for instance, how the survey operations are being carried on, 
etc. 

Q.~All that you want is a statement of .the existing system? 
·A.-That is all, so that the agriculturist should know how things are Leing done. 
Q.-Why not one single book? Why leaflets? 
A.~I have suggested already that they should be easily worded; there should be nothing 
· high-iiounding in it, and it should be a connected whole. If you place a volume 

in their hands they will get tired. 
Q.-You want a series of leaflets ~tituting a book? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say that if you want it you may introduce it in schools even. If it is introduced 

in the text books, then no leaflets are necessary? 
A.-:rio. 
Q.-Are you aware that there is a good deal of objection taken to it, because it is said 

that the text books contain propaganda? 
The Chairman :-That is rather off the point. 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
'Q.-You know I suppose that settlement reports are published in the vernacular in 

the villages, and that all objections that are pot into them go before Gon·rnment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is the voting qualification in a rural constituency? 
A:-Rs. 40 or Rs. 82. 
Q.-People who pay Rs. 82 can elect representatives to the Lf.gislative Conncil? 
.A.~Yes. · 
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Q.-Then these representatives are representatives of the landlords? I ask -that because 
there was some phrase used about the representatives of the people. Is it not 
the landlords whom they represent? 

- A.-Representatives of the occupants. 
Q.-Dut the occupant is the landlord? . 
(The Chairman :-He is the landholder. i'he landlord would exclude the man who ie 

cultivating his own land.) 
Q.-'l'heoretically it would not. When a man cultivates it himself, they regard him 

as combining the two characters in one. I do not care ~ button what phrase ie 
used. They. are the representatives of the landholders? 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-llas Government any reason for wanting to tput any heavier or unfair burden on 

one section of the people o.a- compared with another? _ 
.A.-No. 
Q.-That section of the people which has to carry this heavier or"unfair burden- will 

attempt to get it off its shoulders as early as possible? 
.A.-Y~. -
Q.-Would you agree with this view that in India the British Gm·ernment has hitherto_ 

had the great merit of being composed of men who are prohibited from holding 
_ land in India, therefore not biassed by private or class interests? 
.A.-Yes, perfectly. - - - · 

To Sardar G. N. Muj:umdar:- • 
Q·.-You_ would like representation of the people on the standing- advisory committee? 
.A.-Representation of landholders. 

Q.-Would you like to add one member from the inamdars to safeguard their interests 
to the committee? · · 

A.-There are very few inam villages and to do so would be increasing the body. • 

Q.-lf an inam village undergoes settlement, would you like $at inamdar to be on 
the committee? · - - - • 

.A.-Inamdars are generally literate and put their case very fulli_. _Whenever survey 
operations are to be undertaken in any inam village, the co1isent of that inamdar 
has to be taken and he places all sides of the matter in giving his consent. 
Such is not the case with our ryotwari villages. . There is the period of SO years 
and when that expires revision settlement is automatically undertaken. . , 

Q.-This is about revision. . _ 
A.-You have always a. voice in it. .You can always approach the officer concerned and 

put your case in detail before him. -

_ Q.--()ther people also have the opportunity of approaching the officer concerned. -
A.-Every man cannot go but in your case you_ are the sole representative of an inam 

village 'wherein your interest is concentrated ~nd you. watch all the -prOceedings. . . 
1'o .Ur. D. R. PatiZ :-

. Q;-When did you leave Bhusawal? 
A.:-In the beginning of June 1918. 

Q.-You do not know what the state of the agriculturist has been in Bhusawal during 
. this_period of your absence from that place? · 
.A.-I go now and then to Khandesh. 

Q.-You say you know the state of Khandesh because you happen to go there some
times. 

A.-What _are you driving at, Mr. Patil? Your question is not quite clear to mo. · 

Q.-You left Bhusawal some 10 years back. You are now working in an Indian_ State. 
How can you say that you know the present state of the agriculturists in 
Khandesh? ' · : _ · 

A.-Because I know the state of Khandesh agriculturist very well. -

Q.-I-Iave you stayed there during the last ten years?· 
A.-Yes, although I am now in a State I have had occasion to p;o and stay in Khandesh 

on various occasions. 

Q.-Though you are not in Khandesh for the last ten years and though you are working 
- outside Khandesh, still you ore watching the interests of the .agric-ulturists 

there? 
.A.-Not the agriculturists only but the state of all classes. 
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Q.-1 &m not talking of the interest of all classes. 
A.-Yes. I am watching the interests of the agriculturists because I am a district 

officer and whf.'never questions of land revenue CO\De before me I have to compar~ 
them with situations· in other neighbouring districts at ]east from the ~ntral 
Division. 

Q.-For your own information? 
A.-And for doing my proper work, at least I have to keE.'p posted up to date. 
Q.-What steps did you take to keep informed about the state of the agricu1turit>t8 

during the last ten years? · · 
A.-I cannot tell you that. 
Q.-You cannot tell me that? 
A.-Whenever I went to K.handf.'sh the agricuJturists used to come to see me and I used 

to ask them as to bow they were gf.'tting along. and bow their crops were likely to 
turn out and so on, whether they were getting proper return for tbf.'ir labour, 
ete., ete. · · · 

Q.-So your source .of information about the present state of the agtieulturists in 
K.handeeb is that 'whenever they came to you you were. plE.'ased to enquire from 
them whether they were prospering and whether their state was good or ood? 

. ~.-Also from reading reports of several agricuJtural committees that nist in Eas~ and 
West K.handesb districts. 

Q.-Your whole infonnation is. based upon tb('Se two factors, i.e., some rE.'ports and 
some information derived from some gentlemen. who happen to see you? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you kindly let me• know the number of persons who saw you during the 

]a~t ten yeaH! and who gave you the information about -agriculturists? 
A.-I have kPpt IJO ree .rd. 
Q.-You said that when you were workinll at BhJIPawo~~l as a mamlatd:u vou learnt from 

tbt:! }JOOplc there that they were perfectly satisfied with the assessment? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Did the· people volunteer that information to you or did you put them quf.'stions to 

which they made those replies? · 
A.-I am n9t going to answe.r that question. 
Q.-1 believe behind your back one revision took place in Khandesh. 
A.-:-That. is on paper. You have got your survey report. 
Q.-:-J~ it so? 
A.-You have got the book, whatever is there on record rf.'garding survey proposals is 

not kept in the dark. . . 

Q.-1 want to know your knowled!!e abont that. 
A.-I am not going to answer that question. 

Q.-Do you know to what e11:tent the assessment has been increased in Kh4ndE.'sh? 
· A._.:_That is there in the boo}r. 

Q.-:-Wi1at is your view, whether you regard land assessment as tax or. rent? 
A.-It is a revenue, not a tax. 

·Q.-Will you agree with the view which I just plaee before you. the view of Elphinstone 
in the history of India that the King possesses the exclusive right to a portion 
of the produce, the RaJbhaga as it is called, this right is permanent and 
the King can dispose of it at his pleas~re but he cannot interfere with th<> soil or 
produce beyond this limit. Do you agree with this view of l!r. Elphinstor.e? 

A.-There is a _certain proportion which has. to be taken from the re\·enue, that much: 
I know. · 

Q.-lfy simple qu~stion is, .do you agree ~ith the vif.'w of Elphinstone? 
A.-That proportion bas to be determined every time._ . 

· Q.-The proportion to be determined is not stated there, but that proportion has to be 
· · determined every time? •· · 
A.-Yes. 

Q -Do you gather from ~Ir. Elphinstone's observation that he means to say that every 
time the share of the Government shouJd be ascertained?· 

A.-Not every time, it canriot be every time, Government has a certain share, that js 
an acknowledged fact from time immemorial and that very faet has bf.'en followed 
by the present Government, it is not a new innovation. 

The Chairman (..Ur. liatch) :-You agree with it to that ex~nt? 
A.-Yes. 
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To .llr. D. R. Patil :-I will read to you what Col. Van Kennedy says:-
" All Mahomedan Jurists sgree that the person who first appropriates .and culti

vates waste lands becomes ipso facto the land lord of the soil.'' 
Do you agree with that view? 

A.-That has nothing to do with the present thing. 
Q.-The question is about the ownership of the soil. 
A.-I am not going to answer that question. , 
Q.-In Aurungzebe's rule private right in lund was recognized. Ghulam Hussain, 

the histol'ian and the author of Sayya. Mutakhim, repli~ when he was asked by 
1\Ir. Shore that the Emperor is proprietor of tha revenue, he is not t~e proprietor 
of the soil. Do you agree with that~ 

A.-I am not going to answer that question. . 
Q.-I believe you are,of opinion that there are many vitiating factors ~n the rental value 

if we want to take that as the sole basis for assessment. 
A.-Yes, I admit it .. 
Q.--At the time of any revisioQ had you ever had any occasion to see in what way these 

revision settlements are made? Have you ever had any experience of that work? 
A.-I have had it. · 
Q.-:-As settlement officer? · 
A.-No,; but as mamlatdar working with settleme.nt officer. 
Q.-Did any settlement take place in Khandesh when you . wer6 . working there . as 

mamlatdar? · · 
A.-ri think in Raver. I do no.t remember exactly. I was in Khandesh for a number 

of vears, .since my clerkship I was there for about 12 years. "Perhaps at Yawal 
also. . . .· . 

Q.-In what year? 
A.-I do not remember. 
Q.-You had experience of what? 
A.~Collecting of. statistics, giving necessary information to th~ settlement officer, . 

working hand in hand with him. . 
Q.-Sectioil 107 of the Land Revenue C9de reads as follows:-

':In revising assessments of land revenue regard shall be had. to the value of land• 
and, in the eaae of land used· for the purposes of agriculture, to the _profits or 
agriculture." . · · · 

When you gave yo\lr help to the settiement- officer you were at Yawal. Did yoll' · 
ever find that the settlement officer, when fixing assessment, took into consi
deration .the value of the lands by means of sale deeds to which he has t;o. 
refer? · 

A.-He had record of rights before him and he took extracts of these from thts record 
of rights. . . · 

Q.-Is it your experience that these settlement officers always placed before them the 
sal a deeds? . · . . . . _ 

A.-Not the sale deeds but the record of rights. We did not go into sale deeds in each 
and every district every time. · · . . · 

Q._:_They take the record of rights ~nd hom that they find the rise in prices of land' 
and they take into ~nsideratio:q the high pri!es ·of Jand while fixing the settle-

. menta at every revision'} · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What are their methods of ascertaining' the profits? 

- A.-It will take a long time and I do not think I am going to answer that' question 
you can find it in survey manu.als if you care to go through them. · • 

Q.-You are not going to answer my question as to how the settlement ~ffic«iirs ascertain 
the profits? . , . · 

A.-That is in; the books. I refer you to the books.· 

Q.-Can you give me a short idea by means of a summary of the whole thing? 
A.-~o, it will take a long time. 

Q.-Markets .are _generally taken as one of the factors while revising the assessments? 
A.-Proxin.ity of markets, not markets. · . 

. 
Q.-So far as Bhusawal taluka is concerned, you know there are 

· namely, Bodwad, Varangaon, Yedlabad, Jamthi .and Kurha. 
only_ the markets 

A.-There are so many, there is one .at Ghodaga. 

Q.-You say there is a market at Ghodgaon? 
A.-I think so. · 

L n ss2-57 .. 
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Q.-Are these markets there since very long? 
A.-They may be in theh infancy. · 
Q.-Are there any more markets? 
A.-1 cannot say but a market is not one of the most important factors in arrh-ing at 

revision settlement rates,· but it is one of the factors. On all things for whi{'h 
an agriculturist is not responsible by himseU and for which pnblie monev has 
been spent in one way or the other, GoT"etniilt'1lt ought to get a share and oo 
that principle these things are done. 

Q . .;.....Can you say that these settlement offi~rs try to know the actual produce got bv 
agriculturists? · 

A.-It is impossible. I think it will be rather hard to go to eaeh and every field and. 
find out, exact to the pie, the actual produce got by an· agriculturist. The offief>rs 
make reasonable tests. 

Q.-In what way do they make reasonable tests? 
A.-That is all given in the survey J?1o!U1Uals. 
Q-Yoo ·do not ·want to answer my question but simply ask me to· refer to theee 

volumes?· 
A.-Certainly, I cannot t-ell you anything more than is contained- in those manuals as 

regards making reasonable tests. · 
Q.~All your information and your knowledge are based upon thos&- survey manuals 

and nothing else? . . 
~ . ...:......They ate and also on my personal experience. 
Q.--Yon. told Mr: Mackie in reply to a question of his that a person who pays assess

ment to the eXtent of Rs. 32 is ·a landlord. Is that your idea of a landlord '1 
·A.-I said he has a right of voting . 
. Q.-Are you classifying landlords, landlords as such and landlords who have a right of 

-voting? 
A.-I do not classify. I have never classified. 
Q.-Leaving aside your answer t{) that question put by Mr. Mackie what is your general 

- idea of a landlord? 
A.-I am not going to answer that question. 
Q.-What is the prop<rtion of ~hdlords and tenants to the prop<¥"tion pf aetual 
· cultivators? · 
A.-That is in' the statistics which are publishe-d. Yon can find that out~ 
Q.~an yon give us an idea about the proportion of Government assessmt>nt so far as 

· net income of the agriculturist is concerned or can I find it also from some 
manual? · 

A.-I have not a word to add to it. 
Q.-You have ~10id. that Khandesh is charged lightly so far as land assessment is 

concerned. What are your reasons for saying so? 
A.-You can see that from the books, if you compare assessment in Khande£h with 

assessments in other districts you will know all about it. 
Q.-Is that the only ground upon which you say so? 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Your only ground for saying that Khandesh is lightly B.SSe6Sed is that other districtli 

are taxed more heaVIly than Khandesh? 
- A.-The thing is this, the agricultural population of Khandesh is far Letter off than 

the agricultural population of the other districts of the Central Dhision. That 
is· one of the factors which go to show that it is better off than the JIOOple 
clst>where; · 

Q.-Do you mean to say that the agriculturists in Khandesh are prospering? 
A.-Are better off as compared with agricnlturish from other districts. 
Q.-:-Better off than other people. · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you aware that many of the agricultmta~s m Khandesh are drowned into 

indebtedness? . 
A.-I do not think so ·as compared with other districts, for instance IAhmednagar, 

Sholapur. 
Q.-Out of one hundred agric-ulturists in Khandesh how many do you think are in 

. · debts? · · 
A.-I cannot answer that question. 
Q.-If you cannot answer that question, how can you say that the agrieulturists in 

· "Khandesh are better circumstanced? 
A.-I gave you just now my reasons. 
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Q.-Yon compared Khandcsh agriculturist ·with the agriculturist in Nagar and do you 
therefore say that the Khandesh man is better off? 

A.-Nagnr, Sholnpur and other districts. 
Q.-Is that all you have got to say about the Khandesh agriculturists? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are you of opinion that if Government were to take a. little bit more in order to 

find out. net profits, it will be good in the interest of the State as well as in the -
inten)st of the agriculturist? 

A.-It is very difficult to arrive at net profit. · It ia not such an easy thing, it will 
involve .a lot of expenditure. 

Q.-Is it an impossible thing? 
A.-I think it will not be satisfactory ana it will not be an advance on the present 

one. . (· 
Q.-Are you of opinion that the methods now _followed by the settlement officers m 

revision matters are very, very satisfa~ory? 
A.-They are very, very satisfactory. · 
Q.-Please have re~rd to the int~rest, of the State as well as to· the interest of the 

agriculturists and answer my question. How will you m()dify section ·1G7 of the 
Land R€venue Code in a wa)~ as to protect the interests of both, those of the 
State and of the agriculturists? · . 

A.-As it, is at present worded, it does not seem that it requires any> change. at all •. 
Q,:_The section as it is worded now is quite satisfactory? 
A.-To me it appears all right. 
Q.-You think it takes care of the interests of th& agriculturists and of the- State very 

prope_rly? · 
A.-Very properly. 
Q .. -'-Very auffi~iently? 
A.--Y ery sufficiently. a 

Q.--So you do not require any change in it? 
A.--That is so. 
Q--What is your view about improvements? 
A.-I have said they should not be taxed. 

To Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:-
Q.-Yon said you are perfectly satisfied with the present prp,ctiice~ .From that it appears 

that you know the present practic& thoroughly? 
A.-It is all laid down in the manuals. 
Q.-Are there no mistakes committed by settlement offic~rs? 
A.-Every man is liable to commit mistakes. · · 
Q.-What is the' best waJ out of it, the best way to correct his mistakes? 
A.-His work passes through so many channels and the higher officers scrutinise it. 
Q.-Finally as you say it is passe-d by the Government in a Government Resolution? 
A.-Yes. · • 
Q.-Do not Government commit mistakes? 
A.-I said every man is liable t.o commit mistakes. 
Q.-In your long service you may hav~ come across· many revision settlements? 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-Were the people in your charge satisfied with the maximum rates increased by the 

settlement officers? . 
A.-That is the !thing. We send it round to the village and we publish it in the 

vernacular. 
Q.-Were representations made by the people ag&inat the increased rates. COD.tlidered 

by the Government at any time? 
A.-Yes, at certain places there were representations. I cannot.quote an instance but ; 

where increases were abnormal Government did consider them. 
Q.-Do you say that a reduction w.as made in the rates? 
A.-It was made. 
Q.-In which oose? 
A.-That I cannot point out but I know it was made. 
Q.-Are there any vacant waste areas round about big cities like Poona. and other 

places? I ask because you referred to big places as having waste lands around 
them. 

A.-I never said waste land. I only said there is agricultural land round about· these 
big cities, land already under cultivation. 
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Q.-May I know your reason why 20 years' period should be ~ed round about 
cities? 

.A.-Rapid increase in values takes place there. SO years' period cannot kN>p pace 
with it. 

Q.-Is it compatibltl with proper sanitation of those cities? There is a lot of conges
tion in cities and if there were revisions at shorter intervals, do you think that 
the people will keep quiet? 

A.-I know in revising we have to deal with rents of non-agricultural lnnd also. In 
big places where agricultural land gets into non~agricultural land as land nlue 
begins to increase, Government cannot afford to lose its share of the rent if the 
period is fixed for SO years~ 

, Q.-Then it means that Government would make money at the oost of the health of 
t> the people?. _ . -

A.-Not so. If that land is worth Rs. SOO, as the value increases he may get Rs. 4,000 
for it, and yet Government will not get a share. of that increase in price. -

Q.-Do you think that some consideration should be also made as regards congestion 
or health or sanitation of the cities? 

A.-If you look into Poona rules you will see that if a man builds on 1/Srd or 2/Srd of 
his land there js a concession rate. 

Q.-You have experience of Nagar and other districts. Can you state what is the 
condition of the peasantry in Nagar? 

A.-It is bad. 
Q.-Is it the policy laid down by Government in order to improve the condition of the 

agriculturists in Nagar that the assessments should be reduced in Nagar? 
A.-Yes, it iS low as" compared with other_ districts. Tagai also is very conveniently 

arranged so as to encourage the agriculturists to bring their land into cultivation. 
Q.-In Khandesh it is lower~ · 
A.-No. 
Q.-Therefore the agriculturist in Khandesh is better off than that in Nagar? 
A.-Not lower, the yield is more and his proportion of that yield is not properly fixed 

according to the_ fertility. · 
Q.-Would you like that_so f~ as asseBSment·is concerned the assessment of Nagar 

should be brought still lower in order to enable cultivators to live upon the 
standard of Khandesh cultivators? · 

A.--'-It is- not possible. Even if you lower it by four annas it won't "go to the agricul
turists. It depends upon the sufficiency of rain ; rainfall is very scanty, and 
other considerations have to be borne in mind. 

Q.-Have you any landed property? 
A.-I have • 

. Q.-In what taluka? 
A.-In Alibag, Kolaba district. 
_ Q.-I think there is no famine in Alibag? 
A.-There is no famine there. 
Q.-What is the aBBessment per acre for rice lands there? 
A.-It is heavy as compared with these things. 
Q.-How much is it, 5 or 6 or 7 rupees? 
A.-It is about that. 
Q.-Do you want some reduction? 
A.-No. 

· Q.-Do you want all' increase? _ 
, A.-No, I want whatever is charged kJ other people. 
'-Q.-You told Mr. Mackie that you publish settlement proposals in vernacular, but the 

· notice must be a short one as..it cannot contain everything which has to be made 
known to the people concerned. 

A.-That is why I have suggested that there ought to be a pamphlet. This only shows 
the rat-es and claSBiftcation. - 1 

Q.-The notice only shows in what village revision settlement is to be made? 
A.-It shows in which group it falls. Yow cannot publish a big book as notice in, a. 

village. -
Q.-How much public money has been spent in Khandesh and how much privatE' money-

- has been taken away by Government? . · 
A.-That I cannot tell you. 
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Q.-You say that whw the ruhlic incurs expenditure and if thereby any prosperity 
comt~s to any tract of lnntl, then that increase must go to the public treasury. 

A.-A share of it. I never said that the whole should go. · 
Q.-May I know how ruuch from the pnblio treasury is being spent in Khandesh and 

how much is being taken away by Government? 
A.-There is the Tapti Valley Railway. · 
Q.-Does not the railway make profits? 
A.-It makes, but you get better markets and better prices, there is better and more 

rapid distribution and transit of cotton and so better prices are obtainable for 
cotton. 

Q.-Wlwt has Government to do with the building ofthat railway which was constructed 
by a private company and is managed by a. private company and run for profit? 

A.-What I say is that the profits or extra money which a landlord ~e>ts from his 
agricultural produce for which he has not made any outlay but which comes 
to him, Government must have a share in. 

Q.-Do you b€1ieve that that railway was constructed because the agriculturist was there? 
Would it have b€en constructed in a desert? . 

A.-Eecanse there was rich produce- and the. traffic was to be increased, the railway was 
· oonstruded. · 

Q.-Who cQntributed to the oonstruction of that railway, the Gow:mment or the 
agriculturists? ~ 

A.-How has the agriculturist contributed? -·' 

Q.-Eec.ause he happened to be there, because he happen~ to grow .cotton .and other: 
ngricqltural produce. ' 

A.-Therefore instead of getting ten rupees be is getting twenty rupee'J for which reason 
he must pay something to the State. The administrative expensPs also have 
increased and money has. to be found for all of that .. 

'loMr. G. W. Hatch, Chairman:-
Q.-Nagar is always referred to as the worst possible district; when _referring to dry 

crops you wonld exclude the irrigation tracts? 
A.-I would exclude irrigation tracts like Kopergaon. 
Q.-There has been a good deal of irrigation there and pr~perity has como to those 

tracts? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is exduded from all the references to Nagar? 
A.-Yes. 

L H 332-58 
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29th June 1925. 

E.u.lmCATio!i or .M.a. L. S. CHAUDH.ARI, ll.L.C., Pnsmx~T, Tn't"XA DIIYliLOPJOn 

AGBicn.Tt.B4.L Assocunox, LTD., J.&uu.o!f. 

To tha .Chairman :~ 

Q.-~ reply to question 1 you say the value of agricultural land 6hould n&t he taken 
mto account _while revising the assesament, becaUBe the pren.iling ms.rket prica 
of land (agncultural) are not correct and proper bhsis. Do vou me&n th~y are 
invariably infiat~? . • 

A.-They get inflated by certain competition amongst agriculturists. 
Q.-Even if they have other professions they follow this profession at any cost? 
A.-Yes. . 

Q.-And so they are obliged to in¥est their money into land even at a~<&? 
A.-Yes. They do and are content to go on making lOSileS year after year and thel'f'fore 

they are always under debt. 
Q.-And the debt goes on increa3ing? 
A.-Yes. and as a consequence many agrieoltarista hne had to give up their Janda. 
Q:-The debts go on increasing up to the time when they can af!ord no more? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then what happens? . 
A.-They sell away their lands and be<'Ome :field labourers. 
Q.-That is about East ~esh. You :find. the normal prooodure ia that the land

owner becomes a labourer in East ~a.ndesh? 
A.-Yes, in course of time. 
Q.-Ha¥e you. any experience of landowners becoming rich men and &Owbrs in Eut 

Khandesh? 
A.-Few, 2 or S per cent. have become rich. 
Q.-In each village? 
A.-No, in the whole population. I mean 2 per cent. of the total number of land-
• , holders. 

Q.-What part of E&.--t Khandesh do yon know, do you know Rlver, Yawal, Sondi, 
etc.? 

A.-I know Yawal, Raver, 1fllo~on. Bhusawal, Ama1ner, Erandol. 

Q.-Yoo. know the number of Gujar Patels in most of the rillages and that there are · 
mor~ than thr~ or four of these Gojar Pate Is .in uch rillage who are rep-e~ntl'd 
to be worth 1akhs of rupees? . 

A.-That may be due to their hal"ing ancestral property. 

Q.-Yade in agriculture? 
A.-I (-anDot say whether out of agriculture or otherwise. There may have been [l)i.DJ 

other sources in which their forefath~rs may have made some lllOilt>.f. 

Q~-You cannot say whether it is ont of agriculture or not. Did such people emt in 
Khandesh in times gone by? 

A.-They did exist 'in the olden times, at least since several years. 

Q.-I suppose the fact that such people exist helps to raise the prices of land because 
pEOple know that these Gujar Patels are prepared to pay any prict'8 that are 
asked of them. , · 

A.-Not only such people but th& middle. c:laso who have got big families and who hue 
to seek for some mearuJ of maintenance go in for land and pay more morwy than 
the actual prices of land. I know certain villages Vihere poolpe have t-eeome 
reduced to the po6ition of labourers. 

Q.-Th~ people pay ·higher rentals not because land is a paying proposition to them 
but becarue of keen competition? .. 

A.-.In addition to the :five reasons I have to add two or three more. Wb£>re the land 
i3 fallow for some two Or three monthiJ that land is taken bv a man who waa ita 
previous owner. Then there is shortage of rain. If in oii.e year there is lese 
rain and the nerl year there is more rain, rentals in the second year go up 
beyond the true or economic rental values. It is competitil"e rental • hich 
the land brings. The apiculturists hat'e got some antt>Stra) land and 1rherever 
"the land is in the hands of SOVikars they d.-sire to ~et it for cultit"ation 
for sentimental reasons and are therefore prepared to pay a little more nntal. 

Q.-In answer 4 yon say that land assesement shoold t.e ~ on net crop f.t-ld arril"eJ 
st by deducting cost of cultivation from gross produce. 

A.-:Set crop means net profit. 
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Q.-The net crop or profit would be difTerent in the case of each different cultivator 
according as he is a good or a bad cultivator. ..r 

A.-The fuctor of cost is the same bu~ the yield would be different. I use the word 
" yield 11 in. the sense of " net income 11

• 

Q.-The net profit of a good cultivat<lr will be greater than the lOet profit of !1- bod 
cultivator? 

A.-The assessment will be greater in that case. 
Q.-You have got to take these experiments to find out the net <;rop yield in the case 

of each kind of c'ultivator as well as in the cost of each kind of land. 
A.-I would like this method that in a village the villagers know better the fertility of 

each piece of land. Divide each_ village into groups .according to the fertility 
of the di.fferen~ parts of the land and it would then be easy to find the net income. 
I have prepared a chart which, if followed, would fadlitate finding out net 
income. · 

Q.-The chart does not tak~ into. account the human factor, that is to· say, one man 
· cultivates better than another man and gets a bigger yield. · 

A.-In these days everybody is desirous of getting as much as possible from his land 
and therefore bestows great care on it. 

Q.-Your opinion is that all cultivators work equally well on the land? 
.A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Answer 11. You take SO per cent.? _ 
A.-I think there is a mistake in printing. It should be 10 per cent. We do not gel 

any profit, as our cost and our income are on a par. · 

Q.-In Khandesh you have a certain number of people who do not cultivate themselves 
but let out all their lands. 

A.-That is on account of increase in cost of cultivating. 

Q.-Our statistics show us that they do so at 8 to 7 times the assessment. · 
A.-That is rather'exorbitant. · 

Q.-Our statistics show that if asses~ment is 20 rupees they let ou"t for 100 rupees but 
you say the State should only get 1/lOth, i.e., 10 per 'cent. Is that fair, you 

. think? . 
A.-Yes. :My jdea is that revision settlements should not be made at least for sixty 

years and that too for reduction of rates and not for increase o~ rates. 

Q.-What have you got to say about Khandesh not being put on the same standard of 
assessment as the rest of the Central Division or the Presidency? 

.A.-The other districts are highly taxed and my view is that their assessment should be 
brought down to the Khandesh ]eve~. · 

Q.-You want an advisory committee? 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-Consisting of officials and non-official members of the Legislative Cotincil elected 
by the Council with the majority of the latter. 

Q.--Gol-ernment should give reliei to cultivators because they are the backbone of thP 
country? · . 

A.-I do hold that opinion. • 

Q.-They form 80 or 90 per cent. of the population? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-In the t~al population only 20 per cent . .are non-agriculturists; out of these 80 per 
cent., 50 per cent. are cultivating landlords and only SO per cent .. are labourers 
on land? . 

A.-In the whole of the Presidency agriculturists are between 80 and 90 per cent. 

Q . ........:They make their living on their hmds? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-If you relieve them of the burden of the land tax the remaining 20 per cent. have 
. got to pay for Government of the country. · · , · 

A.-Even in that respect I shall have to say that we should take some portion which 
we give to the Central Government out of the income tax which is collected from 
non-agricultural communities· and- thus we shall be relieving the agriculturists. 

Q.-The remedy you suggest is to get back from the Central-Government the income tax 
and that way we shollld be able to lessen the burden on the agriculturists? 

A.-Yes. At present the greater burden of the administration· of the country falls. 
upon the agriculturists. That is rather harsh and unjust. 

/ 
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7'o Rao Saheb D. P. Desai:-
Q.-.1 think what you say in paragraph 1 is ,this, that a purchaser of agricultural 

holding who purchases it at a very high price should not be made to suffer for 
want of his knowletlge of econo~ic laws? 

A.-I think we should not tax folly or ignorance. 
Q.-The value of the land should be considered .as the basis only in the case of non-

- agricultural land? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-To what extent would you allow any concession as regards congestion of population 

in villages? Supposing there is a particular village .and round about that there 
are neighbouring fields. -If there is a congestion of population in the vill-age, 
some people have got to build their houses outside the village limits in the 
neighbouring agricultural numbers. To what extent would you ·allow ronces
_sions on account of proper sanitation and the health _of the agriMilturists them
selves? 

A.~-:-I think Rs. BOO is taken per acre. It is rather exorbitant.- One rupee per guntha 
would be all right. Though I am in favour of taking land prices of non-agricul

. turall~nd for assessing, still it should not be excessive. There should be some 
limit even in that matter, one rupee per guntha is the prevailing rate in J algaon. 

Q.-Is there any sub-soil water r~te in the whole of East or West Kbandesh? 
A.-So far as I remember there is none. 
Q.--Are there any irrigation wells in East Khandesh? 
A.-There are many but at least thiee-fourtbs .are empty cylinders, with no water in 

lli~. . 

Q.-Have you any reason- to believe that the fact that intensive agriculture brought • 
about the emptiness of the wells was taken into consideratiqn at· the time of 
settlement? 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-You mean to say that the improvements were taxed? 
A.-Improvements are taxed. If the value of _the land is to be taken into sccount, a 

plot containing a well naturally brings forth more money and if that value is taken 
into account at the "time of revision settlement, naturally or· unfortunately the 
improvement in the· form of the well is taxed. · 

Q.-Are there no cottage industries in your part. of the country? 
A.-All take to agriculture, perforce. · 
Q.-:-What percentaae ofland in East Khandesh is rented? How many people C'Ultivo.te 
_ their own holdings and bow manv rent them out? 
A.-20 to 25 per cent. rent out their lands, and this tendency bas increased now-a-days 

on account of economic conditions. 
Q.-llave the owners of the fields made improvements in those lands also? 
A.-They have .•. 
Q.-Supposing the whole of the lands were rented in one village or in the whole of 

Kbandesh, would their rents rise or fall? 
A.-When there js an abundance of land available for cultivation- for the labourers~ 
. _ naturally prices of land will go down. 

(J.-Tbat is, rent-a will go down? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So you think tba.t perhaps rental prices will bring lesser revenue t() Government? 
A.-In that case, yes, but that wm not go down very abnormally. 
Q.-.:Do you think that every field will get a cultivator to cultivate it when all the fields 

in East and West Khandesb are thrown open at rental to cultivators? 
.A.-I think ont of the labouring ela.ss only SO per cent. will be with land and 50 per 

cent. will be without land. 
Q.-Will there be competition? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Will there be comnetition amongst landlords? 

'· A.-Yet:~ . 
Q.-In order to give away their lands? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-In that case rents will fall? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-If rental basis. were- accepted, the chances are that Government revenue might 

fall? . 
A.-The question of demand and supply will come in. 
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Q.-Answer 4. You say " the defect lies in the fact that at the time of anna valuation 
yielding capacity of Land is ascertained on the estimated gross crop yield, and 
cost of cult.ivation, which is instrumental to the crop yield, is not at all taken 
into account." By anna valuation you mean the annual anna valuation? 

A-- Yes. 
Q.-Do settlement officers take into actouut annual anna. valuation? 
A.-They take ,anna valuation as one of ·the £actors in revising settlements. Suppose 

· I ha\·e got one land. I put in 100 maunds of manure into it and by this improve
ment I bring the crop to 14 anna valuation. The circle inspector or the mam
latdar comes and rates it at 14 anna cr_op but he does not estimate the money 
invested by me in the improvement in manuring the land in terms of anna and 
he does not put down the total money spent. by me in this improvement which 
may even go up to three or four hundred rupees. If this sum represents in 
terms of annas sav 4 annas, this four annas should be deducted from the 14 
anna valuation arid the remainder should be considered . as the proper anna 
valuation on that field. · 

Q.-You ani in favour of 60 years' period. This permanent settlement 'land assess
ment should be fixed in kind hut if it is at all to be ·revised after sixty years,· 
then it should be for the reduction of the rate, not for increase? · · 

A.-No, the maximum rent has been reached. 
Q.-Yon want permanent settlement? 
A.-In kind. .· .r 

Q.-You accept Mr. Shivdasani's scheme? . .. ·. ;. · 
A.-No. It should be only once settled, not every year, l>y experiments by experts. 
Q.-The rental is arrived at by settlement officers in this way. _They_ take about five or six 

leases, find out the rents and then say it"is eo many times the assessment, twice 
or thrice or as th-3 case may be. How many leases are . considered by . the 

· settlement officers in your district in arriving at the incidence of (lssessment to the _ 
rental value? · . ~ 

A.-As far as my information goes, they take only ·such leases as· are favourab:k to 
them. 

Q.-Which are favourable perhaps for increasing? 
A.-Yes. · · · 
Q.-Do the agriculturists in your part pay indirect taxes 111lso? 
A.-Ceases such as local fund cess .and other' ceases· which ind~rec,tly fall upon the 

agriculturists. · · 
Q.-Do you refer to position class cess, cess for special kind of soil, etc.? 
A.-No. I refer merely to the locarflmd cess only. -
Q._:_In .Maratha period you paid only cne tax? 
A.-Land tax. 
Q.-And other taxes were much too negligible to be felt. 
A.-They were not taxfld. Now we have to pay grazing fees as well as th~ms fee~ 

fees to be paid for cutting bu-shes, for preparing hedges. · · · 
- ~ ' . . 

Mr. Hatch (Chairman) :-You refer to Forest rules? 
A.-Yes . 

. Q.-You are required to pay for these thir.gs· as regards rice lands? 
A.-I have no knowledge of rice lands. 
Q.-You mean customs, excise, etc.,· which were free in the· time of the Marathas?' 
A.-Yes. 

To Mr. D. R. Patil :
Q.-You are an M.L.C. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You hold some land in E-ast Khandesh? 
A.-I hold 125 acres of land, there. 
Q.-You stay at Jolgaon? . 
A.-Yes. I know the model farm a,t Jalgaon, and eo far as my knowledge goes, it is 

workin(J' 1at a loss. I had criticised the policy. Government maintained 
accounts of the income and expenditure, and with all their expert knowledge, 
they could not make it work at a profit. That cleat:ly shows that, because the 
costs of cultivation have grown very high, the income .'is less than the 
expenditure. 

I admit that the agriculturist in East Khandesh is getting more and more into debt. 
I am myself in debt, in spite of the big holding that I possess. 

-L n ss2-59 
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1 know that unless the agriculturist puts manure into his BOi', ht> will nut get 
more income. 1'h£>y ha¥e not enough of mon£>y to pnn:hase mannr£> and put it 
into the land. 

The prices of manure hat'e riS('n. It now costs Us. 5 to Hs. 6 a cartloed. 
Live stock is :.J.lso decreasing to a great extent. I know that in two or three ,-illageo 

the people never leep any bullocks, but they carry on the cnltit'otion by hirlld 
bullocks. · 

I kllow that Gn account of their poverty, "the Bh'Ticnlturists, at the time of [lOWing 
their seed have to go to the sawkar, as within two months the money, wh.kh 
they get out of their J'rodnce is spent. In many cases, before they reap the 
fruit of their labours, it is pawned away. The result is that the egrieulturistii 
do not get the benefit of the high priees; the advantages go to the nwnt>y
lenders. 

It is a faet ~hat in the majority of cases. these merchants go to the ,-ilkgts ~tnd 
buy all the agricultural produce. The agriculturists being ignorant are df't'~iv~d 
by the merchants, and they do not get the full advantage. 

Taking all these things into consideration, I am of opinion that tPe agriculturist in 
East Khandesh is nothing more than a labourer. He simply gets food for liring. 
He does not get any surplus produc-e or what I may call the proprietor's produeti 
or agriculturist's net income. He simply gets sn1licient for his wages in his own 
land. • 

If this state ~f things continues, all these lands will be ~ptured by the capitalists, 
and it is a process which has long since begun in East Khandesh.-

Q.-Mr. Chairman referred to places like Savada. Will yon agree with me if It'J3y that 
those persons who ·own lakhs of rupees are rich not bff<&nse of agrieultnrt>, but 
~cause of their money-lending ~nsiness? 

A.-Agriculture. unless supplemented by something else is not profitable. 
Q.-You are of opinion that those agriculturists 6l'e happy because they Jrt>t some otbt-r 

income in 'lddition to agric.ultnral inooJDe? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Don't you think that the rental value is not a safe index? 
_A.-It is rather a treacherous index and misleading. 
~.-Would yon like a permanent aettlement? · 
.A • ....:....Yes. 
Q.-What are four reasans for saying that 10 per tent. should be the JD8ximnm limjt of. 

enhancement? . 
A.-My reasons are that if you .begin this practice from now, the surf'lus which will 

remain in the hands of the agriculturist will be sufficient to defray old debts. In 
order to bring them into a solvent condition at least, assessments should be 
based in such a way that people will get something to satisfy old Jehts. 

Q . ....--Don't yon th,ink that if permanent settlement is granted by Go'ternment, the•pros
perity of the country will increas£> and Government will get more taxes Jr.:>m some 
other sources? 

.A.-I do hold that view. There will be sev£>ral industrial concerns springing up out of the 
money thus saved. 

Q.-Are yon of opinion that at least in order that the state of the pgricultnrists should 
improve, the period of eettlement should be ext-ended from SO to 60 or 99 yt>ars. 
or 100 years? . · 

.A.-I am always in favour of" a period more than (;0 years. 
Q.-ln ca~ permanent settlement is not granted: yon think it should be extended to 

100 years? 
, A.-Anything beyond 60 J ea.rs. 

Q.-Is it a fact ~hat the agricUlturists in Khandesh are satisfied with the present tlStit'SS-

ment?· · 
A.-They are utterly dissatisfied~ It will be seen from sewral applications that bllH' 

. been sent from Jalgaon taluka. It appears that a revision is going to take J•lBt·~ 
in Jalgaon. I think notice has been issued to the people inviting their objections. 
The people are ignorant and do not know what steps to take, their i~or-cJ.nee is 
taken advantage of. I think the notice ought to hat'e been publitihed 4 or 
5 months back. Many of the agriculturists have sent in their appli<'ations to 
me also in my caparity liB a member of the Lewslativt~ Conueil. rPquestin~ tlust 
I should do something for them in the Council. · 

Q.-Do yon agree \llith Mr. Kulkarni that section 107 is \·ery }'roperly worded? 
A.-I wish to propose a modification. I should like to put in the "'ord • net ' b.-for6 

the word ' profit' and the word ' only ' after the word ' profit •. 
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Q.-Will you !Jl~::a;;e tdlme what you understand by ' the value of land ' in section 107"7 
A.-Value of non-agricultural land, 
Q.-Ilow can you ascertain the value of land? 
A.-By the demand for it. · 
Q.-ln what way i., the value of land charged, so· far us uon-ngricultural Jlurposes are 

concerned? 
A.-The method of charging the value is not made known to the public. Everything is 

eurried on inside the {Jflice. I am not in a position to say how the present value 
(Jf land for non-agricultural purposes is 6scertained. 

Q.-Is it a fact that the settlement officers call the agriculturists at the time of 
· revision· and mlcerlain their views whetber the assessment. is heavy or not? 

A.-My idea is that they simply consult some people ~ho always come in contact with 
the agriculturists what their condition is. . . 

Q.-But have those people the courage. to speak against Govemment? 
A.-Certainly not. They are not in a mental position to state boldly their views. It· 

will not be liked by the settleme~t officer. 
Q.-"-Have you to make any other suggestions so far as question 19 is concerned 'l , 
A.-There should be bOrne changes in-the Land Reyenue Code as well. · ·. · ·. 
Q.-Do you mean to say that many of the sections of· the Codtl should be modified, su 

that the land revenue should be trea~ed as a tax and not as rent? 
A.-Land assessment should be based on net profit arrived at by deducting the cost of 

cultivation, plus the wager. of the mPmbera of the cultivator's family and the 
Gowl·nment charges. . . • 

Q.-Are you of opinion that the proprietorship of land should be vested in the people 
and not in the Governme;..t? · · · 

A.-It should be indiVIdual proprietorship. 

To Sardar G. N. lllujum_dar :-
Q.-How many inam ·and khalsa villages are there in East Khandesh? 
A.-As far as my knowledge goes the inam villages are about 60~ There are about 

1,700 to 1,800 khalsa villages. "· 
Q.7 Are all the inam villages surveyed? 
A.-Most probably all of them. 
Q.-Has a revision taken place in all of them? , 
A.-With the exception of one village, Ithink in all others revision has taken place . 

. Q.-Do you know of any instances where the rate of assessment in an inam village is fa.~. 
below that of the surrounding Government villages? · . . . · . 

A.-I think in the village of Bhondan it is far below t'hat_of the surrounding Govern
ment villages. 

Q.-With rt:gard to question 17, you say you are in favour of the idea of appointing on 
· advisory committee. Would you like to add one representative of. the inamdarr. 

on the committee? · · 
A.-It will be a valuable addition-to the coiilmittee. 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-
Q.-In reply to question 11, you have got paragraph 2 there. That "paragraph appears 

to me to contain an ohious arithmetical fallacy. Are you cont.ent th~t t~e sound
nesR of your views in general should stand or fall by paragraph 11 . (2) of your 
reply? . . . · . . ·.. • 

J\ .-Am I to understand by your quer1tion that t~e idea of taking the int.erest on th6 
investment on the land should not be entertained? 

Q.-I do not want to discuss it. I do not want to know what is the poliC.J at all. Have 
you given this matter your best attention, and are you content tha-t the soundness 
of your views should stand or fall by the sotmdness of this one? 

A.-I do hold this view. 
Q.-That would be a measure of the soundness of your other views? 
A.-Yes. I do hold it is in conformity with the other profession!. In other professions 
. . interest. is taken into. account.. . · , · · · 

Q.-A good Ip.auy ·w1fnesse.s have come with that idea. We will ;not dil!cuss it. 
You say in paragraph 3 (1.) " The agriculturist pays lit.tle regard to the return .• 
· His sole :m.'!:iety is to see that he must get back at least sufficient to pay the 

landlord's re~t. and he should not incur debt on that account end therefore they 
pny rent ~8 much as would le-ave margin for his labour ". That iR the tevant 
yon are speaking about? 

A . .:_ Yes. 
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Q.:_Do these tenants maintain their own bullocks and l'lougl1s and so on?-
A.-They do .. This is the idea when the¥ take the lalld on lease, but the l't'sult is 

arrived at sfter the han·est. T.Pe mentality of the tenants at the time of taking 
the land h'ls been described •. 

Q.-He has his ·own bullocks and ploughs? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You know East Khandesh? 
.A.~Yes. · 

Q.-Do you know· that rents in Khandesh, expressed in terms of assessment are wn 
much higher than . in other .parts? For instance, in Gujarnt in man;· 
parts they .are t":ice .only, but in Klumdesh they ~o up to an average of six timt-·~ 

. 8Ild more than SIX hmes as a matter of fact? .Are T"ou aware of it? 
A.-Yes.· · • 

Q.-You said that if all the. land i~ rented, the rental would go dmm to the first nw~lht·r 
of the oommittee who examined you. Is the land cultivated at present? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then the cultivators who are employed as labourers would become the. tenant.;;? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How would there be any less production or more production from 8ll the arE:as at. 

present? · · 
A.--'-My first premise is this that out of 80 per cent. of Jhe agricultural population, r.o 

· are cultivating landlords and 30 are tenants or labourers. When there will be 
a demand on behalf of the SO people for lands belonging to 50 people, ipso facto 
there will be more land for the 30 people and there will be greater supplv and 
less demand. · • 

Q.-In Khandesh what amount of the gross produce would you say goes into the assess-
. ment? How much of the proportion of the gross produc~ is the assf'ssment? 

.A.-I think 8 times. If the land assessment is 1, the gross produce is 8. 
Q.-The assessment is an eighth of the gross produce? 
A.-Yes. · 
·Q.--=we also. know tliPt the rents in East Khandesh are about 6 times the asses;;ment. 

That means that the lancllord gets 6 assessments, and out of that he pays 1 to 
. Government and keepS the rest. 
A.-The remaining·s doe& not·remain_in his pocket, but is paid to the sa\\kar if 

· there is a tlebt over the land, by way of interest. This 1 is the al'sessment upon 
the rent, that is revenue upon the rent which is Rs. 5. Rc>. 5 is the net rental 
or the net profit of the landlord and 1 is the rewnue upon that and the remain
ing 5 are not in his pociet, but they are utilised for some other expenditure suth 
as interest and other things. 

Q.-That leaves ouf of 8 assessments 2. Five to the landlord, one to Government; 
there remain 2 and these go to the tenant. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-So the teillw.t m&intains his farmly, bullocks, ete.~ ·on 2 assessments. 
A.-Ont of these remaining· 2 he has t~ pay for certain labouring charges. 

Q.-The tenant has?·. 
A.-Yes. Thus •here is no surplus for him . 
.Q.-So,· it is less than 2. ·.Doe-s he get 1l? ' · .. 

- A.-Even assuming that he gets 2, that is taken away by the labouring and other eharge~. 
Q.--The whole of the 2 is spent on labouring charges? 
A.-Yes. · -

Q.-What does he liT"e on? 
A.-He lives on Chuni and l3hushi. 

· Q."-Where are they grown? 
A.-These are by-products of the princire.l crop. 

Q.-What is Chuni? . . . . . . 
A.-Supposing I have got 5 -map• of JOWart. there are certam tlllngs whtch we can ~d 

out of the refuse, or in the form of Kadbi. These are the by-products of the 
principal produce. • 

. Q.-The tenant lh·es on these by-products? 
A.-Yes.' 

Q.-Whatever you tall it, how many times the assessment would these by-produds 
amoup.t to m nloe? 

A.-Yery little; most negligible. 
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Q.-Wonld it be oue-fourth of the assessment? 
A.-No. I think out of the remaining Rs. 2 he may get 2 or S e.nnas. 
Q.-Is it hired labour? 
A.-He hus to hire the labour, and be has to spend the Rs. 2 on that. 
Q.-And ho lives on what you call the Bhushis? . 
A.-Yet~. It may be worth an eighth part of the rupee. 
Q.-OI the assessment? · . 
A.-Of the Tis. 2 which are left after paying the rental. 
Q.-You say 2 annas in the rupee are utilised in the form of these Chuni Bhushi .. So, 

an eighth of two assessments is a quarter of the assessment? ·. 
A.-I have expressed it in those words. · 
Q.-So the tenant lives on the· Chuni Bhushi which is a quarter of the assessment?· 
A.-Not only that, but sometimes he incurs debt on that account. 
Q.-Whnt security does he give for the debt? · 
A.-When he enters into the lease or contract with the original landholder, he has 

got somA prospects or hopes of getting sufficient from that land, but on 6Ccounl 
of the vicissitudes of the rain he sometimes enters into debt, and. does not get 
enon;;h to Aatisfy the rental. 

Q.-On what security? . 
A.-No security. It will he seen, therefore, that they are not in a position to pay the 

rental even. · 
Q.-He lives on a quarter of the assessment, and j>ays 2 for the 1abour. The two. 

assessments would maintain 8 labourers for the year. 
A.-IIis family is maintained on that. 
Q.-That would maintain 8 men for the year on the same seal~ as he lives himself on. 
A.-What I mean to say is that· 2 ·annas are kept for his maintenance- and these ~ . 

tannas are quite sufficient' to .maintain his whole family. 
Q.-You said just now that he had to spend these 2 assessments on paying for his 

hired labour, and therefore had himself to live on the Chuni and Bhushi. 
A.-I t1o maintain it. . 
Q.-You also told me that tht:~ cost of his maintenance from these Bhushis amounts to a. 

quarter of the assessment per annum.· · . 
A.-I do not me'ln a. quarter of the assessment, but a quarter of that which is left after 

paying the rental as well as the labouring charges. 
Q.-That is a quarter of the assessment. We will leave that aspect of the matter. He 

lives on a quarter of the assessment. · The landlord gets 5 times the assessment? 
A.-Sometimes. 
Q.-Not all lund is rented. Some people cultivate their ·own land. Where a man 

cnltivatrs his own land he gets first of all five times the assessment, and the11 he 
has to pay g assessments to his hired labour, .and then if he wants to chew these 
Bhushis, lie can take o. quarter of the assessment. · 

A.-These 5 ttre taken by his own family. 
Q.-This man then has five times the assessment· and the tenant has a quarter of the 

assessment. That is to say, the man wlio cultivates his land himself has 20 times 
the income of the tenant to live on. 

A.-Of course he gets only Ra. 5. 
Q.-So this man has 20 times the livelihood of the tenant? 
A.-I do admit it. 
Q.-So far as Government assessment is concerned, Government leaves the occupant 0 { 

the land that livelihood which is 20 times that of the tenant. 
A.-Of course we are not considering all these things in the abstract. But he has to 

pay certain other charges when he cultivates the land himself. 
Q.-I take it that Government leaves this man 20 times what the tenant lives on? 
A.-,.In the ahstrad it is sO. 
Q.-In ~Inratha times you say you paid land tax. Have yon looked into that? 
A.-I harpened to read something about it. 
Q.-You have never heard of the bullock tax? 
.A.-~0. 

Q.-~or of the plough t.ax? 
A.-~o·. 

Q.-IItwe you lward that Mt. Stuart Elphinstone made out a 1ist of 30 different taxes 
levird in Maratha times? · 

A.-~o. 
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· To M-r. R. a.· Pradhan :-

Q.-What is the proporti.vn m your district of culth·ating and plOn-e"ll,tivating land-
lords? 

A.-It may be taken that more than 25 per cent. are non-cultivating landholdt>rs. 
Q.-These non-cultivating landholders pay assessment? 
A.-Ye~. · · . 

Q.-Deducting'assessment, they get profita? 
A.-Y~s. Profit means what I have just explained to Mr. Mackie. 
Q.-They obtain leases and deducting the assessment some •wami,wa remains with 

them. Forty per cent. of the landowners in your district get some net profit? 
A.-Yes, 25 per cent. . . 

Q.-Sup~se. we. treat this cla~s of 25 per cent. of people separately altogether. What 
obJectiOn 1s there to taking 50 per cent. of their net profits as the land revenue? 

A.-They will not get sufficient for their maintenance. 
Q.-The whole amount which they get as su·amitwa is required for family purposes. 
A.-That is not even sufficient. . 
Q.~Therefore,• you think that they should pay no assessment whatever? 
A.-They should pay this or not.more than the present. 
Q.-They should pay the existing assessment and not more than the existing 88Bef>8· 

ment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you explain to me, if the net profit is not even sufficient to maintain tht-m-

selves, why they should pay any assessment at all? · 
. A.-:_-I have abundantly made it clear in my reply. I have no other proof. 
Q.-I want you to explain to me, if possible, why they should pay any essessment a

all to the Government, if the net profit which they get is not enough even w 
maintain themselve&. · 

A.~Penalty is attached to the non-payment of taxes, and it is very· high. Therf'fore 
they are forced to pay. Otherwise, their larids will be forfeited. 

Q.-Don't you think, Mr. Chaudhari, your argument comes to this that in fixing asseas
ment Government must take into consideration not only the net profit which 
they get but also the expenditure which they have to incur to maintain them
selves. Doesn't it come to that? 

A.-Yes. I have to say something more. Government should take into account not onl1 
the cost of cultivation ............ . 

Q.-1 am leaving the cost of cultivation. I am now confininc my question only to thot;e 
landlords who lease· their lands. They get some amount as net profit. You 
say that that net profit is not even sufficient to enable them to maintain them· 
selves, and you say that, in theory, strictly speaking they should not pay 
assessment, but there are penalties attached to the non-payment of assessment, 
and therefore they must pay. I want to get to the root of the matter. Does not 
your argument c.ome to this that in ass€ssing land revenue in the <~ase of theiie 
land.s Government should take into consideration not only the net profits whil'h 
they make but also the expenditure which they have to incur on ac('ount of tht'it 
families? 

A.-Certainly; Government must take into account the economic ('Ondition of the 
family. . 

· Q.-I gather from your evidence that you think that agriculture in East Khandesh i6 BD 

extremely unprofitable business. 
A.-Yee; on an average. · 
Q.-In the case of 75 JlCr cent. of the non-cultivating landlords they make no profits d 

all. Is that your view? 
A.-On an averacre they do not. Sometimes they are in debt. Not only that, but 

several fa~ilies ruive left East Khandesh and migrated to some other district. 
Q.-What items do you include in costs of cultivation?_ . . 
A.-I have got a chart of it. I have not stated one 1t~m. the savmg margm. That 

sh<>uld be included, because that is the prineiple of other professions. There 
should be something left for insurance for his own life. 

-Q.-Taking all these items into consideration, your view is that 75 per ct>nt. of the 
people do no~ make any net profits at all? · 

A.-Ye&. 
-Q.-Therefore; in their case also, if any land revenue is paid at all, it is fiimply bf!e&ul!e 

otherwise they would be penalised? 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-There is no jul:!tification, in theory, for the payment of land assessment in theh. 
ca~e? 

A.-Certainly not. 
Q.-lf U!.;til:ultu1·e is such. tUl unprofitable business, why do people go in for it? 
A.-I have stated the reasons in my written reply. I have also to say that they go. in 

for agriculture because they are so illiterate, their want of reso!ll"ces is so much, 
anJ they are wanting in initiative. Therefore· they are the first to fall upoB agri
culture. \nyhow they want some land to maintain their family. They take 00 .. 
it not because it pays them the proprietor's rent Qr the farmer's profit, but bec$mle . 
it gives some wages to the agriculturist and his family. 

Q.-Taking the average holding in your district as of 5 acres, what is the cost of cultiva-
tion of such n holding, including all expenses? · 

A.-Rs. 60 to Rs. 75. 
Q.-Let us take it as Rs. 75. What will be the gross produce in that acreage? 
A.-Rs. 125 to Rs. 1180. 
Q.-In that case that gives him a net profit of Ra. 50? . 
A.-No. . The co·~t of cultivation goes away and the rental ve.lue of these 5 acres has 

al8o to be taken into account. 
Q.-The. person rultivates his own land. What would be the cost of cultivation to 

him? · 
A.-Rs. 75 ; and I have not included interest. If you inc1ude that, nothing will be left 

' to him. · ' 
Q.-What is the figure? 
A.-A margin of Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 net. 
Q.-That is to say, a cultivating landlord who owns an average holding of 5 acres will 

' get a net profit of Rs. 10 toRs. 15? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-He will make some net profit? 
A.-But this will110t always be the. case. · I have just stated in my replies to the Chair

me.n that his debit side and credit side balance. 
Q.-So, bow much do you ·say would be the cost of cultivation to the cultivating land-

lord who has an average holding of 5 acres? 
A.-It will not be more than Rs. 125. 
Q.-What would oe the market value of his gross produce in that acreage? 
A.-It will be equ'll to that amount or below it. . Not more. 
Q.-How much below will it be? 
A.-Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. 
Q.-He will get a net profit of Rs. 5 toRs. 10? 
A.-Not always. 

·ro MT, R. G. Soman :_:_ . 
Q.-Can you give us any idea bow many holdings below ~0 acres there _are in your. district7 

What percentage do they bear to the other holdings? - · · . . 
A.-They are more than 60 per cent. 
Q.-Below 110 Heres:) · 
A.-Yes. 

To the Chairman :- _ 
Q.-The Chalisgaon prople were objecting, you said.· Ther~ is a second revision going 

·on there at present. Do you know that in all the other talukas of East Khandesh 
a second revision has taken place? · 

A.-Yes. · • . ·: .. : 
Q.-And the people Me paying according to the seoond revision rates? · " 
A.-Yes, reluc.tantly and unwillingly. · _ 
Q.-Chalisgaon is paying l'ess than all the other talukas·in East Khandesh? . .._ 
A.-In theory it is paying less. . . , 
Q.-Looking at the figures, you will agree that the other talukBB were aU put up roughly. 

at SS per cent.? . . 
A.-Yes. , 
-Q.-All that bappened.within the last IS or 6 years, and Chalisgaon alone remains at ite 

former rate. · 
A._:l think the injustice done in other talukas should not be repeated here. 
Q.-That may be your opinion; but it is a fact that Chalisgaon is paying one-third .let~s, 

than other talukas? 
.A.-Yea. 
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29th June 1925. 

EuluNATION or YB. G. R. PATIL, OF ~A.DGAos, T.u.r:u BHrSAWAL. 

To the Chainnan :-

We had seot replies through the President, taluka local board but they are not 
appearing in the printed book. _ . ' 

Q.-You have listened ro the last witness. · Are his views generally yours? 
A.-Yes. ~ 

Q.-Is there anything that he said that you would like to amplifY or c-orred 1 
A.-I want ro correct him in regard to his figures of expenditure which an agric:ulturitot 

incurs in getting the crop. There are only two crops which we get, cotton and 
jowari. I haYe taken a piece of land 20 acres in extent. After the ootton rrop 
we get the jowari crop, but before sowing the jowar we have to remove the stumre 
of ootron from the soil. The cost of that will oome to Rs. 30. We have a•oo to 
incur an expense of Rs. 15 for removing the grass, t:tc., and the surplus refuHJ 
which is in the field. We also require 2 serrants to work in the field and for 
that we have to pay Rs. 400. 

Q.-Are these servants required to remove the stalks? 
A.-No; they are required to do other work. The cost of manure is Rs. 200, and the 

weeding expenses are Rs. 40. 
Q.-Will not the labofil'ers do the weeding? 

~A.--Other female servants are required for that purpose. 
Q.~What do the two servants do? 
A.- They are required to work the agrieultural implements, for OO\\"ing the seoo, for 

harrowing; they dri¥e the harrow. Women are required to throw the seed. W6 
have taken Bs. 10 for sowing and Rs. -uo for eotton seed for the lll\lh b. The 
assessment on 20 acres I have taken at Rs. 80. 

Q.-You have taken land e.boYe the average? 
A.-Yes, first class land. I have taken Rs. 80 for assessment. The gross income of 

that land is Rs. 900. So; Rs. 850 is the expense and Bs. 900 is the income. The 
net return is Rs. 50 aft~r paying the assessment. 

Q.-Are these based on actual figures? How have you arriwd at that figure? By 
taking ~hat you think ought to be the proper figure, or haw you examined nny
body's boob? 

A.-This ought ro ~ the proper figure. I haYe not examined anybody's books. 

Q.-Are you a landowner yoll1'S('lf'> 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How much land do you hold? 
A.-Fi¥e hundred acres. Part of it I cultivate myself, namt-ly. SO aer(>S. It is not a 

. paying ooncem to me ; so I lease out the rest. 
Q.-How many times the assessment can you lease it out for? 
A.-Five to six timea. 
Q.-Yon pay the Government assessment? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So the remaining 4 or 5 is with yon? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is the tot&l assessment on your land? 
A.-It is Rs. 1,000 or Rs. ·1.200. 
Q.-So quite a respectable sum remains with you? · · 
A.-ll I take into Q('Connt the interest on the ptice of land, what do I get~ 
Q.-The original cost price or its present value? 
A;-1 have purchased the land. I have inw<Sted an amount m purehasin;:,! the lan.J. 

and for that I do not get any return, really speakin~. 
Q.-Have yon invested money recently? 
A.-Xes, Rs. 16,000. 
Q.-Why did you uo that? 
A.-Because it is our aneest:nU business. 
Q.-Yon thought it was safer than Government paper or inn·sting in any industrial 

concern? 
A.-It is owing !o sentiment. That is property whie:h will ne>er be dt:>stroyed by onyo 

one. 
Q.-Is it not possible to have land~d property destroyed? 
A.-~o. thieves also cannot take 1L 
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Q.-No, ns long as you have o. secure Government. But without a protecting Govern-
ment, it is possible for agri~:nlturnl property to be destroyed? · 

A.-Government is for onr protection. -
Q.-1 suppose you are aware of the 4ist9ry of Khandesh 150 years ngo? 
A.-I do not know. 
Q.-le there an}·thing else that you wish to bring to the Committee's notice?. You say 

that generally you agree with 1\fr. Chandhari? 
A.-Nothing. Yes. I say that generally I agree wit~?- Mr. Chaudhari. 

To Mr. G. A. Thomas:-

Q.-llow much land did you buy for.Jls;l~,OOO?' • -~ 
A.-Forty acres. -
Q.-You say you prefer to lease the land and not to cultivate it yourself. Why is that?' 

Do yon m.-.1\e more out of land by leasing it? . . 
A.-l>e~:auBe, if I cultivate it myself then I do not get anything out of it.· Those 

persons who cukivate themselves, that is the tenants, cultivate it more carefully.-... 
They ''<:>rk in the fields themselves, and therefore they get more. 

Q.-What return do you get on this expenditUre of Rs. 16,000? 
A.-I do not take money from them. 
Q.-You have spent Rs. 16,000. How much are you getting out of it? · 
A.-Approximately, I might be getting 6 per.cent. when I cultivate the land myself. 
Q.-Wbat percentage do you get per annum on the 16,000 that you have invested'/ 
A.-Four per cent. 
Q.-Investment on land i.s worth 4 per cent.? . 
A.-Yes. 

To Mo~tlvi Rafiud£lin Ahmad:-:-
Q.-You said you did not make any profit out of it? 
A.-That is if I cultivate it myself. 

Q.-Supposing you went on like that,- and always worked at· a loss, could you go on 
with it without selling your property? · 

A.-I do not like to sell my property .. • 

Q.-For 13entiment you would like to retain the land? · -
A.-People who lose money in racing, though they lose it, still they go on indulgin_g 

in gambling. 

Q.-Is it like a bad habit like drinking? _ _ 
A.-No. I say, if I do not cultivate myself, my son will cultiyate_ the land, and he 

will derive some benefit out of it. 

Q.-When you get no profit? 
A.-It is just like a deposit in the bank. 

Q.-But the deposit in the bank pays you interest. 
The Chairman.-He says he would havt- ha.I a loss had he enltivated it himself;_ 

. but he makes 4 per cent. by leasing it out. 

Q.-Did you hear Mr. Chaudhari say that there wae no other tax at the time of the- _
Peshwas?. 

A.-Yes; I hold that view. 
} 

Q.-Is it a fact from history, or is it. a guess? · 
A.-From our Shastras describing methods of ancient rulers. 

' Q.-Vlhat have the Shastras got to do with the history of the Peshwas? ,. 
A.-Because their method was based upon those methods followed from the time of our 

old kings. · . 

Q.-What have they to do with it? -
A.-When you ask me a question, I must answer it. 
Q.-Tiave you read any book of history from which you have found out that there. was 

no other tax imposed by the Peshwas except -the land tax? 
.A.-I have read Shastras but no book of history. 

Q . ..:_ The Shastras were long before the Peshw~s. Are. you aware from any books of 
history that there were n~ other taxes m the hme of the Peshwas except the 
land tax. :Mr. Chaudhan says there were none, and you a!!l'ee with him. 
On V.·hat basis do vnu sav that? 

0 

A.-I have not read it in ·any book of history. 

L TI 332-61 
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To Mr. G. Wiles:-;-
Q.-You said that the cost of cultivation in that piece of land was Rs. 850 and the 

assessment was Rs. 80. It was first class land. So, in firt~t clas~ lnud th~ 
assessment is about 10 per cent. of the total cost of cultivation? · 

A.-Yes. · 

To Mr. R. G. Pradhan :~ - . 
Q.-I do not understand thiB : You say when you cultivate the .la~ds yourself, you 

do not get any profit, but when you lease them out you' get some swamitu·a. 
I do not understand why, if you cultivate the land yourself, you should not get 
at least the<same percentage of the rental value which you get when you lease 
out the land to others. · · 

A.-I do not remain in the field with the labourers. Therefore, I do not get proper 
profit. 

The Chairman:-
. Q.-.-The supervision is not good? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Suppose you supervise the lands and take a personal interest, you will get a better 

-·r return? · . . ! 
A.-I will get.._1;omething more . 
. Q.-Then you want to run the land at a loss 1 
A.-I do other,business. 
Q.-Suppose you do not do other business, but become a wholehearted landowner, 

go to the field, .supervise the lands, and do all that is necessary in the intereAt of 
. cultivation, in that case, don't you think that you would get net profits? 

A.-I will get some net-profits. 
Q._;_Now, could you tell me what your net profits would be jn an average holding of 

5 acres, supposing you exercised your persona1 supervision properly? 
A.-Six per cent. interest on the price of 5 acres of land will be got. 
Q.-As regards the past, don't you think we should leave the past to take care of 

itself? Don't you think that as regards the past, opinions may vary and may 
be conflicting? · 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Supposing in the past Government oppressed the ryots, ·will that be justification 

· for the present Government to oppress the ryots? 
A.-Of course not. 
Q. Whatever may have. been the arrangement in the past, we must have an equitaLle 

and fair system ..at present? 
A.-Yes, by all means. 

To Mr. D . . R. Patil :
. . 

Q.-Don't you think that the assessment should be based upon the net· inr.ome from 
. agriculture? · · · 

A.-Yes, I think 99. 
Q.-Do you think that would be the fairest method, in the interest of the State liB 

· well as of the agriculturist? 
A.~Yes. · 
Q.-Do you ·hold that the· agriculturist is getting poorer and poorer? 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Is it due- •to the fact that the agriculturists who a~e poor. cannot put the rN1uisite 

manure into their. fields? 
A.-Yes .. 
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29th June 1925. 

Ex.AlUNAtloN oF 11R. S. V. KARANDIKAR, PRESIDEN"J. AoruouLTUBAL 
AssociATION, BARA.:r.un. ' 

To lllr. G. JV. Jlatch, Chairman:-
Q.-You accept ti1e general principles of assessment? 
A.-Yes~ 

Q.-Rents are always fluctuating and therefore you think tha~ ns.sessment should not 
,be based on them? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-H you take them over a period you get all the .fluctuations and you e.re able . 

to arrive at an average? -~-__......- -------- -------·---'' 
A.-I hold that average of such rents wrrf not be a sound basiti for fixing assessment. 

On-our side on ~ccount of scarcity of rain dry lands do not yi~ld as much as 
assessment and even good dry lands let on favourable terms do not bring ill;_·. 
more than double the assessment in good years. Rents of lands under,irrigation\. 
are so fluctuating that even an ..average of ten years will not give us a correct 
and reliable data to fix the assessments. Lands included· in blocks for which 
water is assured may be thrown out of blocks if they are found _ to be not 
answering the descriptions to keep them in blocks, on a.:!count of water-:logging 
or deterioration due to too much water, etc. If the lands are throwh QU~ 
of blocks they practically are on a par wi_th dry lands and .bring in nothing. 

· This is the difficulty in fixing assessment on rental value. 
Q.-You are referring particularly to lands under irrigation in connection with which 

there will be the difficulty you mentioned? 
A.-Yes. - --

Q.-You would fix assessment 
. ... 

after taking into consideration the economic cond.itio:t 
of the agriculturist? 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-And other· C<ircumstances also detailed in. the general remarks? 
A.~Yes. . . . _ .. 
Q.-No distinction should be ll!ade between cultivating and non-cultivatin_g)a!idlorda? 
A.-Yes. · · -
Q.-The assessment should be based on the profits and that is the bases of our present 

assessment. I understand you would fix it on the calibre of the land? _ _ 
A.-By calibre I mean the yielding capacity and it then comes_ to the net profits, 

deducting all the charges and expenses a landlord is r~quired to incur for r~g 
the crop and making it ready for the market. 

Q.-You wish to fix the assessment on net profits? 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-Questions 10 and 11.-What maximum would you suggest?· 
A~lO~N~. _ 
Q.-That is for enhancement. We are dealing with ·the maximum percentage -of the 

rental value. What would you take as the maximum percentage of the rental 
value? 

L\.-Not exceeding ten per cent. of the net. profits, but not of rental value. 

Q.-When you come to enhancements you would not take more than 10 per cent.? 
A.-That is so. " . 
Q.-You want to have permanent settlement because as you eay, thereby the land-

owner would be assured of getting the full fruits of his Labour. Is it not thu 
experience that permanent settlement leads to 'Land· passing into the himds of 
non-agriculturists? 

A.-In some cases it does but the percentage is very low. Because almost e.ll the 
land-holders are themselves cultivators. 

Q.-I see at the bottom of page S82 that you say " if the assessment is not to b!lj 
permanently settled the revision of assessment may nolj_ be made after a pe1:i6d 
of SO years ".. You are satisfied that the period of SO years is not sufficiently 
long? · 

A.-Yes. The period of revision should be 99 years. 
Q.-That is practically a permanent settlemPnt again? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You are aware that in the course of 99 years values change alto~her? 
A.-Values may thang~ but when the yielding capacity of the lan!}1s to be looked to, 

to fix the essessment on the valuo of the land is ·unsQlllld. 
/ 

/ 
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Q.-But the assessment is rerovered in rupees and you are aware m the <·ourse of a 
hundred years the rmrchasing power of one rupee may go down. What <·o~;t 
one rupee a hundred years ago now <'osts ten rupees? 

A.-Perhaps it will go up, we _cannot say at this ,i~tage. 
Q.--Our experience has been in the past the other w~y? 
A,-Certaiuly. But we cannot be sure about the future, that is what I say. 
Q.-But you know that we do find these great differences in values'!' . 
A.~There are such differences. 

R . .:_And you are still satisfied that we should· have this long period of !.19 years if ttw 
/ payment is recovered in cash? . · 

A.-The payment should be recovered in cash. In order to improve the state d the 
agriculturist-and which has become very necessary-! think the period of 
revision should be fixed at 99 years. · · 

To Rao Saheb D .. P. Desai:-
Q.-In answer 1 you say that both value and the profits of land should bt~ taken into 

consideration in fixing the I!!Ssessment. .May I know why you should indude 
the value? . . · 

. A;-If a man pmchases a land say for Rs. 500 he should naturally expec-t a rt>tnrn 
of at least 6 per cent. interest, i.e., Rs. 30 on his investment. The interest on 
such sums must be deducted from the gross income and hence I say that value 

. of the land should be taken into consideration. · 
.Q.-May I ·know what you mean by the economic condition of the land-holder and 

other circumstances also detailed in your reply'} 
A.-Since the las.t revision, we find that the land-holder has not really improved hit~ 

financial cOndition.· He is heavily i.n debt and his economic condition is not 
what it should be. 'fhe assessment therefore should not be incrf'ased but it 

:• must be reduced where it is found a. pressing one. In this sense I sav hia 
,. economic eondition ·must be scrutinised before the revision of the nssessment 

is made. 
Q.-Suppose there is a land-lord having fifty acres of land but each of his sons is an 

officer under Government and brings in about Rs. 2,000. llas his (·conomic 
• condition then improved? 
A.-By economic conditwn I mean the economic condition due to profits of agriculture. 

If these two sons who are officers bring in R.s. 2,000, the father's coudition 
cannot be said to )lave improved as the result of the profits he made from his 
hind. If the profits of the land which improv_ed his condition leave any 
margin for increase of assessment, the latter should be increased only in the 
proportion stated above. r 

Q.-You do not mean the general economic improvement but improvement solely due 
to agriculture? 

.h.-That is sa. 
Q.-Yielding ·capacity depends upon the manure that is put in the soil aud if asRess

ment is based on the yielding capacity of the land, it is feared that perhaps 
the improvement in· the form of putting in a lot. of manure may be nmsidered 

. . by the settlement Officers'} • 
A.-By yieldin.g capacity, I l;llean the inhereD:t quality of the soil. Black soil yields 

more than Varkas lands. · 
Q.-And n'Ccordi~g to the. survey valuation or calibre of the land? 
A.-Calibre of the land. 
Q.-You have suggested ten per cent. increase. l!ave )·ou any r~ason to believe t!Jat 

under the Nira. Canals the price of land is more than ":hat it was a decade ago? 
A • ..:._Yes. · · · 
Q.-That the rents do not pay six per cent. interest? 
A.-l~Ot even S per cent. Investment in land does not yield .even three per cent. 

7'o Mr. D. R. Patil :-
Q.-In what way you like to modify the section 107 of the Land new·nuo Code so llB 

to protect the interests .of both the State .and the agriculturists? 
A.-I would like to put in the word " net " ·Lefore the words " JJrofits of agriculture" 

arid also add the words " and the eco11omic condition of t1te atrriculturiAiB due 
to agricul~ure ". The section would be then quite dear and leave uo room for 
floubt. The words " and the economic condition of the agrienlturist " without 

• lht.. words due to agriwlture would bring in the case suggeRted IJy Tiao Saheb 
Det;a't of a land-holder having two sons who improve theJr fat.her's state Ly 
their bit; incomes of salary. · · 

If the WOrds •nggested by me are adcic<l fiC'ChOJl ]07 of t}te f,and n~vrnne CoJe 
would bec.omP. '"Jlite specific and would uot admjt of any doubt or embiguity. 
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Q.-IJav~ you rend the Hnrvey Manual?· 
A.-I hnve not. I }lave rend one settleml;!nt report. 
Q.-Do you know the factors generally taken into consideration by settlement officers 

while revising astlt~ssments? 
A.-I know. · 
Q.-Are they sntisfact.ory:' 
·A.-To a certain extent only. 
Q.-What do you mean by '· to a certuin extent only "? 
A.-rroximity of a market and Railway communic!ition are considered to be. some 

of the causf1s for increa~ing the assessment. But really they do not add to the 
income of the land-holtler worth the name. I shall show by an instance. 
Baramati is a good market .and a <.entral place for the irrigators of the Nim 
Valley to .take their produce for sale. But the jaggry or grain which ia taken 
by them to the market is taken ,by the traders from whom they had taken 
advances. The profits if any due to the proximity of the .market do not go to the. 

· pockets of the agriculturist but are taken of by the tr~d~rs. So also though 
Baramati is a railway station the cgricultmists do not derive any profit thereby 
as their vegetable and perishable goods cannot reach· the Poona or Bombay 
markets in time. Their whole produce cannot be sold at Baramati ana railway 
communication though at band does not bring him practically any advantage. 

Q.-Leaving aside those two factors, viz., Railway communication and markets what 
other factors remain? · _ 

A.-Roads, they add a little to the profit but not substantially. 
Q.-Besides roads what ure the other factors? . ' . 
A.-I do not think there are any. · ' 
Q.-rrices? 
A.-Oh yes prices. ~- · 
Q.-What do you say about th~m? 1' • 
A.-An agriculturist when he llas to sell off his produce gets only prevailing prices. 

lie IB not in a position to store and demand better prices when rates go up .. 
He is compelled by force of circumstances to sell off his produce' at whatever 
prices he gets. · 

Q.-IIas not the cost of cultivation gone up just as market prices have gone ·up?· 
A.-Yes. High prices have been ,nullified by the high cost of..cultivation. Cost of 

production has more than doubled. . 
Q.-Your opinion is that Government should look only to th~ net income of the 

agriculturists? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And revision should be based on that factor and that factor alone? 

. A.-Cert-ainly. 
Q.-But don't you take into consideration the prosperity of the agriculturist tat the 

same time? 
A.-In my opinion " prosperity " 

agriculturist '' would be an 
Q.-Does it mean net income o£ 

agriculture? 
A.-Yes. 

To Mr. A. W. W. Mackie:-

is a wide term- ·' • Economic condition . of . the 
appropriate exptession. 
the agricultnrist plus economic condition due to 

Q.-What do you say about selling prices of good sugarcane hlnd at Barnmati? 
A.-If the land is included in blocks it fetches an average of Rs. 500 an acre, but 

sometimes if the land is adjacent to ·the purchaser's land, there have been 
cases in which Rs. 1,200 have been paid._ · 

Q.-What would that land he let for? 
A.-Something like Rs. 30 an acre. 
Q.-And the land purchased for Rs. 1,200? 
A.-A man who has got ~uch money pays. more and if the land is adjacent to his 

own he would not like that that land should go to anybody else and he pays 
even Rs. 1,200. · 

Q.-And still he gets Rs. BO only an-acre? 
A.-Yes. Becan.~e the productivity. o~ the land does not increase with the price. -
Q.-Does not the price of Gul jump about a great 'deoal? 
A.-Sometinws. I. think during the last twelve years we had only two good years 

for bettet• rnces but the year before last prices had abnormally gone down' and 
sugarcane growers suffered a good deal. Their gains are small but their losses 
are hrrwy . 
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To Mr. R. G. PTadhan :- __ :If~ 
Q.-Is it possible to ascerti~profits? _ 
A.-Yes, because ~· · of crops are reared and we can e,scertain them. 

- :~--·. 

'l'o Mr. R. G. ~CJJJ4n; · 
Q.-You,_~- connected with the co-operative move~ent? 
A.-Ye~ .. C'-~ .- · 

Q.--c-FQ · many years? 
~<Jt•- __ it came into the Ni!a Valley about 12 years ago. -yo £ar~s,~ira_ ~alley-:~ concerned arrears from agriculturists have been h1croosing 
~- . from day m ~~3.•r~ . - . '~~-"""'!!:.,,..> -- -~ - -
r;_.· A;---':'Brtfort~nately' It IS so. t . • • . . . - . - .. · ···"' . .. ~-
';;;;,A<s:Mtlfl lft ifctue to? p.... 'I. " .c"-< • -: '' • '"'"'-.-"' -' •. 

· A.-Due to the very s.ma~ margin they get fr{)m sugar~ · EvGb..· ~;\Ol1g~ they 
may get somethmg m one year If the ne:xt -sooaon 1s nnfavoorabre the1r losses 
are enormous and in trying to ·recoup their losses they are thrown int.o debt 
and it is very difficult for them to get out of it. 

Q -Is it ·your experience ·that though the market prices of jaggery may go np thE 
oost of cultivation of sugarcane also· goes up and even if the market pric~es of 
jaggery gci down, the. cost. of cultivation remains at the higher level? . 

A.-It does. Even Go"\?'ernment reports will show thal.Jbe-~~- r~lt~ lias 
rise_ttJFom. J1s. 250 to Ra. 600 or Its. 700 per acre. - · · --

Q.-:.. What is your experience ahout the land outside the irrign tion tract·; 
A.-It is very precarious, and generally within a decade of years we get five famines. 

Q.-So far as dry cr?n~~tion tr~J;!_;£~ ~Uted? 
A.-They at.J.k!6 . tW~'ft'Se~even-thoogh dry··l&nd ~nder canals gets more 

~; tlie oost of production is heavy, unless manure is put in~ even though 
_.;: "": water is given to such crops they do not yield anything. . ,... _ . 

Q.-Do you attrjlute this higher cost of cultivation to the canal rules i~ Zny way? -" 
A. '1'h~ cmiarrulesare to a certain extent responsible for the higher cost of·cultivn

tion. - There are c~ rul!:'~ whic}!_l8,l'_e very rigorously -enforced a:tnL miJI'4~ 
Jl1oney is required to be spent on labow·. Suppose a bund is required to be ~ 
made over 10 Ql 20 gunthas but o~ng to the ignorance of the labourers some
ti~'1.\9. or 21 gunthas get hunded. .. Even for such a slight d:ifierence the 
agiici!R~_are compelled to spend on. labour which is _neetled to rem?-.,J,.f.t;; 
extra length'--or to make good the defiment length of bund, .and so the cost of 
cultivation increases. 

Q.-Are they not making a representation to the Irri~tion Department .. asking that 
such rules should be modified? 

A.-Representations oare being made but so far the rules have nor-heen. mqdifled. c ·• 
_.-_.- --- '':;!" • - • • • . --·. ---: .~. 

~ ;-:<•" • 

r(l Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad :
Q.-What is the constitution of your·associ.ation? 

· A.-it consists of iiTigri.t-ors and. agriculturists. 
Q._.:..:How many members has it? 
A.-About. 800 and has representatives of 2~ villa~es under the clmali.t~r· 
Q.~ You are its secretary" . 
A.-No. I am its president 
Q._:Are you an inhabit~nt oi Baramati~ 
A.~Yes. . 

Q.-How long? 
A.-For the last 21 years. · 

"ii.~Have you got lands there? 
A ........ No~ 
Q.-I suppose yon maintain that the incidcncP .of taxation at the time of Pllsh- was 

not so heavy as it is now. 
A.---No. I cannot say that. I have not read anything about it..· 
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-· 29th June 1925. 

ExunNATION IN MARATm oF MR. BIIADRAGOWDA VEERGOWDA, PRESIDENT, TALUKA 
LocAL BoARD, BADAMI, DisTRICT BIJAPUR. 

To Mr. R. G. Sornan :-
Q.-In answer to question 18 you say that the · pres~nt maximum lii_Dit sh?ul? .~e 

adhered to. What do you mean by tha.t, by ·. the present maxunum.lurut ? 
A.-That is about the revision settlement. 
Q.-Why do you say it should be adhered to? 
A.-Because it is high as it exists, rental is. heavy. 

To .Mr. R. G. Pradhan :-
Q.-In answer 10 J:ou say " rent is not a sure basis for fixing the assessment because it 

depends mainly on rainfall a.nd prices ". Yoq, say assessment, should not be 
based on rent because it ia not .a sure basis. · ·· ·· ... ·.. · 

A.--Yes. ·· 
Q.-Have you any objectioD' to taking rents for the last five years? 
A.-There is no objection.· 
Q . .-But you say rent is not e. sure basis. 
A.-For the lasb five years will do. 
Q.-Don't you see any difference b~itween. your answer to questionS and YOU!' reply to 

question 10? .. · . 
A.-There is some inconsistency. I have said it should be based on rent but for the 

last five years it should be taken. · 
Q.-Do you think the present system of land- assessment is very good?' 
A.-There should be some little differences. · 
Q.-What difference do you suggest? 
A.-Nearness of railway station or big town near agriculturists' lan'd end distance-

from that land should be differently treated. 
Q.-'-At present no difference is observed? 
A.~They do observe it . . ' 
Q.-What changes do you suggest in the present procedure? 
A.-Wherever there is too much assessment and wherever there is too little, that should 

be adjusted. . 

To Sardar G. N. Mujumdar :-
~ Q.-Do you approve that a representative of inamdars should be appointed on the 

standing committee to ·take care of the interests of inamdars? · 
A.-I do not think so. There is no necessity. · 
Q.-If any district has inam villages and when those inam villages are being settled?. 
A.-There _are not many inam villages but if in any taluka there are two or three I 

do not see any necessity for any representative of those inamdais to be on that 
committee. . . , . . . . . 

To llfr. D. R. Patil :
Q.-H.ave. you lands? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How many? 
A.-800 to 400 acres. 

Q.-How many do you cultivate yourself? 
A.-All. 

Q.-What is your expense and what is your profit? 
A.-Expenditure is more, gain is less. 

Q.-Expenditure is more than income? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is it your opinion that owing to the present dearness of labour and high prices, 
. agriculture !s not yrofitable to ~he agricu!turists gener!J.lly? 

A.-Where there ·Is o. big town or rallw.ay stab on, there is no profit. . 

. Q.-No profit to the agriculturists themselves? 
A.-That is so. 

Q.-Would you like permanent settlement?· 
A.-It will do. 
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Q.-If permanent settlement is grented, will it bring haJ'piness or \\-ill it t,ri,,g Jlli~·rv 
to agriculturists? • 

A.-I do not say that it will bring happiness to the agriculturii>ts. 
Q:-wm it not he good for tbe agriculturists? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The section HY1 of the Land Revenue Cooe contains the words •• to the profits 

of agriculture ". Don't you think it would be better to add the \\ord ·· net " 
between the word " the " and the word " pronts "'! · 

A.-It would be better. 
Q.-Out fJf 100 agricultUrists, how many are landlords and how many are tenants? 
.A:-Tenants 80 per cent. and landlords 20 per ct>nt. 
Q.-When tliey rent out on mortgage, the interest also is intluded in the Jll)tes? 
A.-I cannot say. 
Q.-You .admit that 80 per cent. are tenants and 20 per cent. are landlords. In 

arrh;ng at real income, the earnings of the 20 per c~nt. lzmtllorJs should not oo 
taken ~ a test but the test of 80 per cent. tenants should h(' taken antl a:ise~etl 
accordingly. Do you agree to this? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~That will be just? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The 00 per cent. landlords test will not be just? 
A..-No, it will not be just . • 
Q.- Should the standing committee he only advisory or mand,\tory? 
A.;-It should be able to find out the true state of affair1.1. 
Q.-Should it be mandatory or merely advisory? . 
A.-l callllot reply. But the decision should be by majority. 


